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Evangelists
Will, be given their usual prominent place on the
evangelistic pages and we invite one .aad all to us'e
No one can read what he has to say without being this for theil own inteiests, and to biing the people
juilt up- and blessed in his spiritual life. Dr. Os- in touch with their work throughout the year. We
trom'fi- ability as a writer and preacher is widely wish to assure our evangelists that our.- columns
-known,, throughout the country and, we deem our- are 'open for them to glorify the God pf. -battles in
selves fortunate in securing him for 1914 as a this way. How it ihspires the hearts 'of the de-

Qur Contributors For 1914.
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Our

.

readers-have noticed

on our

front pagfe,.

Cuts

of our contributors for 1914. We wish to.
say that
Mrs. Abbi6 0. Brown will continue to write for
The- Heeald "in her usual helpful and atti active
way.
Many, letters -are received daily telling of
^the great help her writings have been to our readers,
and we are sure they will be delighted to know she

contributor.-

all over the country to know .that
there are still "Seven
thousand who have not
the
bowed
knee to Baal." Brethren, come often
with reports dripping with the unction of his Spirit
who has promised to be with you to the end.

jected "Elijahs"

Eev. C. C. Wilkinson,
will continue with us.
A pastor and, writer, ..has, been
writing several fine,
Bisl-iOP W.'F. Oldham,
articles in the past year and so will not be entireA naan who has spent the greater part of his life" ly new to our
readers, but this is our first time to
; in the foreign
field, will write some articles Jor, enroll him among the contributors. We appreciate
The Herald on the general subject of the inner his worth and so have- secured him- as a
regular
workings of the gospel in mission lands ;"how/itaf- contributor.
fects people in their inner thinking before it shows
Ee.v. Andbe-\v Johnson,
iitself- in oiifer cohdiict. This wilF be a~gireaf 'freiiV^19Sgir'(^6nUhu�'tb~-writ^ m'His own peculiar and atifor our readers, especially thoscMntfrested in m^s- tractive style and will charm our readers with arti��^-icles on the following subjects: "Entire sanctificasions, and 'tbat includes us all.
Eev, C. C. Gary,
tion from a biblical, exegetical, theological, philosoi
i Who has- charmed us with his wholesome and.i^prac
phical and polemical standpoint." A restatement
tical writings so" often during, the past, will con and new statement of the doctrine of; the "Second
tinue to hand out "things new and old" to our Coming of Christ," "Divine Healing in its relationreaders. Bro. Cary believes in giviiig his. medicine ship to holiness." Some lively articles on the great
�without sugar coating it^ so the- bitter may be dis- subject of state- wide and nation-wide- prol^ition.
; covered in time to avoid the dangers' which lie in
;the pilgrim's pathway as he jojjjaieys to .the skies.
Eev. Bud EobiM6n^The inimitable preachgr and writf/,' will continue
to serve a wholesome' meal each �'^ek from The
Which, will have Special Attention hy
|Hbeald pantry. You may be sure o"f a full course,
i juicy and sweet with the unction from a SpiritH. C. Morrison, Editor in Chief of
'latest
news
He
us
will give
the
fromv
jfilled-man.
The Pentecostal Herald during
the
with
of
the drippings
; the firing line sa.tiarated
�

-
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Que Boys and Giels,
Without whose page' The Heealu would not be
complete, will still have the pleasure of visiting
"Aunt Bettie" during 1914.
The page is grow
ing in interest for the letters come, about two to
one faster
than formerlj.
How we
appreciate
their 'thought of us and 4be eagerness with- which
they make their long journeys- from all over the
land to chat with "the c'ousins and "Aunt Bettie"
awhilei;_.^.Come on boys- and girls,- let' us. make this

,

"

'

"

.

,
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Some Themes
1914. These Articles will
he worth reading,

"^X/
Eev. Guy L. Wilson,

I sanctuary.
]
:

jOhe of pur most prominent and successful preachiers, wiir write from time to time for our columns..
I We-'ai*e--^sure his friends and our readers 'will greet
what he has to say with great pleasure and eagerr
inessi-t,'
De. M. a. Beeson,
i
1 President of Meridian. Male College, -Meridian,
'Miss., will give us --'bccasiohal articles along lines
,

�

-

Eddyism

Iwbich he thinks will be most helpf-uil to our readers'.
'inkdeepening their spiritual life, and en,couraging
'them for be1i� Jiving, r.! ;'
Efiy. W. H. HuEE,
;^f-'
iWho is a mos|;. successful -evangelist"''^; well as a,
'fluent writer, sWifi'^Send us articles as his time will
may --not come as often as we.
I permit..,- Brot|8^iI
idesire, but what he says coun-ts for the 'good of

of People

as

a

writer,'#M

just

What%

''�

Hell?

Holiness

'

a

our

People

paper. W'hile- we-^'eg*.et-4�-4ose- Bro^-JPaiil, .yet-_wc�
deem ourselves most fortunate to be able to secure
In addition to the
Dr. Mantle to take his place.
departments occupied by Bro. Paul, Dr." -^Mantle
will have: a "Preachers' Page" in connection' with
the Question Bureau, which will afEord added in
terest to that department. .We need not spend time
and space in eulogizing this man as his work will
speak for itself from week to week.
Oue Eeadees.
^ ^- ,4"'
You .Jij/m see- from the abpve list that we .are gping
to- spread.�-fe .best bill of fare before you .-that- we
have
I We think of your interests, are
concerned .Itbout what concerns you, are solicitous
for your' highest spiritual welfare, and wish to help

to

Wicked,

-

or

.

..

League^Why
Things

Some

it
it

.

,

'

a

just share

'e^vf^^i

What about" our Evangelists? There will
be a lengthy and injeresting discussion imdex
this head--' ,'''

�

�

-

;

The American Methodist

-

sple^id

-

"

�

Does thF^aboring Man receive
of the Prodiicts of his labors?

a

as

columns.
"for 1914. Our readers know 'enough of ''Bro. Wimwhat they
�;berly's writings tb^^udge for th^f elves
facile peh:-^ YaU''%ill find
may expect from his
I him one of the most original and fascinating wpi-^
to

or

Classes

The
EtfsSELLisM
Deceive and Why..

should, ^ organized, and
could: ddtfSi,

,.

remarkable

as

pastor-evangelist, will contribute

Human Decision

.

and

they

Whcfeejiames d'o .not appear a^ regular contributprs,
will contihiie^ tp,. write for Tits .HEEALJ>.^-?-We do
-not have to t^l Oj^ readers of -the
arti
cles which areMit'^^ed 'in "for good meag-ure from
week to week, wfitten % men of experience and
learning whose writings help to' cheer- us; along the
Dr. Newton "Wra;y, a technical- scholar and
way.
.a man of 5vide research, will furnish -us-, with- a
number of airticles on the "Second Coming" which
.we a:re' sure will .contribute vto- the-Avorth of The
Heeald. Time wo'uid faih tiiS -to speak 6-f Bishop
Warne,. Stanley Jones, and others from the foreign
%ld who will, keep us in touch with the great work
of the Kingdom in the Orient.
'"De. J. Geegoey Mantle,
Eecently of London, England, a man of erudition
and wide experience as__a jreacher and traveler
throughout the world, will have, charge of the Ques
tion Bureau and Sunday school lessop'^in the- place
of Bro.' Paul, -who. has taken charge of another
.

is, What it is

Th^^ Future P-unishmeflt of the'

,

:

a

Heeald.;

Oth;ees>.

'

-

�Noted

,

Soine points for the
Guard carefully.

'

�those who read after him.
1
Eev. C-,E. Wimbeely,

Salvation�Ts it

"

Divine Ee.velation ?

in =The

b65t<page

�

RENEW NOW.
Sanctification� What it
npt. How to obtain it.

the

"Will you
you in every possible way during 1914.
not remember to pr^y for us, speak a good word
I
for The Heea-ld and try to introduce it to homes
!
De. J. W. Beeson,
where they are not aequainted with it, and in every
Rev. Luthee B. Beidgees
Kj-^.^^-^
Meridian, Miss.,,
ail D
College,
President of Woman's
number of articles which we possible Way help us'to further the great cause'of
'^wiii>�spond to^wr ca-ll for matter and will doubt- Has promised us a
life, of our full galvation
with subjects that concern and interest are .We- will be inspiring to the spiritual
hpqs
MBS. Bettie Whitehead
readers.
Having traveled and labored ,. ataong so;
fh
neonle
kinds of p^ple ..he will ".write, upon "living is-'- Win.'c
Eev C B Allen
-He is fourth- pige as the platform from which "she -will
read
interest, will' 5ues which concern.-and interest our readers.
WMf9f. �-articles
She wishes to
and we are sp^ak to our readers each- week.
in one of our most.-^ccessful
ers

,

of the "day.

1

.

,

..

.

.

,

.

-

Teal

-

.

.
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'

I

^^^Kays

amona

"thi�^s of

other

^^^^-i^any

with"'

his experiences
that section dur-

evangelists

thank those who have

so cheei^fully
to
the past year, and- the kind
�mg tire J^^"^criticisms of friends and words of encouragement
"Rj^. I.-M,.,Harget%
^,
j^^^^ ^ g^^^^^
wilV be which have helped her over the testing places.
South
Dakota
in
of
of
evah..n^A
a-totir
from
prominence
pastor
�Who has recently returned
durma 1914. lie feels, deeply indebted to the regular contributors,
throu-h the Orient, will send us occasionaf 'at our command for^^fitftbutionB
contributors, the- "L,etters frpm.tjie
one
otthe
is
-minner..
mosfaggressive young peachers m the the
and helpflil
,xiedi.�u -m his unique
�ar|icies
ME Church, and wili;.-�vrite- frto a practical People," the evangelists with their glo.wing re^ ji
to help" standpoint giving such things as will help- us in our ports, and our bright-eyed boys -and girls who have
m-,r^
rii aeep oiety and sincere
01
A man
P'^^y J
�;�>i..�<^�i� ^^Up ilailv lives
helped us to steer The Heeald ship o-ver the- spa
:

ala
fi-i'dSAd-,
A

as

he will
v.

X

tra-veiJhrough
n

^

will be

sure

,

^^^^

appre,eia-t|i by
-

thousands all

over our

.

-j^^j,

^.

'

j-e-quests during

responded_

�

^

'olSni

r.lpJtreated'ln
'a
deen'

^^^ING
,

occ^ional

,

'desire

.

^l^i^^i^^SX'^i^^
wifeaows
Lord,

Sv.

Ans.

neces^

WedoSol feel it is
te a* yo�r
W=r� CswM,.,
One of our writers for 1913, needs no introduction pra-yers and abiding, support, for we believe we have
His splendid articles which -.haye them; .fept we would remind you. to linger a little
to our readers.
w
wnose
mefasdoeb u
^
often during the past year, have been loflger at the mercy seat, let your petitions reach a
quiteappeared
pulse ot the
of our readers, little fartlier, let the "entering into your closet" be
an inspiration and blessing to all
pewESS
consider ourselves fortunate to be. a bit' more frequent, the heart-searchinss a trifle
will
We
certainly
ag-'an
evangelist,
y known
Wtio
as he more severe and our love for a lost world more f erreaders v?ill be in- able to retain him amonsr our contributors
�have
vent-in a -wcrd, that the 13th Chapter of First
axticle.tna^
character and is a writer of no ..mean..ahil,ity. While hig writings
^
m-tereste.Q
be illustrated and demonstrated in
to himself, and are written in the most- fascinatmg .style, yet, they Co.rinthiaps
^
peculiar
�
.01
r
opi
a
nhas
way
-man e^ch of our lives, then th^ closing. of life's volume
are full of food- that, buiWs, up; the spiritual
ab interesting.
�
eouaiiy
-his
writing,
you will,Jnd
^ hi't nearer, the ?oal of. a perfect for iai4 ,will find us indeed a year's
.^^^ ^^^^^
De. Henry Ostrom,
ch
we wish for
It is with great pleasure that w-e announce our eternal home. Most heartily
life.
several
written
bavins:
Who is an author of note,
-of -our readers a Happy- New Year !
his timely^articles him for .1914,tor .us.
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the

powerful incoming of the Holy Ghost, expell
ing every foreigner and keeping the temple of God
against all evil.
A Methodist believes in revivals of religion; in
Let us gird ourselves for battle as never before,
the combination and union of all the spiritual
giving ourselves more completely to our Lord, being
forces of the church and community, to
filled more and more with the Holy Ghost, and praying
to bear the gracious influence of the gospel,
pressing on with an untiring and devoted faith in bring and
prayer upoii the hearts and minds of the
the great work of the world's evangelization. 'Let song,
unregenerated, of times and seasons set apart when
every reader of The Heeald mak� it a point to
busine^ is largely put aside, and the people of God
try to bring the doctrine of entire sanctification to
give themselves over to the great work of soul win
some one who has not yet heard this
truth.
gracious
and take upon themselves a burden of prayer
Circulate books, hand out tracts, give away copies ning,

NEW YEAR GREETING.
How

rapidly the months circle by! It seems
very short, time since we dictated a word of
greeting to' The Heeald readers at the beginning
of the year 1913. During the past twelve months
a

a
goodly company �f our great family have crossed
in triumph to the other shore, and are now resting
and rejoicing at the Master's feet.
Before an
other twelve months shall have passed away some
who are reading these words will have conquered
the last enemy and gone home to be with the of holiness papers, secure subscribers, help to edu and travail for the revival of the church, the con
viction of sinners, the conversion of mourners, the
blessed Master foreyer.
cate young preachers who are to go out and publish
sanctification of believers, the building up, growth,
abroad the fulness of the blessing, contribute
and enlargement of the sanctified.
How impossible for us to look into the future something to send sanctified missionaries to the
We are well aware that there are many people
to
attend
and
the
conventions
'
or prophesy what it holds for us; but we remem
foreign field, arrange
.whose names appear on the rolls of membership in
the
work
on
ber with comfort to our hearts that the Scriptures camp meetings; press
good
every hand, the
Methodist Church who are not in harmony
have said that "All things work together for good by no means neglecting the backslidden, lukewarm
with true Methodism, nevertheless there are yet a
to those who love God."
Death itself, is not a and unconverted. Our faith is strong for a year of
host of genuine Methodists left in the world. They
calamity if it nieans ascension to the presence of victory. The closing year has been the best in the have the truth of God, the real
gospel which is di
the Father and the loved ones gone before. Let history of The Pentecostal Heeald. We are vine
power unto salvation, and a great obligation
this to be a still better year. We have
us see to it that by divine grace we
put ourselves expecting
rests upon them to preach and promulgate this
into that blest company who love God, then with secured a number of contributors, some of them
great truth and to stand together heroically, con
out doubt or fear we can claim the '^'All things." new ones, who will bring life and spirit' into the
for the doctrines and experiences that once
work, and help to make The Pentecostal Hee tendingMethodism
a most marvelous power in the
ald a greater
blessing than ever before. Pray ^made
We believe the past year has been one of gra
world for the salvation of souls.
for us, that God may grant us wisdom and grace
cious progress in the Holiness Movement. While
In our travels everywhere we meet with minisfor every good word and work, and so guide us that '�
the enemy is powerful and aggressive and while
ters and laymen, brothers and sisters in the Lord,
his name may be glorified and his people blessed/
wicked men are waxi^ worse and worse, unbelief
who are lamenting the decadence of real Methand skepticism in their various forms are found on
odism and grieving over the fact that men are
THE AMERIOAN METEODIST LEAGUE.
every hand, and worldliness is pressing in upon us
forging to the front and getting into power who are
Part
V.
like a great flood, the Holiness Movement is going
seeking to undermine and destroy the faith of the
WHO
IS
A
METHODIST?,
forward with unshaken faith in the inspiration of
people -in the word of God, who are ridiculing the
Paul
in
his
to
the Eomajis, 3 :28, 2d, idea of the fall of
epiltle
the Bible, the deity and saving power of Jesus
n^an, the sinfulness of human
:
"For
he is not a Jew, which is one outward
Christ and the eSicieney and triumph of the bless- says
nature, the necessity of regeneration, and the
ted gospel. While the battle is hard, the victories ly; neither is that circumcision, which is outward powQT of the
cleansing blood. Men who have got
in the flesh ; but he is a Jew, which is one inward
are many and glorious.
ten themselves into power and place and who, quiet
ly; and circumcision is that of the heart, in the ly but constantly, are stealing away the crown
spirit, and not in the letter; whose praise is not of jewels from the brow of Methodism.
We believe that devout people of all evangelical
men, but of God."
It is time we got through with mere complain
churches who love the Bible and are loyal to the
This same statement may be made with reference
ing, nursing our hands in grief and sorrow, and
blessed Master, who grieve over the destructive
to a Methodist. He is not a Methodist necessar that we
rise up and stand together for one tremen
criticism and unbelief
which are making such
ily whose name is enrolled on the church record, dous effort in defense of the faith. The rank and
fearful inroads into Ihe church, are becoming far and
who complies with some of ! the outward forms file of the church
have a right to speak; this ig a
more friendly in their attitude toward the Holiness
of Methodism, but he is a Methodist who is one in
democratic country, and a democratic age, and
Movement. They have seen that the holiness peo
whose heart has been renewed by divine with God's
wardly,
good help we will introduce more of
ple are loyal to the word of God, are devoted to the grace, who believes the great doctrines, practices
the democratic spirit into Methodism.
We will
Lord Jesus, are firm believers in the personality the
and follows the example of the found not submit to the dictation
precepts,
of unbelievers and in
and presence of the Holy Spirit; that they are ers and
fathers of Methodism.
fidels; men with new notions and theories who
zealous for the spread of the gospel, that thev
A Methodist believes the Bible, to him it is an are
contributing nothing to the world's evangeliza
delight in seeking to win the souls of the inspired book. Its commandnients have absolute
the salvation of sinners, or the increase of the
people from sin; that they rally to every authority, its promises are full of glorious possi tion,
spiritual life of the church. We intend to inquire
call in the great battle against the whiskey
a
it
revelation
is
from God, his will, his with reference to who are
bility;
supported by our con
demon; that they keep the Sabbath, and take God's law, and his scheme of human redemption. A
tributions, who eat the bread of the church while
side on every question of morals, good order, the Methodist believes in the
deity of Jesus Christ and
rob the flock of the truth of the gospel. We
uplift and blessing of humanity. They are also. worships him as one and equal with the Father. A they
do not want watchers on the walls of our Zion
learning that the holiness people do not claim to Methodist believes in the Holy Ghost, his' divine who
give out an uncertain sound. We owe it to
l>ave reached the place beyond temptation, or presence in the world to illuminate, convict, re
God, to the church, to the times in which we are
where it is impossible to sin, or where they cannot
generate, witness, guide, cleanse, fill and abide in living and the generations which will follow us to
grow In grace; but that they claim that by faith the children of God. A Methodist believes in the
organize ourselves into a great, American Method
the
from
sin
cleansed
have,
been
through
they
fall of Adam, the corruption of the human race; ist
League for the purging of the church and arrest
atoning merits of the blood of Jesus.
that man is lost and helpless without divine mercy.
ing of the destructive criticism, unbelief, and
A Methodist puts much store to the atonement; worldliness which
are being forced
upon us by con
The great doctrine of full salvation through the all his faith and prayers and hope for salvation ceited men who have
given up the faith and sought
and
eternal
life
the
cross.
its
about
be
devoted
to
He
ihediuiB of many papers especially
gather
to make themselves popular with the
wealthy and
propagation, is spreading rapidly throughout this lieves in 'conviction for sin until the soul is filled worldly.
Tohs of books, tracts and pamphlets with bitterness, grief and shame because of its
continent.
We propose to unite our forces, get ourselves to
on the subject, of the mighty power of Christ to wickedness before God; he believes in pardon, full
gether and to speak with the authority of a mul
save to the uttermost are being spread broadcast and free and gracious, as conscious as life itself, titude of
people who believe the eternal truth of
and read with eagerness by hungry multitudes; a and the witness of the Spirit to this pardon and God and stand for the
things that brought Meth
Father
and
are his acceptance with
the
communion
and
of
men
women,
evangelists,
odism into existence and made her a 'power in the
great army
the
with
blessed
from
fiill
and
a
trinity.
redemption
world.
night
It does no good to whine and And fault
preaching day
sin through faith in Christ; and every twenty-four
He believes that the nature of sin remains in while the enemy laughs us to scorn. The time has
is
the regenerated, that as Paul taught, there is a war come for action.' We believe there is
hours, the year round, a great host of people
a host of
hearing this blessed good news. In the slums, res in the members of those into whom the new life has ^lethodists in this great country who are ready to
cue
homes, downtown missions, factories and come, struggling against the old life which re rL^e up, stand together, and do something, that will
backwoods communities glad and earnest hearts mains, and he believes that the Holy Spirit can overthrow the
rampant and restless company now
are holding up'Jms and offering him as one who and does apply the blood of Jesus,
cleansing out proposing to trample old Methodism out of exist
can save his peope from their sine, and present all remaining sin and making the heart
pure and ence.
them :.o his Father without spot.
bolv. He believes in the baptism with the" Spirit,
(Continued next
.
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boding, without warning 'what we heard then:
hymns at the watchnight service, bells, whistles,
etc., sounded like the music of the heavenly hosts
over the
Judean hiUs ^but it proved to be a
�

�

Miserere. But clouds shall not darken the soul to
night; the sorrows must go they came with the
grip of death we were crushed, but they are now
loosed forever they are old ring them out.
Yes, but this gruesome catalogue is not com
plete there are the failures. Nothing can be sad
der tlian failure; most of the pathos and tragedy
of life grow out of failure. The story of every
tramp, roaming tonight, hungry and shelterless, can
be told in one word; the Magdalenas of the under
world eternal outcasts can tell their story with
one piteous word
failure. And think of our con
tribution to this great depositum of insolvency
not to such glaring proportions as some
oh, no,
but why have we not? Have not others, better
than we, gone entirely over the cataract? Can we
not see, standing within the shadows, some saving,
guiding hand ? It is not too late with us ; but per
chance, we touched elbows during this Yuletide
with others, that the bells to which we are now
listening, ring for them a dirge, a requiem. In
their yesterdays, it might have been; in their to
Let us then, ring them
morrows, "nevermore."
out it is not too late.
Again, there is no better time to ring out our
The voice of
sins than at this dramatic hour.
warning and exhortation has been sounded all the
but somehow, this is the time for squaring
year
�

�

�

�

Dr. Morrison has aslced me to write from time
to time in The Pentecostal Herald and I
glad
ly accept the invitation, because he asked me, and
even more
gladly in the' hope of finding a closer
companionship with the household of faith and of
possibly ministering to some of that household in
the things of the Spirit.
As the New Year approaches the season calls for
both retrospect and forecast, for praise and grati
tude and humble petition for guidance and keeping.
Looking back over the past year how wonderful the
record! With whatever high hope and glad assur
ance of God's
goodness the year was begun, it closes
with a more wonderful history than faith's bright
est prevision had pictured. "We have run and are
not weary ; we have walked and are not faint," and
beyond our largest hope he has been with us our
"shield and exceeding great reward."
Not that the year has moved along the course we
had expected and planned for. With many all pre
suppositions of the year's course have been entirely
beside the facts, and yet the way in which we hate
been led has already proved itself the fairer to our
eyes, the more restful to our souls, and the more
fruitful in our lives. God's appointments may of
ten in the beginning seem man's disappointments,
but when the weaned soul yields itself utterly to
God, flowers begin to spring up beside the unejfpected pathway and presently to the wholly trusting
heart, fruit begins to abound. It was out of such
an experience in his own life that the chastened
but trusting Cowper wrote:
�

"Ye fearful saints fresh courage take.
The clouds ye so much dread.
Are big with mercy and will break

In

blessings

on

your head."

So many a dear Christian heart has found in this
year of grace, now dying '1913.
�

a prospective glance.

endeavor to part with it. The heavenly arithmetic
is utterly unlike .^e earthly in its calculations.
You cannot add if you are not all the time willing

to subtract; you cannot multiply your store if you
do not continually divide; you cannot keep if you
are not always giving away.
"There is that scattereth and yet increaseth." Bringing others to God
we bring more of God to us.
Watering others we
are ourselves refreshed.
Be then this our double
New Year's prayer ^God make and keep me holy;
God make me fruitful.
�

RING OUT THE OLD�RING IN THE NEW f
�. F. Wimbeely.
It is midnight, and the bells from ten thousand
towers are ringing ; towers standing out against the
blackness of night, like lonely sentinels. From as
many brass throats there are weird shrieks, cover
ing a wider range than from the keyboard of any
calliope. This is the most musical moment of all
the year, and yet the most discordant; the music
of the bells, however, softens the shrill tones of
the whistles into one long, loud, heaven-reverberat
ing roar. Heavy indeed are the eyes that can re
main closed m slumber, when this annual- oratorio
bursts forth in its hallelujah chorus. The climac
teric scene of the greatest grand opera fades away
into nothinmess compared with this one. The stage
is the whole world; the actors are all who may
no
care "to join in;" the audience is everybody
�

all
box seats, no parquet, no balcony, no gallery
'seats are free all reserved; each must be used or
It is the dying hour of the
remain unoccupied.
old year; it is uncanny it is glorious.
�

�

�

THE ringing out OE THE OLD.
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�

�

Nothing is so polluting as sin; yet men
and women have allowed the seedtime and harvest
of God's beneficent, longsuffering year to slip away ;
tonight finds them in bondage. Sins yes, and sin,
that tarnish of depravity which blinds our eyes and
duUs our sensibilities. 'God grant us grace, here
and now, not only to give a mental assent to the
bewitching influences about us in the air�'but
with an unfaltering trust in him who is able to de
liver and shield
expect the work completed in us
unto the uttermost.
One thing more must go out into the chilly
night yet with grateful memory; we must ring
This
out a dependence
upon past experiences.
Thank
world is dreadfully in the present tense.
God for the joys of yesterday: pardon, purity, or
the refreshing of the Holy Ghost. But a cycle has
closed, and with it the victories and failures. It is
The same insidious battle will be
a new beginning.
accounts.

�

�

�

�

Why do we say old? Every act, every sight, ev
experience, every weird or happy dream are so

ery

now, that we can reach out and touch them.
The twelve months of panorama is an eternal now
with us. Yet, it is the passing of the "Old Year."
It is ended and passing because the bounds have
been fixed by an inexorable law. "If by reason of
be fourscore," can not be quoted in

near us

And now what shall we look for in 1914? Are
there- not two great matters to be desired, and shall
they not be the subjects of our New Year praying ? strength they
burial ritual tonight; it is the death hour, no
First, that God may give to us a deep and con the
wildest dissipations, the unre
scious sense of his holy presence, that our souls may more, no less. The
have not hastened its coming; rest,
be heavily freighted with God ; and this for our lenting labors
slothfulness or laziness have-not prolonged this
own deepest and most assured happiness, for as one
hour�-Eing out the
of the quaint writers of the olden days has said, dreaded, welcomed, applauded
.'^
,!
"There is no happiness but calm: there is no .Old.
Let us push the curtain a bit wider ! W hat does
calm but God." When the soul becomes the con
deaf
is
so
noise
it all mean� this ringing? The
scious abiding place of the Holy Spirit, the "Fel
we can scarce collect thought or memory.
lowship and communion of the Holy One" become ening we
Unle'ss
rested
and
gather from the midnight tornado of vi
illuminated
the
of
the normal condition
a clearer perspective
brations
get one rung higher
under
which
of
God
passeth
heart, and the "Peace
will be re
on the ladder of our destiny�the order
standing" possesses the soul.
out the New. What
Old�
the
in
ring
.Whatever of rapture and ebullience of feeling versed; Eing out?
we ring
this calm, unfretted peace shall
may be denied, may
Think of what a big troup
our blunders.
First,
the
of
conscious
in
the
it
holds
presence
which
forever wanting to get into the spot-light.
unseen paths of them
all
the
ours
be
through
soul's Beloved,
some were so huge
go from us unwillingly;
of 1914. To hold this great gift of God will call They
Others
that they exposed us^�we were humiliated.
and
and
watchfulness,
for daily and hourly prayer
ourselves knew;
were so small, none but God and
the
of
Holy
for that quick momentary receiving
use to try.
the but we were chagrined, di3couraged--no
Ghost which we have learned is as necessary to
but it
were wise, careful, discreet;
Other
people
full life of the soul, as breathing the air outpoured
that time and experience had failed to
seemed
about us is to the life of the body.
teach the lessons of how to avoid them. To-night
learnthe
Nor can we abate at all our watchfulness,
it is different^-our perspective has changed,
forever with
in<r here also instinctively to "walk circumspectly"
is
new ; tliey go out from us
further viewpoint
�and with this shall we not ask for this
the ringing of the bells. No more pining; they
used of God in
lessons shall be learned;
gift�that we may be greatly
were messengers, and the
weak
in vain. For all the hu
streno-thenino' feeble hands and confirming
our blunders shall not be
the
paths miliation and discomfort, we place a big credit on
in removing stumbling-blocks from
blind m carrylife�all that is
of the lame, and being eyes to the
the side that enriches the heart
to the afflicted, in
incr sympathy and tenderness
worth while.
and
abiding
m a word, let us
out our
hehi<y strength to the discouraged;
Then, again, thank God, we will ring
m calling
we may be used of the Spint
and months we have had crepe
m
sorrows; for weeks
salvation
of
conscious experience
looked
men to the
the doorknob of the soul� all the world
�

�

waged as we step out into a new year; "neither
shall ilie righteous be able to live in his righteous
ness in the day that he sinneth," says the word. It
will require just a little more struggle to win
against the enemy in the coming months than ever
before. W e shall not forget God's infinite love and
mercy, but his grace must sustain after the choru.of bells and whistles is silent.
We were about to forget that it is not all ringin
and some things
out tonight; we are ringing in
that will reinforce our ivn'&A. energies. With this
thought the heart strikes a bit harder, and the spirit
leaps and bounds. When the prophet of old started
on a journey, the girdle was drawn up, the sandals
tightened, then, with staff in hand he went forth.
This was getting a firmer grip upon his powers.
What we want is to get a renewed grip upon our
selves; life must be jealously guarded to save from
the waste caused by prodigality and indifference.
Prayer life, meditation, Bible reading are the only
surety against the leakage which will end in ruin.
�

we must ring in for the coming year, both
concrete and an abstract consciousness of God.
He is far away, vague, Jove-on-the-crest-of-Olympia being to most of us. Oh, the corrections for
stray thoughts, evil deeds, sinful diversions, if only
his majesty ^his power
we could remember God
^his holiness. The prophet was overwhelmed,
changed, purged when he saw God high and lifted
up. He speaks in the thunders and in the stillness,
"Thou God seest me."
Then, above all, our hope must be renewed.
Hear that far-away, deep-toned cathedral bell, so
musical, so penetrating ; it may be the voice of om
on
inous prophecy, but it shall not rob us of hope. How
that
like
Christ.
our
and
1.
j.�
Gethsemane,
and somber,
can never hope to dark
The soul that is happy in God
full of bitterness; fortunate, we cannot pierce the veil which shuts
one in the long ago, was
other
of
a
out the realities of twelve long, struggling months.
retain a selfish happiness; God's greatest gift
did not pasa from us. Sorrows�yes�like
never remain a the cnp
cleansed and Spirit-filled heart can
the heart. As we etood on There were disasters on land and sea, so horrible,
of
steel,
gripped
eharflngets
not continually
so sickening; cruel dogs of wSr have been loosed
possession if its treasures are
Yuletide threshold one year ago, looking with
nor can any the
without fore in many fair lands; others are growliag, tugging
No man goes to heaven alone,
the
into
midnight�
does not ceaselessly happy expectancy
keen heaven within him who

Again,
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Wednesday, January 7,
at their

1914.

chains;

we
may be facing a worse situa- increase in holiaess oamp mettings and tent meefeshall hope it is not so. More hearts ing, we can see there is
progress being made in
break
this year than l^st� God pity� but this holiness, but what about the church as individuals?
may
philharmonic concert announcing that the stage has We need to press towards the mark of our high
been cleared for a new scene, inspires us that the
calling of God in Christ Jesus, which is holiness.
tragedies will not be repeated in this act.
This is the goal. Heart purity and not regenera
RING in the NEW.
tion, is the goal of the Christian life. Seventy-five
What can be new in a field of toil and battle? percent, of the members of the churches in MethHave not all the avenues been explored�all the odism believe their
high calling in Christian living
deep things been sounded all the resources been was reached when they were converted; but the
exhaustd? Yes, and no. We cannot ring in a Bible teaches that heart purity is the goal of our
New, but it can be a begin-again. What else ? Jusi high calling in Christ Jesus. This is the highremember what the Master said : "I was an bun- water mark
required of every Christian
gered, and ye gave me no meat ; I was thirsty, and
What are our ambitions for 1914.
This one
me
no
drink
:
I
was
a
and
ye gave
stranger
ye took thing I will do. I will seek the baptism with the
me not in : naked, and ye -clothed me not :
sick, and Holy Ghost and with fire. This will be our equip
in prison, and ye visited me not." Now, he is go ment for usefulness for 1914. You may do other
to
be
all
these things again ; shall we serve him ; things, but this one thing I will do. Paul might
ing
shall we seek him out in the gloomy places ? When have done other
things, but one thing he was de
we do it unto those who
suffer, we do it unto him. termined to do to press on to his high calling in
0 God, save us from being self-centered; it must Christ Jesus. What a
great year the year of 1914
be the greatest year of service, as the needs will be would be in
spiritual achievements, if the entire
church membership would seek the baptism with
greater.
Once more : the deep-toned bell that was sending the Holy Ghost and with fire.
its melodies across the city, has stopped; the shrill
We
whistle is silent the silence is spreading.
must ring in one more great, overshadowing truth,
FOR THE NEW YEAR.
before the finale. Whatever comes : the crash of
These are the gifts I ask of thee. Spirit
the social, the political, the industrial orders aye
serene :
^the religious order; one thing must not be for
Strength for the daily task.
gotten : we cannot drift, sink, suffer beyond his love.
"Like as a father pitieth his children." Yes, thank
Courage to face the road,
Good cheer to help me bear the traveler's
God. Behold, the last clod, as it were, falls on the
dead of yesterday; we are in the full burst of the
load;
And for the hours of rest that come between.
New. Behind are disappointment, anguish Eter
New
Year
another
of
An
the
inward
the
first
joy in all things heard and seen.
nity. Today,
These are the sins I fain
Eternity and God; over us his love underneath,
Would have thee take away;
his everlasting arm. Silence ^Sleep Dreams.
Malice and cold disdain.
Hot anger, suUen hate,
HOLY AMBITIONS FOR 1914.
Scorn of the lowly, envy of the great.
C. H. Barnes.
And discontent that casts a shadow gray
"This one thing I do." Phil. 3 :13.
On all the brightness of the common day.
By the time this article reacnes the readers of
Henry van Dyhe.
The Herau), they will have said good bye to the
old year, and good morning to the New Year 1914.
We will all agree that the past year has been a
This one thing I will do: I will be true to my
good friend to us, and somehow we hesitate to part
with old friends. The fifty-two chapters ^f weeks, church vows. I will renounce the devU with all the
To all who
and Sabbaths with three hundred and sixty-five vain pomp and glory of the world.
will keep this vow, there will be fewer church mempages of our life work which has been lived, may
I wiU attend the
not have been all we would have desired, either, bers to go to the picture shows.
morally, physically, or spiritually, but bless God, means of grace as far as in me lies. My, how our
we haven't backslidden, and at this writing we have
prayer and class-meeting will increase in numbers !
left the things which are behind, and are pressing 1 will give one-tenth (ft all my income to the Lord.
forward to the mark of our high calling in Christ If this is done, many churches will- have to either
increase or enlarge their collection plates, and adu
Jesus. We are in a constant pursuit after God.
Who of us can tell just what we will find in this an assistant church treasurer to handle the money.
New Year? What new experience, what new All this is possible, if we are determined to know
changes, what new needs will arise in our lives. our high calling in Christ Jesus.
This one thing I do. I will take the Bible as
Whatever may come, this one thing we will do:
the companion of my life. I will know its pages,
we will press toward the mark of our high callin
I will live by its precepts ; I will be a Bible Chris
of God in Christ Jesus.
Bible
The text suggests concentration. Concentration tian. This is the great need of the church
Bible Christians always put Jesus first
in the Christian life is as essential as consecration. Christians.
This
will_ make us epistles known
There are three "C's" we will do well as Christians in their lives.
Priscilla and Aquila were
and read of
many.
to always remember. The fir^t is Consecration,
of many in Ephesus.
Concentration and Co-operation. The readers of epistles known and read
and we will not be
The Herald will need this trio every minute of They surely were not apostles
The greatest of these three is apostles, but we can be Bible Christians� Pentecosthe comino' year.
The tal Bible Christians.
consecration; and what is consecration?
Pentecostal Christians have only one motto for
whole man concentrating himself to one point, oneand oneness the New Year, "Holiness unto the Lord." Holy
ness of body soul and spirit, in unity
Spirit-filled Christians never have a string of new
in Christ
resolutions
to begin the New Year with.
or
They
Christian
also
progress,
The text
suo-g&?ts
never have to turn over a new leaf at the begmnmasDiritual ambition. �There is ambition and proYear. When they consecrated their all
manifested in every pursuit of life, but the of the New
the baptism with the Holy Ghost and
sniritual life
Many Christians are living on pa?" to God for
that settled the leaf business, and the rebles=inas and unctions. Many believers get a bless- with fire,
is progress in solve business.
a meeting and think this
incr
u-.,
i.
When the Holy Spirit comes into abide, he saves
Have the readers of The Herald ever
holiness
do to
to
have
others
that
from
a
of
lot
things
been sitting in the cars at a depot, when another you
out of keep going. Less than seeking the fulness of the
looked
as
and
was
you
train
slowly passing;
when Holy Spirit, no Christian can aim at
the car window you thought you were going,
All Christians may not have great talents, but
that was
it was the other fellow in the other train
This is the way they can have .great ambition for spiritual blessings.
o-oincr and vou were standing still?
Christ himself and Pauls
Christians; they think because they be- Heaven's real prize is_
are ambition and
aspiration was �iat I may wm
Ions to the church and take communion they
and be found in him." No Christian can
ffoin-r-nrofrressing in the divine life, but they are Christ
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I must be like Mary. I must, own Jesus. On tke
morning of the resurrection Mary said, "Wliere
have they taken my Lord?"
She felt that she
owned him.

Our motto must be for the coming
man but Jesus only."
The Holy
Spirit is hanging up this heavenly portrait in the
holiest chamber of every Christian heart at this
Christmas time, and at the threshold of this New
Year saying, do you see Jesus? Do you see Jesus?
And the Holy Spirit will keep saying the same
throughout the entire year. Do you see Jesus ? In
every event in our life this new year, we will hear
the voice of the Spirit whispering,
Do you see
J esus in this ? Do you see Jesus in this ?
This one thing I will do ; I will have a holy am
bition to know my high calling in Christ Jesus.
With this determination, the coming year will be
the happiest and most useful of all tiie years in the
past. God grant it may be so with each of us. If
we seek anything beyond Jesus we seek wide of the
mark. God has nothing beyond Jesus to give us.
Jesus is the prize of heaven and when you have
him you have the prize; you have heaven in your
soul. With Jesus you will be a king, as he will be
King; you will be as exalted as he will be exalted.
He will receive a crown, so will you receive a
crown if you are faithful unto the end.
You will
be just what he will be. The Father loves us as
his child with as much love as he loves his only
Son Jesus.
None but the blood-washed can see
these deep truths in his word.
"I in them, and
thou in me, that we may be made perfect or com
in
To
know these blessed" truths should
one."
plete,
be the holy ambition of every child of God.
This one thing I will do during the year. I will
spread scriptural holiness by living a holy life^ and
subscribing for a weekly holiness paper such as
The Pentecostal Herald, and after I have read
The Herald I will spread holiness by sending it
to some one else to read. If you were to send The
Herald to your pastor for the year 1914, what
great good it might do him in spreading scriptural
year, "I see

no

holiness.

With this message the writer wishes the
readers of The Herald the compliments of thi
season, and a holy ambition to know no man save
Jesus only.
In closing let each of us shake hands in Christian
fellowship with a determination to forget the things
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before, we press with a holy ambi
tion toward the mark for the prize of our high
calling of God in Christ Jesus.

CATHOLICISM OUR NATIONAL PERIL.
Bishop W. A. Candler.
The trouble with the Eoman Catholic Church is
that it seeks to be both a church and a political
party. Its arrogant claims of being the only true
Christian church, intolerant as they are, might be
treated with indifference; but when for its head it
asserts temporal power and civil authority, intrud
ing itself by logical consequence into the political
affairs of every country which it enters, a position
is assumed which cannot be allowed any church
whatsoever. If it must assume such a position, its
members must not complain if it is met with politi
cal opposition not offered to any other church. This
is why such great men as Gladstone, Bismarck,
Juarez, Diaz, Garibaldi, and the ruling statemen in
France have resisted its pretensions.
Since the Spanish-American War and the acqui
sition by the United States of colonies where Ro
manism has been the established religion, it has
been more aggressive than ever in our political af
fairs. The peril of Eomanism to our institutions
is not an imaginary danger, conceived by the heated
brains of fanatics ; it is a real and constant menace.
It must be resisted in our country, as it has been
resisted in England, Germany, France, Italy,
Mexico, Portugal as it has been resisted in every
country where it has secured any considerable fol
lowing. If it were willing to take its place as a
church along with all the other churches it would
be improper to meet it with any other attitude than
that in which we meet all the other churces ; but it
is not willing to be only a church. Putting itself
in a class to itself by its political animus, it must
take all that such an improper position make? in
evitable; it can not claim the political exemption
tie of a church while it asserts political claims as well

"No more heymd."
What is our ambition for 1914 ? To capture
highest prize of heaven for my life, which is Jesus.
sav,

in holiness.
The text also sa(r<rests progress
at large, at the great
When we look over

thTchurch
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I am going to enter upon the year
many ways.
1914 with greater zeal than ever before. Any one

desiring

in: THE HERALD OFFICE

my

help

may address

me

at

Clinton, La."

Eev. C. K. Spell: "I am at Tilton, Ky., with
Eev. C. M. Humphrey, pastor. W^e have had only
two services but they were well attended and there
seems to be a moving in the mulberry trees.
Pray

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

for us."
EBENE'LEB!
to the close of the year, with its joys
and sorrows, glad surprises and bitter disappoint
ments, and the vicissitudes incident to an earthly
pilgrimage, we are lea to exclaim with one ot oia,
As

we come

Oh, it does matter, and if you would know the
Eev. J. E. Bates:
"I am engaged in an oldfullest joy that the New Year can bring to a hu
fashioned revival at Sawyer, N. D. The crowds
man heart, let Jesus come in and cleanse the tem
have increased from the first service and conviction
ple and make it fit for his indwelling. Let the is resting upon the people. Attention has been
Babe of Bethlehem rule as ^King of kings and Lord fine and a number have
yielded to the Holy Spirit.
of lords in all things pertaining to your life, and Five prayed
through last night, and over a score
you will have found the greatest and most joyful has been definitely blessed. I go next to Surrey,
a clean heart.
secret mortal ever knew
N. D."
Who knows the future? And who of us would
hand
the
wise
dare to pull aside the curtain which
Eev. F. P. MoCall : "I have just closed up the
of Providence has kindly hung between us and oui best year's work of my life.
We held our last
and
tomorrows. No, it is ours to walk in humility
meeting Dec. 7, and started for conference the
trustful faith before him who holds the unfolding 9th. I have seen hundreds get to God this
year
of the coming yeai in his own keeping, and in quiet and scores come into the church, and am happy in
assurance commit the keeping of our all into his
the Lord with great prospects before me. I begin
hand knowing that he will order all things for our my first meeting for 1914 at Geneva, Fla.
Our

��Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."
How natural it is for us to pause on the thres
hold of the New/ Year, and take a retrospective
glance over the past. Memories come trooping up,
some of
glad memory, others sorrowful. While
there are things we should remember, there are oth
ers we should forget.
Just before the children of Israel were to enter
upon their inheritance, Moses cautioned them to
remember God's guidance in the pastj and that the
blessings of the future would only be possible as
they waited upon Jehovah as their guide and de good.
It may be he will have to lead some of us by the
liverer.
If, when the battle rages sore and the
relin
enemy seems to be hedging us about, we would only way of affliction; some of us may have to
remember the times ot gracious deliverance in the quish our hold of that which is nearest and dearest ;
past, how it would encourage our faith and regird some of us may have to suffer material losses ; some
The enemy would have us for of us may have to be led often through the valley
us for the conflict.
get the blessed victories of the past, lest we hope of humiliation; some of us may have to be put
into the furnace and held there until the image of
for the future, but our God says, "Thou shalt re
our Master is seen in us ; yes, all of this, and more,
member all the ways which thy God led thee.''
To all of us there are regrets which shall linger may come to us, but it is our part to hold on to
with the memories of 1913, but this should not him who knows and understands the motive of
until
discourage us, but only make us walk more humbly each heart, the secret longing of every soul,
and confidently in the strength of him who is able he says, "My child, it is enough. My vi^ill is per
to help us strengthen the weak places and with fected in you, and as ye have known the fellowship
fresh determination and undaunted faith, under of Christ's sufferings, ye shall know the joy of
take anew, avoiding the breakers upon which we reigning with him."
What shall we wish for our readers for 1914
have been stranded in the past. The devil would
to
have us coddle our failures, and magnify them to more than that each one of them be so adjusted
shall be to do the
the extent that we despair of the hope to overcome the Divine that their highest joy
who chooses the very best for them,
them, but we must, like the great apostle, forget will of him
love. When
the things that are behind and press toward the and who loves them with an everlasting
mark of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus. we remember his patience with our shortcomings,
his grief over our failures, his readiness to help us
Let us not waste time looking over the crooked fur
all of our when we fall, his unstinted mercies which have
rows of our yesterdays, but concentrate
crowded each day's pilgrimage, the grace that
us and press toward the
powers on the task before
saves us and the love that never lets us go, how
goal of certain victory.
can we doubt him for the future ! May the remem
It seems only yesterday, as it were, since we
brance of his past mercies excite us to more child
started for the twelve-month pilgrimage from 1913
been like faith for the coming days, weeks, months and
to 1914, and yet how many and varied have
Let our future be as bright as the promises
the scenes enacted along the way. At the begin year.
of his immutable word, and looking unto Jesus
our lives more
make
to
-^e
resolved
1913
ning of
author and finisher of our faith, let us press on
wor�h while than they had previously been, but how the
with an unclouded hope of daily victory for 1914.
in
and
how
this
out
resolution,
far have we carried
of a better life Let us remember that,
many ways have we left the imprint
of 1913 ? Was it really
upon the devious pathways
"Yesterday now is a part of forever.
causes for re
our best year, and are there fewer
Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight.
is
This
a
?
searching
gret than the previous years
With glad days and sad days and bad days which
ans
can
Father
question, and one only the allwise
never
To how many of us can he say, "Well done,
wer.
ShaU visit us more with their bloom and their
thou good and faithful servant."
blight.
a fail
But why muse over the past? If it were
Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful night.
be
not
shall
the
coming year
ure let us resolve that
If we were untrue to our trust, let us Let them go, since we cannot relive them
a failure.
Cannot undo and cannot atone;
ask that we be trusted once more, that we might
If we followed the Master God, in his mercy, receive, forgive them!
our sincerity.
prove
us cling
Only the new days are our own
afar off a)id often missed the way, let
the
Today is ours, and today alone.
the closer to him and never be found among
him
far-off followers any more. Have we crowded
is a fresh beginning;
loves? If "Every day
and
earthly
human
friendships
with
out
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain;
our
of
the
as
him
Bridegroom
enthrone
so may we
of old sorrow and older sinning,
from this And, spite
And puzzles forecasted and possible pain,
heart, avowing our fullest allegiancewe neglected his word.^
Have
time henceforth.
Take heart with the day and begin again."
it the
If so let us begin the New Year by making
our
of
the light
pathway.
man of our counsel and
of way m our EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Have we failed to give Jesus right
of
Eev. L. P. Sund, of Hancock, Wis., would be
motive
hearts? Is the Christ the controlling
If not, let glad to assist neighboring pastors in revival meet
our joys?
of
all
the
spring
our lives,
room and there wait ings this winter.
us steal away to the upper
j8
1^
the
until
pentecostal fire falls from
before him
Eev. J. H. Callaway, of Hatfield, Ark., is going
our di
from
dross
the
all
of
heaven and consumes
into the evangelistic field and those desiring his ser
vided hearts.
for you vices may address him at the above place.
think of his
�

�

�

prayer
Christian,
truth.
"Father, sanctify them through thy
Dear

And
matter whether you let
not
it
does
do
vet
you say
answered in you or not?
this heart-cry of Jesus be

conference

was great.
Bishop Morrison preached
powerful sermon Sunday morning on the sub
ject, "Eternity and Future Eetribution." We are
going forward in Florida."
a

Eev. Charlie D. Tillman:
"It gives me great
pleasure to introduce to our pastors Eev. Sam
Haynes, whom I have known for several years. Bro.
Haynes is a local preacher in the Methodist
'Church, South, and has the confidence of those
who know him.
As a successful evangelist, wf.
heartil/ lecommend him as a safe, sane, consecra
^

^

of God. I can endorse anything he says
His home address is 301 Oakland Ave.,
Atlanta, Ga. He will be open for dates after Jan.
1.
Get him and you will be glad I told vou to get
him."
ted

or

man

does.

Eev. F. V. Harwood:
"I have ju&t closed a
at Eochester, Ky., Eev. G. W. PangThe meeting grew in interest from
the beginning to the close. Bro. G. W. Pangburn
is one of the truest and best men we ever assisted,
and his wife is one of the elect women who is
standing by her husband like a preacher's wife
should.
The people of Eochester are well pleased
with the new pastor and his wife. We go next to
assist Eev. J. M. Wooldridge in a revival effort at
Big Cliffy. W^e are ready to make dates with
some one at the close of that
meeting. H^liie ad

good meeting
burn, pastor.

dress

Glasgow, Ky."

Eev. J. B. McBride: "I have two
meetings in
Topeka, the capital of Kansas, beginning February
6, and ending March 2 ; one for the Southern Kan

Holiness Association and the other for Eev. H.
the_ Wesleyan Methodist Church.
While in that part of the country we could hold
meetings in Kansas and adjoining states before re
turning to our Pacific engagements, so. if there is
any one desiring my services while there write me
and perhaps we can arrange a datu for
you. Home

sas

E.

Cook, of

address, Pasadena, Cal.,

Eoute

1, Box 225."

Eev. J. E. Hewson:
"We have just closed a
meeting at Quercus Grove M. E. Church, Patroit.
Ind., Eev. J. H. French, pastor. While the results

not what we desired yet there were eifht or
ten who prayed through to real
victory, two or
three sanctified and some reclaimed and converted.

were

Several

men

one

twc instances folks

or

got victory

pardon. We
bringing glory

tlcir tobacco, and in
begged one another's
feel the meeting Vas profitable in
over

to God in quickening the church.
Bro. French is a Spirit-filled man and believes in
the old-time preaching of the
gospel with the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven as the
remedy for
sin.
am
filling my slate for spring and summer
either in tent or church, and those
desiring my ser
vices may address me at 120'7
Spruce St., Indianap

I_

olis, Ind."

NOTICE!
Eev. W. T. Carrie : "We have had a good year.
Souls have been saved and God has been with us in

Owing

to other matter

Question Bureau

we

occupying the space for
shall defer it until next issue
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won the victory, and now divide tke spoil.
George MuUer was ninety-three years old, he

ixx:

wrote
copy of which I possess, in which he
says: "I have been for sixty-eight years and three
months a lover of the word of God, and that un
interruptedly. During this time, I have read con
a

A NEW YEAR PRAYER.
Rev. J.

Gregory Mantle.

zxoxz

My heavenly Father, through whose infinite
tenderness and care I have been l)rought to the be
ginning of another year, I adore and worship Thee.
How shall I praise Thee for thcs love that despite
my coldness, and faithlessness, has never let me go ;
for thy forbearance towards me, notwithstanding
my slothfulness, my slackness, my timidity, and
Cleanse me now. i beseech Thee,
my unbelief.
from all my unrighteousness, an 5 search me to the
very depths of my nature.
Let everything that belongs to the old Adamlife, that which comes to the light so reluctantly;

was

before.

The night is far spent, and the day is at hand.
There is in all directions, a rustling which indi
cates the coming of the Xing. The watchmen on
the towers are saying with one voice, "The morn
ing Cometh." Make this, therefore, the most fruit
ful year of my life and, ministry.
Enable me to
redeem the time because the days are evil. Help
me to gird my loins and trim my lamp, so that I
may never be surprised, however soon the King
mav come.

.Accordino' to thy great and gracious promise, let
rivers of living water flow out from me, for I come
T have known something of the
to thee to drink.
rills, but T want the rivers ! 0 spare me, that T may
thus recover strength, before T go hence, and be
no more seen.

T ask thi.-^, in the name of him who has placed
his influence with thee at my disposal, and who has
said "Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my
name, that will he do. that the Father shall be
"lorifled in the Son." Amen.

A SERMON OUTLINE FOR THE NEW YEAR.
EBGOVEU YOUK BOEDBRS.

Hadadezer, the son of Eehob. King of Zobah, as he went to recover his bor
ders at the Eiver Euphrates." (2 Sam 8 :3.)
To understand the signi^flcance of this passage, it
"David smote also

�

is necessary to refer to two others. The first is
God's covenant with Abram. "Li the same day the
Lord made a covenant with Abram, saying. Unto
thy seed have I given this land, from the river of
Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates."
(Gen. 15:18.) Moses recalls this covenant in his
address to- Israel, in the following words: "The
Lord our God spake unto us in Horeb, saying. Ye
have dwelt long enough in this mount : Turn you,
and take your journey, and go to the hill country
of the Amorites, and unto all the places nigh unto,
in the Arabah, in the hill country, and in the low
laud, and in the South, and by the sea shore, the
land ol the Canaanites, and Lebanon, as far as the
great river, the river Euphrates. Behold, I have
^ot.the land before you; go in and possess the land
which the Lord sware unto your fathers." (Deut.

1:6-8.)

The children of Israel had failed for centuries

to grasp the fact that from Lebanon to the South

Desert, and from the Buplirates to the �Great
Sea, all the land was theirs, inalienably theirs as the
free 2;ift x)f Jehovah. They needed only to take
ern

with

prayer

and

meditation,

four

times

every

The last time we saw him, he told us that
his meditation on the word of God that morning,
"Every place
bad been as sweet, and the spoil he had found, as
tread Shall be yours." (Deut. 11:24.)
Their failure arose from a variety of causes. rich as though he had never read that word before.
Like many of us, they were content with far less Who will emulate him in seeking to recover his
borders ?
Like ourselves too,
than God had
vast stretch of

territory

they
promised.
perpetually guilty of the sin that so greatly
aggravates God, the sin of unbelief. Possibly they
had forgotten altogether, the great promises of Je
hovah; or even worse, they imagined that he had
forgotten, or that in giving them such a wonderful
that which hates to be handed over to crucifixion, promise, he had not meant all that he had said.
be put to death, in co-operation with thy Spirit Before we judge them too severely, let us pause and
whose office it is to make to die the deeds of the ask ourselves whether, because of thfse reasons, we
too, have not been slack to "recover our borders."
bo,dy, that I may live.
A shepherd lad was taken from following the
I would, like David, set out at the beginning of
another year to "recover my borders," and possess sheep, and was made ruler over Israel. When he
the land I have been so slack in appropriating. Let met tiie boastful enemy of Israel, who impudently
the days of this New Year be as different from defied the annies of the living God, going back on
those of the old, as the fulness and fruitfulness of the experience of past deliverances, this shepherd
the summer is to the cold and sterility of the lad said, "The Lord that delivered me out of the
mouth of the lion, and out of the mouth of the
winter.
he will deliver me out of the hand of this unI ndw resolve by thy enabling, so to forget the bear,
circumcised Philistine." And now we read "David
things that are behind, as to be no longer ham went to recover his border
by the Eiver Euphrates."
pered and hindered by them. With an eager and He calls it
"his," by virtue of the promise made
expectant heart I reach forth to the things that to Abraham. It mattered not to him that
are

a

more than one hundred times through the
Bible with great delight. I have for many years
read through the whole Old and New Testaments,

upon this condition that this
was made over to them.
whereon the soles of your feet shall

for it

letter,

siderably

:xxz

possession,

When

were

year."

THE

"'BOEDERS

TO

BE

RECOVERED"

IN

THE PROM

ISES OF GOD.

What infinite
chests of uncirculated bullion
there are in those deep store-houses! Wealth be
yond the dreams of avarice lie at our beck and cal',
yet how slow we are to "recover our borders." "4^11
the promises of God in Christ Jesus are Yea and
Amen to the glory of God through us." (2 Cor.
1:20.) Here is an old promise, the borders of
which may be recovered by a daring faith in the
If you wiU.
power and faithfulness of our God.
only persistently say "Amen" to God's great "Yea,"
he will verify this promise to the uttermost in your
P^jperience. "Fear not, thou worm Jacob
behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing in
strument having teeth ; thou shalt thresh thp moun
tains, and beat them small, and thou shalt make
the hills as chaff."
(Isa. 41:15.)
Who does not long to have this promise fulfilled
in his ministry? A fresh baptism, a fresa begin
genera
is possible to each one of us, as we step out
tions had failed to appropriate it. The promise ning
into the New Year. We may be dplivered from the
was as sure to him, as though it had only just been
bluntness and dullness, which alas! may have char
spoken.
acterized the past.
Our God wi^l make us "new
The first eighteen verses of 2 Sam. 8, relate a
sharp threshing instruments having teeth." Ho
magnificent succession of victories, one victory rap will
enable us to thresh the mountains of sin and
idly succeeding another, until the whole region
until they are driven like heaps of chaff on
from the river Nile to the river Euphrates was sub evil,
the threshing floor before the evening breeze. Are
dued, peace was established, and Israel occupied
you conscious of depression and discouragement, be
the position of unrivalled power and glory.
of past failure and inability? There is noth
The beginning of a new year is a good time for cause
ing thou canst not do, worm though thou feelest
us to look out upon our unpossessed possessions,
to be, if thou wilt only let Jehovah, thy
and to resolve in the strength of God, to "recover thyself
Bedeemer, the Holy One of Israel, thy Savior, take
our borders."
thee in hand.
THE

UNEXPLOEED

AND

UIIPOSSESSED BORDERS

IN

THE WORD OP GOD.

....

THE

'^BORDERS

TO BE

RECOVBEED"

EXPEEIENOE IN

OHRIST's

IN OUE PEESONAL

SALVATION.

Listen for a moment to Samuel Eutherford :
Foster, in on� of his Essays, speaks of trutli
presenting to the enquirer's view a beautiful and "How little of the sea can a child carry in his
spacious landscape, divided into delightful gardens hand? As little do I take away of my great sea,
I am pained with
and green meadows, so that wherever he casts his the houndless love of Christ.
at new opened treasures in Christ. Ev
eyes, he beholds some beautiful plant or flower of wondering
trutJi. How true this is of the Word of God ! Who ery day we may see some new thing in him. His
will go in, resolved upon recovering his borders in love hath neither brim nor bottom." It was be
the Scriptures, realizing something of the vastness cause this old saint was always so busy "recover
of the territory, never mistaking it for a little tract ing his borders" that he was often what he calls
"pained with wondering" at new discovered riches
we have traversed, but convinced that in all direc
tions there are unexplored regions yet to be brought in Jesus Christ.
Let us leave the mountain on which we have
to light.
There is a remarkable sentence in the preface to dwelt long enough, and set out on a tour of discov
J ohn Wesley's first volume of Sermons, in which he ery to find out what is the length, breadth, depth
gives us the secret of his method of Bible study, and height of our possessions in Christ Jesus. As
we pursue our
journey, we shall discover that the
and, incidentally, the secret of his success as an
evangelist. 'TEere I am," he says, "far from the dimensions of Christ's great salvation are immeas
busy ways of men. I sit down alone: only God is urable; that it stretches above us, beneath us,
here. In his presence I open and read his book: around us; that it is shoreless, tideless, bottom
for this end, to find the way to heaven. Does any less, endless. We put our limits upon it by our
thing appear dark or intricate ? I lift my heart to miserable disbelief, and by our unholy content.
A rich Scotch laird lived and died in
the Father of Lights. I then search after and con
great pov
sider parallel passages of Scripture, comparing spir erty; yet all the time, he was the possessor of vast
itual things with spiritual. I meditate thereon riches. When he was dend, his son discovered min
John

as

with all the attention and earnestness of which mv
niind is capable. And what I thus learn, that I
teach." Here is a suggestion, as to one of the
wavs of recovering our borders in the word of God.
David said: "I rejoice in thy word, as one that
findeth great spoil." (Ps. 119 :162.) Sometimes
like the spoil with which the lepers enriched them
selves in the Syrian camp, the spoil may be found
unexTDcctedly. Generally it is the fruit of prayer
ful and diligent study. Ofttimes we see the riches
in a passage or in a doctrine long before Wft,niake
the spoil of it our own. When we have fowid it,
we are like those who have been in battle, have

eral wealth under his father's broad
acres, which
turned a penurious nobleman into a millionaire.
Even so, we may live and die as
paupers, while
within our reach, and only waiting for our
appro
the
are
all
priating faith,
blessings of the Spirit
in Christ Jesus.
Have you recovered your border of sanctification
you say without a shadow of doubt.
"'the Blood of Jesus Christ his Son, cleanseth
me,
even me, from all sin"?
If not, dare out, just
into the deep of God's blessed
uow,
promises.
Launch put, leave all, and follow him.

by faith ? Can

(Continued

on

page

lo.)
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ready saved

w�re graciously instructed and estab
lished in the fulness of the blessing of the gospel.

Wednesday, January 7, 1914.
Glasgow has its slum and we have done work in
quarters too. There is a mission of many
years standing in a poor section of the town, and
those

Dr. Mantle is now making his home in Louis
and will devote his time to evangelistic we have met with them a few times. At one ser
work. He is a man of profound learning, genuine vice in the mission eight were at the altar but only
culture and remarkably beautiful Christian spirit. one got through to God. Men drive in here from
No pastor can call to his help a profound er and all the surrounding counties. This is the railroad
more loyal gospel preacher than Dr. Mantle.
terminus and they often attend services at the mis
H. C. Morrison.
sion and are saved. Much tobacco is delivered here.
Faithfully yours,
I wish the farmers would not raise it but raise
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.
wheat, corn, etc.
We closed our meeting at Big Branch, (Chesa
On November 15 and 16 we held the district
peake, Ohio, P. 0.) last night. We are glad we meeting for the Bowlinor Green district Woman's
district secretary it
a gracious revival.
The Lord honored
can

ville, Ky.,

D0YLE8YILLE, KENTUCKY.
We closed our meeting at Doylesville, Ky., with
victory in the salvation of souls. The battle was
hard for a few days but faithful preaching and
praying souls wept their way to the cross and found
report
Missionary iSociety. Being
pardon or purity. At times the tide ran high and
the billows of glory rolled and saints shouted and his wotd and poured out his Spirit in savin? and fell to our lot to plan for this meeting. It was held
leaped for joy. It was said to be the best meeting sanctifying power. The church was greatly re in Eussellville, Ky. We had a good representation
Doylesville has had for some time. The church is vived. About fifteen of the leading members sought of the societies and the women of the town turned
Miss Mabel

Head, the Educational Sec

one

out well.

Guyn

retary of the Council of the Woman's Missionary

that is alive and on fire for God. Eev. S. P.
and wife did the singing. Please send me
some sample copies of The Herald.
D. L. Brandenburg.

DELTAVILLE, VIRGINIA.
Our meeting at Deltaville

was

good

Society of the M. E. Church, South, was with us.
Her talks and address were very fine and helpful.
Our wonien were inspired to do better and more
work than before. We made the pastor, Eev. G. W.
Hummel, a life member and raised something for
conference expenses. We raised in all $35.00. We
felt the pressure of the Holy Spirit. We had some

in many

God was with us. There were not many who
came to the altar, but one young lady seemed to
get something from God. We trust that she may so
give herself up to God that he may make her a
from
power for good. We had times of refreshing
the Lord. The saints seemed to be fed from the
King's table. They rejoiced many times in the ful
We have at Deltaville some true and
ness of God.
tried people. Many of them are looking forward
to our next camp, with much pleasure, when they
will have the privilege of "hearing Dr. Morrison.
We are looking to our Christ for a great time in
All who know Dr. Morrison in Virginia
Zion.
should arrange to come. The cost of ten days is
the full time. The
very little; only $5.00 for
ways.

fine papers by the women of the district and Bible
its
readings. We resolved that every society do
utmost to organize another, and we are praying
that every society will and can do this. Ever since
I was sanctifiedj seventeen years ago, I have been
have a real passion for souls.
on fire for souls
Well, I feel the lines have fallen to us in pleasant
Mrs. Georgia D. Shelley.
�

places.

CONCORD, ILLINOIS.

A Happy
camp is easy to reach from all points.
New Year to The Herald family.
E. J. MOFFITT.

SFRINCERTON ILLINOIS.
,

We have just closed a meeting in which the God
of battles was with us. In spite of the opposition
that was against us the meeting moved along with
one hand
deep conviction. With Mormonism on
and Seventh Day Adventism on the other, the fight
While I am speaking of isms we have
was hard.
which stands the
a true old-tiine, tried Methodism
workers who
test, and with some good and faithful
seemed to not tire and a good and faithful choir,
who did their best, the meeting resulted in twentysanctified.
five reclaimed and converted and two
to Bi
Some people seem to be very much opposed
stands -very
ble holiness, but there is a class who
love to
faithful for a full and a complete gospel and
Amidst all that
hear the clean and plain truth.
word from which we preach,
may be said the divine
shall see the
tells us "without holiness no man
"
we shall contmue
this
and
believe
we
This
Lord
at the feet of Je
to preach until many shall bow
We ask the readers of
sus and be made whole.
to remember us in
The Herald as they read this
their prayers. Yours in Jesus' name,
Wife.
Eev. James F. Brown and

It has been some time since we have reported
idle.
work, but I assure you I have not been
The Lord has been graciously blessing my labors.
Just closed one of the best meetings I have been in
The church was
for some time at Concord, 111.
cold and seemingly uninterested at first but began
We got
to warm up after the first few services.
them on their faces in long seasons of prayer and
to feel things move ; then the devil
you could begin
rallied his forces and the battle was on in earnest.
Sinners all over the house were under conviction
but would not yield. The house seating about 400,
with the Sunday school room open, was packed,
sinners were under deep conviction, the workers
pleading with them to yield and demons pleading
with them not to yield. At this juncture the Lord
of
led us to preach on the second and soon coming
Jesus, and when we presented the altar the break
came 'and
ought to have seen them come; the
our

Eev. T. F. Maitland,
Kan.

Evangelist, Winfield,

and found Jesus as their sanctifier.
were reclaimed and saved.

About six

There was some prejudice against holiness at
first, but faithful and patient presenting of the
truth in faith and love, won the day. After the
break came and some of those who had opposed,
had sought and obtained the blessing, they were
There
very appreciative of us as an evangelist.
were times of great spiritual refresliing from the
him
you
presence of the Lord. We thank God and give
the glory, but are constrained to say that we delight
to preach the word, and especially the word of
Self-Pronouncing
full salvation, to those who are wiling to walk in
the light. We are glad to say that the people of
Lesson
Big Branch, M. E. Church were willing to receive
the word when it was given them as clearly as we
knew how to give it, even though the doctrine of
holiness was somewhat in disrepute, because of er
roneous teaching, when we begun.
on the
The pastor of the church, Eev. W. J. Carrier,
He
the
stood by us and by
preaching very nobly.
and his good wife are doing a good work on that

COMMENTARY

circuit. We wish to say to our friends who are
GRACIOUS REVIVAL AT ASBUBY
readers of The Herald that we are in the battle
COLLEGE.
of the Lord they may
be
will
glad to stay, and by the grace
The many friends of Asbury College
and humbly living m
closed a very suc find us constantly preaching
have
recently
we
that
to know
In him,
the
of
"fulness
a
blessing."
the
had
We never
cessful term in our school year.
W. E. GiLLEY.
have had the largest student body
A

Ser faSyr^e

assembled
of students
S the Sghit grade
There has been the most perfect
ever

a

TENT PITCHED.
The Pente
this institi^tion.
colWell, we have intended to write to
successful
and
harmony, excellent disciplme
but after confer
came costal Herald for some time,
that
One of the greatest blessings
and silently steal
ence we had to fold our tent
was two weeks preaching
0 us durincr the term,
to Glosgow, Ky. We had been at Horse Cave
of
London,
away
J. Mantle, recently
lifted us up and
rom Eev Gregory
commenced di- only one year, but the conference
Endand. These revival meetings
us down at Glasgow.
were
and
dropped
October
Tprtlv after the opening of the fall term
We arrived here on Saturday afternoon,
Lord. Many ^'tudents were
had the lovely new parsonage all clean,
11 and

leTwork.

SeaVbSs^ of'the

SnveJ^a and quite of number
the most

they

a
beds up with mattress
a new range in the kitchen,
in the parsonDr. Mantle is one
hear. He and covers, so we spent the night
to
our
privilege
the roof.
teachers it has ever been
:1- a-^e, the first who had ever slept under
explains,
interprets,
the word of God,
tie members for a few days until our
with
ate
We
the
pre
us a
and presses home upon iie
household go^ds arrived. Tiey have given
the
Christian welcdme. We hope
cious truths contained m
and
warm
a
recepdon
to
�iof^
listened
stM body have never
souls saved and sanctified this year.
ministry. Those ai to have many

Sters
S tS

Xa^d
SSninating

P^f�^�f/^^^^

p^ple

Seriptare.^ /fj''

and impressive
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altar was filled and some bowed at the front seats
and from that on there was not a fruitless service.
I don't know how
many were either saved or sanc
tified in the meeting, but I know there were nine
saved the night we closed the meeting. It was an
old-fashioned one where there was but very little
talking to the seekers; we insisted on them prayin-

through and they did, and came through with a
shout and a shining face which dispels all doubt of
the work done in their hearts. I am praising the
Lord that the old shouting way of getting salva
tion is still here if we and the church will prevail
in prayer.
Brethren, let's contend for the shouting kind of
salvation.
I believe they will stick better when
we are gone.
I have an open date in February,
and if any pastor or people want a meeting and
can use a little fellow like me, address C. C
Davis,
810 W. Indiana St., Evansville, Ind.
MARION, KENTUCKY.

truly glad to be at home to spend the hol
It is a source of great pleasure to enjoy
the association of my good mother.
from
I came via St. Louis
Clarksville, Mo.,
where I was co-laborer with Eev. V. 0. White,
I

am

idays.

at Clarence, Mo., assisting Eev. Eutledge,
at Clarksville. The meeting was a blessing
to the town and many members of the different
churches gave expressions of a great spiritual uplift
and a splendid class composed of men, women, boys
and girls gave their names for church membership.
The pastor and the people were highly pleased
with Eev. White's preaching. We had a fine choir

pastor
pastor

than
and we

more

choir,

a

were

a moment and recount one of the most blessed
of all our meetings, just a crossroads thaf s all
but my I such a time and some of the best work
we ever saw.
Then came LaGrange, Ga., where
We didn't have time to do much but get the devil
mad, but some great work was done there ; then to
Bennettsville, S. C, where we feasted on Morri
son's preaching two weeks and his "TeeLman I luv
yen" lingers with me yet. Bless his old heart ! He
is sweetening up for heaven. I once was afraid he
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.
The climax to a series of meetings at the above might "pickle," but I consider him about the dear
place was held last Thursday at the all-day meet est, brainiest man I have ever been with, and when
ing. From early morning till late in the evening we are together 7 hardly see how I could run a
the tide rolled in and swept all before it all the meeting without him.
When we were closing up at Bennettsville I was
day long. Eev. Geo. Q. Hammel, the well known
successfal evangelist, delivered the message in the called to Lumberton, N. C, where daughter and I
morning. Dr. Tindley, he of the black skin and a helped Eaymond Browning and Harry Chamber
lain, his singer, close up their great tent meeting.
About the only way they could close it was to get
me to preach a few times and then it was no trou
ble. We ran in home from that meeting for a few
days and then to Knoxville, Tenn., to close up our
year's work, where we assisted the Baptist breth
We had the unspeakable pleasure of visiting
ren.
that man of God, Bro. Jas. M. Taylor, who is do
ing such a wonderful missionary work. We will
know better how to pray for him. He and Bro.
Eeid, his co-laborer on his present evangelistie tour
to South
America, should be remembered, and
don't forget his wife and boy he leaves at home.
I ask apace to announce that as the compensation
from my evangelistic work is not sufficient to pay
competent office help during my absence, I am com
pelled to stay at home 1914 and devote my person
al attention to my business. This I feel is his will
as it is always a blessing to place the books he has
helped me make.
Thanking you and asking an

I have foy this year two meefci|f8 ia Missouri,
three in Kentucky, one ia West Virginia, one in
Illinois, and two camp meetings t� this date. Any
one wanting to correspond with me with reference
to assistance in revival work I shall be glad to
hear from you. My next appointment is Clarence,
Mo., Jan. 4. Yours in him,
RoBT. Lbab-

kneeling

the sidewalk.

was
One other meetin? that I shall never forget
town near
held on Eev. B. L. Yate*' work, a little

of
Princeton, Ky. We had a number
the number
and accessions to the church ; among
were from thirty to
whom
of
eight
men
were ten
was
the
fiftv-one vears of a-e. I consider
the church and the coma blessins to the town,
is leading m
munitv and to this date that point
not onlv
the collections and has the pastor's salary
but ahead of date.
conversions

meet^mg

up-^�-date,

here

�

�

"accompanied

on
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hundred voices including my junior
ably assisted by an accomplished
and skillful pianist, Mrs. Carrol, whose parents
This meeting closed my sev
came from Scotland.
enth year in the evangelistic field and it has been
T. F. Mattlanb,
I do not know just how many con
one of the best.
Evangelist, Winfield, Kan.
versions I have witnessed during the year, t)ut it
has been up in the hundreds ; in one meeting alone
we had more than a hundred.
white heart, gave us an excellent s^Tuon in the
We held a meeting at Carlisle, Ky., in which Dr. afternoon. The Eev. J. J. Hunt^ of the Philadel
E. G. B. Mann, of Lexington, Ky., editor of the phia Conference, gave us a burning message in
elder the evening. There were seekers at all the ser
Central Methodist- Advocate, also presiding
of the Maysville
District, Kentucky Conference, vices and some of them were Wessral, Bro. Snyder
That meeting was one of pow called for the expenses and the people responded.
was my co-laborer.
He also gave us a short message that was fuU of
er and I think I have never seen a town and com
munity so unanimously under the influence of a good things. Clara Boyd, the "Pho^e our sister",
meeting. I have assisted in meetings where we was on hand with her unctious and spiritual exhor
had more conversions and larger crowds, but I have tations and set the battle in array at the altar.
Sister Ellis, the wife of Dr. Ellis, the pastor, was
never seen God's power more marvelously mani
fested. The result of the meeting was more than full of song that poured o-ut from her lips and we
were lifted up toward the heavenlies as the splen
a hundred conversions and seventy accessions to
the church. The church where the afternoon and did congr^ation joined their voices to the leader.
evening services were held was filled to overflow We ate our meat and enjoyed holy visitation at
ing for ten nights in succession; the large audi the time of lunch with the people.
torium was filled in the afternoon and the S. S.
This Baptist Church is one place where holiness
and aisles has the
room, the vestibules, the auditorium
right of way unhindered by any, 'T!fow be
The
filled with chairs in the evening services.
careful," "Be wise,'' "Be sane and sensible," "And
almost do not be
extravagant." No ! ! I was instructed to
people would laugh, cry, sing and shout at
Mann said he never had more proceed and say whatever the Lord told me to say.
every service. Dr.
libertv in preaching in all his life. Dr. Mann .is Amen I
one of the strongest and most powerful preachers
Mrs. Brooks and myself were so kindly and af
in the entire Methodist Church, South. He is in fectionately entertained at the beautiful home of
deed a great ma*i, busy all the time, and is as hap Dr. Ellis and wife that we almost forgot our own
Dr. Vaughn, the pastor with loved ones far
py as a schoolboy.
away. We shall always cherish in
whom we labored, is a man with few equals, pos our hearts their loving kindness and self-sacrifice
with
great
exceeding
sessing a great personality
in making us so comfortable during our stay.
in the
originality. He was a tower of strength
At a meeting of many representative holiness
a
bi?
with
meeting. Our meeting was supported
men of the city we were invited to return and re
flute
with pipe organ, comet,
chorus
main three months, March, April and May,_to go
and one to three violins.
around among the churches and holiness missions
The people of Carlisle are educated, cultured, to teach the pure and straight doctrine of the holi
services were
ness movement, and to attempt to clarify the at
concrenial, and sociable. The men's
the
welf attended and were held in the poolrooms, The
mosphere of errors that have crept in. We have
courthouse.
banks, the business houses, the
agreed to do so to the best of our ability.
men
service held at the hotel we had seventy-five
D. F. Brooks.
for prayer, fifteen of whom were kneehng
of

.
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ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
Here I

am

winding up my year's
respects been my best. I

at home after

work, wMch has in

many

feel indebted to my praying friends in The Her.\.ld family, for I am sure that many of them have
talked to our Father about us and will continue
to do so. When we think of his dijMxen where we
have lahoied this vear, at Eustis, Fla., Winder,

interest in your prayers,

Yours,
Charlie D. Tillman.

CARLISLE, KENTUCKY.
We had a good meeting at Morehead. Souls were
saved at altar, not. in great numbers, but a few got
through good. We did not fail to preach the truth
and he heard our cries and poured conviction upon
Comeoutism has hurt that church.
Bro. Hoffman is a fine fellow to yoke up with; he
stands by his helper. He is a graduate of old As
bury and by that you know him to be a soul winner.
Asbury's boys do move things. One great preacher
said, "I can tell an Asbury student every time. I

the sinners.

track them. They are on fire; they are after
lost men." He writes Dr. Morrison, saying, "Send
One Bishop writes,
me all the preachers you can."
"Send us missionaries to India." Look at Stanley
Jones and Pickett in far-off India. Behold Oram
He is scattering them all over the
in Korea!
can

world.

bought us a home in Wilmore and will
there the first day of January. Asbury is
coming. The Lord's blessings are upon that great
college. Dr. Morrison is being used mightily in
'training young preachers for the field. How the
student body loves and honors this great man of
God. We are all shouting that he put the Doctor
at the head of our dear old Asbury. With such a
man and faculty, and student body there can be
greater success yet for this college. And the good
Lord knows how it has grown in the past three or
four years.
We had a good time with Bro. Hoffman and his
good mother. They are fine to work with. George
Fs certainly a fine man, a good preacher and is one
of our coming young men. We start well at Elizabethtown. 111. Great crowds and fine interest. We
The
go next to St. Paul's Church, Indianapolis.
pastor writes me that he has one thousand mem
bers. Thence we 2:0 to ^Tt. Washington Church,
with Dr. Nash. He has a sreat church.
We want some good faithful woman to live with
We would take some good man and wife.
us.
Please put us in touch with any one you may know
about. We are in much earnest prayer over this as
babes
we need some one to stav with wife and
while we go preach. Write u? Carlisle, Kv., until
after January, then Wilmore, Ky. God bless the
srand old Herald. We are on our faces in much
earnest prayer for a mightv conviction to fall on
this people. Pray for us. Pray him to send us the
Yours in much
right parties to live with us.
Will J. Habitet.
We have

move

Ga., Gainesville, Ga., Petersburg, Va., Monroe,
Ga., Indian Spring, Ga., Glenn, Ga.; let me pause pyjyer,
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LoulsviUe, Ky., Postofflce

as

fering people

are drifting
away to Eddyism and Omaha, Neb., January 30-Feb. 3; Minneapolis,
other fanaticism for help for their bodies. Let the Minn., Feb. 4-5 ; Winnipeg, Feb. 6-8 ; Los Angeles,
holiness people acquaint themselves thoroughly Feb. 20-'March 1. Faithfully yours in the Mas
with all the word and will of Ood on the subject ter's service,
H. C. Morrison.

Second

Class Matter.
PTJBUISHED

WEEKLY.

Six Months In Advance
Oue Year in Advance
Foreign Countries

and go to him in meekness and faith, always sub
mitting humbly to the divine will.
The same is true with reference to the second
coming. Many devout Christians have read the
promises of Christ on this subject, and have heard
nothing from their pastors and evangelists and have
been drawn away by the Second Adventists, Eussell-
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Rev. H. C. Morrison.
A NEW CONTRIBUTOR.

STANDING BOOM FOB FALSE D0CTBINE3.
AND FANATICISM.� Fakt III.
We must

recognizc'the fact that
of religious teaching

up a system
will edify and

develop the people

as

cannot build
and life which
God designs on

we

one-doctrine basis. We have given great empha
sis to the doctrine of entire sanctification because
a

sadly neglected. We will not
must remem
any the less, but we
with
ber that sanctified people need to be taught
reference to all the great doctrines of the Bible, and
must not permit them to go away to false
we
di
teachers who have ,hooked up the doctrine of
and
vine healing, the second coming of the Lord,
with all sorts of false
with the
it has been very

preaoh this truth

Baptism
teachings in order
the

Spirit

to distract and draw

our

people

destructive theories.
away to hurtful and
ordan ; we
It is not enough that we cross the J
and our people
must �'�0 up and possess the land,
truth of God
must have all there is in the blessed
There is so little said

,

testimonies^to

eiSess

(.Continued
LET US

"recover

OUR

from page

BORDERS"

7.)
IN REGARD TO OUR

POSSESSION OP THE FULNESS OF THE
HOLY

SPIRIT.

We have just been reading the diary of George
Bowen. He was one of the saintliest missionaries
who ever lived, and was known among the Hindoos,
as the White Saint.
What an explorer he was, and
yet he writes: "The Holy Spirit is almost un
known ; he is eclipsed; he is made nothing of. No
one
glorifies him, or has any proper conception of
the immensity of his infiuences which are restrain
ed and lost through the unbelief of the age. How
foolishly have I supposed that the influences of the
Spirit had been given abundantly to me. Let me
seek a measure of the Spirit, many times greater
than I have ever known."
Shall we not seek this too, and begin today to
"recover our borders" of the Pentecostal Gift by a
deep conscious surrender of ourselves to the com
plete heart-searching of God, a surrender to the
very deptlis of our iDeing? Let us be willing that
we may be really and truly. emptied, in order that
we may be filled with all his fulness.
Let us con
sent to the death and burial of our hateful and un
improvable self-life, and as a natural result, to the
death and burial of our unsatisfactory and dishon
oring past. Out of the grave of the old, there will
then emerge a new, victorious and Spirit-filled life.
W^e shall know how glorious the pentecostal life is,
not only as a history, but as an experience; and
having learned to drink, moment by moment, from
the divine fulness, we shall be able to sing :

Our readers who have had the pleasuie of hear
'"My heart is resting 0 my God!
My heart is in Thy care;
ing Eev. J. Gregory Mantle preach, will be deour
of
one
I hear the voice of joy and health
regular
ligiited to know that he is to be
contributors during the coming year. Those who
Eesounding everywhere.
with
have not heard him, after getting acquainted
"Thou art my Portion, saith my soul.
him through the columns of this paper, will awake
Ten thousand voices say:
with eagerness and read with pleasure and profit
And the music of their glad Amen
his weekly contributions.
Will never die away."
Dr. Mantle will have a page especially for the
for the
excellent
will
be
but
it
reading
ministry,
laity also. He is a great Bible scholar and a lumi ABNOLD'S COMMENTARY FOR 1914.
For many
nous interpreter of the word of God.
We want to call attention to Arnold's Com
in London, Eng
years he has preached the gospel
for 1914, and especially to the fine offer
land, made a trip around the world preaching most mentary
he we are making to send it for two new yearly sub
acceptably in many nations. For some time has
scribers, or one new subscriber and your renewal.
has been engaged in evangelistic work, and
This is the most concise, and complete
commentary
recently settled with his family in Louisville, Ky. we have ever
seen, and the fact that we have been
Ho has already held several very gracious revival
lead using it for five years as our only help to the study
meetings, and will join us heart and brain to
of the Sunday school lesson, is proof that what
the people into the green pastures of full salvation.
we say is true as far as our
judgment goes. This
Dr. Mantle will have charge of the Question
will make an appropriate present for any one
Bureau and Sunday school lesson department. He
and w� trust you will take this fine
opportunity
brings to our help profound scholarship, strong of
zeal
sending for one at once in order to be sure of it
faith, devout love and great earnestness and
orders
rush
before
for
the
comes
fii.
The
for
our
In praying
price is
in the cause of the Master.
only 60 cents postpaid, neatly bound in cloth and
office force, please remember Dr. Mantle.

and Christian experience.
in times of
of divine healing among us that people
for sympa
distress turn to Christian Science
some strange delu
thy and help and often under
from w-nch
H. C. Morrison.
sion are drawn into the net of Eddyism
Faithfully yours,
able to extricate themselves.
never
are
they
in
we can get,
We ouo-ht to live on a plane where
SPECIAL NOTICE!
that be
answer to the prayer of faith, everything
tor
I desire to say that because of the serious and
been
has
and
bought
longs to our dispensation
sickness of my wife, it has become nec
continued
We under
Jesus.
of
atonement
usfirouo-h the
for me to remain at home for the present.
have
extravagant
essary
very
stand that people might
me to make the
and that there is a For this reason it is impossible for
views about divine healing,
tour of conventions with Dr. Fowler as arranged
a very
and
faith
blessed
a
very
narrow line between
C. W.
while we are to guard and announced. I have asked Evangelist
dancrerous fanaticism, but
with Dr. Fowler and am
take
other.
Euth
the
to.
place
my
acrainst the one, we must not give up
his arrangements are such that
draw hard and fast Imes very thankful that
We have not been able to
who is
That many peo- he is able to do so. I know of no preacher
divine
healing.
to
reference
with
able to. prove more clearly and conclusively
answer to prayer there
in
healed
nle are being
the Holy Scriptures the great doctrine of full
meet with them in every community from
no doubt; we
I am hoping
the healing salvation than Bro. Euth, Later on
who have clear, glad,
to join the brethren in. this great, good
are
be
able
there
to
other
hand,
the
On
mwer of Jesus.
I ask my friends everywhere to follow them
earnest people who axe great work.
make
manv devout and
earnest
ear
with
prayer, and to do all they can to
their
notwithstanding
a gracious blessing.
phvsical sufferers, and
of
conventipvseries
answer.
this
failed to get the healing
pravers have
We oive below dates of Holiness Conventions an
cannot underetand nevare things that we
-for' Drs.- Fowler and Morrison'-:'
faith and living
of
a
is
there
high plane

nest
The4
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where the afflicted are often able to touch the hem
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 15-17; Toledo, 0., Jan.
of his garments and be immediately healed. This 18-20; Topeka, Kan., Jan. 22-M; Kansas City,
fact must not be ignored and ridiculed while suf January 25-26; Des Moines, la., January 27-29;
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another commentary on the market that sells so
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this splendid offer, so advise you to send at once.
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
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just about ready for the scrap pile. Well, I something in the machinery gave way and I found
ready for the scrap. Do you understand now? myself looking down from my height at the top of
That is plain. I am a busy man and have no time the hall to the marble floor where a sure and awful
to debate deep water or shallow water, or the im death awaited me. In spite of my peril my spirit
possibility or the possibility of apostasy. There are was calm and I soon discovered that I was leaning
quantities of water and a fellow ought to have as against, and clinging with one arm to, the picture
much as he wants in any way that he wants it. On molding, that circled the high wall close to the
the other question, if one man can't go back the ceiling.
I called to the two men in charge of the moving
other can't, and what we believe on the subject
doesn't cut any figure in the thiag at all. If one stairway but they were in their night robes and
can't the other can't, and if one can the other can, indisposed to assist me. I cried out to some one
below to call to my husband but they did not heed
so there is no room for a dispute.
For 1914 let's have heads big enough to keep in me. I bade a passing friend tell him of my peril,
I

am

am

BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.

OUR NEW YEAR MOTTO.
"We have just passed through the year 1&13, and
are now turning our faces toward the duties and
the responsibilities of 1914. For our motto for this
year, I think that I will adopt 3 Cor. 6 rl3, and I
trust that every reader of The Herald will at
least consider it.
Notice this wonderful text, "Be ye also enlarged."
The beautiful revival spirit of 1913 will not do for
1914. We must enlarge, we must grow, we must
take new ground, we must take higher heights and
deeper depths, and our vision must enlarge. We
must burst the old hulls and, butterfly like, come
out into a greater world of usefulness.
The year 1914 ought to be the greatest revival
year that has ever been on earth since the day of
We ought not have to look back to
Pentecost.
the day of Pentecost, but we ought to be at least
nineteen hundred years ahead of Pentecost. We
ought to have a greater sweep of power and victory
than the pentecostal Christians ever had, so we
We must
must enlarge if we expect to succeed.
take a beautiful ground between the optimist and
the pessimist; one says that everything is going
well and the other says that everything is going
bad. Well, there is plenty of bad as we all know,
but to say that there is no good is also untrue. The
days of great revivals are not over. God never told
any man that before the return of the Lord we
would not be able to get anybody saved, and that
we would have to go out and be witnesses just to
save our own souls; that we should not expect to
get anybody saved. We must take the ground be
tween them both and see that the devil is at wOrk
and that Christ is also at work. God never loved
sinners any better 1910 years ago than he does to
day, and if the disciples could go out and have a
great revival then we ought to go out and at least
have

one as

large today.

The text says, "Be ye also enlarged." We must
have the enlargement of the heart; we must love
than
of
world
lost men better
old
this
ever before; we must love righteousness and holi
than ever before; we must love the
ness better
must
we
than ever before;
better
saints
love the church that Christ bought and paid
We must
for in blood better than ever before.
have greater patience with each other than we had
last year. If 1914 is what it should be with us,
we should be so loving, tender, and gentle with each
other that they will be surprised and will wonder
what is the matter with us. When they come
around to find out what is the matter, we must let
them know that we have the enlargement of the
heart. Don't forget the words of the great Apostle,

enlarged."
Again, we must have the enlargement of the
head; not the swell head, not the puffy kind, not
the swagger, or the puff and strut, but the real sure
a
enough enlargement of the head. We must learn
in the year 1914 that we never
things
geat�many We must read
knew before.
many good books and
had
put something into our brainpan that we never
There is nothing that pays better
there before.
than to occasionally invest in a few new brains.
have just
.Many of the preachers and folks who
been using one side of their brains for the past
twenty-five years must turn their brains over and
awhile. They have
use the other side of them for
used one side until they have gotten into ruts and
of their
it is next to impossible to get them out
"Be ye also

old ways.

They are splendid people and have good judg
ment if we could just persuade them to use it. They
head. We
are in need of the enlargement of the
the
our head enlarged in oi^der to let
have
to
ouglit
other fellow have a -chance. Every now and then
I meet up with some fellow that naturally ought
1
to have good judo-ment, and lie seems to tliink
ought to' act like' he has acted for the past forty
liim and dou"t
vears, and becausx? I can't act like
want to, and would not if I eould, he thinks that

the middle of the road and be sure to keep red-hot
at any cost.
Fight the good fight of faith, lay
hold of the promises of God, go through with a
shine on our faces and our face toward the devil's
patch and every time that our Captain says "for
ward march" we must go to the front with a leap
and a bound in our souls and fear nothing but sin
and honor none but God. Bow and scrape to no
man, for if you do you may have to take it all back
tomorrow, for no telling what he will be caught at
by tomorrow. Love men but bow only to GoL
Love holiness but take off your hat to none but
God. Love the unlovely for the lovely will haye
plenty of lovers without you. Do all the good you
can to all the world about you, apd live such a life
that your influence will be felt around the world.
Eemember that you are to have an enlargement
of faith. We are to look for great revivals during
1914, and we must have the enlargement of the
heart; we must love better than ever before; we
must have the enlargement of the head and do bet
ter thinking this year than last. Our old thoughts
them are just about
are worn out and some of
threadbare and will have to be patched before you
can use them any more, so we had better discard
them and go to headquarters and get us some new
ideas.
James 1:4, 5, says t;hat if any man lack wisdom
let him go to the Lord who will give liberally. Again
Christ said that T will give you a mouth and wis
dom that none of your enemies will be able to
You can stop the mouth of the gainsayers
meet.
�and put the devil to flight by using the sense that
God gives you. We must see many things that we
haven't seen in many things that we hadn't thought
of before. To illustrate : we see the large oak tree,
and that from one viewpoint it would make at
least one hundred rails to the cut, and be worth at
least one dollar per hundred; but we must look at
the tree from another point of view and see at least
one thousand feet of lumber and that will be worth
�

but the door to his room was locked.
At last Melva came out and saw
and was the first one to manifest the

my danger
slightest in

She hurried to tell her father. After my
husband was informed of the situation he wished to
do something but was paralyzed with fear. Then
a tall man entered the hall and came close to me
and put out his arms and I thought my rescue was
come, but he was only a doctor and it is not a doc
tor's business to take people out of perilous places.
He laid his head against my heart and turned to my
husband saying:
"She is perfectly safe, she has not a particle of
fever," and turned and went out.
A number of men had gathered and stood look
ing on. I bade the servant bring a large red bed
quilt and ask the men to hold it that I might drop
into it, but the command was not obeyed and I
felt instinctively that it was of no use, as they
would not hold it with a sure grasp and death
would be as certain, with it as without it.
Then I seemed to lose consciousness for one mo
ment and the next I was down in the arms of one
of the friends and the rest were all laughing gaily.
How did I get there ? Angels gently lifted me ahij
bore me to a place of love and safety. Then I
awoke.
What were the lessons?
They came to me through two little words that
have remained with me all through the years in
terest.

blessings,
"but GOD."
1 may be dry and barren, "but God" who is' rich
in mercy, will again quicken me and seat me in
the heavenly places. Eph. 1 :4-6.

perilous places, Eph. 6 :12,
supplies every need, spiritual,
mental, physical, and temporal, Phil. 4:19, will
give me the hind's feet to walk on the "high
places." Hab. 3 :19.
We may fail "but the God of all grace" who
called us unto his eternal glory, will patiently lead
us on to perfection; stablish; strengthen; settle us.
'�fligh places"

ai-o

"but my God" who

We see the tree from another
and see a fine wagon that will be worth 1 Pet. 5 :10.
Death may seem certain, "but God" is able to
not less than $75.00; from another point we see a
fine set of furniture that is worth $250; we see beat back the enemy and give us life. Jude 15 :18,
from another point a fine piano that is worth at 19.
least $500. AVell, amen! "Be ye also enlarged."
Men may fail us "but God" will not suffer them
Gen. 31 :7.
Our enemies may seek
to hurt us.
LOVES LESSONS.
to injure us "but God" is preparing us for throne
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
rale. Gen. 45 :8. And as we walk on in love we
can say of every trial that comes, whether through
Chapter XXX.
'^BUT GOD." Eph. 2 :4.
demons or men ,"ye thought evil against me but
At some time, during our stay in New York, God meant it unto good." Gen. 50 :20.
I
drouth.
of
a
there came to me
710 Wayne Ave.. Dayton, Ohio.
spiritual
period
seemed barren, dry, withered and fruitless.
My
eked
have
HOLINESS COMMISSION NOTICE.
power to work righteousness seemed to
out as a leaking vessel. All the old promises seem
Will not the people who subscribed toward the
ed but as empty barrels suspended in the air with
expenses of the campaign which Drs. Fowler and
both ends missing and everything dropping through.
Morrison are to have over the
kindly
Praver seemed scarcely to reach
igher than the send their several amounts to the country,
Treasurei, Mr.
mists which enfolded me; the graces of the Love
W. E. Foshier, 2115 Famham St., Omaha, Neb.
Chapter seem.ed no longer a part of my life; pa Something of these funds will be needed at once
seemed
faithfulness
and
only
tience, gentleness
and as soon as payments can be made, reasonably,
things of the past.
it will be highly appreciated.
Father
to
the
I
out
cried
I
One night ere
slept
Per order of Executive Committee.
the
with
the
Scripture
to waken me in
morning
in
and
the
dawnwhich would exactly meet my need
SPECIAL NOTICE TO YOU.
ino- light there was given this precept, "Fight the
For two dollars we will renew your subscription
Mod fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life," 1 Tim.
and send you $2.00 worth of the Books
6 :V2. and this encouragement, "Blessed are all they one year
listed on page 19, all postpaid. Make your own
that put their trust in him." Ps. 2 :1'2, 1. c.
hope walked back, joy selection. This offer good for ten days only.
Then the
at least

$25.00.

viewpoint

�*�

-i'

�' �-

'

sky brightened,

"night

slept, there came
born of imprudent ATTENTION!
"Renew now, if your subscription has expired so
eat ins and the old despfair of victory settled down
Then T slept vou will not miss a single issue of 1914. We are
over mo and T even forgot to pray.
and dreamed. T was aicendinjf an escalator wlien aoing to make every number a feast of good things
just as T reached the top of me moving stair'!\'^y. for ouv readers.
bubbled.

But

one

l)hvsical pain which

ere

I biew

I

was
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then ysH Maid see that your money
and y�ur prayers are not misplaced
but are being used of our Father to

bring
earth,
new

to

KING OF SONG BOOKS"

"THE

at the Rate of

Sellintr

a

here in

NEW

MISSIONARIES

The

story. A Week of Prayei- and Self-Denial set like a golden
portal at the entrance to the new year.

the missionaries have been pleadin<
Twenty missionaries were asked
for last year; not merely because they

altar, in the congregation, praying for
more -laborers and for a brave and
loy

vain.

needed, but because they

were

desperately

needed.

When

were

accounts

cast up, only three could be sent
three male missionaries to six needy
fields. This has been going on year
were

�

after year till it has become an almost
hopeless antiphony wailed over seas
The Result.

Two things result. First. The work
suflers.
Opportunities go unheeded.
Development is arrested. Vast ripe
areas
remain untouched. Victory ii
turned

defeat for lack of reinforce

to

That is

our

The whole church in closet, at home

al church to stand back of them.
A
whole church putting their resolute

shoulders under the burden and lifting.
Some will have to go far to reach
the quick of self-denial at all. For
some

the

some

two,

price of

a

five.

For

or

in

but

missionary, for
some not

much

arithmetic of
dollars,
heaven, "more than they all." O, for
the price of all the chewing gum, the
cigars, the soda water, theatre tickets
and movies, from Methodist pockets
for
and

Too much to expect
Yet it is for yeur Master

say?

you

by the

week.

one

mine, who, though he

'Second. The missionaries suffer. The
burden grows, the demands increase

was rich, for
sakes became poor.
O, the pity
and the shame �f our scant return!

opportunities multiply. The brave and
loyal missionary tries to save the day
Then begins the saddest chapter in
missionary history. A long struggle

When and Hovsr.
We are asking that January 4-1 1 be
observed as a Week of Prayer and
Self-Denial. The Secretaries faced this

with the work of two or
The hope deferred. The

hoped-for

whole question. Hours of pray.er and
discussion were given to it. Our de
cision was to call for a week of heart-

could write more calmly if this awful
thmg had never happened under his

searching and pra/er. We believe our
great people are loyal at heart and
that if they can be led to face respon
sibility on their knees they will meet it
and God will meet them. Will we face
it thus? We know no other way and

the

ments at

of

man

one

three

men.

right

moment.

recruits that never come.
Then premature break-down and th(
sad leave-taking for home or heaven
The first result is wasteful; the second
is worse than wasteful, it is cruel. One

very

Something

of the ordinary

out

must

The ordinary is what we are
complaining of. It is the ordinary pace
Wfe must somehow speed
that kills.
There are men wait
up the machinerybut where is the money? The
be done.

those

will

income

we

barely support
adequately

It will not

have.

equip even those.
remedy? That is

What then is the
our

the first foundation stone of the
kingdoiii. "Ask of me and I shall give
was

someone

What

may

would

and stand by him
happen if the whole

go

church really got this on its heart and
Even the angels can
a week?
Men have never tried it out.
not tell.

prayed

God himself is waiting for a chance to
make it plain.
denial.
The second chapter is self
We need a spirit of corporate sacrifice.
We need to get beside the missionary
and feel the cost of it. Mothers give
their sons, and with hot tears and ach

ing hearts

see

them go away.

That is

Young men and young wo
That is
men leave all they hold dear.
self-denial. We give our little fiftyself-denial.

cents

a

year,

one

cent

a

week.

That is

�.well, that is not self-deniaL What
we call liberal giving eften leaves us
with not one luxury the less. We need
to redden our giving with our heaft's

blo6d.

Then it will c,�unt.

It is not to be

thing.

anything but

The

ttrgfed.

free-will offering.

a

It is to be

be cash.

to

KING"

It is

surplus. It

a

week after

our

arrival, August 7th.

B. O.Excell
Edited by PROF. B. O. BXCBLL, DR. W. B.
BIEDERWOLFand about flirty leading BvangeUsts. Rev. Hal. RIggs says: "We had samples ot
sixteen kinds of song books and chose this as
the best In the bunch."
W. E. Blederwolf

a

I

think I

have never attended a more
spiritual and uplifting Conference. The
brethren brought in good reports and
seemed

to

sults of the
way it

was

EBGAEDLKSS OP EXPENSE THE
EDITOES TEIED TO MAKE THIS

The Greatest Song Book Ever Published

be

encouraged by the re
year's work. In a financial
a great year.
Nearly every

SEND IS CENTS FOR SAMPLE COPY

is

ceunted on assessment. It
be sacredly used in sending new

not to be

missionaries.
think of the
Close your eyes
meaning and possibilities of this plan
and see how it will stir your heart.
Then begin preparing to carry it out.
Ed. F. Cook, D.D.

and

Lakeside Building,

charge paid its assessments and quite
number acquired sites for churches.
One congregation paid for all purposes
about $26.00 per capita. S. A. Belch
er, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
a

�

JAMAICAN CONVERTS
I have

IN CUBA.

our

This

than those from the natives.

Mrs. Hawk and

our

a

stations

the work.

on

first

real

it did

one

visit

to

two

children, I

one

of the out-

There I

saw

my

It
was
country church.
erected largely by the few members
and adherents in that community and
to see it even though
of dirt and its benches
backless. It was in keeping with the
homes and that is more than we can

its floors

good

were

say to the credit of some of our
munities in the States. In the
not far away and in this country

munity, Mrs. Hawk and I
struck with

those who had

the

contrast

come

were

com

town
com

both

between

in touch with the

gospel and those who had not. This
is of course true everywhere, but here
if seems to stand out so plainly that
it' vvas. even more noticeable than is or
dinarily the case. Oh, friends, if you
couM prily see .soRie sf these inarvel0143

.

changes t\vM

looks arid in tint

fiyes

�

No frel^t to pay. No money In advtince. No bank deprait.
ypur own time to pay. Tell us what size sprayer yoTJ need or
what you have to epray and get our ' Money Savins Offer,"
and EIG FREE BOOK. Write at once.

�The H. L. Hurst Mfg. Co., 941 North St.. Canton, O.

year

by certificate and or
der of Church Conference 12 Jamai
I have received

cans.

With the

ker has

given

$265 that Brother
me

for

repairs

Ba

on

EVERY WOi^AN

the

church and parsonage I have put the
whole property in excellent condition,
and it is every bit of five hundred dol
lars better off. I was able to save

quite
work
the

^91^

SHOULD
EAR hi

PER
WEEK

Introducing our very complete Sprinsrline of beautiful
woolsuitings, wash fabrics, fancy waistings, 3llks,hd::fs.
petticoats, etc Uptodate N. Y.City patterns. Finest
line on the market. Dealing direct with the mill f yea
will And our prices low. If others can make $10 to $2)
weekly you can also. Samples, ful linstructions i n neat
sample case, shipped express prepaid. No money re
quired. Exclusive territory. Write for particulars. Be
first to aoniy.
Slaiidura DrosH Goods Company, SS-lst Ht. Biog^hamton, N. Y.

good deal by overseeing the
myself and also being one of
laborers. ^W. M. Mullen, Guan
a

�

tanamo, Cuba.

CHINA'S EXTREMITY OUR

SAUER'S

OPPORTUNITY.

J

JiT X TRA CTS

^

The people of Chiiia need us and our
help now. May our one Father help
us to give them the kind of help and

Leave nothing for the housewife to desire in
the way of pure, rich and economical flavor
ings. Always reliable and extra

At grocers

All flavors.

stronpr.

Write for Book o�

IOC and 25c.

Cooking Receipte� Free.
C. F. SAUER COMPANY,
Richmond* Va>
Dept- S

they ought to have!
Patient, peace-loving, kind, hard-work
ing, diligent, with a capacity for men
tal acquisition that is surprising any
where; they are a great and wonder
ful people. As a piactical proposition
for helping them as we can not hav
ing the governmental influence we
are doing the best that I can think of
in helping educate their leaders, both
as preachers of the gospel and as lead
ers in every other field. | You know
encouragement

Alfalfa Book
WearT""^^^^^^^

int he center
oft he alfalfa

district
andarethelargesthandlers
alfalfa 1

�

seed at

n
1

FRFF

*

^
of
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ow price.
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complete instructiona how
enormous

Also

to

Bookgrow

profits.

big catalog o fal 'Garden nd Field Seeds Free.
GriswoidSeed Co., 367 So. lOtli St., Lincoin. Neb.

rTJErURCH
Chairs,

under the old system China had neith
er courts nor lawyers. She cannot have

FURNITURE

Pulpits, Paws, Altars, Desks.
etc The finest furmtore made.
factory to your church at
prices. Catalog free.
lOeMoulin Bros. & Co., Pep! B3. Creenvllle.lil.
Book

Racks,

from
jLhrect
I wholesale

constitutional form of government
without both. I wish I had the power
Christian
to help them make lawyers

our

.

�

Since writing last, accompanied by
have made

profits- Shows complete line of sprayers
and explains our liberal plan ox

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL-5 YR. GUARANTEE

membership
of 97 here in Guantanamo 37 are Jama
icans. They attend very regularly, apd
the congregation averages about fifty.
Their contributions are larger by far

Among

mcrease jour

�

*28 different etylea

service per week for the

one

Jamaicans.

Plean Biqqer Crops
and When
How nuu
Viet our Digxree
wny, nww
ebook,
oook, "Why,
toSpray." It shovro all the msecta and r UDfima
peats, telle how to i)revent their deadly worK and

'

a

CHINESE BUILDING THEIR
OWN CHURCHES.

TIDINGS PUBLISHING CO.
Chicago, illlnola.

THE CLAD

�

So
thee the heathen." How simple!
simple, we have overlooked it. Do we
need laborers? "Pray ye the Lord of
the harvest." That is where the pro
We pray
Follow it.
gram begins.
for the missionary; do we pray that

not to

self-denial is to result in an offering,
rather than end in a collection. Money
grudgingly given is tainted. Only
that given cheerfully is clean and ac
ceptable. This cause is too sacred for

is to

story.

The first chapter in the story is one
first
of prayer. Always that is the
chapter. If not, then no other chapter
that
is worth while. Curiously enough,

better way.
be tie main

is no

The offering is

Remedy.

The

ing,
regular

our

believe there

eyes.

BRAZILIANS PAY THEIR AS
SESSMENT.
Our Conference convened about

Story.

IN A WEEK.
The call for reinforcements is loud
and pathetic. It has been long unans
wered. For fifteen years the fields and

Million

a

CHRIST

chow, China.
TWENTY

Nearly Half

Year

"MAKE

his

kingdom here on
old, no not old, but
'China.�John C. Hawk, Changpass

yes,

1914.

P^*&e ih the
thti^ people

lawyers, for their judges and for their
bar.
But, as yej:, we have no law
schools of any importance and must

'

OS

show you.

NOVELTY CUTLERY CO..

China has

a government that will give
liberty, for they only can give to
them courts. Chas. W. Rankin, Soo-

w

89
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chcw, China.
METHODS

Let

largest manufacturers

Handled Novelty Knives and Razors in the world.

them

REVIVAL

"

r.

work as best we can, where we can.
We need a great law school of com
manding influence to make, to train
the lawyers who alone can see that

Best paying can.
Tsssing proposition

agents:

r in U.S. Assures yon
(1,600 yearly. Inexperienced tancrht
how tomake�7S to SSOOmonUi-

SUCCEED

That

Unpublished

Book of Yours

We make a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets
and can guarantee good work a i reasonable

IN CHINA.

sermons

Can also suggest how t o pu 1 your book
m'^rk'^t profltablv. Write lis today about it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINC CO.,

prices.

on the
We held a meeting in a little vil
Louisville, Ky.
lage about ten miles from Changchow j
in June.
More than one hundred be- 1
came probationers.
The services were i church enrolled their names as proba
' tioners, and their attitude towards
us
over two hours each in length mornsince has been
altogether different
ing, afternoon and night. Multitudes
from what it was before the meeting.
attended. We hope to organize a
Our day school has continued.
We
church at that place ere long. That
have 25 pupils, as many as we can ac
meeting was followed by one at the
commodate in the little building. The
chapll near out door. More than sixty
.

of our nfei^hbors' who had before
shown scarcely any interest in the

j

teacher is

and

very

a

splendid man, a Christian
capable. If we had the

Wednesday, January 7, 1914.
means� that

missionary
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is, grounds, building and
take charge of the work

to

This

here,

we could have a
large prosper
school. The demand is great. I
wish- we could meet this need. A. C.
Bowen, Changchov^, China.

Elegant

1 7- Jewel

ous

�

SENT FREE ON APPROVAL
SPECIAL OFFER

a cent In adTance, without knowing- who you are� with no assurance other than that you
subscriber to this paper� we will send you, not C. O. D., but absoluteiy FREE ON APPROVAL,
Man's 16 size 17 J�wel, adj-osttd, 20 year Guaranteed Gold Filled Case Hamilton, if you will

without
are a

CHINA LEADING IN CHRISTIAN

this

After you have examined this beautiful watch, worn it, shown It to your
that you want it. YOU MAY TAKE 9 MONTHS TO PAY. Just S3
cash after you have examined the watch and then $3 a month until the regular price of tSO.OO is
paid are the terms upon which this watch is sold. On the other han d, if the watch isn't satisfac
tory, you may return it at our expense and be out nothing.
We know you will be delighted with the Hamilton, for it is the best American Watch made� the
railroad timekeeper of Annerica. A timekeeper m.nde by tlie be^t skilled \vu- Lmen and ot the finest
materials. This is the Watch we wish to send you FREE. WRITE US TODAY.

simply write for it.

UNION.
There is

friends, and decided thoroughly

great tendency in the Pro
testant churches of China towards un
ion. There is manifest a great desire
for

a

Send for

co-operation along all lines of
work, to recognize members of
(Pive-etehtha Actoal Siz

all denominations

as
brethren and
members of the Church of Christ, and
a willingness to receive all such with

requiring

them to be

re-baptized

to take

or

again church vows. Empha
being laid upon church comity

sis is

The churches

before.

never

as

are

realizing that the essentials of salva
tion are accepted by all in common,
and that nearly all, if not all, of their
differences result from cleaving to the
non-essentials. They are thus seeking,
and, I believe, wisely, to bring Protes
tant Christendom into one grand un
ion, leaving, in the

course

uni
fied system of doctrine and polity. It
is remarkable what a gracious spirit of
unity exists among us. We are com
a

ing constantly closer together and, we
believe, the time is not far away when
of

abide only
spirit
unity, co-operation and mutul helpful
C.
A.
ness.
Changchow,
Bowen,
the

�

China

.

On the 20th

of

villages
iKatahma, Higashimanumber

reached in
kada nd Nishimakada districts and also
about 22i8 houses in the town of Numadzu. On ,Sunday an open-air meet
ing was held in "Numadzu and a good
crowd gathered and God spoke to their
hearts.
The brother who was sancti

were

fied at the Yioshiwara hotel

meeting and
it

mony

was

done
heart.
On the

had

as

very

helped in

he gave his testi
that God

evident

wonderful

a

work

in

22nd

Brothers

his

Yuki

and

direction
while the remainder of the band visi
At the village of
ted other viljages.
Tazawa so many children gathered
had to
the brethren
that
stop and
went off in

one

and also gave them
speak
tracts.
Pray much that God will do a
deep work in their hearts while they
to

are

them

working in one village Broth
ers
Clarke and Higashi went into a
shop to buy a Japanese umbrella and
found that the shopkeeper was seeking
the light. They dealt with him and
when they
gave him some tracts and
met him the next day he told them
that there were several other anxious
souls whom he would bring to the ho

tel.
On the 24th Brother Sasaki and an
other brother started out to do the
village of Mishima and surrounding
villages and the remaining brethren
went off to the district of Oaka and
number of places. In
the evening Brother Clarke and two
of the native brethren held an open-air
meeting near a temple in Numadzu
a

heathen festival was in pro
a number of people gath
ered and several New Testaments were
and

as

ening

a

quite

sold.
While
a

preaching
young

man

on

Wednesday

Extends a Commaoding Invitation at this Season of the Year�
OBEY THAT IMPULSE�Go where Climatic Conditions are Ideal.

car

the gospel message to others and
that the seed sown through the
printed messages in these villages, in
the majority of which the gospel ligh;
had never before shone, may bring
forth fruit unto salvation in the hearts

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

pray

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH

OFFERS CONVENIENT SCHEDULES AND EXCELLENT SERVICE
TO

Aiken, S. C.
Augusta, Ga.
Columbia, S. C.

and lives of many.
Cowman and KUbourne.

ST. LOUIS SPECIAL
A MODERN FIRST CLASS TRAIN

Huntingburg

"

ev

stood listening and

came
at the close of the meeting he
a
and spoke to the brethren. He was
Chri*ian and so g^ad to meet the vil-

little

You will

see

author

is

in his

reasoning, logical in his conclusions
a keen analytical mind, and so

and has

portrays the truth upon the pages of
this book that the subject is very clear
would not be without this
book, and could not afford to be with
I would miss much valuable
out it.
information had I not read it. This
indeed.

is

a

I

cheap book

dollar.
Will J. Harney.

at one

LUMBERTON, NORTH CARO
LINA.
Will you let me testify for
tell the dear readers what
He

done for me?
paper for

me

to

provided

Jesus and
God has
a

holiness

read, and after he had

appetite for snuff, I
continued fasting and praying for the
taken away my
power of the

Holy .Ghost that I might

be able to win souls in his

devil fought

me

hard and

name.

said,

The

I would

lose my good friends, but praise the
Lord, for victory when I said,

"Go then, earthly fame and treasure,
Come disaster, scorn and pain,
In thy service pain is pleasure.
With thy favor loss is gain."
It felt to me like a great ball of fire
fell from heaven on my head and went
every particle of my body and

through

shook me all over like the wind shakes
the trees. I was so happy I left my
tub' of clothes that I was washing and
the Lord. I wrote my rela*

praised

received the great
tives that I had
blessing that I had been seeking with
whole heart so long. I know now
my

Atlanta
Jacksonvlila

-

-

�

M.

m.
M.

DININQ CARS

CHOICE OF ATTRACTIVE ROUTES.
Variable Tour Tickets going one way returning another

that the devil

clear

Chattanooga

"

M.
m.
HI.
M.
M.
M.

ASHEVILLE, N. C. AND "THE LAND OF THE SKY."
Through Drawing-room Sleeping Cars between St. Louis and Asheville
and between Asheville and Jacksonville affords a delightful trip through
the "Land of the Sky" country.

For further snfomnation

is

Its

DanvlUe

"

ALL MEALS SERVED IN

favor

no myth, that he has a strong per
sonality, and he took all of his brill
iancy, his knowledge, his force of char
This is
acter into the pit with htm.
one among the most unique books of

"

Ar.

and service in giving this book. Every
preacher, yea every Christian worker,
lovers of truth, should read
yea all
this hook.

Lawrane�burg
Harrodsburj

**

serpen
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Shelbyvitle

"

subject combined. Dr. Wim
berly has done the reading public and
no

New Albany
LoulsvHIe

**

this

world

3;50 P. M.

Cvansvlllo
"

Noon
P. M.
P. M.
P. Nl.
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St. Louis
Princeton
Oakland City

Lv.

If one wants to
the market like it.
find out about the origin of the devil,
his personality, his subtle powers and
his combined forces, let him read this
book. We found out more about the

the Christian

�����

enroute.

THINKS IT VALUABLE.
That book written by Dr. Wimber
ly "Is the Devil a Myth," is a marvel
ous book.
There is no other book on

on

Charleston, S. C.
Savannah, Ga.
Summerville, S. C.
reduced fares. Stop-overs at all

Jacksonville, Fla.

Winter Tourist Excursion Tickets at

points

Respectfully,

While

gress

to

ry

young.

reached quite

THE SOUTH

Praise

bute tracts in several villages.
God for those who are willing

the age.

Tsuchigawa

day

tine nature, his subtle powers in read
ing this book than all the other books

MISSIONS.

a

Catalogue "A" of Jewelry. Diamonds and Watches.

brethren to distri

devil, his satanic majesty, his

ORIENTAL

the

the following

on
our

of time, to

the Church of Christ in China

there will

lage band and
he went with

our

BANTA-COLE GOMPANYm 5 So. Broad St. Atlanta, Ga.

church

out

We could not afford
to make such an offer
promise aoasly and
make it to yon simply
because we bave im
plieit faith In any
reader of The Pente
costal Herald. ACT
OHICKLY-for we may
withdraw this offer at
any lime.

B. H.

that the old devil is

a

see

liar, for I have

gained friends and seen souls saved in
answer to my fasting and praying.
Bro. N. J. Page was an awful wicked
drunkard, and would tell me I "was
worse than crazy" when I urged him
to seek salvation, but I'd kneel and
him, believing that Jesus
pray for
would save him from his sins, and it
was not long before he professed re
ligion and conducted prayer meetings.
One cold day he went fishing with
his old friends and got drunk again,
alarmed the neighborhood by his curs
ing. Oh, how my heart pained me
when I heard of it. I wrote his wife
to join me in fasting and praying for

him, and God would

save

local agent,

or

address,

Todd, D. P. A. Louisville, Ky.

him for Je

Herald

family to pray that a cancer
might be removed from my daughter's
head which was very painful indeed.
The doctor's treatment only increased
the irritation and pa'm. It was then I
the saints

pray that this

wrote

to

cancer

might be taken away; while it
entirely gone, yet the Lord has

is not
almost

made

a

to

perfect

cure.

Once

I ask your prayers that she may
be entirely healed. This morning she
more

is

praising God

glory, and shall

and

giving God all the
feel grateful for

ever

your prayers in her behalf.

A Mother.

Deeper Experiences

sus' sake yet, and he did convert him
and fill him with his Spirit and he has

of Famous Christians

tabernacle and preached pente-

Just published is the irreatest
book on the splrit-ailed life. 383
pages. Twenty-one full portraits.
Cloth Jl.OO; paper 6Cc.

built

a

By J. Gilchrist Lawson.

eighteen years. I'm so glad
preaching and singing, for Jesus.
It's impossible for me to tell how

cost about

he is

GLAO TIDINGS

PUBLISHING

CO.,

Lakeslde^Ballding. Chicago.

blessed and answered my
prayers all these twenty years, since
I have
he filled me with his Spirit.
six sons and two little daughters that
God has

I'm striving to raise up in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord. My old
left me, and three
est daughter has
sons have crossed over the river to
"rest under the shade of the trees."
_

Pray for
and

me

receive

to
a

and sanctified.

te faithful until death
Saved
of life-

crown

Sophia E. Townsend.

This means biK and little teots, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied u�ert testiiy to
Let ua make you a quotation

their quality

No trouble

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
I feel rt my duty to write these
lines. Sfveral wesks ago I wrote The

M

at

all

D.&H.L. SMITH, COMPANY.
Atlanta, Ga,

Dalton, Ga,
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BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE

New, dean, oAorless samttaiy and duBtlesa
feathers 6 pound Pillows 81.00 per
pair. SaMstSS^'iP' Siaranteed. Agents wanted. iWrlta tor

Big purchase direct from the mil!
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables u
to �ffer them while they last at star*
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fas
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn
nice weight, full seamless double hee
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop

FEBE

catalog

-

||

i

�

y

...

SOUTHERN FEATHER & PH-LOW CO., Dept. 1230

Sunday School Lesson.

Greensboro, N. C.

By J. Gregory Mantle.
OK

3IO

JANUARY

II, 1914.

The Mission of the Seventy.

Luke

Golden

"For it

Text:

that speak, but

is

not

ye

10:20.

The Time

If you would like to own a brand
new 36
pound featherbed and a pair of 6 pound pillows
mail me $10. 1 will ship them to
you and pay
the freight to your depot. Best A. C. A. feather
ticking. Guaranteed all live, new feathers If

the

Spirit of your
speaketh in you." Matt.

Father that

Feather Beds and Pillows

not as advertised, yonr money back Write for
circulars and order blanks. AddretsD. M.
Martin
& Co., Desk 21, Box 148, Griffin, Ga.

10:1-24.

of

on

on

elastic

ribbed top, ful! standarr
in any color wanted
dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to u

lengths,
one

Sent postpaid to any address in U
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfulb
refunded if not delighted. These hosf
sold for and are worth 20c to 2Sr
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bep Hit*. Box V CUnton. S C
are

SONG POEMS WANIED FOR POBLICATION.

It is well to mark the time when the

Roanoke, Virginia

tells

that

us

"when

come

the

days

were

that he should be

,

re

ceived up, he

steadfastly set his face
to go to Jerusalem."
It was therefore;
for the last period of his ministry that
he commissioned these

for their

men

work.
The Difficulties.
Christ

never

ranks
any delusion
involved. He
the

ter

of

snare

for

allowed anyone
his disciples

as

what

to

and

was

the world smiles upon you,
'

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER,
the beautiful "La
To introduce
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1,.
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 to
10^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
La France Silk Store, Box

G,

Clinton, S.

ooks

This

Library Consists of eight large volumes (8 1-4x5 1-4) and is one of the most
helpful and inspiring worlcs ever compiled. It has proven to be a fountain of real
and Indispensable help to thousands of Pastors, Evangelists, Students, and Chris
tian Workers of all denominations.
Average number of pages per volume 309.

Conse

L

Furnishes Pastors, Bible Students and all earnest Christian Workers with stim

ulus and helpful suggestions in the various departments of their work. It contains
the best thoughts of the world's
greatest preachers and writers. It is printed
in large, clear type, on white paper,
and handsomely bound an cloth.

strongly

Now Only

This Set

of Standard Helps is Being Received with the Highest
Satisfaction by an Increasingly Large Number of Pastors and

'6

Bible Students.

you may

question your loyalty
him, and enquire whether in any de
gree you are in complicity with the
It is impossible to be abso
wolves.
lutely loyal to Christ without incurr
ing the hostility of the world.

begin

Catalog.
GEO. J. BUNGAY, 28 S. William St., New lorfc.

en

anxious

heads.

willrefundyour^

Free

SI

discipleship

He

not

I

50c. and Ton Can Emp the
Slltt fostfaid S9'.

Hat.

these

under

quently no one ever said severer
things about following him or servin
him than Jesus did; These men were
going, as he told them, "as lambs in
to the midst of wolves." (v. 3.) When
well

Save ^2

on

delivered from the

was

schedules.

hearts

to

of

isrepresented

^f^^^MorthStreet^Kok^^

Lord appointed the seventy and sent
them two and two before his face, (v
In the previous chapter Luke
i).

well-nigh

'

delighted.

40 designs�all ateel. Handsome, costs
less than wood, more durable. We can
Write for free catasave you money.
loe and and special prices.
KOXOMO FENCE MACH. CO.

deal. Write for booklet.

Imperial Music Company,

AMost comfortable, serriceable and Stylish hat
,
KnocbrJoat Felt,t>
!
Sot dress or business.
>
flexible sweat band, with outside iUIi band, catt
CV
'
beroUedintosereral shapes and worn as il. i
^r,
tiated. Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6ii to jii
*'
In blaek, brown and grajmlitnre, Il

come

Eighteen years experience One song poem
may bring you both fame and fortune. A square

the Commission.
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to

to

Read What Some of the
Owners of These
Books say
"A truly magnificentaddition
the ministerial helps.'"
"I consider the Clerical Li
brary of rare valtie."
"A fine tonic for the hard
working minister."
"The hooks are valuable to
me in the way of suggesting cer
tain lines of thought."
"The bane of the pulpit is the
heavy style and monotonous
to

The

�

Jesus seepis

to

Victory.
have left these

men

the mighty
power of his name over the malignant
hosts of Satan. In a few brief words
to find out for themselves

the secret of the power
It is
accompany them.

he embodies

would

that

delivery.'"

word "identifica
summed up in the
He told them that to
tion" (v. 16).
listen to them was to listen to him;

"These incidents and anec
dotes will send the truth home
to the hearts of the people'^
"This setof books is avaluable
addition to any preacher''s

disregard them was to disregard
They were ambassadors for the
.King, representing him and speaking
to

him.

in his

library,'"
"They

name.

When they returned from their mis
they joyfully exclaimed: "Master,
even the demons submit to us when
sion

we

use

name."

your

(v. 17).

Jesus

Satan fall as a lightning
flash from Heaven." (v. 18). Yes, Sa
the
before
tan falls
all-prevailing
He looked forward to
name of Jesus.
the mortal combat on Calvary; to that
awful Armageddon, when he shook off

replied,

"I

saw

the hosts of evil.

Why

should

(Col. 2:15.)

we

be

harassed

and

If we are not
by the foe
sharers in his victory it is because of
"Behold,"
our ignorance and unbeliefhe says, "I have given you authority
beaten

over

all

the power of

the

enemy.

Nothing shall by any means hurt you."
(v. 20). He gives us authority to use
his power, for we, of ourselves, are
powerless. If the demons are subject
to us because
ware

which

of

the

rejoices

of his name, let
subtle
spiritual
in

such

us

success,

rejoice rather that our
written in heaven, (v. 20).

names

be

pride
and
are

are

juBt what

are

needed."
"I heartily recommend them
to all engaged in pastoral work.'"

Outline Sermons

on

the Old Testament

This volume, containing 139 outlines of sermons by 46 emi
nent English and American clergymen, is fully indexed by subjects
and texts.

Outline Sermons on the New Testament

This volume contains 300 outlines by 77 eminent English
and American clBrgymen; It is fully indexed by subjects and texts.
The outlines furnished In these two volumes have been drawn from
the leading pulpit thinkers of every denomination in Great Britain
and America, including Rev, Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, John Cairns,
Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler, Charles H. Spurgeon, R. S.
Storrs, H. J. Van Dyke, James McCosh, J.T. Duryea, Alex. Maclaren,
Joseph Parker, C. F. Deems, Canon Farrar, Dean Stanley, Bishop
Phillips Brooks, and many others. The subjects are practical rather
than controversial.

Outline Sermons to Children
With numerous anecdotes; fully indexed by subjects and
This volume, containing 97 outlines of sermons of a very
high grade of thinking, by men of acknowledged eminence in
possessing the happy faculty of preaching Inteirestingly to the young.
It contains enough illustrations and anecdotes to slock for many
years the average preacher of ctiilrirpn's sermons.
texts.

Anecdotes illustrative of Old Testament Texts

529 anecdotes and illustraiions, fully indexed by subjects
and texts. Dr. Guthrie says his hearers often remembered the illus
trations in his sermons when they had forgotten the abstract truth.

Anecdotes Illustrative of New Testament Texts
614 anecdotes and illustrations, fully Indexed by subject.
and texts.
Preachers will find this book a very godsend to their
preparation for the pulpit, and full of windows to let in the light.

Sermons
Expository
These

and Outlines

on

Old Testament

sermons by distinguished preachers embrace a great
variety of subjects from the Old Testament, are rich in application,
and will be an education and inspiration to many.

Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers
These prayers are fresh and strong: the ordinary ruts of con
ventional forms are left and fresh thoughts of living hearts are
utiered. The excitement of devotional thought and sympathy must
be great in the offering of such, prayers, especially when, as here
spiritual intensity and devoutness are as marked as freshness
and strength.

Platform and

Pulpit Aids

Consisting of striking speeches and addresses on Home and
Foreign Missions, the Bible. Sunday-school, Temperance, and kin
dred subjects, with illustrative anecdotes.
Just the book an ovej'
worked pastor who has many speeches to make, with little
time for
study, will appreciate.

to pay $1.00 a month for 6 months, making $7.00 as bomplete paymenrand we will
at once
"uuib set of
oi s
8 volumes, securely
and guarantee safe delivery, you paying express or freight charges
Customeis living a long distance from us may send, if they choose 70 cents addiflonaV and wi. wm ,^ro,^o�
<,
i,
"
and guarantee delivery. As to our RespouubUity. we rejiv to
Eany

f?rwlrd

pacied,

thi/pap.r. <^r'to

S. S. SCRANTON

COMPANY,^! 18

S,,Z.llM^^

ttrwhile sef

aiuTI mS'

vlVme^s�secure^^

rac�

Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.
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Revealed to Babes.

These tremendous truths which lie
at the very heart of the universe, and
are at the core of all Christian service,
are
hidden from
sages, speculators,
and

men

of

understanding.

hidden from the head but
to

the heart.

They
a

baofe-

"TWENTY NEW MISSIONARIES IN A WEEK"
WATCHWORD OF THE

Prayer and Self-Denial

Week of

spirit, an open mind, a teachable
heart, are those to whom he can turn

like

JANUARY

�

This Girl is

a

The Week o�

face

on

its knees

a

^O
^

by every Church,
Young Pebple's Society, and
Sunday School in Southern
served

World-

Wide Responsibility.

Methodism.

�

Particulars of the plan will be
BOARD

sent to any

one

160 pages, round or

snap
ed notes: muslin bind
43
ing; 1914 song book.
old tunes of the church,
Price 30c per copy, $3.00
127 pages 1914 music.
Send 12 cents and 12
per dozen, postpaid.
names and addresses made up of singing teach
ers, choir leaders, Sunday School superinten
dents and singers, and get one sample copy
postpaid. Address
The Teachers fWusIc Pub. Co.,
Lenoir, N. C.
_

.

interested by

OF^ MISSIONS

810 BROADWAY

Previous eicperience not
easy terms.
needed. Qur contractbeatsaflothersthree
Fine territory ia now open for
hustlers.
If
lOOmore
thislooksgoodtoyon, wntenstoday.
I. A. LANQE CO., DepaHment, H, DC PERE, WIS.
ways� let ua tell you how.

.

Wonder.

You can make dollars and dollars sell
ing Pure Fruit Candy ; so if you want
more
than you ever possessed,
money
send forty-eight two-cent stamps to cov
er
expense of mailing seventy-two Pure
Food Formulas, and a set of assorted bon
I will help you start in bus
bon moulds.
I am glad to help others, who, like
iness.
say "the
People
money.
myself, need
candy is the best they ever tasted" there
You
in lies the beauty of the business.
don't have to canv.nss; you sell right from
I made $12.00 tlie first
y,our own home.
Isabelle Inez,' Block
day; so can yon.
1297 East Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

seUing Lange i
hold Specialties direct
wagon to home. Big
demand, nandsomeiat>fits
�steady, healthful work
�better sales every trip. Yon
famish horse, we sopply rig on

Prayer and

Self-Denial should be ob

A Nation- Wide Church will

EARI MORE
MONEY

4-11, 1914

and say: "Blessed are the eyes which
see the things that ye see." (v. 23). All
things have been handed over to him

by his Father. All things this poor
fallen world, and its distracted and
demon-possessed inhabitants, and in
identification with him, we shall share
his victory here, and his glory here
afterJ^T
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1000 Bibles free.
One for

yon

100 for your school.
Its
easy.

our
for
plan
Write
PENTBC08TU PUBlISfllNG CO..

lODISVILLB. KY.

You Need One of These

Just Six Minutes
to Wash

a

Tubf uB !

This is the grandest Washer the
So easy to
world has ever known.
run that it's almost fun to work it.
Makes clothes spotlessly clean_
double-quick time. Six minutes
finishes a tubful.
Any Woman Can Have a

1900 Gravlt]
Washer on
30 Days'
Free Trial
Don't send money.
If you are responsibl
you can try it first. Let
See
us pay the freight.
the wonders it performs
Thousands being used

Every user delighted.
They write us bush
els o� letters telling
how it saves woik
Sold on little payments, write for
end worry.
fascinating Free Book today. All correspond
ence should be addressed to 1900 Waaher Co.,
1 1 36 Court St. Blnghamton, N. Y.
�

,

,

"A SALOONLESS NATION 1920"
This beautiful and very popular song is in
great temperance and prohibition cam
paigu book, "Songs and Sayingis For You."
our

It also contains about 50 pages of stirring facts
and thrilling incident. In addition, there are
such songs as, "They Need a little More Re
ligion." "Is It Nothing to You"� that melts the
soul into tears and "Hooray for Prohibition,"
apowerfal chorus thatsiirs the crowds mightily
Mrs. Mary Harris Armor^the noted Southern
orator, recommends this book enthusiastically.
Fine for Rallies, Conventions, Unions, etc.
Price 22c. Special� 5 for $1, 12 for $I.�0. All the
money goes into the fight on rum. Order today
of Rev. L. L. Pickett, Dept. B. St. Augus
tine, Fla.

Bible Study By Mail.
A course that really teaches the unity, pur
pose and uses of the "Book of Books" placing
ripe scholarship at your service when you study
at home. Courses in all lines necessary to make

competent Christian workers, pastor's asslstan
Sunday School workers, teachers, etc. Write
now for free Book 24 to Phillips Bible Institute
Canton .'Ohio,

as

Long; Distance connections

points. Bates

able, service unexcelled.
Traffic
Information call

reason

For

any

Depart

ment of the

Camberland Telephone
egraph Company.
(Inoorperated)

so

simple

in

made,

bcrland telephone.
Yon liave the best local service
to ail ontside

endless

incidental

to

�

It is

ig telephone service In the office or
residence and it shonid b* a Cnm-

as

opportunities to use it profitably, and it will save you the u>ual
preparing a stove fire, when only a few minutes heating is
in
the
carried
be
pocket, on carriage or auto trips, or on journeys. Solidified
required. Can
Wood Alcohol is the fiiel used and in this form is a very economical fuel, giving out
Can be instantly extinguished
intense heat and is entirely sootless and odorless when burning.
safe
and
can not spill.
fuel
waste.
Perfectly
when desired, thereby preventing
it is called, is practically un
as
Portable
and
Home
Cooker,
Camp
Tlie
limited in its utility. It will boil, fry, or broil any dish the regular stove will. In the sick
it is almost indispensable, coming in so handy when hot water or hot
room and the nursery
the
needed
night.
milk is
during
You will find

time and trouble

Very Inexpensive

What Every
One Needs
well

HANDY PORTABLE COOKERS

& Tel

Both in Price
and

Upkeep

construction, that, while being very substantially and attractively
the cost is

Alcohol.

only $i.oo.

Additional

cans can

This includes

one

extra

can

of Solidified

be had for 2Sc each.

LET US SENDCYOU ONE POSTPAID.
We will refund your dollar promptly if you are not pleased with the
Send
Cooker. Orders sent in at once will be filled in time for Christmas.

money order

today.

Address,

MAIL ORDER BUYERS' LEAGUE 45 E, Thornwell Ave., Clinton, S. C.
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Papa takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing the children's letters. My birthday is
Would like to exchange cards
Nov. 22.

Boys and Girls

the cousins.

with

Freda

Carr.

Bland, Mo.

Just a little better

Preda, it will be too late for your
birthday, but maybe the cousins will see

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

this letter and send you

a

for it saps the energy out of both mind
and body, and at the same time leaves
you a moral and spiritual iwreck. Please

read carefully the following piece en
titled "Coffin Nails" and think seriously
over it, and 1 do not Iwlieve you will ev
er be the victim of this awful habit.

"COrriN

NATLS."

Cigarette, America's Most Insidious
Boy-Xlvil.
Bum is the "Man's-Bvil" of America,
and the cigarette Is the "Boy's-Evil ;" it's
the saloon's recruiting officer, the habit
that sends an annual toll of 100,000 boys
to the rum-shops of this country to be
made Into drunkards to tak� the place of
those who have fllle-1 untimely graves
during the year. The saloons must have
Xhe

men

go out of business, and
grown-up boys, whose
toward the saloon's sure de

to damn

or

these
first step
struction was the cigarette.
Strange, but very feiw Sunday schools
to
are more than passively antagonistic
the cigarette evil; although It is robiblng
most
our Sunday schools of many ot their
will
Investigation
promislnig youths.
teachers
and
convince superintendents
are

men

our

mainly responsible
that cigarettes are
for the loss of a large percent, of the ado
lescents�boys of the 'teen age�from our
You will find but few cigarette
schools.
smofcers In our intermediate departments.
When the cigarette makes an entrance
into the
boiy's life, with its attendant
evils and bad company, it puts him "out
of tune" iwith the Sunday school, and,
I have
as a
result, we lose th* boy.
never yet known one cigarette fiend who
attended Sunday school regularly; and
find a youth whose fingers
yet
with cigarette stain who
were ibrowned
took an active part in the church's young
a
people's society, iwho would conduct
in
or
lead
public
devotiooial meeting
to

have

Although I have investigated a
prayer.
large number of conversions among 'big
boiys," youths and young men, 1 still
hunt for the first Instance where a stain
ed-fingered cigarette smoking fiend made a
public profession of faith in Jesus Christ
and became an active member of his
Nor have I yet .been
church�iNot one!
able to locate one boy who contracted
the cigarette smoking haibit after coming
Into the church who ever undertook any
duties.
Cigarette
church
worth-while
smoking puts a boy out of keeping with
and
church
Sunday
the
the work of
school every time.
But all the bad effects are not religious.
Never have I known a single habitual cig
arette smoker to be even a moderately
iu
bright public school scholart or remain
the schools long enough to complete his
In
are
the
course.
Cigarettes
high school
variable adjunct of truancy among school
Did you ever know an habitual
Ijoys.
truant who did not smoke cigarettes, or
not practice
a cigarette smoker ivho did
deception to some extent?
The cigarette
The physical suffers also.
smoker cannot take part in athletics, .normal youth delights In, due to
a
as
induced
cigarette
by
affections
heart
smoking. Our city schools find It neces
to
to
subject
pupils
sary precaution
Ibefore
allowing
physical examination
due
to
in
athletic
sports,
to
compete
them
the danger of heart failure likely to be
Induced by violent exercise� and very
large numlbers (aibove 95 per cent.) of the
cigarette smokers are ibarred from par
due to valvular hearts� the di

ticipating,
rect

result of

cigarette smoking.

of
Study, investigation and observation
the effects of cigarette smoking convince
so is on the
does
who
the
one that
boy

he is headed for the rear!
3iot only so, cigarettes create a thirst
which the "town pump" cannot quench,
and seiuds the boy to the saloon to satlsare
i8y his unnatural appetite. Cigarettes
the saloon's 'best ally and are sending to
lit our boys In great numlbers to be train
doiwn

grade,

ed as murderers, heart-breakers, homeiwreckers, happiness-destroyers and ontetstB.
The effects of cigarette smoWng are not
men
only daleterloua to the boy's moral,
tal and
physical Ibelng; but he who
1-

tha

Annrs

nt SUC-

In his own face.
More and more
business men, commercial firms, railroads,
banks and large corporations, who have
the most desirable positions in all the
land to offer young men, are refusing to
employ cigarette smolcers. The cigarette
Srmoker gets no premlgiBS pesitlen, and If
he does get a position, be wins bo promo
tion.
The manager of a large mercantile
estaJbllshment recently said: "We would
as
lief employ � yoatk who stole sheep
as oue who smokes elgarettes; one U no
more to be trusted tliaa tke other."
Then the waste 1
The United States'
cigarette bill last year was more than
But wasting wealth is not
$62,000,000.
their worst
feature; they waste energy,
wreck health
and
train
law-ibreakers.
Nearly all the states have laws forbid
ding their sale .to iboys�a law that is fla
grantly violated each day. The boy vio
lates the law when he buys cigarettes, a
law-breaking merchant sells theqi, and a
law-defying city and town government
permits this traffic In health and morals
to continue.
State legislatures may pass
cess

prohibitive cigarette laws, but the prerog
ative of creating sentiment that will In
sure

the

enforcement

of

these

laws

ij fulness of explana
j tion, illustration
ij and anecdotes� its
^
wealth of material
1 and its
practical
helpfulness for
teacher and pupil

laws that will demand their enforcement
is far more
difficult�and
this
is
the
"hard Job" which
the
school
Sunday
should delight to do.
ilf our Sunday
schools are to continue as watchmen on
the walls of Zion to warn our youth, they
must recognize the cigarette as the
ap
proach of an insidious enemy. Should she
fall to warn the boys who come under
her care-nWhat of her
responsibility.

C. W. Baines.
Dear Aunt Bettie : This Is the first let
ter 1 have written to, The Herald and
hope to see it .jp:rlnted soon.
I ain 12
years old and aab in the 5th grade.
I have
a white raJbbit for a
peit, and his name is
"Bunnie." I like to read the letters In The
Herald very much. I go to Sunday school
and
every Sunday
also to
the Junior
League on Saturday.
Ray Smith.

Burns, Kan.
Ray, We

are

happy

to have
must be

ever

him?

call from
fine sport
tempted to eat
a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my second
letter.
I enjoy reading The Herald.
I
was 15 August 28.
I weigh 96 pounds, and
am rather small to my
Flora 'Tajjip,
age.
you have my name.
Lena Head, let me
hear from you.
I will say good-ibye.
Hackleburg, Ala.
Flora Stddham.

Flora,
rake up
same

yon
an

and

Flora

acquaintance

Tapp ought
as

to

you have the

name.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I would like very
much to see you all but that can never
be for there are so many of you it would
take too long
to visit
I
live in
you.
Eastern Mississippi among the
red hills.
Sometimes when dt rains very much the
roads get so (bad we can't hardly travel
them. If you will come down you can get
ail the sugar-cane and peanuts you want.
I am sure you all like both, do you not?
I am not going to tell what kind of a
specimen of humanity I am for some of
you might get scared. Nathan McNeill.
Meridian, Miss., Route 5.

Nathan, you have our curiosity excited
and we hope yon will give us a descrip
tion of yourself next time. I think we can
stand it, as you are so far away.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have come to Join
the band.
Mother takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading It
Who has amy birth
day, November 7? J am 10 years old and
In
the 4th grade.
My teacher is Miss
Sola Taylor. I am a member of the Meth
odist Church and go to Sunday school
I have black hair and
every Sunday.
blue eyes and fair complexion,

Adrian, Ga.
Ruby George,

Baby George Scott.

you a boy or gipl?
You have the name of both.
I am sorry
your letter did not get In for your birth
day, but perhaps yon will get some cards
any way.
are

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I Jota the hap
I am 11 years old and weljrti
1 go to school and am in the
3rd grade. I go to Sunday sobool and to
church. I belong to the Methodist Church.
have three sisters and two brothers.
py iband?
82 ponnds.

Belle, Mo.

Eliza, can't you persuade your father
to take The Herald for you?
It would
be a nice Christmas present, don't you
think?

j

Price, $ 1 .00 net

I

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little girl 11
years old and live on a farm of 100 acres.
I am one mile from the school.
I am in
the 4th grade.
My birthday is March 8.
Fcir pets I have a cow and a hen.
I have
blue eyes, light hair and fair complexion.
I bave four sisters.
1 go to churcih and
Clara Biles.
Sunday school.
Belle, Mo.

|
i

I

Postpaid, $1.15
W. A. WILDE COMPANY
1 20

Boylston Jtreet, Boston

Rand-McNally
Bldg., Chicago

Clara, you are pretty fortunate to own a
I
and a hen.
Was it given to you?
think you are too young to have earned
It
cow

is

delegated to the Sunday schools almost
exclusively. To get such laws passed may
be comparatively easy; but to instil into
the iboy's mind sentiment In favor of such

That rabbit
you.
for you.
Are you

in its

predecessors

I

Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I join
your
band?
I don't take The Herald
but one of my friends takes It and I en
joy reading the boys' and girls' page. 1
am 13 years old and am in the 6th and
7th grades.
I have only missed two days
from
of the
school.
I
am
a member
Christian Church and go to Sunday school.
Would like to get some cards from the
cousins.
Bliza Biles.

happy

I hope the girls wUl not
Dear Boys:
get jealous because I am writing espec
ially to you this week, but I have some
thing good I want to give you on the use
Did you know that
of th-e cigarette.
cigarettes had been called "coffin nails,"
and that they really 'lid help to shorten
life?
That is why they are called coifin
I do hope none of my boys will
nails.
ever be the victims of this awful habit,

than any of its fortj

ij

card.

Will you let an Ar
Dear Aunt Bettie :
kansas girl enter your corner?
I am nine
years old.
Miy birthday was October 19.
Who has it?
My school teacher is Mrs.
Katy Aston. I am in the 3rd grade. My
Sunday school teacher is Mrs. Cornish,
and she is fine.
Rubie McCorkle.
Vilonla, Ark.

Rulbie, we do not have very many cous
ins, from your state.
You must stir them
up and see if we can't bave a good crowd
from Arkansas next time.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I saw my other let
ter in print and want to write again.
I
bave light hair and blue eyes and fair
complexion. My birthday is Feb. 23, and
i would lake some cards from the cousins.
If this misses the waste basket will write
again.
Sophia Brockman.

Sano, Ky.

Sopihia,
same

you came very near

ibirthday

knbw who it

as

was

a

great

born

on

having the

Do
Feb. 22 7

man.

you

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a Ken
This is my first letter to the
I am a memiber of the M. E.
Church, South. I go to Wllson-Llndsey
Training School and am in the 6tih grade.
Mother takes The Herald and likes it.
Grace Denton, I have your birthday. Who
has as many thirteens in their name as I?
I will be 13 years old Dec. 13, 1913. Your
cousin,
Harry Simms.

tucky iboy.
cousins.

Columbia, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: A Florida girl wants
to join your band.
I am 10 years old
and have black eyes, brown hair and fair
has
taken The Herald
complexion. Papa
ever since it has been
The Pentecostal
Herald and I love to read the Children's
We live In the country and can
Page.
raise most anything, but the main crop
is cucumbers.
We have lots of pretty
flowers.
Cleater Verner.
Willlston, Fla.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a Kentucky
girl 10 years old. I am In the ^th grade
at school.
Mama takes The Herald and
1 enjoy reading the children's letters. My
teacher's name Is Miss Rose Heiyds.
1
am
four feet and three inches tall.
I
have one ibrotiier and no sisters.
Who
has my birthday, March 10?
Love to all
the cousins.

Nellie Simms.

Columbia, Ky.
Dear Aunt Settle:
Will you let an
other girl enter your corner?
I have
dark hair and eyes and dark complexion.
My weight is 104 pounds.
My age is
between 15 and 20. I was converted in a
holiness meeting last summer and the
Lord has blessed me In my lessons.
1
want to !be sanctified and ask the nra.vers of the cousins.
My birtnday is April
10.
Mamie Simpson.

lola, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am in the 5tb
school.
My father takes The
Herald.
He Is
a wholesale
man
and
drives a wagon and mule. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday and have not missed
this year or last.
I hope to see this Ir
print and would like some Atlanta boyi
and girls to write.
MaHcolm Tucker,
48 Kelly St., Atlanta, Go.

grade at

Dear Aunt Bettie:
WIU you let a.
Iowa girl Into your band? J am 9 yean
old and go to sdhool.
1 go to Sunday
school every Sunday.
Psipa takes The

Herald.
My little sister has the same
bU-thday as Ray Christian Raber, March
Joseph Berkas said he would send- a
card to the oue guessing how old he was.
1.

I guess he is 11 years old.
I am four
feet and five
inches tald.
I
wish the
cousins would write to me.

Frances Whitcomb.
Box 97.

University Park, la..

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I enjoy going to
sohooi and am in the 3rd grade.
I am
staying with my aunt who lives in Kell,
111.
She takes The Herald and I enjoy
the Children's Page.
I have four sisters
and four brothers living and two dead.
I guess I will ring off as I am afraid of
the waste basket.
Gladys Thomas.
Kell, ni.
Dear

Aunt Bettie:
An Arkansas girl
years old wants to enter your cor
J have brown hair and
eyes and am
in the 4th gi'ade.
I live on a farm.
ten

ner.

Papa

takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the
letters from the cousins.
I would like to
receive some cards.
Wiio has my birth
day, Dec. 14?
Verna Floyd.
Cardiff, Ark.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let me
have a few words In your corner?
I am
11 years old.
My birthday was May 15.
I go to school every
day and am in the
5th grade.
Grandpa takes The Herald
and I like to read the Children's
Page.
I have four sisters and one
brother.
1
go to Sunday school and Junior
League
every Sunday that I can.
If I see this in
print I will write again.

Bstherwood,

La.

Chester W. Faulk

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a lit
tle country girl slip into
your coriu
Mama takes The Herald and I like the
Children's Page. .1 ihave one sister and
four brothers at home and one
sister in
heaven.
I go to Sunday
school every
Sunday I can. I was 10 years old Oct
27.
I am in the 4th grade.
You will find
10 cents for birthday -dues.
Granville, Tenn.
Dimple Huff.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am six years
old and have light hair and
blue eyes
This is my first winter to
go to school
I have a little brother three
years old, and
his name is Howard Clifton.

Papa aud
belong to the Meth'odlst Church at
Wdlla, W. Va. ,1 love to go to Sunday
school. Papa takes The Herald
and reads
the children's letters to me.
Papa runs
a
mama

store
wheti I

so

brother

and

I

love

to

help

am not at school.
My birthday is
April 23. Good bye,
Duffieild, W. Va.
,Inelda Glenrose Klbler.

Dear Aunt

Bettie: This is my first time.
Will yon let me in?
I do enjoy reading
The Herald.
I am 12 years old and live
In the mountains and
bluffs of old Ala
bama.
I am in the 5th
I have
grade.
two brothers and four sisters.
I go to

Sunday school and
Baptist Churoh.

Houston, Ala.

am

a

member of the

Emma Scogln.

Wednesday, January 7,
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

saw

1914.

my otlier let

ter in

print, so will come again. We have
(Sunday school every Sunday and church
The schoolhouse
other
every
Sunday.
is

a

quarter

of

a

mile

from

our

ho<me.

My papa is the superintendent of the
Sunday school. Who can guess my age?
Wihere is the Lord's prayer found in the
Bible?
My teacher is Mr. Pelander aud 1
like him fine.
N(yla Hopkins.
Maxwell, Neb.

�
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins: What
I have been pick
have you been doing?
Who has my birthday, Oct.
ing cotton.
27 V
I will be 15.
.1 am correspon-'lln.g

Blanche Garvin and Velma Garvin.
My father sends tiis sister The Herald.
I will slip ont and
She lives in Tennessee.
let some of the other cousins come iu.
Viola Hargrove.
Troy, Tex., Bt. 1.
with

�
If you will let me
Dear Aunt Bettie:
in your corner I will be quiet and not say
I think The Herald is one of the
much.
in the
had
a
wortd.
We
best papers
very good meeting this fall conducted by
Kev. I. J. Parris, our pastor, and Bro.
I enjoy
reading the letters
Chapman.
I love The Herald.
from the little folks.
Mrs. G. W. Allen.

�
I have been visiting
Dear Aunt Bettie:
in the west since I last wrote to The Her
ald. While in Oklahoma I went to church
several times aud enjoyed myself fine.
When I came back to Texas I took sick
and had to ride 30 miles in a wagon and
We had
cross Red River on a ferry boat.
four mules to the wagon and we thought
they would back into the river after we
got them on the boat. After crossing the
river we had to drive 25 miles to where
Meda Bond.
I live.
Wlndom, Texas.
I am going to school
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I have two
and studying the 6th grade.
them
love
and
dearly. I am 13
teachers
Who has my birthday, Dec.
years old.
I would like to receive some post
29?
I enjoy reading
cards from the cousins.
Bertie Hilburn.
the Children's Page.

Luna, La.

THE

sTiouted and said sh� was ready te
Brothers and sisters, be true
sweet day you can meet her
where parting will never come. When the
end came she fell asleep in Jesus without
a struggle.
Her daughter,
Mrs. Winnie Short.

and

go home.
and some

Snmmerville, La.

that we remind
is b�yond repair, l�Ht
them oif the fact that the separation is
only for a short time; then there shall
be a happy reunion in our Father's bouse
where parting will be no more.
Tliat a copy of these resolutions be
3.
our
departed
to the
family of
given
Ad
brother, and also to TJie Graceville
The
Times-Courier, aud The
vertiser,

Alaibama

GRACE.
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publica

tion.

On Sunday, October 19, 1913, the fol
were
unanimously
lowing Resolutions
adapted by the Sunday school of the
Methodist
Church, South, �f
Episcopal
Graceville, Florida:
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God,
although at this time we cannot under
stand why, to call from our midst our
ibeloved brother. Dr. George M. Grace, to
that home -where "there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow nor crying."
And, whereas, for the last thirty years
has been a faithful
or more Dr. Grace
of this Sunday school, always
found at his post of duty either as scholar
or teacher.
Therefore, be it resolved,
1.
That we deplore his untimely de

�member

not only because we have sustained
such a great loss in our Sunday school,
because the whole community
also
ibut
of a
has sustained an irreparable loss
and
true friend, a sympathetic counselor,
cease,

excellent physician.
That we extend our heartfelt symloss
to the ibereaved family whose
kind father
of a devoted husband and a

an

2.

ipathy

H. T. Watford.
F. U. Syfrett,
L. B. Bennett,

Committee.

Little Lilian Alberta Loveless, daughter
of R. C. and Lena Loveless, wis born
Decemiber 11^ 1912, and en Saturday, July
its way
5th, her sweet little apirlt winged
She was sick
back to God who gave it.
4th
but a short while; taken July the
6th. Everything was done
and died

July

ones could do but continually
her little life.
grew worse until God took
for
She was too good, pure and sweet
How thankful to
old sinful world.

that loved

this

know ehe is safe in the arms of Jesus.
'Tis so sad to think she will never more
extend her sweet little hands to papa and
We imagine we can
mama to take her.
beck
almost see those little hards now
oning for us to meet her up yonder
where
nor

there is no sickness, no sorrow,
but all is perfect peace and
O, how sweet it will be in

death,

happiness.

heaven to meet Jesus and all our loved
How sad
ones who have gone on before.
and desolate is our home without little
Lillian.
She was so sweet and bright,
always smiling. O bow we miss our lit
There is a vacant place in
tle darling.
Our
our home
than can never be filled.
dally prayer to God Is that we will be
unbroken family around that great
white throne.
This lovely bud so young and fair.
Called hence by earthly doom;
Just came to show how sweet a fiower
In paradise would bloom.
A darling one from us has gone,
A face once bright is still.
She dwells with Jesus up in heaven.
Where all sweet angels live.
On eairth her face we'll see no more,
A face once sweet and fair;
But the (beckoning hands from the other
an

shore.

Say, you can meet me there.
There was an angel band in heaven.
That was not yet complete;
So God took our darling little Lillian,
To fill the vacant seat.
When we leave this world of changes.
Soon we'll meet to part no more;
We shall find our darling Lillian
In our Father's home so bright.
She was laid away in the Mt. Zion
Her funeral
cemetery at Prentiss, Miss.
was conducted by Rev. W. D. Domlnlck,
Her mother,
of Prentiss.
Mrs. Lena Loveless.
Route 2, Seminary, Miss.
_

The Pentecostal Herald Offers You

This Well Known Bible Dictionary
SEE SPECIAL OFFER BELOW
for this Bible Dictionary, we have
Realizing the wide demand that exists among our constituents which
they agreed to supply it to
made a spedal
arrangement with the publishers of the work by
^
U3 on exceptional terms, provided we
^
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ter to The Herald. My
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IS THE DEVIIj a myth?

GOD'S

By Bev. C. F. Wimberly.

This book and Herald one year for
�1.45 Postpaid.
THOUGHTS

rOB

THE

THOUGHTrUI/.

By H. C. Morrison.

one

No

want

our

get a beautiful and helpful book for yourself or friend
special offers and take advantage of them at once.

can

HONEY

one

can

read this book without feel

deeper appreciation for the impor
women have occupied in Biblical
history. The author has selected 26 dif

ing

a

tant part

ferent women, each with a different char
acteristic, and has portrayed the>iii in a
beautiful way.
Such a book as this is a
pleasure to own, interesting to read, and
helpful in rememibering, and will Indeed
be a blessing to any one.

year, both

one

year,

botk

postpaid $1.85.

INFLUENCE

OF

A

SINGLE LIFE.

By Bev. J. W. Tinley.
For several reasons this Is a very valua
ble book: (1) It is interesting; the whole
(2) It shows
family wants to read it.
what may be accomplished !by what has
actually been done through one faithful
is
an
antidote
soul.
to backsliding.
(3) It
(4) A key to usefulness.
This book and the Herald

postpaid ^.10.

Iff you

you

Read

WOMEN.

OBEAT

This book and Herald

Rev. John Paul says: "Though in pamph
let form with only about fifty pages, it
has nearly a hundred and fifty chapters!
Of course they must be short, but, short
and sweet' is not all that can be said of
them.
They peal out like the notes of a
Sin is
deep-toned organ, each distinct.
punctured; vanity is assailed; religious
abuses are arraigned; the pearl of great
price is held up to the reader and Its as
pects are shown In pungent paragraphs
spaced off to themselves, and making com
can
on
You
start
plete thoughts.
any
page, you can stop on any page, and yet
the book possesses unity."
This book amd the Herald

whereby

NOW.

one

of

any

off the

No other book like It.

THE LIFE

Herald

WUl be
one

year

at

hall

SILVEB KEYS.

BOCK.

By Bev. John Paul.
of religious,
This book is a compilation
with
social, civic and secondary questions
this ^b'e thinker and writer.

enjoyed

Infers

by

him
The Bev. John Paul has established
with these
self as one com,petent to deal
unnerolexing questions because of his
and deliberate con,
indis
found
be
will
book
The
elusions.
to the Christian who is not

for $1.60.

blasedf ufprejudiced

OF DWIGHT L. MOODY.

pensable

ful^

confusing passages
in determin
in civic and
social matters which arise.
one
postpaid
year
Herald
and
This book

By His Son.

satisfied

on

the

many

Scripture, and it wlU aid
ing what is right and proper

of
In

the whole history of the Church of
Christ very few have touched so many
hearts and influenced so many lives as
D. L. Moody.
More
than
to any other
inan of the past century was the privilege
accorded him of ponrlng the Gosipel of re
deeming love into more human hearts
than any other man.
God called the far
mer boy on the banks of the Connecticut,
gave him for his education only one Book,
filled him with the spnrlt of Jesus Christ,
then sent him out as the herald of salva
tion, until multitudes hung on his lips..
The book is splendidly illustrated, con
tains 590 pages, of authientic and well
written biography. Large type.

year, both

above

XHE

t)y the whole family.
This book and

This book and the Herald

one

91.30.
AND
Sl.OO ASSORTMENT OF MOTTOES
THE HEEALD ONE YEAB FOB

$1.50.
large burgeols type, full 'Teachers'
Binding,
Bible, full line of helps, Morocco
net price
overlapping edges. SeUs regular
A

$2.60.

This Bible and the Herald both
for $2.25.

year, both

(Limited numlber of these.
order early.)

postpaid for ^.76.

postpaid fl.2B.

two

IN

By Bud Boblnaon.

By Mrs. Jennie Fowler WUling.

Tiie Biblical references to the devil are
taken up one by one and interpreted in
the light of science, history and modern
events.
The author writes picturesquely,
trenchantly and with convincing logic.

Wednesday, January 7, 1914.
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50,000 Reading

Booklet Revival,

son, daughter, uncle, aunt, father, mother or cousin, needs light.
Will you give or sell them a book that will help them spiritually?
The followers of Mrs. Eddy and Pastor Russell are sending out their literature in
large quantities; as followers of our blessed Lord can we afford to be idle in this respect.
Many people will not undertake to read a 50 cent or $L00 book, who will read a
booklet. Will you not invest in some of these when they can be had for only 10 cents
in stamps?
Leave the book on the table in a conspicuous place; ask them to put it in their pocket
or handbag, to read on the train or while waiting. Have one or more of these booklets
sent to your friends and pray that it may prove a blessing.
Buy some and have them on hands to lend to friends and thus start a circulating lib

YOUR

rary in your neighborhood.
You can help make the possibiUty of reading 50,000 booklets in the next 30 days a
reality, by ordering a dozen of these booklets and handing them out to your neighbors
Just think how many people you can be preaching to in this way, by a
and friends
small investment and a little trouble.
The message will reach them in the quiet time, and you will rejoice in the fruits of
your labors when your day's work is done and the fever of life is over.
What we do must be done quickly, for the day of opportunity will soon have passed.
and the tender hearts we could have sown with seeds of precious truth will have yielded
Do not delay.
to the tempter and gone beyond our tears and entreaties.
BOOKLETS ON SANCTIFICATION.
loc
St. Paul On Holiness
,I0C
The King's Gold Mine, Robinsoa ^,
loc
Entire Sanctification, by Adam Clarke
Sanctification, what, when and how it is
IOC
Collins
loc
Heart Purity, E. A. Fergerson
loc
Morrison.
Ghost.
the
with
Holy
Baiptism
A plain account of Christian Perfection.
....

.

�

loc

Wesley

Sanctification. T. L. Adams
Old Time Religion. R. L. Selle
Baptism with the Holy Ghost. Taylor
Knotty Points.
Taylor
Why teach Holiness. Taylor
Doinig His Will. Taylor
Rev. J. B. Kendall
The Two Calls.
The Pearl of Greaitest Price. Morrison
The Old Paths, J. J. Smith
Scriptural Holiness. John Paul

loc
loc

5c
loc

loc
loc

loc

loc

.

.

....

loc

Blessing.

Second

2Sc

:

5c

......

Reaipinjr Wild Oats.

W. H. Huff.

.

.

Your Friend

:

postpaid,

pamphlets

marked above.

Cusses, Culpepper

loc

PURITY BOOKS.

Perfect Manhood:

S'C

Shannon

2Sc

Perfect Boyhood.
Shannon
Girl and Her Mother.
Shannon

Sour Grapes. (Heredity) Shannon
How to Tell the Story of Life. Shannon.
The White Life. Beederwolf
To Men Only. Ctilpepper
Proiblems of Manhood. Taylor
Pictures on the Wall. Taylor
The 'Nameless Danger. Taylor

20c

150
20c
..

iSc
loc
loc

loc
loc

Sc

TEMPERANCE BOOKS.

My Gatlin Gun.

Piokett

loc

16 to 0. Zimmerman
The Whiskey Hatch. Culpepper
A Bottle of Tears.
Culpepper
Bowers
Time to Strike.

COUPON NO.

I.

I want to help some in this great
which
>work, and I enclose $1.00 for
the $2.50 worth
send to me
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in this great
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me
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The Second Coming. Akers
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
Suggestions

the truth stands a close second. Kilgo is an evan
gel of gospel earnestness and zeal; Bishop Hoss,
with great head, warm heart and courageous soul,
one of the biggest and truest brothers in all Ameri

Worth While.

,

cision in

harmony with the lower court, which was can
community ther^
Methodism. Bishop Hendrix is the embodi
people who because of sickness, old- age, or some entirely satisfactory to the great majority of the ment of
dignity, culture, and Idndness. There is
misfortune are very poor. Do not forget them, A mmebership of the church.
no more
brotherly man in all the land than Bishop
small gift which you will hardly miss at all will
There is little indication that the name of the
a strong preacher and fiuie
presiding offi
give them great assistance and joy. Go now and church will be changed. This is unfortunate. It McCoy
and a most kindly and courteous 'brother
among
do such people a quiet kindness j no need for noise would be unwise, however, to change to an improper cer,
the brethren. Bishop Morrison excels as a
preach
or bluster, but go and do good and get the reward name.
Better let the name remain as it is than to
er of an evangelistic
warms
that
the
gospel,
from your Master.
select some other name not appropriate. It would
of men and brings sinners to the foot of the:^cross.
be fortunate indeed, if the sectiondl word "South"
with age, trae and loyal to
for
In seeking after full salvation let it never be
could be dropped and another word more general in Bishop Key, sweetening
old Methodist teaching, beautiful in his old
age,
gotten that it is the blood of Christ which cleanseth its character took its place. Along the border, no waits
calmly on the river's bank for the boatman to
from all sin, and it is received and appropriated by
the word "South"
to
In almost every

are

devout

�

�

l^rts

doubt,

hinders,

some

extent,

Would you be saved from all sin? Then the progress of our Zion. It is unfortunate that
It is the we should be hindered
trust in the cleansing blood of Jesus.
by a word which it is to be
will of Grod that we be sanctified through the offer supposed now has no real significance or advan
ing of the body of Christ. Jesus is our Savior ; in tage. Fortunate the man who thinks of some good
him alone is redemption, for all men from all sin. name and who is able to convince the majority of
He saves and he
the General Conference that the name thought of
would be of real advaiitage and would meet the
To drop a hint or make some general statement
'approbation of the membership of the church.
about holiness in a sermon is not preaching holi
The time limit ought to ,be removed, and the
ness,: To preach evangelical holiness as taught in
bishop permitted to return a preacher to a church as
the Scriptures one mt^t point out the Bible teach
long as such appointment would be wise and to the
ing of the carnality of Jiuman nature, and the pro best interests of all concerned. The time has come
removal
its
atonement
foi
in
the
vision made
when a preacher cannot lay large plans and work
through the cleansing blood of Christ. One must them out within the short period of four years. The
how
to
and
consecration
be taught the meaning of
present system is hurtful, both to the ministry and
take the step, and one must be taught the faith
the people. If we had less mo\dug about, we would
alone.
necessary to its obtainment trust in Jesus
have larger and stronger preachers with wider in
Preaching holiness so as to result in-bringing things fluence, and they would be able to build
up stronger
to pass, in getting the people somewhere, must be churches.
We have little hope that the conserva
definite, clear, earnest and with power. Preach tive brethren who constitute the large
majority of
ing holiness in the spirit of holiness can but result the General Conference will think it ought to be
such
hear
who
the
preach
people
upon
removed.
It is understood that that would not
ing. Let us preach a full salvation with euch hinder the removal of any brother when such re
clearness in the exposition of Bible truth, with such moval is
necessary, but it would not compel the re
force and earnestness and with such illuminating moval of a
pastx)r ;^hen such a removal is not nec
but
can
understand,
the
that
illustrations
people
essary and a needless expense and hurtful both tothe
be'
will
souls
sanctified,
then they will believe,
the pastor and congTegation.
Holy Ghost will come to cleanse and abide in
It is to be supposed that several new bishops will
Lord.
redeemed templet,, of the
Their selection will be a matter of
be elected.
interest to the- entire church. The bishops m the
THE COMING GENERAL CONFERENCE.
Methodist Church have so wide an influence that
Almost before we know it, the winter will have they should be selec{ed. with greatest care. They
ought to be men of large gifts, deep piety, generous
passed and May will be here with its hosts of South
for the and
ern Methodists flocking to Oklahoma City
kindly natured, with a burning zeal for the sal
an vation of
souk, and the promotion of the kingdom
meeting of the General t^onference. This will be
We doubt if there is any
occasion of great interest to the Southern Methodist of God in the. world.
church in this or any other country with a more
household.
It looks now as if the General Conference will be orthodox and devout body of leaders than the pres
church ent college of bishops in the Southem Methodist
a most peaceful gathering with no great
question involving serious 'dispute or strife to max Church. They are men of culture, travel, wide
of the times, and yet
spiritual uplift and wise legislation. Of course reading, thoroughly abreast
there will be many things for discussion, but there genuinely loyal to the Bible and the great doctrines
it contains. Not one of the;m, so far as we know,
seems to be nothing to harass or disturb the gen
eral peace or prosperity of the' church. The only is in the least tainted with the destructive criti
issue recently before the church al large has been cism which in some regions is so prcTOlent and
that involving the question of ownership and con and hurtful. Several of them are mighty champ
trol of Vanderbilt University. That the Universi ions of the old; truths upon which the foundations
of Christianity .%ave rested through the centuries.
ty is the property of the Southern Methodist Church
There is no churchman in all the
under the control of
with
and
bishops of the

faith.

keep^

�

in�blessing

bi-ing him safely into the ports of eternal peace.
Bishop Lambuth, a born missionary, a greiit trav

eler with broad grasp and beautiful Christian' courtesVj would be an honor to any position ii\ any
church.
From what we hear, of him, there 1^5 no
yoimg bishop on the American continent more full
of promise than
We' have
Bishop Mouzon.
not
heai-d him preacH;-/'nor have we heard
tlie
others, not mentioned
here, but they
are of
good^ report among the brethren. It is un
derstood that the bishops of Southern .Methodism
are ^tvue in their faith to the word of
God, the
deity and atonement of Jesus, the necessity of the
new birth, the witness of the
Spirit, the absolute
necessity of salvation in JesUs Christ here, in or
der that we may enter into
We
peace hereafter.
feel we would give the world, if it were
ours, if
all
believed
they
in, experienced, aifd taught entire
sancf ification as proclaimed
Bish
by John
and
a host of saints.
op Asbury,
3k'Iay God bring
them all into the ful6ess of his
perfect love, and
may his Spirit direct in the selection of those who
shall be added to the number.
_

Wesley,-

(Continued

-

next

week.)

THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Part VI.
Our apology for discussing this
subject is the
fact that we believe the Bible is the word of God
and h^s absolute authority over men; that to live
in harmony with its teachings, to
keep its laws, to
practice its precepts, to trust in its promises, mean
safety for this world and the world to come. It
brings the highest civilization, the most prosperous
business life; it means peace and happiness in the
hoBies, justice in the courts, honor in trade, purity
in "politics, integrity among
men, virtue among wo
men, obedience among children.
It means 'health
and culture, sound bodies, clear
minds, pure hearts,
happy lives.
"Godliness hath the promise of the life that now
is, and that Avhich is to come." We believe in Bi
ble doctrine as interpreted and
preached by John
Wesley, John Fletcher, Adam Clarke, Richard Wat
Francis
Jesse
son,
Asbury,
Lee, Lovic Pierce, and
a host of saints of
large brain and pure hearts .who
wrought mightily in the earth and have gone.ljbme
in triumph to worship at the feet of the
King:: We
believe that God or his truth, that Kuman
nature or sin has changed in the
country
properly
slightest partic
samong our stronger iotellectual endowments and larger ca ular. The truth that justified by faith in the tima;.
churcl?, is the almost unanimous
Southern Methodist people and there seems to be pacity for deep thinking than 'Bishop Wilson, while of Martin Luther, justifies by faith
today; the
little doubt that the higher court will render a de Bishop Candler, a bold and fearless champion "of
(Continued on page 8.)
�
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Spiritual Power The Need of The Churches.
Rev. Edwin Whittier Caswell.
It is said that, in this age, the church is liie
Adam, eating- the apples of prosperity and pleasure,
but not caring as much a^ it should for the garden.
Lost men get gospel enough to light them down
ward, but not enough to light them upward. Christ's
apostles had power rather than influence, wh^le
the church today has more influence than power.
Where lies the difficulty? Has not religion, pure
and undefiled, been adulterated with worldliness?
Has not the gospel ship drifted from the stormy
seas of persecution into the calm waters of wealth
and ease?

went with the

girls to a fashionable church, which
nearly as grand looking inside as a theatre.
We had plush-eoverecl pews, a stool to put your
feet on and a small library hooked to the back of
the pew. I expected to hear a
perfectly scarifying
sermon.
The preacher looked too much like a tin
of
the
Jeremiah.
He took his text
type
prophet
about the healing of the man with the withered
hand and preached on the 'hypnotism of Jesus.'
He made a clean sweep of the miracles, in the most
eloquent, convincing language you ever heard. I
was

.

sat and cried to think of- what he had done to the

Scriptures, that my husband, William, would have
with artistic and classical melody,, with polished and died to preserve. When I got home, I said, 'There
learned sermons; the officiary are among the great is something wrong with the church system there
of our cities, whose social influence and leadership is nothing wrong "with" the truth of God, but thfe
make them distinguished, but spiritualizing, regen people here think they can find it in science that
erating power is not manifested as it should be. The faith is for fools who cannot think.' At the city
fault must be that Barabbas is often chosen instead meetings I got the first feehngs of being backslid I
of Christ; a polished robber rather than a humble, ever had in my life, hearing the preacher every Sun
divine Savior. Too many are satisfied with evolu day explain away the divinity of Jesus, or reduce
his miracles to scientific formulas. Many of the
tion, when it is revolution that they need.
Some churches, instead of being trees of life, are members of- New York City churches are orphans,
like the petrified agate trees of Arizona, beautiful deprived of their heavenly Father by the very
to look upon, but solid as granite, with no current preachers themselves, and it is very hard for orphans
to behave themselves.
They know what is right,
of life flowing through their veins, no fruit growing
but righteousness does not
appeal to them because
upon their twigs. The prostrate agate tree trunks
it has never been sanctified by love. That is what
cannot be used even for fuel or building purposes.
is the matter with these people. They do not love
They are simply polished relics of former great God
; they do not care or know or believe that he
ness and usefulness, like some churches, shining
loves them.
They are so sensible, so profoundly
with intellectual brilliancy, but soulless petrifac
reasonable that they are sadly damned already by
ruins.
WeaUh
in
feelings
^magnificence
tions, past
their own little intelligences. Their great crime is
may adorn such ruins with the polish of refinemehl
that they are propagating ideas that will destroy the
and culture, but all avenues are clceed to the di
of those who will come after them."
Think Of a God-created church. integrity
The auditoriums of the great churches resound

�

�

�

THE SILENT EABTNEB.
M. A. Beison.
"/ have planted,
Apollos watered, but Ood gave
the increase."
The divine and human
co-partnership is frequent
ly set forth in the Scriptures. Indeed, remarkable
emphasis is laid on this union of God and man in
the work of the worid as is
brought forth in such
passages as: "For we are laborers together with
God." 1 Cor. 11 :19. "We then as workers togeth
er with him."-2 Cor. 6:1.
"Work for I am with
you." Hag. 2:4. "It is God which worketh in
you." Phil. 2 :13.
We wish ve could
impress upon, you this great
truth that the omnipotence of God will supplement
the finite strength of. men. in all worthy, individ
ual, family, social, national, and world-wide life.
Aside from the infinite honor of having God as our
co-partner in all worthy endeavor, would it not be
both a comfort and an inspiration to us if we could
feel that God is at our side adding his greater
strength to our lesser strength iu the burdens and
responsibilities of life?
But can it be true that the great God is present
-

in the

myriad acts of men and in the innumerable
changes that are continually taking place in the ani
mate and

field
ner

Man

inanimate worlds?

The farmer in the
corn, surely God cannot be a part
with him in his humble
work; verily- he in.

planting

never

produced

a

grain of

com

without God ;

every grain of com is in the world as the result of
the co-operation of man and God in its
develop
ment. Men not only do liot get corn without God
but he cannot get it wi&out him. Every
step he
takes from planting to
gathering is a step with
vine inflowing.
God.
cell
of
every bone, muscle, nerve or
Christianity mUst not only make good men bet-^ tissue Every
commissioned and empowered to go into all the
in the man who plants the corn has come to
world to proclaim tlie gospel to all people, sitting ter, but it must make bad men good. While the'
its
the
place
by
power of God eminent in physiol
down in her cloistered cathedral ruin, where ivy churches are caring for the ninety and nine, they
must ?o after the one who is lost, and the best way ogical law. The plow that tills the soil is held to
travelers
and
hide
to
gaze wi|:].
decrepitude,
grows
to care for the ninety and nine is to use them in gether by the power of God eminent in the law of
wonder upon the majestic pile, shining on in its
As he rides upon the planter, he rides
la save the lowest and most degraded of cohesion.
seeking
fal
"How
are
the
mighty
lifelessness, exclaiming,
with God, for if God should withdraw his
men.
We
must
at
not
the
to
save
presence
its
begin
still
in
top
men,
len!"
Changed into stone! Gleaming
but where Jesus began down in the uttermost and power from the farmer he would fall helpless
galvanized splendor!
and
lifeless.
If
God shouM withdraw himself from
depths, among the poor, the wretched, and the mis
Can it be that there are such churches? Cer
erable. When the church becomes merely a social the horse and machinery, the horse would fall in
in
individuals
influential
are
there
leading,
his
tainly
tracks and the machinery would fall to
club, where the members meet to have a good time,
piece.^.
the churches, known for their marble hardness, covHow utterly helpless we are without the
never reaching down to save those sunken in sen
help of
etousness and heartlessness. Only the power of the
God.
suality, she has neglected her divine commission,
The farmer depends upon God for the seed he
Spirit of the Almighty, breathing his life-giving and, consequently, lost her great power. Seeking
visi
Ezekiel's
bones
of
the
as
upon
power,
to save others is essential to our own salvation. plants. The chemist can analyze the grain of corn
ar.i
to
life
back
lifeless
these
petrifactions
bring
It will deepen and develop spiritual life and lead and tell you exactly how much carbon, oxygen ni
love again.
trogen and hydrogen there is in it and
to the Pentecostal baptism of power. Doing noth
rehat
combme them into a new
For four hundred years the Panama Canal
grain of corn that in
ing for lost men means death to churches. A living
CO or,
waited for some one with courage and faith- enough church will add
forni, texture, density, weight and all physi
daily such as are being saved, and
cal and chemical
to begin digging the ditch. The oceans have always not alone such as are fitted socially and
properties they are the same anl
financially
been ready to fill it. God's seas of love divine are to attend great parties, receptions, matinees and the most expert chemist, by the most
complete
ditches. We other
the
church
to
for
the
can't
tell
dig
analysis
it from the original
waiting
highly polished gatherings, where people seek It
grain, but
will not grow. It is a
should prepare the way of the Lord, for is not the to climb to heaven by the social ladder.
grain of corn minus God,
flood coming that will one day fill all the churchci;
Only the chemist is in it. God is not in it as h^
Eev. Dr. John Hall, former pastor of the Fifth IS m
his grain of com with life
and the hearts of mankind with the fulness of the
presidin<r over
Avenue Presbyterian Church, once closed a ser
every molecule and directing all its invincible move
blessing of the gospel of peace ?
mon by saying, "Students at college sometimes see
ments.
Itinerant's
The writer of the book entitled "The
the legs of frogs put on ..the table when some
Follow the grain from the
Wife," says, "Some intellectual men in the church branch of natural science is being illustrated by ex
planter down into the
SQil (God s earth). The
as I am of nat
es seem to be as ignorant of God
farmer, using his partner
The subtle electric force is made to play
periment.
ship power puts it
but it is now out of his
ural history. I am not saying they are not decent
through the dead muscles and joints, and the frogs' hands. He leaves itthere,
some
in tlie hands of God.
silently
people, but they are not all there. I miss
elo
move as if they had life in them.
So,
legs
How. utteriy he
had souls,
depends upon his silent Partner for
thing out of them. If they have ever
interesting
peculiarities,
originality,
quence,
per
the growth and
had them removed, by a kind of reason sonal
of the plant. If it
magnetism, may galvanize dead assemblages does not ram thedevelopment
literal surgery,
seed perishes. If the sun fails
ing surgery, quite as effective as the
into the demonstrations that look" life, but nothing to
shine
their
had
there
is
no
have
appen
resurrection for the buried
with which so many of them
but God's word, sacraments and prayer, used rever
But God keeps his
gram
dixes done away with." Speaking of her visit to
part of the contract and
for the feeding of living souls and for the
ently
down
be
would
"This
into
goes
the soil on the sunbeam and rain
friends in New York City, she says,
of the dead, for honoring Christ and for
quickening
and
here
awakens the dormant seed and causes it�
drops
the Sabbath Day, far away in the country, but
extending his kingdom, and all this blest by an
to expand and divide and sub-divide and
in New York, it is merely the day when you change acknowledged divine Comforter, so that he is felt cells
grow.
How
its rootlets reach out in the dark soil for mois
amusements. Still, there is
your" occupation and
to build the temple and bear the gloiy ^nothing ture and
food, seizing the inert niatter and convert
asleep in but this will
a live church.
Give us this
preaching for those who are not drunk, or week-end
ing it into Uving fiber, shooting its stalk above the
the parks, or at Coney Island, or giving
and the life in it will he detfp, spiritual, heavenly, earth and
the
producing the ear of corn for man. From
parties at their country residences, or planning
and the possdssors "of it will" in glory and beauty seed-time to
gathering and from gathwring to seelmillennium without God, along socialistic scant live forever and foreyer/'
of the
time, the farmer works side by side with his invinc
lings of thought and barbed wire theories
ible Partner�^od. Take God from the farm and
130 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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brotherhood of man." Continuing, she says,
�
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he�can

'

they�have

�
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would liave

How dependent we are
no crop.
The "hleesed" man spoken of in the first Psalm
and how much he does for us, and. yet "bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also
how unappreciative and even ungrateful we are. shall not wither." A rightly ordered and well bal
Many do not so much as give thanks to him at their anced life should bring forth in each season fruit
table before partaking of the food that he has given suitable to that season. There should be no barren
them.
nor unfruitful
season, from the first to the last;
Go from the field to' the factory, from the fac for, while a tree, must have a considerable pieriod
tory to the wife and mother in the home, and from of preparatory growth before it can bear any fruit
the home to the student in the college, you will find at all, we hardly know how early, a period in the
that the Maker of heaven and earth is there as co human life we shall have- to look into to find one
worker, taking by far the greater portion of the where it is incapable of bearing any fruit. The
work.
If we could feel, that God is at our side early fruit may be scanty and immature; but it
adding his infinite strength to our finite strength should be instilled into the mind of the child that
in all our worthy endeavor, burdens and responsi even early youth is expected to bear some good
bilities in life, we would rejoice at our tasks and fruit. In the later seasons, evil circumstances may
our hearts would swell with
pride and our souls hinder us from gathering the fruitage we desire.
would be filled with new courage.
But we are in danger of becoming guilty if cir
God is not only co-partner with man in the ma cumstances dominate us with our own consent; or
terial world but in the higher realm of the spiritual we go out to invite conditions that bring on a sea
world where the soul of man thinks the thoughts of son of premature barrenness.
I have known a great number of farmers who,
God, feels the emotion of God, and wills the voli
tion of God. Here is the most sublime spectacle of when they reached a point where they could live,
co-operation in all the range of human activity. after a fashion, without the toil of former years,
This high partnership of God with man exists for would sell out or rent out the farm, buy a small
his development so he will be able to stand the house in town and settle down to an absolutely dotests and win victories in the moral battles of life. nothing existence.
They would wander about- the
Just as he gives men access to his Omnipotence to streets with their hands in their pockets, in the
aid them in all worthy endeavors in the material same old round, day after day and year after year.
world, so have they in all moral and spiritual de Such inen become pitiable objects. Their minds
velopment. All the moral progress a man make- become vacant and dull, or filled with worthless
from his cradle to his grave, he makes it aided by gossip or the contents of worse than worthless books.
the omnipotent power of God. His backward step.s They lose their grasp on the things of both earth
are made alone but his forward steps are made
and heaven. I have known a number of preachers,
with God. God is not a partner with us in impure in what I should consider middle life, whose talk
thoughts and evil acts. Those are a perversion of began to be filled with plans for an early retire
our God-given talents.
ment, which seemed, in their thought, to mean a
In every internal battle against sin, God strength
"settling on their lees," an abandonment of their
ens us with his mighty power.
You who are bat
former purposes in life and letting the world wag
tling against some temptation of the devil or as it might.
The human will cannot control the flight of
bound down by some evil habit, yield yourself to
God and link on to omnipotence that never lost a time; but a healthy, vigorous will can wonderfully
battle and who is more than a match for the devil modify the conditions which the passage of time
It can wonderfully bend even the
and can break every chain of habit. Though thou brings to us.
art weak he is strong, and the weaker thou feelest very conditions that war against our life to the
thyself to be, the stronger is he. You who are furtherance of the purpose of that life. The rolliut;
weak draw nearer to him for he takes the shorter years may thicken the gray in the locks, may check
end of the bar and adjusts your burden according the buoyancy of the step, may dim and shorten' the
vision ; but the. mind and the heart ought to have
to your weakness. You who are struggling, wrest
ling and fighting against sin and are almost dis laid up a store of rich, ripe fruitage that can still
couraged under some burden of life, struggle on and be poured out, in some new shape, perhaps, in bless
resist on for God is pulling with you and is your ing upon those we are passing on the way.
When it comes to where the hand begins to lose
burden-bearer.
This partnership with God comes only on certain its cunning, and the shoulders will not bear up the
conditions and that is upon giving up sin and sur old burdens, seek new outlets for the stored-up en
rendering our life absolutely and uncoriditionaliv ergies of your soul. When the fires under your own
to him for time and eternity.
engine begin to die down, -think more of. how you
can help
to direct the unspent forces of some
newer machine.
But do not set a time when you
THE CONSERVATION OF AGE.
will quit. Do not plan to quit at all. Do not go
Eev. Hei^ry C. Ethell.
out to meet advancing age. Do not surrender to it
"Time and tide wait for no man." Age is not until
you are -obliged to, and then only after mak
come
it
is
certain
to
but
so
certain
as
death;
quite
ing the best fight, that is in you. Many a man is.
to all if death does jiot intervene. Very few elect
quitting when he ought to be just getting ready
to meet death before its time ; but many go out to to do his best work.
meet age, and some of them' far down the road.
"Thanks be unto God, who always causeth us to
We have no power to cheek the revolutions of the
who makes us "more than conquerors"
triumph;"
the
to
and
off
the
years
days
earth, which measure
even over coming age; causing us to rise upon its
of
dull
us; but we may greatly hasten the period
advancing wave, and from its crest behold wider
ness, decrepitude and inefficiency which We expect visions than we ever saw before, and send out wire
age finally to bring, both by dissipation of energy less messages to the world that we could not send
and by a vplunt9,ry surrender of the will.
from the trough of the sea of life.
I have known several young men who married
The initial impulse of a toss from the hand of
women several years older than themselves, and
the Creator ought to have in it momentum enough
soon began to grow heavy beards, to appear as old
to carry a human soul in harmony with the will of
I iave known others who marri&i
as their wives.
God through ninety' yeare of fruitful activity, if
and
talk
to
to
once
at
and
try
began
very young,
the mental or physical machinery does not utterly
and
meii
of
mature years
look and act like the
large break down
through some accident on the way.
families around them. All these caused themselves
"Those that be planted in the house of the Lord
all
their
artificially to appear as old men nearly
shall flourish in the courts of our God. They shall
liyes. They Had very little of proper youth and still
bring forth fruit in old age."
we

upon

God,

fresh, bounding life. Age comes soon enougli,
without going out to meet it.
Many rob themselves of their youth by thrusting
Far
an artificial semblance of age into its place.
more rob their middle life and age of the enjoy
ment, the freshness, the vigor and the fruitfulnes.s
that be^long to them by squandering in the years of
youth lie mental and physical suppUss that should
be distributed over the whole course of a long and
fruitful life. By a riotous youth and great haste to
gather a harvest of hot-house growth, they robihemselves of a "green old age."

00.

This is

a

wonderful word.

Its author is

God, and behind it lies all the power of God. In
the first "go" of the Bible there is embodied the
devil's marching orders, and strange to say, that
the laat "go" of the. Bible bespeaks the going forth
of the same infernal foe; biit thank God it is his

Many a time he has gone forth from his
fiery throne, bent on hellish business. He has gone

last go.

to deceive the

brethren, gone to breed content'on,
church, gone to damn immortal

gone to wreck the

and to insult God to his face.
His last go is fast approaching. Between these
two "gb's"''fhere are about thirteen hundred other
"go's," and it would take a large volume to con
tain the story of them all. Angels go to bless, de

souls,

go to curse,

prophets go to prophesy, preach
preach, missionaries go to heathen tribes,
martyrs go to die, traitors go to their own place,
disciples go with Christ, sinners go to a burning
hell, and saints go to a holy heaven. But where
shall I go? How shall, I go? And when shall I go?
These are the "go's" that I want particularly to
speak -of in this article.
mons

ers go to

-

WHERE, SHALL I GO?
I do not mean when my eyes shall close in death,
and I am finished with this present life. But where
shall I go now; now that I am well and. strong and
have around me opportunities and privileges that
angels would rejoice to have. Shall I go to my
merchandise ? Shall I go to my farm ? Or shall I
go where the hand of God doth lead ? Yes, I want
to follow Jesus; in that path alone "shall I enjoy
soul rest and enter heaven at last.
BUT HOW SHALL I GO?
There are some places in the way of his leading
from which my whole being shrinks back, and I
feel that I can never go. But a voice from heaven
whispers, "My presence shall go with thee" and
my inmost soul replies, "whither thou goest I will
go." But do I mean it ? Is it real ? Or is it only
the awakening of my emotions. What if he leads
where the way is rough and rugged, and where ene
mies, stout and strong, withstand, me, and chal
lenge me to take another step ? Where shall I go
then ? Num. 21 :22. Here I read of a people who
would not be hindered in their journey, but refused
to compromise with their enemies and said, "We
will go along by the King's highway." I can do
likewise.
Amen, my soul replies.
,

WHERE SHALL I GO

?

"Aaron go out in the wilderness to meet Moses."
Ex. 4:27. Out in the wilderness? Yes,
why not?
Why should God have a rosy path for me while
others have had to tread on thorns ? Do I deserve
things better and easier than the choice spirits, who
had trials of cruel moekings, scourgings, bonds and

imprisonments; who were stoned, sawn asimder,
tempted and slain with the sword, wandered in
sheepskins and goatskins, destitute, afflicted and
tormented, wandering in -deserts, mountains, dens
and caves of the earth ? Surely not. Then Lord,
I am ready for the wilderness.
Who can tell, but- out in the wilds of a foreign
field, some Moses may throw his holy arms around
me, and place upon, my brow the kiss of heaven,

and pour into my astonished ear the remarkable
dealings of God, and then unite with me in the
grand emancipation of souls bound in slavery and
serving with rigor under the taskmasters of hell.
Perhaps out in the howling desert to which the
road seems altogether untrodden, some darkened
soul is trying to puzzle out a passage of God's word.
Lord J esus, I am ready for the wilderness, wheth
er it be to meet a Moses with a
wonder-working
rod, or an African native traversing the burning
plain. Acts 8:26.
BUT HOW CAN I GO ?
"We know not whither thou goest, and how can
we know the
way ?" John 14 :5. "I am the way.
I am the light of the world. He that foUoweth me
shall not walk in darkness, but shall enjoy the
light of life." John 8:12. "Tell me, oh thou
whom my soul lovest, where thou feedest, where
thou makest thy flock to rest at noon. Go
thy way
forth by the footsteps of the flock."
Sono-s of
Sol. 1 :7, 8.

Lord, this is etifficient for me ; thou art the way,
and all along I see the footsteps of thy
holy flock.
This must surely be the path which no fowl know-

eth, which the vulture's

F. T. FtTGE.

"Go."
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eye hath never seen, where
the lion's whelp had not trod, nor where the fierce
lions pass by. Job 28 :7, 8. This is the way of
holiness over which "The ransomed of the Lord
shall return and come to Zion with
songs and ever
lasting joy upon their heads, with joy and gladness
im their hearts, and all sorrow and
sighing fled
aw^y. Isa. 35:10. There can be no mistake, so
I will follow on, and never be afraid.
Eeader is this your experience?
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the touch from the skies and put him on exhibi
tion a well man, spiritually, mentally and physi
well socially and politi
cally; and thank the Lord,
for I am a prohibitionist, and that makes a
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cally,
well

1

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

man

am

from that

point

of

view.

unable to understand how

men

of intelli

claim to
good experience, or at least
Save a good one, can see the great and glorious ex
as a non-essential.
perience of scriptural holiness
How they can look at the return of the Lord and
a mystery to
WHAT NEXT.
�BUT THEY WERE CAUGHT."
healing of the body as fanaticism is
left
^- OAERUioi., Jr.
Under the above heading is given an account of
this old boy. If all of tiiese things had been
iiave the achievements of the modern holiness out of the Holy Scriptures, and if they sure enou^gh
liow the brewers tried to impose upon the libraries
another
of Kansas by pretending to give them books �u movement been sufficiently consummated to justify were unscriptural, it would be altogether
a stacking of arms?
Do the errors and failures of
there are so many scriptures
but
were
uisbeloved,
thing;
temperance, iortunateiy, however, they
find a
covered in their, tiickery and the books sent back to t^e past, and the depressmg circumstances of the on these three subjects that you can hardly
other of these
excuse
present
discouragement?
item
from
where they came from.
We take this
chapter in the Book that one or the
like
Eather former successes should mspire underthe '-Eesearoh and News Department of the Temsubjects doesn't come out and stand before you
commensurate with visions of needs hither- a man at the door; you will have to let him in or
perance Society,?' M. E. Church, whose headquar- takmgs
to unseen. We have learned at first-hand, something
leave for he is there for
ters are at Topeka, Kansas.
go out and order him to
of the immensity of the job. Discovered mistakes admittance.
Christ says, "Behold, I come quick
KANSAS WANTS NO MORE TEMPERANCE BOOKS.
ndust
and saddening experiences should be accepted as
ly," and there he stands at your door and you
"Posing as philanthropists, the brewers have been
needeth
detected in a strenuous effort to fiood the libraries essential equipment for the workman who
open or say go, one or the other.
be ashamed. Information from wide and
We read again "The very God of peace sanctify
of Kansas with anti-prohibition literature. Some not again
varied sources shows that the work is retarded and
at your door
you wholly." There is another man
time ago, all of the Kansas libraries received an
fervor cooled through discouragement. and
in or go out and say
ofler from the United Brewers' Association to- fur- spiritual
you will have to let him
and some are about to conclude that "I, even I hit the road and go somewhere else ; you are one of
nish free, to all public and school libraries, severa
am left."
the non-essen'tials and I have no time to be bother
'works on temperance.' The titles in the descrip alone,
We
"Courage brother, do not stumble.
ed with this wildfire that is called holmess.
tive pamphlets indicated tliat the books would be of
as
night.
Though thy path be dark
read that, "As many as touched him were naade
a scientific nature, and did not reveal that they
There's a star to guide the humble;
were intended to combat the prohibition policy of
perfectly whole of their disease, and straightway
Trust in God, and do the right."
Kansas. Amons; the books offered were the followglorified God for all that he had done for them."
even
and in tlie

gence and

Q�

-^...iVW.�..

lil^rty

Temperance

�

too well -to abuse it.'

�

^-iea

.

7

"In the morning sow thy seed,
withhold not thy hand."
This curt but wise answer is accredited to the
Asked by a subordinate
Duke of Wellington.
.^^^^
^^.^^^^^^^
evangelize all na
out
"Look to your march^.^^^ .^^ ^ veneration replied,
^

dedicated to all who love
'Prohibition�rela
tive to good government.' 'Alcohol scientifically
Justice.
A lf'lea tor
for �Justice.
isiderecl 'A
considered'.

incr; 'True

---O

'�When the books arrived and were brougiit
for the use of ^those inquiring for works on the
discovered
liquor problem their exact nature was
and
Every one contained an attack on prohibition
It is said tliai the
on the Kansas law.

a

ing

There is another man at your door to be either ad
mitted or rejected; to say that he can't do such
things today would make you an infidel; to say
that he won't do such things makes him everything
but a God of love and mercy ; to say that he can't
do the
is to limit his power and bring the

things
great God down on a level with puny man.
But beloved, he can, is willing, is able, and is
^^^^
^j^^^j ^^.^
^^^^^-^
just waiting to get a chance to do such things. He
especially
conditions; ihey are expected to be has no pets and if we will come with the same ki^ti
ot
load
wiUi
Ue
temperLet our leaders rally of a faith that others have
circumstances.
express cars are creaking
^^^^^^^.^
come, then we will get
East.
aiice literature':
literature':-.going
cfomg back East
ance
lQj,j,gg ^^^^ command a forward march all along
what the others got. He is waiting for some
just
to
The following item will also be of interest
the line.
poor, sick mto to put a little faith in a great God
How we should praise the Lord for
our' readers.
and see how easily fie can speak to your' troubles
movement
these mighty strides in the temperance
He is waiting for
and they will all disappear.
come
soon
and pray earnestly that the day may
some poor child of his to bring his heart and make
oUr
will be driven from
,

,�

.^^ ^^^^^^

^^.^ ^J^'^

...

^^^.^

,

.

BUD ROBINSON'S

when the accui-sed traffic

of tie fight
national borders. We are in the midst
the enemy is not
and our ardor must not abate, for

of its pow
idle but will bring to bear all the forces
set in motion by tlie
er to combat the influences
Let us watch and pray lesi
temperance advocates.
when vve should be. most
we be found slelping
awake.
ARKANSAS IS DRY

SIDE ISSUES.
While

on the train a
conversation by two

traveling

listened to

a

few^eeks

probers

ago, I
which

saloon
Methodist
of evt;i>
boijh meuioaisi
every oaiw^
was qu^j.^
^^.^^
iney were oom
interesting. They
quite interesting,
"January Ist saw the closing oi
before it
and were discussing side issues, such a.s
Arkansas. It will be about a month yet
preachers
efthe various
^^^^ coming of the Lord, divine healing-^and the exwill be positively known whether
for
sancfification. All the time it was runforts to secure enough signatures to petitions
pg^ign^g
he cometh with
saloons have t^en successful. Vigorous prepara- ^-^g through my mind, "Behold,
of every count} ^^^^^^
ggg ^im." "They brought
^^^^
tions are being made by the officers
and he healed
in the state to enforce the law.
many nnto him that were afBicted
been on for them all." "The very God of peace sanctify you
"The fight to make Arkansas dry has
was suba prohibition amendment
wholly."
vears
amendment
These scriptures stood out before me like great
mitted but a neoro disfranchisement
men
I could see Pikes Peak m tne
the saloon
niountam peaks.
submitted at the same time enabled
look across the great old Eockies
on a working
then
to
Bockies;
together
colored
get
and the
people
over their and see the Cascade Mountains, and ttie beautiful
�rrf,n<rement to defeat both. Besting easy
men were startled
mountain that we call Mt. Shasta. These mounsaloon
the
in this election,
the Going tains are over 14,000 feet above sea level but they
which
1913
passed
of
bv the let'islature
out more prominent m the great
of a majority of all
not stand
bill providing that the consent
before any mountain ranges of the United States than the
white adult inhabitants be required
The act was an expres- doctrine and experience of scriptural holiness the
caUnn miaht be licensed.
used to de- second coming of the Lord and the healing of tne
of the resentment at the methods
The liquor peo- body stand out in the Holy Scriptures: In fact it
the nrohibition amendment.
is on the
rjl narried the matter before the supreme court of ^-g were to take from the Bible all thatthe return
been passed g^bject of holiness, divine healing and
which held that 'the act had
left
of the
the blessed Christ we would have nothing
the health, peace and safety
How good men can talk of
and
but
scraps.
overthrown."
be
not
strings
and could
non-essentials and fanaticism is more
.ide
bv the

In�1912

d.tTn'
fC'

dn^

?�t/

.

nroS-t

-f.tf'

r^t' Tl'^'t Prediction made
J^'^i^.^'^hen
wa.
w

The following prediction
^nne Banner and
tniniieci
when it will have been

issues,

.

nnderstand.
I don't know, but there
and thank God, 1
well. My sancfification is as
them
^'^ clear a. my conversion and the healing of my bodv
than either mv
storm-as loud was, if possible, more wonderful

wnei.

^^^^
stainless

a

Slow

^%t'''''vi^:^t^�7^Z^^^^
w^^^^^^
7JV W -'"'UfOT^
intend
�

visMe
as

the

really

do
the

S>

lightni^^
t^^der of the
as

wise

take to the

liquor

cyclone

approae^^
dealers
cellars.

should

The

P
oe

i

^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^^
There are some
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consecration and let him cleanse the
him out on exhibition every whit
whole, spiritually. Why will you go on and strug
gle with the old man in the heart and wonder if
there is such a thing as deliverance, and at the
same time your Bible is lying on the center table
and you open and read "The very God of p^ce
sanctify you wholly, and I pray God that }^ur
whole spirit, soul and body be preserved blameless
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." No
tice the next Statement: "Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it." You see that we are
to be sanctified wholly and preserved blameless
unto the coming of the Lord, whether he comes at
Pentecost or when a saint dies.
A few years ago the writer heard a very able
sermon on the coming of the Lord, and it was made
very clear that he had been here ever since the day
of Pentecost.
At the close of the brilliant dis
course the faithful pastor proceeded to administer
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and as' he
carried around the bread and wine he- would say,
"take, eat; this is my body that was broken for
you; as oft as ye do this, do it in remembrance
of me till I come again." It was just after he
had told us that J esus had been here at least nine
teen himdred years.
Now reader, my head is pretty thick and my
mind is dull, but how in the world does a brilliant
preacher expect us to harmonize such statements?
If Christ has been here for nineteen hundred years
what is the use of giving out the sacrament and
telling the people "To do this in remembrance of
me, till I come again." King Solomon said that,
"The legs of a lame man were not equal." After
all, the best and straightest religion on the face of
the earth is the old doctrine of scriptural holiness
That will come
as a second work of grace.
a little nearer straightening out a man in his
theology than ; anything in the world. When you
are filled with the Holy Ghost you have the same
spirit in you that wrote the Bible and he will make
his own word plain.

a

Manv years ago this
other shore if the
case atid given him

piit

j^st

'
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Conducted by Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.
THE SCRIBE OF THE SOUL.
have had some influence on our character and con
"And thou shalt remember ail the way which
dition; they are affecting us now, and will con
the Lord thy God hath led thee these forty
We are
years tinue to affect us throughout eternity.
in the wilderness, that he might humble
thee, to so shortsighted, that we cannot really tell what
prove thee, to know what was in, thine heart, L3 minute. Memory must operate under the distinct
whether thou wouldst keep his commandments or
recognition of divine guidance in every part of the
no." Deut. 8:2.
past. That is the first condition of making the
Aristotle calls memory "the scribe of the soul."
retrospect praiseful and profitable.
We propose to turn over some of the
One of our temptations is. to remember unduly,
pages this
scribe has written.
our vexations and
disappointments at the bitter,
The remembrance of temporal
things plays a nauseous waters of Marah, and to forget that hours
.

large part

in shaping human character, much more
does the remembrance of spiritual
things tend to
the shaping of spiritual character.
Remembrance is always to be considered not ai
speculative, but as experimental and practical. The

Scriptures

never regard remembrance as an end,
instrument to call forth such feelings and
to' produce such fruit as will correspond to the
things we are required to remember. Just as
knowledge without obedience is considered as no
better than ignorance, so remembrance without re
pentance and renovation is no better' than forgetfulness. Moses calls to remembrance the Discipline
of God's people.
Consider First, The Person cmducUng the Disci
pline. "The Lord thy God." Think of the mul
titude of influences to which the Israelites were
exposed in the great migration. Moses to lead
them, Aaron to mislead them; the Eed Sea to bar
their way at the beginning of their journey, and the
Jordan at the end of it; Caleb and Joshua to en
courage, the unfaithful princes to discourage ;
Pharaoh and the Egyptians to drive them, the
Yet as
Amalekites to harass and hinder them.
they look back they are taught to see one hand at
work, one Person conducting their discipline, Je
hovah their God.
The great lesson which this old Hebrew history
teaches us, is the clear recognition of God in every
thing. Judging by sight, Moses would have seen
only the agencies to which we have referred, but
he knew that the Egyptians and Amalekites, nay
even Satan himself, with his hosts of wicked spirits,
were all ministers of God, and that behind every

but

as an

at Marah

are often followed by months at Elim,
where under shadowy palms and refreshing wells
of water, the Israelites encamped. Life is not all
a
wilderness, even to the most sorrowful. Besides,
we often stay longer
by the bitter waters than we
have need, because, we forget that they are part of
the divine plan, and that if we only praised God
for our Marah experiences, instead of murmuring
about them,we should soon find ourselves among the
palras^mnd wells of Elim. Only six miles separated
between Marah and Elim, and had they moved on
instead of murmuring, in two slmrt houi-s thev
would have found the sweet waters they so urgent

ly desired.
It

was one

"Among

my

(See Exodus 15:23-27.)
of our great English
poets who
list of blessings infinite,

wrote

:

I count this foremost that my heart has bled ;
For all', I thank Thee ; most for the severe."
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That is remembering "the way" to some pur
pose; and the man who can do so will find that
overruling
though th0%>ad is often rough with flint and stones,
I remember copying into my note-book in a time
with mire, and dark with shadows, it runs
clogged
of
from
one
sentences
the
of great sorrow
following
right up to the gate and on into the golden street of
comfort
"the City which hath
my spiritual teachers. Possibly they may
whose builder

movement, there

'an

was a

permissive,

a

directing, and

hand.

"He, who when
some other soul, as they did mine.
he looks around him sees nothing but destruction,
can just lift up his eyes to heaven, and he can real
ize' this great fact ^that the whole kingdom of na
that every movement of Provi
ture is the Lord's
dence is regulated by a hand for his sake that all
hearts are open, and all doors to his touch that the
Tjord of lords and King of Irings, is covenanted to
take care of him, and to feed, clothe and nourish
him. However it may be with the streams, the
Fountain can never be dry; and at that FountainHead, he is privileged to sit and draw all he wants."
Secondly. The Plan of the Discipline. "Thou
shalt remember all the way."
One of the key words of the text and context is
"all;" "all the way," "every word"; "all the com
mandments." Israel was not called upon so much
the
to remember the literal road, but "^he way ;"
the whole journey.
plan, the manner, the genius of
"The journey of life is not made up of mere de
tails and separate incidents; all these are Strang
describe as the threads of a
what we
�

�

�

�

foundations,

and maker is God."
Thirdly. The Place of the Discipline. "The
\\'ilderness." In tliis day of over-mastering mater
ialism, when the world is too much with us, we
need to be called aside to a place answering to the
"wilderness," where the influence of things seen is
about as weak as it can be. If a mother wants to
teach her child some specially important lesson, she
takes him into some quiet room, where there is as
little as possible to distract attention. Such a
school-room was the Arabian desert, where God
took Israel to himself, teaching them the great les
sons in regard to his nature and
character, which
through them in after ages have been taught to the

world.

Possibly in this New Year, God will allure some
who read these lines "into the wilderness, and speak
comfortably to them." ilany in these exacting
and exciting days need this desert discipline. The
desert is a school of silence; the voices of the men
are hushed; and in the solitude, the "still small
vaice" to which men are deaf amid the clash an i
may
upon
divine purpose, and it is to that thread we must clamor of the world is distinctly heard and lieedrd.
Fourthly. The Purposes of the Discipline. The
constantly look, if we would see the unity and the
direction of the divine intent."
purposes of the discipline were many, (a) "To
Not that ever, thing ui their hiimhle thee." To humble is not to humiliate, for
"All the way."
journey was equally important and interesting ; this humility is not humiliation. The famiUar English
could not be, but every detail was under the ap word "humility" comes down to us from the Latin
pointment and direction of God and all would l)e root humus, which means the earth, or the ground.
rendered profitable.
Humility is full of meekness, modesty submissivpEven the most minute occurreuces iu our bistoi \ ness, teaebiiblenes^s, sciTse of ,innbiiitv, and sense of
�

unw-orthiness ; and while it takes its lowly name
from earth, it has
its true nature from heaven.
"Without humilit}-," says Pascal, "all our other
virtues are but vices."' "God's cliiefest saints,"
aaj s A'Kempis, "are least iu their own eyes."
God disciplined them (b) "to prove them." He
knew them through and through, but they did not
know themselves. We make poor progress until we
have learned to know our own hearts. It belongs
essentially to probation, that we should be proved.
Every day offers a test to some part of our charac
ter.. Some duty awaits us which is difficult; some
path opens to us which is full of obstacles; some
pleasure offers itself w*hich has to be denied. There
are depths in our consciousness which can only be
sounded by sorrow, and we often see farther through
our tears than through our laughter.
God will lead us in infinite mercy into places
where the evil that lurks in our lives will be re
vealed by proving, and where, discovering the unde
tected sin, we shall fly to the Fountain open to sin
and uncleanness.
Just as engineers in building a bridge, study with
extreme care, the strength of material, and the
th^ry of strains making elaborate calculation as to
wind pressure, and whatever concerns the capabili
ties of girders, pillars and plates^ so, with far great
er knowledge of our frame, God will put us to the

proof, always remembering

that

we

are

but dust

and "staying the round wind in the day of his east
wind."
Think of his infinite tenderness toward his peo
ple. "Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee, neith
er did thy foot swell these forty years."
(v. 4.)
God even stooped to look after their feet, that the
burning sands of the desert might not injure them.
What wondrous grace to a stiff-necked people across
whose history God wrote one fearful word "the
Provocation" !
He disciplined them (c) ta make them obedient;
"to know Whether they would keep his command
ments or not."
Obedience is the ultimate purpose which God has
in view. No grand life is possible to anyone until
he has learned to obey, and God will do anything
fo.T the man who renders him unfaltering, and un
questionable obedience. The greatest promise of
Jesus, nay, the greatest promise in the Scriptures,
is to the obedient heart: "If a man love me, he
will keep my words, and my Father will love him,
and we vdll come unto him, and make our abode

with him."

(John 14:23.)

He disciplined them (d) "io do them good at
their latt&r end" (v. 16). That is the sublime pur
pose of life's discipline. If we lose sight of our
'latter end" we shall be bewildered and dismayed.
That "end" is not in our keeping, but it is some
thing to know that God means to do us good. He
is training us for nothing less than companionship
with himself, and for an end so glorious no school
ing can be too severe ; no suffering or smart can be
too great.
The craftsman who polishes the jewel
has his eye on the royal regalia in wiiich it is to
.�?hine: the mariner on the stormy sea steals a
glimpse of the quiet haven and the dear home ; and
the tried and tempted saint is strengthened and
solaced by the "end." And we can sliout Halle
lujah in advance for so glorious an "end."
Years ago a gentleman drove me in his ous on
several occasions from the depot some miles to a
vjilage where I had an appointment. It was mv
habit to ride on the front eeat with him. I noticed
he drove thre� horses and used to give his whip a
peculiar crack and hit in turn the outside horses
and never once the little inside black. I ventured
to' ask why he hit the others but did not hit the
black. He made me this answer: "Don't you see
where the whippletree is ?" I looked and found the
black always a little in the lead. Beloved, where
JOSV.PK H-UlKXTiSS.
is your whippletveo
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sweetly saved. She went home and said to her hus FROM TEE FIELD.
ot
We went from ths b&autiful payed 'treats
band, 'John, I got something you haven't got. I
of Ill
got religion.' Another was a hardened backslider Philadelphia, Pa., to the black, sticky mud
who followed the meetings for weeks but was finally inois, ten miles from a railroad and two miles
all
delivered and set free. A house of ill-repute was from a church, and mud all the way there and
and
.

^

FEENCHBUBG, KENTUCKY.
We have just closed a glorious

revival at Maytown in which God's name was glorified in the sal
vation of sinners and the sanetification of believers.
This is the first revival that has come to this place
for a long time. People seemed to think it alto
gether useless to try to have one, but we entered the
conflict full of faith believing that nothing vvas too
hard for our God.
There were several services before any break but
finally the ice melted and folks began to tu,mble
into the fountain. What howling the devil did do !
He had been snoring for quite a while, but the
shouts of newborn souls woke him out of sleep. His
etforts to hinder the revival were all in vaia; the
Holy Ghost did his office work and God got the
glory. Truly we have a real, spiritual church at
May town. Let all the saints of God remember us
Z. T. Thackee.
at the throne of grace.
Pastor M. E. Church, South.

"

cleaned up.
"While the messages of Eev. Vandersall were
cutting, they were full of love and kindness and
strongly appealed to all. Mr. Vandersall to be
appreciated must be heard. He is in the battle for
souls and is open for calls at 1208 N Cory St.,

Findlay,

Ohio."

PLATT8BURG, NEW YORK.
We are being entertained at the home of Bro.
Geo. Cook and wife, both of whom were converted
and sanctified under our ministry at Morrisonville,
N. Y., some eight years ago. The holiness people

the way back. It took about one hour to go
in
the same to return; sometimes we had to stop
mud out
the dark and take a stick and punch the
of the wheels, and then you are sure to lose your
them m .he
overshoes, and then it's a hunt to fin!
have
dark and by the time you get to church you
and your
got it in your hair, your eyes, your ears,
mouth if you open it much, and all over your
and
clothes. What a good chance to get blessed
No automobiles on these roads.
in

grace!

grow

What did not go in vehicles or on horseback
on
rubber boots and carried a lantern and rode
when
shanks horse and get there if you can, and
a house about full and
you got there you found
moi'e

wore

_

coming.

There was, great conviction upon the people, but
the
they were hard to move; they would cling to
seats and we could not pull them hose; however
it was a good meeting and we got some diamonds

from the rough; there were about forty or fifty
seekers and the most of them prayed through to
real victory, and a big lot of it was raw material.
The church was greatly helped and blessed, and
will be very much strengthened by a number of new
John Thomas Hatfiem).
additions.
'

OZARK, ARKANSAS.
The year now going out has been a great one
with me. I have been blessed soul and body. Have
had, good. health in the home, for which we praise
the Lord. I have held some fine meetings, assisted
in others, have traveled several hundred miles and
have seen many souls plunge into the fountain for
.pardon and purity. I never, had greater liberty in
preaching holiness in my thirteen years of experi
I have never
ence than I have witnessed this year.
vision of the great white harvest
had a

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

greater

field and the need of Spirit-filled, fire-baptized pas
tors, evangelists, and missionaries; there is a great
work to be done, if God can find_ men and women
Ekv. Sam Hatnes,
Ga.
who will stir themselves up to take hold of the
Evangelist, 811 Austell Bldg., Atlanta,
do
I'll
'Lord
The
evangelistic
throne.
willing,
work during 1914. I ^have some open dates for
named it the Mission. At
spring and summer meetings, and am ready to have hired a hall and
far there
this hall we meet each evening and so
make dates anywhere the Lord may lead. Can fur
have been a good number at the altar for various
nish good references if desired.
John- D. Edgin.
things, but chiefly for sanetification.
There was need for some definite. and specific
OHIO MEETINGS.
instruction on the doctrinal phase of holiness in
m Co
was
I
when
was
in
I
sent
The last report
these parts. The organization here is an intelli
in
and' full of inlumbus, Ohio. The meeting wound up there
gent and level headed lot of folks
Forty-seven sought fellio-ent enthusiasm, and wished to be thoroughly
a blaze of glory and victory.
Our next
tiie Lord for either pardon or purity.
indoctrinated in the real Bible view of the second
where we
The tide is
en<ragement was at Groveport, Ohio,
work of grace, "Properly so
of
the
pastor
is turning its atten
and
the
community
yoked up with Eev. 0. L. Ferguson,
there; rising
will be
the church at that place. It was a hard fight
tion to the subject as never before. There
and prejudice
and
So much formality, worldliness,
two a-U-day meetings; one on New Year's Day,
We sent the gospel
1914.
against holiness to overcome.
the other on Thursday, January Sfh,
so in spite' of fight
D. F. Brooks.
plow down as deep as we could
divided church, we were able
ers, and a somewhat
ten precious souls
to turn up some good soil and
result of' our la CANTON, OHIO.
either saVed or sanctified were the
the
all
I just retiimed this week from a fifteen-day
be
To
God
glory.
bors.
at Obrare ability,
service in an interdenominational mission
Sister "Pet" Earey, a musician of
A. L. Durkee
Lord helped me to preach a full
presided at the organ, and Brother a numher ol erlin, Ohio. The
benefited. Obero-ospel, and a few professed to be
led in son<r. We- have been in quite
find him true fin is the old home town of Dr. Finney, but I found
battles with. Eev. 0. L. Ferguson and
religion among the peo
little of Dr.
^

called."_

We have just closed a very successful meeting
in the First Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
in Seattle, Washington, for the King County Ho
liness Association. There were seekers and finders
from the first service to the close and in all the
services for fourteen days, with three or four excep
tions. The work was very clear and definite. A
number of chronic seekers for six years, they say,
were cleaned up and cleaned out, and struck fire.
Eev. J. C. Scott, the president of the Association,
was on h'and every service to help push the battle
for souls. He is a sWeet-spirited, devout man of
God, and he is an untiring worker. One cannot
help but love Brother Scott. His devout wife is a
of encourage
power for God and is a great source
ment to him and to the saints about them.
I had just held a very successful meeting for Bro.
Scott in the Second Nazarene Church and we are
expecting continued victory in Seattle this year.
Bro. Mann, the Association Secretary, is a very
holy, sweet-spirited man and his heart is in the
The Association raised its ex
work of holiness.
penses for the Convention and stood by the evan-
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Circleville, Ohio.
will be
^^"our next engagement
the opening
I
at

sermon

at

preached
Christmas day
in Columbus, Uliio,
the HoHness Eescue Mission
Henderson
C.
goes on with the
Tlrbinas
Eev.
a,ni
in his glad service,
.Yours
campaign.
�
^
W. W. Loveless.
'

very

Finney's

I conversed with a great many people
is to lay aside
and the general trend of thought
theories of
the old Bible truths and substitute new
man's own make. I found there a large population
is muxih
of colored folks, whose spiritual welfare

ple there.

neglected.

was open
The Mission in which I held services
weeks before I
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in every respect. They received quite a lew
Bride, you are preaching just what we all need."
members and the prospects are good for the fu Also Eev. J. 0. Colborn, of California, an old war
ture of the work. Sister Whitesides, from Port horse and veteran of the cross, cheered many hearts
land, Ore., secretary of the State Holine^ Associa with his fire-baptized testimonies and prayers; he
tion, came up and encouraged us with the report is a cyclone of power, in spite of the fact that he is
of the state work and the success of the
Chicago quite aged. What will it mean to us to meet so
Convention ; also gladdened the people's hearts with
many whom we have known around the great white
the prospect of having Drs. Morrison and Fowler in throne when life's storms are blown over. Friends,
Seattle and other points in the Northwest this win
New Year's greetings
we must make the landing.
ter for a few days' convention. We
J. B. McBrhje.
urged the jjeo- to all.
ple to look forward to their coming as a time of
Home address, Pasadena, Cal. Eoute 1, Box ^35.
great soul-stirring and soul-saving. We have
known Dr. Morrison for seventeen years and Dr. ELEVEN SUCCESSFUL REVIVALS.
Fowler for a few years, and we feel like the
With the closing of our commencement of Euskin
people
will miss much not to hear these men of God.
Cave College, Euskin, Tenn., we hastened to ViEev. Lewis I. Hadly and his people, in whose
church the convention was held, stood
nobly by the
meeting and received great good from the minis

gelist

Brother E. C. Seale led the host in song.
God was present from the first and many sought the
Lord. Some thirty professions the last Sunday ;
about sixty or seventy jn all. The preacher engaged
to help us failed to arrive, but with the assistance
of Eev. Sutherland, pastor of M. E. Church, South,
on whose work this camp is located, we stood the
work of three services daily very nicely. Here we
found one of the best committees we have known.
They do things for God.

for.

new

try.

Bro.

Hadly

blue holiness

is

a

strong man
iSTazarenes are

very

The

and

Allen, Miss., Sept. 15-18. Like all evangelists
we stopped for what is
usually considered
a small
meeting, but which proved to he a good one.
This was at the junction of the "work of three
]\tethodist pastors, Eevs. Sutherland,- Schultz and

should do,

Greice.
in the

meeting

conducted

campaign of eleven revivals from June 1
30, and some five or six hundred seek
ing God. To him be aU the praise !
We then hastened to Nashville, Tenn., where
we are permanently located.
Besting for only a
few days we hastened on to Indianapolis, Ind.,
to October

to attend and assisit in the National Convention of
the Young Men's Holiness League; also attended
the National meeting of Methodist men which fol
lowed the next week. With Eev. Andrew Johnson
and Eev. C. B. Kolb, we secured platform tickets
ani. enjoyed looking about us to see 21 Methodist
Bishops on the game platform, and in the audience
70 'per cent, of 'district superintendents of M, E.
6huTch, with many of the laity. It was great!
Seven bishops were on the Monday night program.
We had to leave before this convention had end
ed, for Chicago to attend the National Holiness
Convention.
We are now in our first revival of the winter at
Clifitoni Tenn. A union meeting of all the denom
inations of the eit}-. Y^ouTs in him,
L. J. Miller.
�

.

�

.

�

,

-

.

their annual

summer

,

:

was

unusual part was that many of them were heads of
families and from fifty to eighty years old.
Pelahatchee, Miss.,' Sept. 19-29. The Pelahatchee meeting shall ever be a prop for my faith tc
lean on in the midst of the hardest conflict.
It
was a union meeting of the Methodists and Baptists
conducted in the M. E. Church, South. Both pas;tors were present and stood by us loyally. At least
300 seekers were at" the altar during the ten days
and the majority of them found victory.
Oli the
last Sunday afternoon we raised $1800 for the
building of a new $3,000 church. The old building
is to be used for a Sunday school room, and with
sliding doors between it and the new auditorium,
it will much increase the seating capacity.
Bay St. Lo-uis, Miss., October 3-13.. "Bay St.
Louis is a beautiful little city of about 3,000, lo
cated on the Gulf of Mexico, 56 miles East of New
Orleans. Bay St. Louis is a Catholic town, also
a great watering place for the wealthy of New Or
leans and many of the southem cities. Eevs. Cottrell of M. E. Church, South, and O'Neil, of the
Baptist Church, called us for a union meeting and
the fai'tJiful work of both shall long be remembered.
Many sought the Lord during this meeting. We
closed with between seventy-five and one hundred rit
the last altar service; quite a number of Catliolics
being among those that were blessed. As at Pela
hatchee, and most of the other places we return
a^ain in 1914, D, V.
Logtown, Miss., Oct. 14-20. Logtovra is located
twenty miles from Bay St. Louis, another meeting
of Methodists and Baptists. The "water" didn't
puit the "fire" out so we had a blessed little meet
ing; a number sought the Lord. This closed our

�

.

This

chapel of the public school building. The
fmeeting only continued four days but was a revival
from the beginning. About 45 found God and the

'

I

camp.

prepare.

�

�

Opened

was

We count it a good
camp with twelve at the altar.

Bailey

'

,

�

Wesson, Miss., Aug. 22-Sept. 1,

number were definitely blessed.
Union Church, Miss., Sept. 5-15. This meeting
was in the M. E, Church, South, Eev, Sutherland,
pastor, Dr. Grafton, pastor of Presbyterian
Church, and his membership co-operated 'with us,
making the meeting a good victory. Men sixty
and eighty years old found God. One young man
sanctified at Caseyville. camp felt his call to preach
and leaves- this week for Euskin Cave College to

�

write another report
City
Seattle, the Sound, Our Navy Yard, and the big song.
INDIANAPOLIS/ IND.
battleships painted in their war colors. I could
Here we opened camp July 24- Aug. 4 the nawrite volumes about my meetings, God's people, and
and local camp of the.Y. M. H. L. Eev.
the great country through which I travel, but I ti#al
J. C. Crippen, of Bartow, Fla;, was my co-worker.
don't want to worry the editors and publishers with
God blessed his ministry, which we all enjo,yed.
long write-ups. But the Lord has let me see many Brother
Kolb, of Columbus, was there and at his
as we have traveled
ten
in
these
years
past
things
�best. Quite a number. of ministers were present;
from old South Carolina's eastern shore to the.,
also Dr. Vayhinger, President of Taylor University.
great Pacific Ocean, and from Yuma, Arizona to His
message Was inspiring. Salvation character
and
from
and
land
Sound
hy
the Puget
by sea,
ized many of the services. Quite -a number found
Chicago to the Gulf of Mexico, and southw^est to
God ^perhaps a half -hundred or more,
Florida, and east to the Ohio line:
MISSISSIPPI CAMPAIGN'.
Bear with me one moment more ; .1 must uot� for
Caseyvi;lle camp, Aug. .8-lS,.was -the seeoad year
get that our good Bvo. Franime, of the Asbnry
a
Tir^thodist Church, was with- us one night In .Uje for this- camp. We found .spilendid frapie taberna;cle .well. seated and 'li|h"{|d, and. is now. �all, paid
;
and
Mcit
^'Broiibfer.
and
s^id,
Bujoyed
nieetiag

camp.

victory.
Quite a

true-

a

prayers and
pushers in a meeting. Quite a few of the Free
Methodists stood by the meeting; they are also good
holiness people and workers for souls.
Eev. Marsh, their pastor, was with us; he is a
spiritual man. Eev. Eobt. G. Pike, pastor of Shaw
Memorial Methodist Church, and Eev. Edward D.
White, pastor of Calvary Methodist Church, were
on hand most of the time helping to press the bat
tle ; two nobler, truer, holiness, second-blessing men
never lived than they.
We predict for Seattle a
great wave of holiness soon. Bro. Pike's wife,
daughter and son were sanctified in the meeting,
and Bro. Pike reported seekers in his church in reg
ular services.
Bro. White is to have a meeting
soon in his church, led by Eev. W. E. Sfaepard.
We sincerely pray that they will have a great vic
tory. Eev. Cox, another holiness pastor in Seattle
Methodist churches, was with us once. He is a
true holiness man and an able man in the ministry ;
he regretted very much that he could not be on
hand all the time, but is a great factor in holiness
work in the Northwest. With all these holiness
men in Seattle we cannot see why the city may not
Eev. W. a. Vandersall,
have a great sweep of salvation this year, and we
Evangelist, Findlay, Ohio.
believe they'will see it.
Sister H. G. Douglass led the singing and she did
it well; she and Brother Douglass are from New Ionia, Ark., where we were engaged for the com
York, and are most excellent workers. They mencement of Arkansas Holiness College. Aside
preach, sing and do anything to win souls. G. W. from assisting in the preaching with Mrs. Miller,
Edwards and wife, singing evangelists from Ever we gave a literary program the last night. Vilonia
ett, oame down the last days of the meeting and is coming. watch it.
BATESVILLE, ABK.
rendered valuable help. They are excellent in solo,
May 30 to June 9 was spent in a very successful
duet, or to lead singing. Any one will make no
mistake in securing their help. They can be reach meeting at Bafesville, Arkansas, President C. L.
ed at Everett, Wash. Bro. and Sister Culbertsbn, Ha\ykins of Vilonia, Ark., as. my co-worker. God
Bro. Jacobson, Sister Markison, and Sister Hub was present. Bro. Hawkins did some good preach
bard, all came down from Everett and encouraged ing. Found fruits of Bro. Guy Wilson's- meeting
Eev. E. B. Fisher was with us one of 1913. We closed with thirty at the altar'; sev
us in the battle.
of his blood to
night and many others whom the Lord knows, but enteen giving clear testimonials
we cannot take space to mention.
May the Lord justify, reclaim and sanctify about forty in all.
ELOKESVILLE, TEXAS.
bless them all.
After a long trip through Texas, passing through
We have closed our last meeting for 1913, and
have seen over a thousand souls pray through and Waco, where our Brother Ed. FergerSon last Went
to battle, we opened a 13 days' meeting under a
over 1500 bow at the altar, for which we give God
all the glory. We turn our face toward Pasadena, good tabernacle at Ploresville, Texas, 30 miles be
San Antonio.
We found fine pedple, good
Cal., to see our loved ones but will stop ofE at low
several professions of salvation, and as at
Eidgefield, Wash., for two nights to hold service crowds,
return again in 1914.
and then stop off three nights at Newburg, Ore., our Batesville, Ark., promised to
BURNT fRAIRIE, ILL.
Northwestern headquarters, then, we go on. Our
July 8-18 we were engaged for the fourth time
next meeting will be in Los Angeles, Jan. 4-18.
Prairie with Eev. J. S. Martin, of Chi
We expect to enter 1914 with greafer faith and at Burnt
Bro. Martin is fine. This was
as co-worker.
victory than we ever had for the battle. May the cago,
a
last night the break came
Lord bless all The Herald family; also the edi quite hard pull, but the
and quite a few definitely found God. Mrs. Miller
tor and contributing editors; office editor. I shall
of was again at her post of duty leading the host in
soon on the beautiful
man.

Bailey

the fifth year for

.

Pafcerland St., Nashville, -Tenn.
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EDITORS FOR 1914.

largely disappeared. We are not suggesting the organization of a church, but we are suggesting the
organization of the believers in old- Methodist doctrines and experiences for the preservation of the
We

3L_

EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

.

we will not be
governed and dictated
hy unbelievers; the men who hold place anl
power in Methodism, who receive gi'eat honor and
large salaries must be men who speak the truth

cannot,

to

with

Rev. Bud Robinson
Rev. L. B. Bridgers
Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown
Rev. B. F. Durling
Rev. Andrew Johnson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. W. C. Wilkinson
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle
Rev. Ira M Hargett
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HERALD.

contend for every inch of ground, that
no surrender whatever" of
any truth or
doctrine or principle or experience, but that
they
consecrate themselves, their children, their
money,
and their time to build
and
forward
the
up
carry
great holiness movement, to preserve it from fanaticism or false teaching, and to unite its
mighty
hosts to save the lost souls of men from sin and the
awful consequences of sin.
While we are to be
"meek and lowly," we are to be
"strong and of
and
to
stand together for the rescue
good courage"
of the perishing, for the promotion of the
truth, for
the overthrow of the
kingdom of Satan, and the
establishing of those great doctrines of full salvation and the institutions which will
promulgate it
after we are dead and
gone. If John Wesley had
not organized his followers, his work would' have

church.
SYNDI

PENTECOSTAL

uncertain sound and who show bv their
teachings that thev are genuine Methodists. There U a responsibility resting upon the
Methodist people in the two great Methodist families of these United States, who have come into
the experience of full salvation and who, by sweet
and gracious experience, have demonstrated the
teachings of Wesley and the foundel's of the church
te be twie, io stand together- and contend for those
truths. To fail -to do so would be to come with
shame to the judgment bar. Let God be tnic
though every man is a liar. There is no office,
there is no culture, there is no prestige, or influence
of family or wealth that puts a man above Jesus
Clirist or that shoitld make us for one moment to
hesitate to speak out against the man in defense o
the truth of God an'l the .salvation of .souls.
no

lives and

i

This does not mean bitterness against or hatred
of men, but it does mean that- we must save our
own souls and the souls of our fellow-heings by rallying mightily for the promotion of the truth, for
the great revival of original doctrines and expertences of Methodism in the two
great sister churches
of this country.
(Continued next week.)
-

(Continued

from page

1.)

blood that sanctified in the days of John Wesley,
sanctifies today; the power of God that fell on
Pentecost is the same power that God is willing to
send down today to cleanse from sin and empower
for service.
We do not believe in the new theories and doc
STANDING R0O3I FOR FALSE DOCTRTNJ*
trines and notions; we do not helieve in the men
AND FANATICISM:
that advance and preach them. We do not bflieve
Chaptek IV.
in their wisdom; that they are educated men and
have a degree of culture there is no doubt, bat we
We think that naost thoughtful Christians will
do not believe they have wisdom from on high. We readily agree that through the centuries of church
do not believe that they understand God, that they history the proper place and attention has not
are able properly to interpret the Scriptures and
been sfiven to the Holy Spirit.
The church h^s
preach its truths. We do not believe that they un verv largely failed to recognize the fact that the
and third person of the Trinity is dwelling in our midst
derstand human nature, its depravity, its
desperate need. We do not believe they are' pre to lead and guide and empower for service in all
pared to guide the church, to direct the ministry, things that pertain to the Church of God. 'While
to manipulate the affairs of the kingdom of God in a genera] way we have said: "I believe in the
We believe that they are in the way, that Holy Ghost," we have not fully realized his pres
on earth.
they are not able to lead the people into the king ence and the important place he has in the economy
The church has not
dom of heaven, and that they are busy preventing of the worid's
r
-L
him honor<^l him, received him and
those who would lead them, from doin? so, and hin waited
dering those who would enter in. We would not been guided bv him as she .should, hence her failm
accuse them so much of being wilfully malicious, ure throuffh the centunes
accomplishing the
but we believe they understand Jesus Christ, the grreat work to which God has called and appointed
Holy Ghost, the saving truth of the Bible, and the
w
+1,
TTi
methods of God but little better than the priests
of# the
The very general1 neglect
Holy �
Spirit m
who opposed Jesus Christ, or the clergymen who church literature, in doctrinal discussions, in books
fought and contended against John Wesley and of devotion,' in lectures, and addresses on preachthe early Methodist movement.
inof, in pulpit ministrations is to be regretted; in
'Believing as we do, we can but protest and ery every wav the church has failed to recognize as she
out against these men and their notions and teach should the fact that in the. earth todav we have the
the
whose
presence of the third person of the Trinity
ings, We can but appeal to those who believe
truth to rally about those truths, to unite them prerogative it is to administer and direct in all afselves together and stand in the great name of God fairs of the kinardom of God on earth. These thinss
fbr the gospel which saves men, and to preatfii it h'eins: true, it is not stran?e that, now and azain
and to preach it everywhere; in churches, on the strange doctrines and fanatical teachings with refstreets, in halls and missions and tgnts and proves, prence to the Spirit and his work should have found
in the mountains, villages, and on the pMits: to foothold and done ^reat harm in the world. It is a
circulate the literature that carries the good news rare thin? that we hear a sermon oil the nersonaMH'
of full salvation, to combine themselves in a great of the.Holv Ghost or re-'.l an -rticle that unlerinflaenee takes' in any, definite waA to set forth his nresence.
leagjie that they may wield a powerful
of ciafms. ahd office work ii' the Church of God. Not
to Overthrow the opposers of the great, truths
doctrines 6f Methodism, Idpg 'since' a very sfxcelltot article on the Holy
and the
the

dee|

�

e^ngelization.

i

i-
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3
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Bible,

great
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among men was sent to
the quarterly reviews of the Methodist
Church, and was rejected, while any amount of matter found place in said publication that was certainly friendly to, if not tainted with higher criticism.
It would seem that the presence in the world
of his divine person, with absolute authoriGod as
ty to administer the kingdom of
one
of the persons of the Trinity, would be
constantly in mind in the church and that this fact
would fill a large place in our thought, literature,
preaching. Sabbath school instruction, and that
from first to last in all tilings pertaining to the
kingdom of God, would be taught to recognize him,
obey him, wait on him in humility and patience
and ieel his guidance and direction in all things,
having it definitely understood that the Holy Spirit
iu his divine leading and teaching will never in any
way conflict with the plainly written word of God.
The Scriptures not only teach that we are to
receive the Holy Ghost, but they plainly teach that
iu addition to being baptized with the Spirit, the
Spirit ^bestows upon the children of God a number
of gracious gifts, and these gifts are to their possessors what the arms of offense and defense are to
the soldier.
They are a special equipment for
divine service. We do Jiot recall to have heard a
definite sermon on the gifts of the Spirit even in
our holiness
conventions, in many years, nor have
we seen an article on this
subject in our holiness
periodicals. It would seem that we would give most
serious and prayerful attention to him and his
gifts. We are in times of great .spiritual stress;
worldliness abounds, sin is on every hand, opposi
tiop to the truth is rampant. There is a divine
equipment from God that will supply his devout servante with a wisdom and power that is supernatural, that will make them overcomers, that will
give them power over evil spirits and evil men. We
need such power.
Those ministers of the gospel
who stand for the Bible, the old gospel in all^of its
fulness, and who must constantly meet with opposition strong and persistent, are in great need of such
power. We want to be able to call down from God
'Uch marvelous manifestations of his presence ani
divine authority that opposers will be overwhelmed,
tliat simiers will be stricken down, that believers
^^'iU be mightily filled with the Spirit, that we may
be empowered with an invisible presence that' will
make us "more than conquerors" and
equal to all
opposition. The Scriptures teach that such power
is possible.
That does not mean that there will not be
per

Spirit and his great work

one

of

secution, difficulties, sufferings, and

but it does

death;

even

that we will be able to victoriouslv
triumph over the enemies of God and his truth and
bring victory out of defeat. It does seem that
there should be an equipment from heaven that
would enable one of God's sanctified
preachers to
pitch his tent in any place and call on God for such
manifestation of himself, for such conviction of
sinners, such conversions and sanetification s that
will make the hearts of men to tremble and
they
will be bound to admit that
God, of a truth, is in
our midst.
mean

We want to

save our

i^eino^ flliw"\r>"liavo

� iiv
'-"^

no
aiune

people from fanaticism bv

^�^u

-j?

?re^noe fb^+^fr

j.

�-

t'^^"??f ?^
ho
tlie "burn?

presence that tanatiCLsm itself will

overwhelmed and put to

shame,

,.i,trict" will catch fire and

that

revTva

blaze'anew with

levnai

power.

We'must

remember that the Holy
Spirit i. not a
to be controlled and
manip-'
alated bv men for selfish and
impure motives bu'
t'lat he is very God, one aiid
equal with the Father
and the Son and that he is to
possess control and
manipulate men. We must give ourselves to
be filled with him,
"yuided'
and empowered by his divine
presence
author'
ih". Oh, that in the
of
beginning this new year we
might all receive a
anointin<T from the
Spirit, that we might receive him anew in all the
glory and power of his infinite holiness and that wp
might 'be willing to receive his
anv co^t
whatever thosg gifts may be.

'ff/f^*^'^'^ �^/^ity,

�

'him

controlled,�manipulated

and'

gi-acious"

dfts'at
~

"

'Why should
fear men, their criticism
their
ridicule. Life is short; we are dead to
the love f
the worid, or'^the seeking after its honors
and have
we

given ourselves to love and labor and suffer for JeChrist. Let -us be equipped for
victorious service, let us bellied with the Spirit, receive 6f bis

sus
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gifts, and

go forth with a power and wisdom, not twenty years ago. Hd has sent me this lad wi^ dear boys take of their clothing, and how long they
own, to carry forward the work of God and lift many earnest prayers and desires that he may not can wear a garment or a pair of ohoes putting their
the whole church on to a higher
plane and restore only become educated but filled with the Spirit and religion and conscience, into the economical use of
the apostolic religion to the earth. There is no established in the
deep things of God, and go back all that is given them through the Lord. We are
reason why we should not have in these times in
for
to India to touch a million lives for Jesus.
having other

our

which

live the presence and
We have a fine young' man from Porto Eico, one
power of the Spirit
just
gloriously manifest as in the times of the of our beautiful little possessions where we owe a
church.
early
great debt to an interesting people w^ho have been
downtrodden and oppressed by the superstition of
OUB FOBEIGN BOYS.
Eomanism through the centuries. This young man
We trust our readers will not become tired of see is a fine
speaker, has preached considerably; he is
ing this expression in The Pentecostal Heu vld- eloquent and earnest, has fire in him. He is a good
OUR FOEEIGN BOYS. One of the most start
student, and longs for the day to come when he can
ling thoughts that can come to us is the fact that go back and travel through the length and breadth
nearly two thousand years ago Jesus commanded of his island proclaiming full salvation.
the disciples, and through them all of his
We have a young man from Italy a sturdy fel
disciples
in all ages of the world's
history, to "preach the low, a young carpenter converted under the minis
gospel to every creature." Nineteen hundred try of Dr. Dickey, of Somerset, Ky. ; has been gra
years have passed, and we have "failed to do the ciously sanctified since coming to Asbury College
work. How can we meet Christ and the
neglected He is all aglow with the love of Christ and longing
heathen at the judgment bar in peace if we have for his
people.
not done our utmost to meet this most sacred obli
We have a young man from Singapore, of Chi
we

as

applications constantly
foreign
boys and are having to turn them down, but ear
nestly hope your generosity will open up the way
for larger things.
You will excuse this long letter, but I am moved
to write it, believing that when you know the facts,
you will cheerfully help bear the responsibility.
Faithfully yours in the Master's service,
H. C. Morrison, President.

A GREAT GATHEBING.

�

The Board of Directors of
Asbury College met
December 30, 1&13, and had a most harmonious
and delightful time of fellowship
and counsel.
During these years that I have heen president of
the school, tliis board has without an
exception,
had in its meetings not one word of friction or any
or
debate
thing
that has
approaching Controversy
gation ?
nese parentage, of beautiful culture and earnest
been out of harmony with the
of genuine
The Lord has greatly blessed Asbury College
spirit
he
la
the
vacation
summer
laSt
spirit. During
Christianity. There was a unanimous agreement
with the missionary spirit. We have not only had bored in the
Kentucky mountains opening up Sun at
this meeting, that we should make our
in this
the conver
revivals of
coming
and

great

religion

place,

visiting among
day schools, singing, preaching,
people; they greatly loved him. He is modest,
refined, intelligent, a good student, full of promise
of great usefulness in the years to come, and long
ing to get home to press the work among his be.oved countrymen.
We have two young men from China, brothers,
cultured gentlemen, eager students, who win appre
ciation wherever they go, and will no doubt some
day be men of influence in the new China. One of
them is studying English, German, and French.
Think of a young man in Shanghai in the days to
come who will be able to talk to the English, the
Germans, and the
French. Of what value he might
be to his government, wielding a gracious Christian

sion of many sinners, and the sanetification of tlie
many believers, and times of gracious refreshing
from the presence of the Lord, but a great company
of young people here have been called to the min
istry; best of all, a fine group of young people have
gone out into the mission field, and we now have a
number of earnest souls preparing for the mission
field.
The oriental countries are sending great numbers
of bright young men to the U. S., to be educated in
the great universities and colleges of the East. They
are being educated in institutions where no revivals
of religion are held, where most of the preaching
is unfriendly to spiritual life and to the old saving
faith of the gospel, and where most of the teaching
in the class-room is in opposition to orthodox rcr
ligion and is in sympathy with the popular forms
of infidelity. These young men are going back to
countries steeped with prejudice
their- various
against true Christian evangelism. They are to
become leaders in the political, literary, and educa
tional life of their various countries.

influence.
We have three young

men

from the

Philippine

Islands, conspicuously bright, excellent students,
devoted to their own country and people, deeply

devout, full of lonsring for the souls of their native
countrymen, who have intellectual capacity to put
them at the front of thinss in that new and coming
all of them longing to get home to
country;
new
are
the
of
the
They
higher criticism,
product
preach and teach their people the things of God.
a
is
in
the
unbelief
It
and
'Scriptures.
theology
We are furnishing these young men everything
shame that the Christian people who still believe
free. They are not able to defray their expenses,
the- Bible and in Jesus Christ and an evangelical
de
their
but their excellent

intelligence,

should let these unbelievers fill the Orient
with cultured men who will permeate the multi
tudes of their native people with their false con
ceptions, and at the same time do nothing to off
set and counteract these influences.
Since coming to Asbury College it has been my
earnest desire to select a few young men from va

gospel

religious

conmiencement

a great occasion, not
only a college
commencement, but a reunion of our old students.

We want them to come back and see how the col
has grown and how Wilmore has
improved.
We also want to make it a holiness convention.
We want to gather a great host of the Lord's
peo
ple to wait before the Lord and worship him, to
hear his truth preached and to get a renewal of
their spiritual strength, to get in close touch with
this institution which under God is
the

lege

world.
be with

Begin
us.

touching

now to make
your aiTangements to
A cordial welcome will await
you, a

great company of old friends will greet you. There
will be great preachers and interesting
speakers, a

time of prayer and praise, of reunion and fellow
We want to set up an Ebenezer stone and
write upon it:
-'Tlitherto the Lord hath helped
us," and gird" ourselves afresh for greater battle
and more glorious victory.

ship.

The students, the faculty, and that
part of the
board of managers who live near the school arc
agreed unitedly that the past term of schoor has
been the best in our history, and we are
entering
the new term full of hope and
purpose. Pray for
uc. and arrange to be with us
May 22 to 27.
H. C. Morrison.

votion, and promise of usefulneas entitle them to SPECIAL
REQUEST FOR PRAYER.
cheerful assistance from people who lOve the Ijord.
Some weeks ago there was a notice in The Pen
We give them tuit'on, board, books, c'othing, inci
tecostal Heirald requesting prayer for Mrsl H.
dental expenses, and care for them through the va
C. Morrison. She has recently
spent several'weeks
cation period, either findinor them some place to
in the Battle Creek Sanitarium, at Battle Creek,
stay or keeping them in our own family. One of
After
a
Michigan.
thorough diagnosis by skilful
our Indians and our Korean have gone out from
and experienced physicians,
rious countries and educate them, root and ground
they decided that the
Bro. Wu has gone to heaven, leaving only eight,
us.
them in the faith, help them into an experience of
seat
of
her trouble is in her lungs, and of a pharacbut you will understand that the whole care of these
back
as
them
send
and
ter
that
full salvation,
teachers, pas
makes it impossible for them to render
eisfht is a heavy financial responsibility. Frequenther any substantial or permanent benefit. Our own
tors, and evangelists to spread the saving truth of dv I have made
appeals for these fine youn? men
gospel among their people. The Lord has gra in Tfte HeRzVld and received almost no response. family physician. Dr. J. Hunter Peak, a distin

the

ciously blessed us in this undertaking Out of thk
eleven young men from foreign countries, we have
had in Asbury. College since "I came to be president
three years and a half ago, only one has given us
of malicious
any trouble and this has not been out
ness on his part, but because of a failure to get
hold of the American ideas. His mistakes were of
the head more than of the heart. One of theni,
:\rr. Wn. of China, died. He was one of the most
cultured voung men we have ever known, a fine
>tudciit of the most reRned and gentlemanly man
His life amons: us was a
ner and saintiv spirit.
of
the
illiistration
power of God to save
powerful
Chinamen and put him upon the highest plane of
mental culture and beautiful, holy living. No stu
dent who knew him will ever question the capacity
of
of a Chinaman to reach the highest altitudes
the thinss that are best. His life was by no means
and what we put into him of money and toil

and able physician and surgeon of Louis
but believe that amonsf our readers there are guished
has confirmed the judgment of the Bat
number of people who will be 2;lad to help these ville, Ky.,
their fruitful tle Creek physicians.
youn? men and to have some share in
Mrs. Morrison is beautifully resigned to the will
service in the various great mission fields in the
of God, and feels ready to go in peace and sit at
time to come.
the Master's feet, but she is the mother of five
I am so pressed with labor dav and night that I
children depending upon her love and care.
young
letters
concernins
write
personal
to
time
not
have
In addition to this her heart and life has been
this matter and so make this public appeal. I ear
with great zeal and beautiful devotion to tlie
nestly trust the great Hebald family will respond given
service and help of the student body of Asbury Col
immediately.
lege. We believe that we are able to say in all
During the four months of the present school
and humility : "Thy will be done," but
we resignation
of
dear
these
lads,
for
all
the
expenses
year,
we know that God is able, if it be for his
gl6ry, to
their
to
received
enouffh
books,
have scarcely
buy
heal her and raise her up and we earnestly ask the
board.
Now,
nothing on their tuition, clothina:, or
prayers of The Pentecostal Herald family to
let us hear from you for Jesus' sake, for the snreat remember her at the
throne of grace, that she may
host of hunsrrv and desolate souls to whom these be
greatly blessed in. soul and if it be his will, rais
.the gospel. Mrs. Bettie
vonno- men will carrv
ed up and spared for her life work. Faithfully
Whitehead, in the office of Tke Pentecostal yours in the Master's service,
ost,
for
this
treasurer
who
is
Herald. Louisville,. Kv.,
was well invested.
H. C. Morrison.
and notifv vou
We now have a fine young man just come over fund, will receive vonr contributions,
Help
thanks.
our
vou
?ive
and
from India. He is a convert from Mohammedan of its recention
NOTICE!
and God will bless vou for your ?pnerism, speaks a numher of lansuages, has made con these bnv.=i,
Owing to lack of space the Question Bureau will
can only sive a dollar, it will he
to
If
Vou
o,*ity.
was
sent
he
in
studies;
Ms
siderable progress
be omitted until next week. We are giving you
: if voii cm make it one hundred
anpreciated
district
superiiihio-hlv
influential
most
the
n.; bv one of
a^ !?ood in the place of it.
and will be wisely ad- something equally
londents of the Al. V.- Church in India a man who dollars, it is badly needed,
Kditor.
the
enre
those
notice
some
to
Tt
is
minicifered.
tonohing
was uvea+ly h1es?ed under my poor ministry
I

can

a

��

�
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ing thait the Lord is certainly trying
my

faith.

Probably in

OLNEY, ILLINOIS.
I

converted when I

was

two

old.

years

saved

God

perience until about
when he sanctified

glad that

so

from

all

our

sin.

wonderfully
justified ex

so

that I lived in

me

a

seven

me

that they wanted to quit sin and live
a life of righteousness; but in all this

twenty-

was

years

going

am

for

be

and I intend

two years

sign for it again.

We want to wprk for
the Lord.
him. We are both saved and sancti
Bless the Lord forever.
fied wholly.
Your sister in Christ,
Minnie M. Ritter,

was

but

the

am

morning, with
er

sweet grac�

flowing

soul from the throne of

my

making

me

rnore

determined

to

the

ov

press

of

I, say

un

a

score

of others. Some

Baptist brethren criticise me
taking The Herald because it is a

my

for

paper ^bu t

holiness

�

the

blessed

old

"PoHow peace with all
Book says
men
and holiness, without which no
,

shall

man

see

the Lord."

Our pastor
An evange

does not preach holiness.
list preacher tendered him his services
last summer but he would not even
his

answer

blood of the Lamb and made whiter
tfian snow shall go forth to meet our

Your sister under the
Mrs. Hattie Tippit.

Bud

pounded by Brother Morrison,
Robinson and

our Lord
battle hut all heaven and
htt
earth must obey his co'mmands.
us send up one mighty shout of vicr
tory over the enemy and hasten the
day when the redeemed shall walk
with Christ in white., Oh, tliat glo
God's children who
rious day when
have had their robes washed in the

say unto one

writing to
time but just

found it to be the best paper that 1
I love the great truths ex
ever read.

a

Lord, "What I
to all, watch!"
blood,

some

of

kept putting it oflf. I subscribed for
The Herald last spring and I have

Captain's

dear Lord in the sky. Glory to God,
I am looking for him any time; have
my ticket and everything ready to go
and I hear the blessed words from rtiy

thinking

The Herald for

Knowing this that

loses

asking

Christians who
Rev. Newton Gwin.

letter for fear he

was

a

As I have been a silent reader of
The Herald I thought I would write.
I realize that I can't write as well .as

certainly enjoy
reading The H�rald. I enjoy reading
the children's page, and I also enjoy.
reading after Brother Robinson. That
was a fine piece lie wrote last week
about the amount of whiskey that is
consumed in one year. It is alarming.
some

It

others, but

seems

that

here, when

I

perilous

men

times

are

It doesn't pay to
holiness preacher.
holiness. As far as I know I am
the only member of our church that
-openLy stands for holiness. They scoff

The boys have taken up the
cigarette habit till you can't get them
I have been preaching four
to move.
years, and have been noticing it of

doctrine.

Two weeks ago I preached in
my community of the love that God
had for a lost world. I preached with
all the earnestness of my soul. 1
late.

preached about forty minutes ami then
call and
niad.e an altar
tlrcre_^ were
about twenty who gave nie their hand
..

for

prayer

and said, by their miction,

can

of the Methodist

�

Wrttet<^fa�

me.

Church, had profess
one

God

I

had

a

on

dear

Introductog

Sliirley

-ever bear a sermon on holi
1 heard Bro. Dtlnaway once at
Comer, year: before last, and Bro.
Hughes last summer near Danielsville.

We certainly need the gospel in this
section for drunkenness, card playing,
pride and fashion are on the increase.

May God speed, the day when we can
hear the gospel preached in its purity.
Best wishes to The Herald family.
Harvy Mi Compton.

After I
-

place for you. And if I go
and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you unto my
self: that, where I am, there ye may be
a

also."
From that time, about 22 years to
the present, we have never seen the
day that we couldn't put our hands on
a dollar and call it our own, and
I

right here and give Gof'
all the honor and glory, for it is noth
ing we have done, but the love and
mercy of God to the ones who serve
After all this, God is still trying
this writing our home is quar
antined with smallpox. My clerk is in

him.

us; at

separate room and has it. My good
wife, nephew, and myself have been

'God has dealt with me very much as
hfe did with the one who quoted the
above scripture. Yet; upon all this I
am going to say as did Job, "Though

As I

was

.

readifig and meditating

ov- i

Hbme fumigated, and
God

as

to

we

are

our

trustin

results.

God's word this Sabbath morning,'I realized more definitely the condi-.v
T� MINISTERS.
tion of poor old-jjob as 'he.; uttered. f
ike Meridian CollegS^ give fVee tuition
thfe above -^wotds. 'i I : believe sickness;^ and a UbeTttl dedactton lii board to son^ and
daugibtefg of mi&isteTS an'l to young men studyaffliction andfcdeatl| are .sent on- us tati .iag for tbe mlqista-r and for Mission- fields For
er

-

try

our

faith,'*an(i 'it 'geeii^s t]iis iRoniY

'0-

pasiculsrs wflte;?re?> J. W. BdeJon, MetWtan

different from
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hnuscles securely.
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made

eannot chafe or press

so
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fully treated themselves at home without
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is natural, so afterwards
what

we

FREE.
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Unpublished Book of Yours

We make a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets,
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prices.
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sermons

Louisville,

Appropriate
Designs
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FOR

want to stop

after my skin worms destroy this body,
yet in my flesh shall I see God. }@b
.

.tors

_

are

being medicine applica-

pxe truss,

saved up, so you see it pays to take
your troubles to Jesus, who has prom
ised to be our burden bearer, and who
has promised not to leave us nor for
sake us.
Jesus said, "Let not your
heart be trpubled; ye believe in God,

vaccinated and

19:25, 26.

STDABTS PLAPAO-PADS

plenty and had $30.00 in cash

For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the lat
ter day upon the earth; asd though
�

Do Away With Bands of
Steel and Rubber

the house, so at the end of the tenth
month when I was able to help make
clothed us
a living, she had fed and

balance of

"^'"''"'^'^^'^

504

so she had from four to six men be
side myself to wait on. No wonder her
silver locks are shining this morning.
Let us all praise God who are so for
tunate to have a praying wife or moth
er, (I had both).
At the time I was taken down, I be
lieve we had something like $5-00 in

the

Blnsliainton. N. T.

Suspenders

a

COOPERS, WEST VIRGINIA.

fs.

Set your shouMers

Bresident

prepare

scarcely

of b eautHul

quired. Exclusive fereUory. Write for part.culars.

it and say you- can't live without
sinning. I would tO'.God he would
send us a holiness preacher to wake
I
up the people on the sin question.

at

me

fancy waistings,sllks,hd
Finest
N.Y. City patterns

sSji^dDrai eoocls Company, SMst St.

might see me
walk again.
was through
her prayers and supplication to our
Father, that I am here today, and the
best of all am serving God in the very
beauty of holiness. In the beginning
of my affliction for eleven weeks my
wife never had her clothes off only
for a change, and all the sleep she
got was, sitting in a chair or lying

with

WEEK

very complete Spring

DeaUng direc wjtht he mUlsyou
fine on the
iso
wiuand ourprlceslow. If others can make tijto
"
weekly you canalso. Samples, ful "ns'�"'"""^'
No money re
sample case, shipped express prepaid.
Be

praying

down, of course my pay stopped and the only way we had making
a living was by her keeping boarders,

PER

$25

Uptodate
Setti(5.T^t'c
market.

life that she
I believe it

the foot of my bed.

our

woolsultings,washfkbrics,

never

to spare my

onp^djP

SHOULD
EARN

year pre

ceased to go before
her bended knees and ask God

wife who

or

EVERY WOMAN

member

a

was

to

ity befejl

no

LOOISVILLb,

539 lnter.SoathernBldg.

this misfortune, but I can sec
now that I wasn't living as close to
God as I should and hence the calam

vious

Drums

my condi

imagine

ed faith in -Christ about

Connhon-Seiise Ear

ear drums. They "� almple
devices, which the wearer easily fits Into JlM
wherethey arelnvlsible. Soft, safe and comforiaDie.
for our 16S page FREE book
KESS, giving you full particulars and testimonlala.

In my Father's
believe also in me.
house are many mansions; if it were
not so, I would have told you.
I go to

almost

will not receive sound

you

-

\,i<2<ianEsm

defective In the natural

�fight

ness.

CATO, ARKANSAS.

so

At this time I

across

I have been

clear voice saying, "Fear not,
be of good courage, for lo, I am with
you alway: behold I am alive forevernever

wi.i close by
the

COMER, GEORGIA.

God,

sweet

more."

I want to get

as

tion.

^'"5

Ferfeot hearing la now
reBtored in every ep'�ll"�?, �f
deafness or defective bearmg
from caosesBuoh as Catarrturi
Deafness. Relaxed or Sm*"?
Drama.
Thickened
Drums,
Boarlne and Hlfislng Sounds.
Perforated, Wholly or Parti
ViaDrums,
ally Destroyed
charge from Eara, etc.

'�Little Wireless Phones for the Ears" reijuire
medicine but effectively replace what la iMWng

loss of my limbs and loss of blood.
I had gotten so
poor that
my hip
bones cut through and bed sores re

sulted,

Deafness
Wilson

juries I was confined to my room ten
months, and for 32 weeks I was not
able to sit up being so weak from the

was cut

King Jesus. The battle
is fierce and the noise confusing, but
praise our dear Lord we can still hear
our

I

of

prayers

may read this.

the battle for

above the din of battle

education.

an

such a Holy Ghost
the victory side this

us
on

regular work yet

any

,

given

out of

Methodist
the
joined
Church, South, and was given license
to exhort; afterwards I received li
I haven't taken up
cense to preach.

,

I

turned out of the church
heaven, bless God! I

was

not

afterwards

dear old Herald, and
find it such a help to us; we love it
I praise God that
next to our Bible.
has

little

a

praise God .for the opportuni

I

tion.

HALLSVILLE, TEXAS.

he

I

work.

my

fifteen years old but afterwards
turned out because of sanetifica

was

to

paper.

pray

ty I have of working for Jesus.
I joined the Baptist Church when I

Dear Readers, pray for my husband
myself that we may be of service

take

to

useful in the Master's vine

more

yard.

,

-and

We

me

tendent of

meeting and the Lord wonder
fully blesses our meetings. The meet
ing will be at my house Tuesday
night. I Jove to read The Herald. 1
to

in

boys.
family

I am superin
Sunday school and
I feel the responsibility resting upon
me.
I am also going to school try
ing to gain more knowledge, and to

We

prayer

have taken it

to become of the

I want The Herald

Savior can save us
have a holiness

boy that made

a

It is hard to tell what is

any move.

ago

I

wholly.

number there wasn't

some previous letter 1
told you how God had laid his hand
on me while riding a. train and was*
thrown under the wheels and part ot
both lower
limbs severed; the
left
above my ankle and' the right foot
across the instep, and from those in
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Etchings
Electrotjrping
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Advertising
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written, illustrated
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glay me yet will I trust in
God has commanded m to pray
for another, so we desire the

may

him."
one

of The Herald family in our
hour. May, God's richest, bless

prayers

trying
ings

rest

.^ro. Morrison,

orr
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The Herald family is imy.
Your brot^ier doings the will
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of God.
Geo. E. Williams.
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proml scnoualysnd
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plirlt faith In any.
reader of The Pentecontal Herald. ATT
QUICKLY� f�r we may
withdraw this offer at
any time.

.

CAMPTON, KENTUCKY.

This Is the Watch

materials.

Send for

We- feel- impressed that the readers
of this paper, some of. them at
least,
would be glad to read a
message from

our

we

WRITE US TODAY.
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us.

As

soon

ference
arations

as

goods, wife and I got
and started to
On the third

our

in

new

here,

as

of

out

ran

and he

a

stop.

we

just

godly consecratejl man than
He is a regular attend
ant at our Thursday evening prayer
meeting. In fact the Methodist and
Baptist work together harmoniously.
Well, there are other things .away

house -and demanded
Of course we heeded,

him;,

came

on

up

to

like to
member

Allen
then

and

we

went

family
to

and had the house
for our reception.

getting ready

the

until

Friday.

parsonage

meant

to

eat

our

they just kept on;
coming until there were 35 or 40 and:
every one of them were armed with

something

to

replenish the

parsonage

May the Lord bless each one
our prayer.
We naturally

of them is

thought that this outbreak would sat
isfy them, but don't you know they
are just
keeping it up. Wednesday
morning before Thanksgiving, one of
our leading merchants stopped on his
way to his place of business, and left
us a nice turkey for Thanksgiving.
We

have

been around our charge
well pleased with the pros
Some other
pect for a good year.
preacher in the Kentucky Conference

and

are

may have
we
a

as

kind

a

people

to

serve

as

have, but I am sure that none have
They have been as loyal to
as a people could, be to a pastor.

kinder.

us-

We have had one revival effort at this
place and did our own preacing; the
meeting continued four weeks. God
honored the truth. The people of God
stood by us, and while there were
not the visible results that we would
like to have seen yet thfere was some
real salvation work done. One young
man who was brightly saved feels the
,

hand of God upon him to preach; he
has gifts and graces, and we feel sure
that hff can;^and will be' instrumental

GOOD

THE

18.

Lesson:

SA

this,

neighbor

aS

other

�

^Mark

"The

12:31.

love thy
There is none

thyself.

thar

greater

these."
~

"No

prophecy of the scripture is of
private interpretation," says the
apostle. That is to say, the "Word of
God is so rich, so suggestive, so manyany

sided in its

applications, that

one

inr"

terpretation will never exhaust it.'
teaching and significance. Let us take
an interpretation of this beautiful par
able which to many of the readers of
this page will probably be new.
^

A Picture of Man's Career.

"A certain

Jerusalem
thieves"

to

man

went

Jericho

(y. 30.) Let

down

and fell
the

flesh.

in the form of our mortal
None
of
the angels put on
us

flesh and
dead

came

near

own

That

souls and has grown with

self-will

has

granite and, sparkling in the sunlight,
flows in and out among the ferns and
flowers to find its way to the great'

resign the

will!
our

erlooking the confluence of the Broad
and Tiger Rivers.
Great forest trees
and massive rocks look down in si
lence upon a beautiful spring which
gushes from a crevice in the solid

been

river several hundred feet below.
A beautiful spot!
Yes, but more.
for into that spring of crystal clearness
nature has instilled from, the bowels of
earth a wonderful power.
Its healing
waters are bringing health and
glad
ness
thousands
to,
whose suffering
knew no relief;
From the palaces of
the rich and the cottages of the- poor.
from the frozen, North -and the
Sunny
South, every mail brings.-Jetters of
gratitude to the owner of this little

sown
our

growth, and strengthened with our
strength. We are all children of the

Is it any wonder that on that road
man should have fallen among thieves?
These thieves are evil spirits who have

The

whole

race

is

The traveler who visits this seques
tered spot and lingers to read the let
of testimony from the multitude
of sufferers, who have found relief in
its healing water,
involuntarily echoes
the words of one who credits his life
to the Shivar Spring, "Here in
Truth
13 the Biggest Little
Spot on Earth."

stripped

ters

wounded

by them. They have
half-dead, for the earth-born
half of life is a poor, corruptible thing.
left

man

man

and travails in
with the creation,

groans

(Written by

The law has

Shivar

Strong Son of God.

Box

The true Samaritan has come down
into all the ruin.
"He came where

,'he was,"

Jesus.

says

nine-tenths' of

Not half-way,

the

way, but
way, and the strong Son of

sults

where the half-

lay. But God assumed flesh
might save his children who
had fallen among thieves, and had
been robbed of their glory.
ones

satisfactory

to

me

you

refund the price in full upon
receipt of the two empty demijohns,
which I agree to return

promptly.

'

Name
Address

.

.

.

'Shipping

As if to- complete the beautiful pic
he says, "Take care of him and
when I come again I will repay thee."

.,

Point

(Please write distinctly.)

Note: ^The Advertising Manager of
The Pentecostal Herald is t>ersonally
acquainted with Mr. Shivar. You rim
no risk whatever in
accepting his of
fer.
I have personally witnessed the
remarkable curative effects of this wa

ture

�

-What is- the church but the Inn of
'Christ to which he is constantly
and half-

ter

that

they find
full of compassion, sympathy and
helpfulness concerning every one of
us see

not

are

agree to

'When I Come Again."

Let

offer and

guarantee
-

need, and not to leave hiuntil he had placed him in a position
of security, rest and blesse'dness.

bringing,; stripped, wounded

your

C.

enclose- herewith two dollars -for- ten
gallons of Shivar Mineral Water. I
agree to give it a fair trial, in accord
ance
with instructions contained in
booklet you will send, and if the re

or

all the
God, in

his

Sdead souls?

Spring,
28-L, Shelton, S.

Gentlemen:
I accept

stead of turning away in disgust, had
compassion on man. His compassion
.was a real, living, practical thing, and
it expressed itself in the most unmis
takable way.
"He went to him," to
meet

visitor.)

a

If you suffer with any chronic dis
ease
which has
not responded
to
treatment, Mr. Shivar invites- you to
try the water. If no benefit, no
charge. Sign the following letter:

flung him overboard as a defiled, goodfor-nothing and condemned thing.
Who_ shall deliver him?
The

'

Spring.

�

parable teach

indescribable tenderness and
compassion of God towards the poor,
unstripped, half-dead human race. He
is the Good Samaritan to his sinful,
unhappy children. His only Son comes
to save

to

the

Piedmont Reg-ion of South
Carolina, sometimes called the Min
eral Paradise of America, there is a
secluded spot on a high tableland ov

of

out

in

frorri^
among

the

us

terrible than

more

In

What could

which shares in his fall.

Thou' shalt

commandment

dbwn

went

pain, in fellowship

Luke 10:25:37.
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second is

all

us

will of the Divine Father for his

and

m

a

very serious

case.

�us

us.

His- charge

earth and" the

to

the

power of

"Fake

of

powers

care

you do for

I will repay

heaven is:

of him," and' whatever
him, you do for me: and
you."

that he

Why bake or
The'glass door ellml-

The

priest cannot help him. He has
sacrifice, and no ability to rise anc'
The Levite
cannot
get one.
help
no

him.
He is so polluted with wounds
and bruises that neither priest nor Le
vite can touch him.
In other words.
neither law nor ordinances can meet
his

He has destroyed himself,
and is wounded in every regrfon of his
moral being;
casCi

'

nates

guesswork and
worry, without openingit
you can see your bakings
brown perfectly�never burninn ox chilling them. No heat

Is wasted,

no

time lost

Try tlie

roast

blindly ?

The Boss saves fuel. It
is fully asbestvs lined,
heats in 2 minutes,
bakes uniformly. Pat
ented glass door guar
anteed not to break
from heat.
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stamped BOSS.

BOSS OVEN
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'oday-
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Test It
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Guaranteed to work on

any good oil.
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or gas Klove.
gwrlte now for booklet and dealers' name
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99700 ValleySt., �incUuiati, 0.
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in God's ftaad of jacGomplishing much

be

10:10).

MARITAN.

we

in and

came

Father 'of

God's will into self-will.

Hence

at

rap

Jerusalem sig
nifies the city of God; the city of pur
and
truth
Jericho signi
ity,
peace.
fies the city of the curse; the city of
corruption and carnal abundance (Josh
ua 6:26;
I
Kings 16:33, 34)- The

confirmed themselves in self-will. They
deceivers and murderers. (John

to
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his humiliated
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supper
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By J. Gregory Mantle.
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THE BIGGEST LITTLE SPOT

descent from his

his

Who Are The Thieves?

School Lesson.

Sunday

means

first estate in God to
condition in the flesh.

self-willed .A,dam.

world,

To The

thoroughly cleaned
This

divine

The Herald's Introduction

could not get

the front door. Wife
went to the door, and there stood
about a dozen women armed to the'
teeth with baskets, bundles, etc. They'
were invited in.
But in a few, minutes
another rap was heard and another
a

larder.

lost

a

'

O ^^^B ^^^S

to us as we were very much
fatigued
from our three days' drive. We work
ed all day Friday, and just as we were

crowd

throne! of

a

Jericho

L. T. Allison.

unpack our goods and -found that the
good sisters had papered three rooms,

heard

at

us

Yours for

grace.

possession before Friday morning, sO'
we just shared the kind
hospitality of
We

in my soul that I woRe
say, but space forbids.

we

parsonage and that

Bro.

deep

down

us

put up for the night with
G. C. Allen, comity attorney-elect, of
Wolf County, and his hospitable wife.
When we went in we found that the
good, women had taken charge of the
so

a

Bro. Tolson.

the buggy
who we were. We at
once
told him and he said you are
just the people I am looking for, and
told us to turn our buggy and go with
and asked

in life met

never

more

we

driving into Campton, as we
thought very quietly, a man sudden
that

minister

during the entire

us

We have

tation.

were

ly

with

was

The

meeting and rendered valuable assis
tance in prayer, testimony and exhor

field of labor.

days drive, just

prayers of

^Herald family in his behalf.
Bro. Tolson, the Baptist

buggy

our

We ask the

good.

returned from Con

we

began making our prep
to
pull freight,- and on the
following Monday morning after hav
ing chartered a car and sent our
we

From Jerusalem

to

His going down from-

Jefitho-

i

Jeriisalete

to..

3 Size.

Sold by .deal|^f� everywhera
If your deskr Ca^ot wipply you, write us.

THE
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

dates in that section of the
coun
He expects to leave for
the West
about the middle of
January. We wish
to say that Bro. Shell is
good help and
can be trusted to do
the right thing.
We trust the brethren will
plan to use
him while in the West.
some

Evangelical Church

conducted

i

j

by Rev. W. A. Vandersall.
Rev. Moody Shaw has recently Ih-aI
most successful revival at Friemls-

a

Ind.

wood,

altar and

Thirty-six

number received

a

Others

periences.

the

to

came

Rev. J. L.

bright

of

number

on

are

number

Quite

Rev. O. H. Callis:

\

at

|

Seekers came to the j
The people are |
altar the first call.
well.

we

ready for service, and

up and

prayed

expecting great things."

are

Rev. B. T. Flanery: "The

j

meeting

for a
souls into the Master's fold."

Pacific engagements, so if there
those who
desire our
services
while East perhaps we can arrange a
date for you. Address, Pasadena, Cal.,
Route I, Box 225."

CUSTOMS

Williams:

"The

,

revi

sition but God honored his word and
to
the
Savior. The
force of the Word and the presence of
the Spirit characterized the meeting."

�

revival

a

"We have
the

on

there

From

meeting.

a

begins Jan. 2%. Bro. Kendall has spent
much of his time in Kansas in evange
work and

listic

no

those who will be

just

doubt

glad

there

are

to secure him

for revival services. There is no more
earnest and truer man in the field than
Bro. Kendall.

Lake City,

charge, in which nineteen were
saved, reclaimed or sanctified. We
were assisted by Rev. J. W. Woods and
Edgar T. Tolle. God is greatly using
Bro. Woods in bringing lost men to

Kansas

man

Rev. T. F. Maitland: "After a whole
month's hard fighting with the devil
and carnality in Chillicothe, Mo., we

Christ."

still

are

appointment he has been constantly
engaged. His address is Kearney,

Chillicothe was, in

they

Nebraska.

Let

us

cross

"The Lord is
blessing us in California, the land of
We have re
sunshine and flowers.
turned from the East where the Lord

knew the land
pray for them that

never

was

now

us

gracious

power.

We

in

]

to

G. W.

We

California

and

wishes to make

Denver from his three months in
The day
on Dec. rSth.

Sent postpaid to any address in U.
$1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
ire sold for and are worth 2bc fo
25a
jair in many places. Order today.
^ht Bee Hive. Box F, Clintoiii S. C

S. for

can

.

those who
tion
;
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of

large

or
siftaller
without incon
venience to themselves. Will you not
kindly send in a contribution to Prof.

to

this

a

fund

J. W. Carter, Wilmore, Kentucky, by

i.oo

the first of

2.00

February?

We will be

grateful and it will be a perma
nent investment for the
^Lord's work.
Faithfully yours in the Master's ser^ce..
H. C. Morrison.
very

i.oo

5.00
1.50

our

We asked

our

friends

REQUEST.
I

that

are

brother

that

friendless.

A Sister in Christ.

we

Rev. C. F. Reynolds,
Gene!pal Superintendent Nazarene Church,

says:
"I have read with interest
your excellent book, 'The Circuit
Rid^r,' and
will say that the author is
straight on
the doctrine and experience of

interested in the educa
young people who have

are

our

earnestly request every child of

Cod to offer prayer for a
IS lost m
sin, and almost

friends

^

see

given themselves to this work,
us a helping band.
There

contribute

amount

have only a
very small portion of that amount. We
do very earnestly appeal to the lovers
of the great doctrine of holiness and
You will

.

Apfeks.

stainless Jast

$45-50
very thankful to

for $1,400-00.

the Northwest

Allen left for L<5S

FLETCH

.

are

tecostal H�rald.

-

soon

are

nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon
elastic ribbed top, full standard
engths, come in any color wanted,
one d�zen to box, solid sizes
9 to 11.

for these contributions. This list does
not include some subscriptions made
before the recent appeal in The Pen

B. Allen returned

Ky.,

TO

Vatighn, Kentucky
Kentucky

Total

I go next

after his arrival Rev. William H- Lee,
Superintendent of the People's Mis
sion in Denver, engaged him by phone
^ to
preach at the Mission and planned
fruit as yet unseen."
f
for ten days of special meetings which
closed December 4th. Immediately afRev. W. L. Shell, singing evangelist
ter these meetings Brother and Sister
is expecting to go to
of Marion,
of the Spirit- These evangelists won
this
esteem of
many people of
place and their messages will produce
the

'^Sterling" Hose

dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,

Clara Bdswell,

ministry of dear Dr. Morrison fifteen

Evangelist Charles

ing prices.

total abstain

Miss Bertha Price, Kansas
L. M. Stanton, South Dak
L. B. Stanton, South Dak.

speaking often for The Herald. I have
a peculiar love for it since under the
years ago I found the Lord.
to Surrey, N. D."

-

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
jn '"Sterling" Half Hose, enables as
o �fl[er them while they liast at start

following persons responded to
appeal:
J. W. Evans, Georgia
$ 5.00
Brother Little, Kentucky
5.00
R. H. Beevers, Kentucky
25.00

night. Over "a score have been
definitely blessfed at the altar. I am

in California for the winter."

-

,

this

last

are

Rev. J. M. Davidson: "We have
just closed a meeting at Galilee, Pa.,
in which Rev. R. M. Kell assisted us.
Sinners were converted and believers
sanctified. Sister Lulu Kell had charge
of the music and sang with the unction

engaged

-

The

may

old-fashioned revival. Attention has
been fine, but best of all many have
yielded to God. Five prayed through

two very

in

am now

"

costal Herald for money to finish pay
ing for and furnishing Fletcher Hall.

an

gracious meetings:
gave
one at Cleveland, O., in which some
other at
200 souls were saved, the
Cambridge, Mass., where the Lord was
with

"I

a

Charge

HAGGERTY-COOK CO., Inc. Warren, Pehq.

Sometime ago I made an appeal
through the columns of The Pente

over."

J. �. Bates:

herself

What Will You

Xo display an elegant sample PIANO
in your home and allow us to refer to
you as our local representative? Write
today for our Special Agents'
Dl^{ay
'
plan, Desk 6,"

ER HALL.

Rev. C. H. Babcock:

us

was

CONTRIBUTIONS

there.

they

Canton. Ohio.

The young

�

respects, the most bitterly con
tested battle we ever had, but our God
sancti
gave the victory in saving and
fying souls, while others came up to
the border land of Canaan who said

36

some

some

to

new

competent Ohrlstiau workers, pastor's asslstan
Sunday School workers, teachers, etc. Write
now for free Book 24 to Phillips Bible Institute

a

to

Moral: Good resolutions are better
than bad customs. Brainerd McKee.

the stretch for glory and
determined to press the bat

against the foe.

tle

Rev. Raymond Rush was appointed
the work of Evangelist for the Ne
braska Conference at its last session.
He has stood faithfully for the doctrine
of a free and full salvation. Since his

who

brand

Bible Study By Mail.

er.

on

are more

total abstainer.

a

after

a

own

A course that really teaches the ijnlty, pur
pose and uses of the "Book of Books" placing
ripe scholarship at your service when yotj giudy
at home. Courses in all lines necessary to make

deliberation, mentilly resolved to do so on New Years,
that seeming to him an appropriate
time. Without mentioning his resolu
tion to
his would-be reformer,
he
called at her home on New Year's day,
when, to his surprise, she offered him
a glass of egg-nog.
Hesitating a mo
ment, he drank it, and then in turn
surprised her by telling her of his res
olution. She explained that in her de
sire to keep a New Year's custom, she
had forgotten that some folks made
New Year's resolutions. He left her,
stopped drinking, and married a wo

he goes to Milton, Kansas, and would
be pleased to make other..dates in Kan
sas just after the Milton meeting which

people yielded

Rev. A. G. Mullin:

lady, whose lover was
drinker, beseeched her suitor'

become

Rev. J. B. Kendall is assisting Rev.
P. Wimberly, pastor at Madison-

ville, Ky., in

Pioneer, Kan., on Rev. V. L.
Darby's work, was one of strong oppo

closed

A yom^g

you would like to

clrculRrs a'ld orrter blanks. Address D.M.Martin
& Co., Desk 21. Box 148. Griffin. Ga.

VS.
RESOLUTIONSA New Year's Novelette.

man,

val at

If

pound featherbed andapalrof 6 pound plllowi
mail me $10. I will ship them to you'a^'d pay
the freight to your dppot. B-st A. C.' AT'featner
ti'-king. Guaranteed all live, in>w featbers. If
not as advertised, your money back. Write for

t

hard

Sift Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. C.

Feather Beds and Pillows

campaign in Sharon,
Billy Sunday made his

greatest record l^ast six years ago. At
the opening service the huge taber
nacle was filled- It is 26 feet longer
than the former one erected there,

C.

La France

gratified

Rev. J. B. McBride: "I
have two
meetings in Topeka, Kan., beginning
Feb. 6; and ending March 2. We Could
hold other meetings in Kansas and
adjoining states before returning to
are

Wataga. We had a good day yester
day; 17 were at the altar and four got
victory at the night service."

delighted.

union tabernacle

Pa., where

"La

with durable, elastic hsle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 t�
10V2 in white, tan or black, assorted 11
desired. Money back promptly if not

with the results. On the closing day
there were over a hundred conversions.
These evangelists have just begun^ a

every

beautiful

to toe,

is Catholic and
were

the

introduce

To

the work in Kansas."

6,500, the'half of which
foreign, the churches

altar,

70 years old or
The church is crowded at near

�

France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
for only $1,
we offer 3 prs. soc quality
calf
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from

es of Ridgway, Pa.
There were al
most 1,100 conversions, and taking in
to account that the population is
only

men

SV'

fintfatit

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.

Evangelists Hart and Magann, p{
Madison, Wis., have just closed a great

our

at

Lerna, III, in the Pentecostal Church
of the Nazarene, was going forward
with victory when we had to leave for

Rev. R. H.

pray for

service, and we are looking
great ingathering of precious

ly

is

Epworth Church, Louisville, Ky.,

beginning

number have been at the

a

more.

j
"The revival

m

no

one

among them old

were

Stephensport, Ky."

to

the fountain of life at
Siloam,
away seeing as did the blind
the days of our Lord.
Also

tabernacle meeting with all the church

saved and
sanctified, the church blessed and the
I go next
entire community helped.
a

m

come

man

Rev. W. W. Loveless: "We are en
gaged in a meeting at Circleville, O-,
Rev. O. L- Ferguson,
with
pastor.

"We recently

which

and

are

J. E. Hughes:
closed a meeting near Millwood, Ky.,
in

and is

ers

very kind to us."

Rev.

wash

Sent

Pre� CataTor.

New York,
GEO. J. BtTNeAT. 28 8. William St.,

Episcopar Church -which meets there
on
January 22nd. Pray that many may

stranger to our read
of the greatest soul
winners in the evangelistic field today.

'�

bright professions and

additions to the church. We
Dix Circuit, 111., and the people

Glascock is

j

'..

-''Arkansas Conference of the Methodist

most

evangelists, has
can give to
camp meetings, also other meetings.
Address him at 1350 Grace Ave., Cin
cinnati, O. We wish to say that Bro.

Rev. L. B. Thurmond:
"We have
held several good meetings and had
ten

our

dates that he

vacant

some

conviction-

a

of

one
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Wednesday, January

Grand Rapids, Michigan, for a several
months' campaign in the West, most
of the time to be
spent in Kansas. Wc
go first to Siloam
Springs, Ark., to
conduct the Pentecostal services of the

and successful

untiring

ex

under deep

were

Glascock,

HERALD.

S. B. Shaw: "In a few
days Mrs,
Shaw and I will leave our home= in

try-

The Brown County Holiness Asso
ciation is in session a: Aberdeen, S. D.,
in the

PENTECOSTAL

to

give

]

This book should be fjft
ness.
numbers of persons who j hands of all young people."

holithe

Wednesday, January 14,

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

THE

1914.

revealed in that any more than when
S(?dom and Gomorrah were destroyed

by fire

cr&atures

All

vatiice

to
why God so loved the
He looked down from heaven

what

saw

into.

the

high

He

saw

drinking

He

no

saw

had
man

things
already got
fallen

before the Father offers himself as a
sacrifice to come to earth and take up
on himself the form of a man and re
veal the Father's love to man.

from

estate of his early creation.
his beautiful world disfigured,
in the very blood of man in

his fierce

He

wars.

toil and

suffering

When

the furrows
had plowed in the

created, angels
would not do as a model; nothing less
than the very image of the Father and
Son and Holy Ghost. Now when man
is .to be redeemed angels will not do;
nothing less than the very Son of God
himself to give himself a willing sac

saw

cheeks of humanity as he toiled for
his daily bread, or contended against
wild beasts

the ravages of disease.
God's heart ached with pity for the
creatures of his making and he could
stand it no longer, so summoning a
council in heaven he said what can we
do to relieve their sad plight?
I so

love

man

will

do

or

in his lost

man

rifice to redeem

condition that 1

from his lost

man

es

the mother

him; in accepting ihe offfer from the
Son; for God who is love would have
much preferred suflFering ihimself and
sparing the Son.

wlib weeps over her child. 'Tis not
the Solomon in the home, the Father's

Mother, a necessity falls upon us, of
either taking the child from your home

has

fallen.

�

It

was

like

heart is breaking for; 'tis not the Sol
omon who is enshrined in the center

and

inflicting some terrible punishment
upon him, or else you must offer to
go with us and suffer the penalty in
your own body.

of the parents' affection. JBut 'tis the
Absalom! 0, 'tis the prodigal boy go

ing roughshod

over

the

bleeding hearts

Think you, there are any, mothers
our land -would long hesitate before
such a proposition. Rather would

that is the best loved.
The mother would go

behold

the

out

into the

be done

to

remedy the sad

con

dition.
The Father says,
I

am

who

I

so

love the world

willing to give the very angels
sing around my throne for a

season,

to

go and

win back the lost

Yes to have
the music of heaven cease for awhile,
(and heaven is filled with music). To
world to

rightful paths.

have silence in heaven for a season of
years while the angels offer themselves
to this high work.

But how

can

the angels ever by such
reveal the Father to

ministrations
The angels have been flying as
man
messengers to the children of men ever
�ince creation's dawn; that will never

^o.

world

that

the
by
wdnderful exercise of my power I will
change the hearts of all men by com
pulsion and make them pure and good
But that
and like the First .^dam.
I

so

love

never

do,

all

of dead mechanical machinery;
would be no more glory and
hojior to the Father as the Creator
t-han, to the maker of an engine that
responds perfectly to the throttle in
the hands of the engineer. I will
ece

th�re

write

across

Ring
Ring
Ring
Ring
Ring
Ring

out

the sky in great letters of

out

to Wash

the old ring in the new;
the sham ring in the true;
the hobble, sound its doom
�

�

�

in the skirt that

gives her room;
out the tango, waltz, and bear.
out the round
ring ft the square;
out the old, old-fashioned wineUse only grape juice when you dine;
Ring out the Sabbath games of poolRing in the church and Sunday school :
Ring out the race track and its bet
Ring in real trade the gold to get;
Ring out the red light light the blue:
Ring out the stale ring in the new.
�

�

�

�

�

Brainerd McKee.

Any Woman Can Have

his poor creatures in the wilderness
of sin and says. Behold I so love the
world that I give my only begotten
at

Son

to

We

,

suffer, bleed
must

see

and die for them.

for thirty-three years

empty throne in heaven. How like
the empty chair at the table!
How
like the vacant place at the fireside!
an

Heaven robbed of its
on

account

Friend,

in

brightest jewel

of your sin and mine.

YOUNG EVANGELISTS.
I

want

recommend

to

Bridger Barnard

and

Revs.

Don't send money.
If you are responsible,
you can try it first. Let
See
us pay the freight.
the wonders it performs
Thousands being used.

Every

return

for such love

from the very soul within you
"I

yield! I yield! I

can

hold out

no

more.

I

sink, by dying love compelled, and
own thee conqueror-"

National association
NOTICE!

F. E. Wells

as

preachers and one a
fine song evangelist.
They make an
excellent team for revival meetings
during the summer vacation.
They
both are on fire
with religion and
zeal and have good hard
common
sense.
They are wise and prudent in
their conduct and are really choice

They

men.

They

did

excellent work last
fine meetings.

an

held

summer,

EARN MORE
MONEY

some

Get into bosiness foryotirself, Belling Lange House
hold Specialties direct
from wacon to home. Big
demand ^nandsomeinrofitB

�steady, healthful work
�better sales every trip. You
furnish horse, we supply rig on
Previous experience not
needed. Oar contract beats all others three
ways�let us tell you how. Fine territory is now open for
100 more hustlers. If this looks good to yon, write us today.
ns.

B. A. LANGE CO.,

refer you to some pastors for
whom they held meetings. They want
to fill their vacation, beginning with

a good, live
evangelist and a sin
combined write them in care of
Meridian College, Meridian, Miss. One
will finish his course soon, the other

ger

little later.
Pres. Meridian

la telephone service In the oSce or
residence and tt should b� a Cum
berland telephone.
Tou have the best local service

J. W. Beeson,
College.

well

RUTLEDGE,
I want

make

some

ALABAMA.

employment.
and am willing

home or any kind
Can furnish reference

Charles J. Fowler, Pres.

durable. We

can

Write for f ran eatA>

KOKOMO FENCE MACH. CO.

United States.

I am 26 years old and
exhorter in the M. E. C. S. Ad
dress Rev. G. M. Spivey, Noma, Fla.,

more

money.

-

los and And special prices.
^:

t

Worth Street,

Kokomtt, Ind.

an

Rev. W. W. McCord, Sale City, Ga.,
or J. W. Whitsett, Rutledge, Ala., for

Yours for lost humanity,
John E. Merrill.
Rutledge, Ala.

AMANDA

SMITH'S

BIRTHDAY.

Hosts of friends of iMrs. Amanda
Smith will be glad for the reminder
that

on

January 23rd, she

will pass

be well loaded with messages of con
gratulations in advance of and on the
Charles B. Allen.
23rd.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
some

one

kindly give

me

the

address of Rev. R. O. McCIure. Some

to

locate him.

respond

He

is somewhere

in

I very much desire to cor
H. C. Morrison.
with him.

REQUESTS

FOR

One for you 100 for your school.
Write
for
our
plan its easy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHINC CO.. lODISVilXK. BT.

To correspond with Christian man
of small family in
regard to working
on a

farm."

Newton,

Mrs. L. S. Richardson.

IU.

an

other milestone in life's way.
She is
now living out the evening time of life
at Sebring, Florida.
The mail should

Will

1000 Bibles Free.
WANTED!

spring.

arrange

wood,

anywhere in the

Louisiana.

Satisfactory

47 desisns�si] steel. Handsome, coats
-

to go

will labor in the middle and eastern
winter and
the
states, mainly, for

be made,

(Inc�rp�ra.t�d)

a rescue

of

months ago his address was Lutcheola,
but at the present time I am not able

ments can

any

Depart

egraph Company.

living for wife and myself.
Would be glad to see after a camp
ground, or take charge of a rich fam^
ily's ho.me during the winter months;

has associated with bim, F. W.
Suffield and wife. These people are
sane
and successful evangelists and

terms.

For

Camberland Tflephsae & Tel

kind of honest work to

He

other

.

ment of tfaa

a

work in

as

liongr Distance connections
points. Rates reason

as

to all ontstde

able, service unexcelled.
infermatlon rail
Traffic

or

DE PERE, WIS.

What Every
One Needs

want

J. Kunz, 1607 S. Salina
St., Syracuse, N. Y., is in the employ

Those wishing their services
please communicate with Brother
.Kunz as above, regarding dates and

Doparlmttnt, H,

can

June, and lasting until the first part of
September, with revivals- AW who

a

Binshamton, N. Y.

1 1 36 Court St.

Rev. Geo.

of the National .Association for the
Promotion of Holiness, also of the
New York State Holiness Association.

delighted.

fine young

two

as

�

user

They write us bush
els ot letters telling
how it saves woik
Sold on little payments. Write fof
and worry.
fascinating Free Book today. All correspond�ince should be addressed to 190O Wash�r C9.,

H-

reference.

this, how long will you, hard-hearted
withhold yourself from God? How
long will you keep the gentle stranger
at the door knocking?
Rather cry out

a

1900 Gravit
Washer on
30 Days'
Free Trial

they

Son, so the suffering of the Father if
.possible, must have been more interne
than that of the Son. God looks
again

Tubf ul !

a

This Is the grandest Washer the
world has ever known.
So easy to
run that it's almost fnn to work It.
Makes clothes spotlessly clean_ln
time.
Six
minutes
donble-quick
finishes a tubful.

_

to undergo the pain.
God tells us
he loves better than any
earthly par
ent, and Christ is his onJy begotten

a

for
then
you must
the plan of creation; for
change
man fbr thousands of years has been
living as a freewill creature and he
would no longer be more than a mere

will

out

fly

world

seated in the
svvine pen ready to fill herself with the
husks that hogs feed upon.
But there is a council called in heav
en, the time has come when something
must

Ring

in

wintry night and seek for her sinful,
prodigal boy until she dropped, when
for the one safe and good she spends
not a sleepless moment.
The world
is a prodigal of the worst kind, al
ready wandered into a far country, al
ready spent all she has in ceremonial
observances and hypocrisy.
Already
we

(After Tennjrson.)

was

And fully as wonderful as the
tate.
love of the Christ in offering himself,
was the love of the Father in
giving

anything for him possible to
save him from his misery and restore
him to the high place from which
he^

p

is

of

glory of heaven, down from- his throne,
the Son steps and presenting himself

bad condition

a

getting into,

were

ten

right hand

ad-

as

wcjrld.
and

to

reason

heaven

silent as from the
the Father, where he
has been from the beginning, sharing
equally with the Father the. honor and

Part II.
have this

were

'

GOD'S LOVE.

we

living

destroyed by the de
luge. 'Tis plain something else must
be done, some other plan must be
found for the redemption of the race.

Harry S. Allen.
Again,

the earth and all its

or

Just Six Minutes

BELLS OF 1914.

fire a warning and so frighten man
that he will repent. That may be done
but still the Father's love will not be

CONTRIBUTED

13

PRAYER.

Rev. L. P. Stmd desires the prayers
of The' Herald family for his revival
at Hancock, Wis.

EVANGELIST� ANNOUNCE
MENT.
iRev. L. N. Fogg, of Sanbornville N.
H., has been in the employ of the Na
tional Association, and will be again
no
distant day, probably. The
changes that have been made in our

at

work for the present, leave the above
named in the field alone. He will la
bor mainly in New England this win
ter and

spring. Those who desire his
services may address
him as above.
Those who know Bro. Fogg need no
statement
from me that he is a
sane, safe and successful worker.
Charles J. Fowler.
Pres. National Association for the Pro
motion of Holiness.
.\

young

lady

earnestly requests

prayer that she may be converted-

14

THE

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

time ago.
I am seven years old and go
I
I am du the second grade.
to school!.
ride behind my slater on a horse, aud
sometimes I ride a burro toy myseli:.
Lrexle Lee Roberts.

lief.T Aunt Bettie: No doubt you have
me since It Is eleven years
ago this tail that I used to run into youi'
d-oom- every
Tuesday morning, down at
Asbufy college, and take luy oiiuslc lessou.
W hat' happy, care free days those were
for me, aud X very olten think with much
of you and other dear friends
ipleasare
1

met

~

Mrs.

there.

CentervUle,

Dear Aunt Bettie I certainly dll enjoy
the little piece you wrote about "Burying
Father takes The Herald
the Hatchet.'
I go to Sunday
and I eujoy reading it.
Our school
school every Sunday I can.
started in September, and I am in the
six
brother
a
little
I
have
afth grade.
weeks old.
He certainly la sweet and
Ellse Harrison.
the only brother I have.

Jessie Scott.

Indianapolis, Ind.
I like to read The
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
He.raH and think it is a fine paper.
think if the people would quit reading
novels and story books of aU kinds, an-d
read good books and papers, there would
not be so many boys and giirls on the,
Eula Gillmore, Bllsha
downward road.
Aunt Bettie, 1
made the ax to swim.

Gainesville, Ga.
I am thirteen years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
How many
old and in the ?Jxth grade.
I
to Sunday school?
cousins like to
I
go In the morning and afternoon too.
read
:the
Who
want to ask two questions.
handiwritinjg on the wall? Who was Jos

promised to send you a card If you printel my first letter, so will eend it ChristJohn B. Murphree.
!nias.

;feo

'

lOneonta, Ala.

-

Dear Aunt Bettie : My father and moth
I am staydng witih an
are both dead.
She is very deaf.
old lady in Bed Oak.
I was converted last
We get along fine.
of The Pentecos
reader
a
I am
winter.
In what chapter of the Bi
tal- Herald.
What was
ble does each verse end alike?
the cause of the first death on earth ?

I am a motherless
Deat Aunt Bettie:
was
"girl. Our dear maima left us wJien I
I have been papa's
old.
'only eig-ht years
housekeepear ever since. I am a Christian
I am piedng a silk quilt called
ffirl.
if
"Friends K&memlbered," and I wonder
have
some of the cousins wouldn't like to
If
send
so,
their names on the quilt too.

alike?
Nettie Hamilton.
706 Hammond St., Red Oak, la.

Wihat two

iStonluBton, Colo.
Aunt

Bettie:

I

live

with

my
I

grandpa. They take The Herald and
enjoy reading It, espeeially- the chlHren's

I belong to the Methodist Church,
page.
My
ahd teach a Sunday school class.
I would like t'
(birthday is March 1st.
receiive jpost cards, and will answer all.
Peruie Vaughn.
Penick, Ky.
-

�

-

Dear Aunt Bettie: I guess you have al
mos't foxsotten me, as it lias been ."so
to you
louig Since tlj,e last time I wrote
am
I enjoy reading the Children's Page,
think it Is so, nice for Aunt Bettie to
t"
I
go
-cousins.
the
for
have
space
schcoi, and ray deskmate is Myrtie Epiej

and. she is sure

Epley

a

fine little gifl.
Bra Crawford.

S>tlon, Ky.

.

May I come in ami
Dear Aunt Bettie:
We are going t<;
chat with you awhile ?
havfi a school entertainment Christmas
wouid
and I wdsh you and the cousins
Wcame over and visit ns that night.
I 'beion
wouH insure you a nice time.
Rev
and
South,
to the M. B. Church,
ask a
Elchard Gunn is pastor. I want to
Wiat were Washington's last
auestlon,
words?

Epley, Ky.

Myrtie Epley.
^

an
comes
Here
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My eyes
I live on a fafm.
Ohio girl.
but I am hoping that Jesus
are weak
will make them stronger, so I can study
the
Has
question, "What was
more.
I hnvp
Samson's riddle" ever been asked ?
in
the
0* the most familiar names
one
Who can guess it?

English language.

Buckeye

chapters

are

Dear Aunt Bettie: I- am thirteen years
old and, joined the church wihen I was
I go to Sunday school every
twelte.
Sunday that I can. I live on a farm and
Two of them can jump
have four cats.
I also
three feeit high through my arms.
have a pony of my own. Pelham Warren.
Bros, La.

on a
a scraip: ol silk and your name
written
piece o� paper In large letters,
Augnstia Oakes. :
or printed.

me

Dear

Wiltshire.

er

Wellston, lOkla.

''�

Marie

eph's mother?
BemJlg, Tex.

I am a little boy
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My birthday is Sep
nine years of age.
a
have
I
spotted pony, and
tember 7th.
I also have a cat
.her name is Topsy.
Norval Taylor.
a
land
dog.
,

Mama takes The
Aunt Bettie:
Papa and
We like it so much.
Herald.
I want to be a
mama are Christians, and
sister In
little
a
have
I
as
good hoy,
her some
heaven and want to be with
my aunt m
visiting
have
I
day.
be,en
The
I had such a nice time.
Illinois.
aunt
Herald Is a welcome visitor in my
B.
Jones.
Virgil
Dear

^

forgotten

long.

to
I
am
Dea.r Aunt Bettie:
going
I am a
school and In the third grade.
menibe;r at the Me-thodlst Church, and go
to Sunday, school nearly every Sunday.
What did John the Baptist say of Jesus V
Who did
Was Abraham rich or poor?
Jesus raise to life after he had lain In
Wihy did Jesus
the grave four days?
Fannie Lee Hoplclns.
we�ip?

I take The Herald
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I live
much.
and like to read it very
I go to Sunday
it.
like
and
.on a, farm
I live in sight of
school every Sunday.
I
belong to the Baptist
the church.
a twin
Chupch. I am fifteen years old and
Bertha Biveis.
Houston, Ala.

New Meiico
Dear Aunt Bettie: I ilve In
four miles to
and am ten years old. I go
and ride a burro. I am
a country school
learning fast
In the fourth grade and
and three sisters
I have two brothers
Herald.
Pentecostal
The
Mv father takes
Thomas Roberts.
CdntervlUe, N. M.
*

I live in New MexiD�ar Aunt Bettte:
home, as I
I am a long way from
00
My papa's name
was born In Kentucky.
a long
knew
He
yon
I.! Ellis Roberts.

me

Ky.,

I
that
.Tohn

Route

may

Price, $

:

,

entecostal I
pany.

ue

A NEW VOLUME

S. D. Gordon's

''Quiet Talks on
Following Tiie Christ"
"Mr. Gordon has put some of the
richest results of his life-time fellow
ship with our Lord into ^perhaps
these searching messages are what
He intends for the meeting of our
;S. S. Times.
own deepest needs."
�

Other Volumes in the

Lawton, Mich., January.
BEV. FRED ST. CLAIB,

"Quiet Talks" Series.

C.

BtTTIiEB.

W.

Talks on Our Lord's Betum.
Talks on Temptation.
Talks with World Winners.
Talks on Service.
Talks on Power.
Talks on Prayer.
Talks About Jesus.
Talks on Home Ideals.
Quiet Talks on Personal Problems.
Ten vols, of vmismL povoer.

Quiet
Quiet
Quiet
Quiet
Quiet
Quifit
Quiet
Quiet

VermontvlUe, Mich., Jan. 4-18.
BEV. JOHN E. HEW80N.
New Albany, Ind., Jan. 4-18.
BEV. T. C. HENDEB80N.

St.

111., Jan. 8-25.

FrancisvUle,
BEV.

W.

C.

MOOBMAN.

Robinson, Kan., Jan. 5-26.
BEV.

FBED

CANADAY.

BEV. E. B. WESTHAFEB.

Bvansville, Ind., January.
BEV. C. C. DAVIS.

Millersburg, Jnd., Jan. 4-18.
BEV.

W.

W.

TO

HcCOBD.

Ga., January.

Poulan,

PROSPECTIVE

Each 12mo, cloth, net 75c
PENTECOSTAI, PUB. CO.

STUDENTS.

Louisville, Ky.

: The Meridian Colleges have only a few vacan
cies iQ each College. InorJer to complete their'
limit of students tusy are making a special rate
fort e fraction of -iesslon. For parti ulars writs
Pres. J. W. Bee3"n, Meridian, Miss.

HE REDUCED

57

POUNDS.

New Method of Flesh

Falkville, Ala.

DBar Aunt Bettie: Here com�s aaother
Georgia boy. We want to help out the
one Georgia
girl who has been writing

hing
Ky.

Di

.

Olivia Summerford.

termelons, peaches and applies. Don't yon
know I have 4 good timet
Wdllle J. HaaaUton
Sparta, 0a� Route 2, Box 78.

Louis

�

.EVANGKUSTS' APPOINTMENTS.
KEY. 3. B. McBBIDE.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 4-18.
BEV. JAMES BROOKS.
Everett, Wash., Jan. 7-25.
BEV. T. J. ADAMS.

Georgetown, Pa., Jan. 6-28.

Here comes a Geor
Dear Aunt Bettie:
gia hoy. I aim six years old and weigh
I have three sisters and
fifty .pounds.
I like to live on a farm,
three brothers.
for in the summer we can have good wa

1 .00 net

Postpaid, $

Kays.

I live near the M.
to
E. Church, South, and
Sunday
go
school every Sunday and prayer meetluji
I
belong to the
every Sunday night.
League- and try to ;attehd every Wednes
day night. We have a large pecan grove
and you know I have a jolly time gather
Mattie Howell.
ing them every fall.
Chattahoochee, Fla.

Dear Aunt Bettie

How are yon and
Dear Aunt Bettie :
the cousins ? FaJkvllle ds a town of about
I go to school and
seven hundred peoiple.
I am thirteen
my uncle Is my teacher.
years old and am in the seventh grade
Who has my birthday, May 25th?
Ila Summerford.
PalkvlUe, Ala.

I Hive on a farm
Dear Aunt .jBettle :
five miles from S.parta, Ga., and one-half
I- like
teacher,
my
mile from school.
My Sun
whose name is Mr. J. R. Lewis.
day school teacher is Mrs. Maggie Slg.1
I like to igo to Sunday sahool.
mon.
am a new cousin, but I am going to join
Hamilton
Chester
band.
your
1, Ga., Route 2, Box 76

u

pupil.

1.

t)ear Aunt Bettie: I have been going
I live on
to sahool, ibut it is out now.
I am sixteen
the farm and like it fine.
In
the
My
old
and
grade.
eighth
years
father rand mother belong to the M. E.
Churdti, South. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday and to prayer meeting ev
Why was Daniel
ery Wednesday evening.
put In the lions' den ?
Courtney Dixon.
Defeated, Tenn.

'

Dear
to

I

icher and

not at home this time.
�Hood River, Ore. Brmae Vivian Miller.

BEV.

This is my first let
Aunt Bettie:
takes The
Mama
Herald.
The
and I enjoy reading the Chil
I am eleven years old and
Page.
I have two
fifth grade at school.
and three brothers, and three sis

pfulness

t
t

I aim ten years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am
and have blue ^yea and light hair.
saved and love my Bible.
My favorite
old
How
of
Matthew.
25th
is
the
chapter
was Moses when he died and where was
I hope the waste hasket Is
he burled?

Aunt Bettie:
May I eater your
I am thirteen
ha,ppy hand of cousins?
My birthday Is January 28. I
years old.
am in the fifth grade.
and
school
to
go
I have lour brothers and three sisters.
Would like to receive some cards from
Will answer all I get.
the cousins.
Carr Golden.
Benton, Miss., Rt. 1.

Herald
dren's
In the
sisters
ters dead.

and anecdotes� its
wealth of material
and ics pra'Ctioal

him

meet

Wesley

illustration

tion,

Frederlcktown, Mo., Jan. 11-Feb. 1.

"

hoifie.
Plemlngsbnrg, Ky.

Bondville,

Dear

ter

pjedecessors
explana

fulness of

I am eleven yea'-s
Dear Annt Bettie;
old.
Wiho has my birthday, July 26th V
If anyone ans
How was Absalom killed?
wers this question, I will send them i
I have four brothers
pretty post card.
living and one little brother in heaven.
Aunt Bettie, I want ydu ahd the cousins
to pray for
In heaven.

t

in its

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a little
South Carolina girl join your happy band?
I am In the fifth grade at school, and am
nine years old. My teacher is Miss MatI go to Sunday sahoo!
tie Lena Watson.
nearly every Sunday. Who has my birth
Who was put in tht
day, August 21?
lions' den?
Who had a strange dream?
N.
C.
Lucy Hunsncker.
Gibson,

Mfze,' Miss.

Brown-eyes

than any of its

Aunt Bettie:
finished
We
have
picking cotton, and I am sure glad of it.
I guess 1 will start to school next Mon
day. I sure do like to go to school. One
of. my llttit sisters died October 19th.
It was sad to give her up, but God knows
best.
We are going to move soon.
Edna Alberta Sanders.
MUano, Tex., Route 1, Box 12A.

'

guess you have all
me, as I have been away �o
I ihave-ibeen_ going to school arid
have 'been so -ibusy- that I iiiaven't had
time to write. I aike my teacher fine. My
^eatmate Is Lena Wilcox.
Clarice L. McDavld.
Rosedale, Ky.

Dear Aunt Betti-e

Just a little better
fc

�

Mex.

N.

to the conslus. Wa want to got a host of
the Georgia boys and girls to write.
I
1
have four sisters living and one dead.
have one brother and he Is blind, aud goes
to blind school.
My father is a singer and
M. E. preacher.
Paul R. Cofer.
Route
Sparta, Ga.,
2, Box 75.
Dear

-r-y;-

�qnlt�"�oi-gotten

Wednesday, January 14, 1914-

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

Paint Without Oil
llemarkable

Discovery

That

Down the Cost of Paint

Cuts

Seventy-

Five Per Cent.
A Free

Trial Package is

Mailed

to

Everyone Who Writes.
L. A.- Rice � procain 'it maaufacturer of
Adams, N Y., has discove'-id a' process of mak
mg a new kind of pa nt w th )ut-tbe use of oil.
He calls It Pow irpaiut. It omes in the f rm of
a dry powder a id ah that is required is cold
wxt?r to make a paint weather proof, fire proof
and as durable as oli palit it adh^-res to any
ston- or briok, spreads and
8 rfaof, wood,
looks like oil paint and eosts about, one-fourth
as mapk.

Write to Mr. A. L Bice, Mannf'r.. 186 N<wth
St. Adam':, N. Y.. �' dhe wUI send you a free
trial package, also color card and fcQl informa
tion, ghowing you how you ean save a good
many dollars- Write today.
.

Proves

Astonishingly

Rediiction
Successful.

Johnstown, Pa. Special:�Investiga
tion has fully established that Hon. H.
T Stetler, of this
city, has reduced
his weight fifty-seven
pounds in an in
credibly short time by wearing a sim

ple invisible device, weighing less than
an

ed,

ounce.

acts as

This,
an

when worn as direct
infallible flesh reducer,

dispensing entirely

with dieting, medi
and exercises. Many prominent
men and women have
adopted this easy
means of reducing superfluous
flesh.and
it is stated the inventor, Prof.

cines,

G. X
0IM6. ij, Wtst Thirty-eighth
street, ^jew York, is sending these out
fits on free trid. to all who write
him.

Burns,

Wedneaday, Jauiuary 14,

1914.

PENTECOSTAL

THE

Bis stay was short with m to play,
We wonder why he was tal^en aiway.

GAKVBY.
Mrs. Alma Garvey
(nee Bdggin) was
born in Mason county, Ky., July 2, 1863.
She was the dangthter ol Mr. and Mrs. (H.
V. Rigigto, and one of a family of three
children. Mlsis Riggin was a popular and
in many resipects a mode-1 young
woman,
but her real life of usefulness and suc
cess marks its beginning from the
tiime_
of hex conversion in the old Methodist
Church ait Orangeburg, Ky., under the
pastorate of Rev. J. R. Feeiples who was
being assisted in a meeting by Rev. J.
W. iHughes.
Sometime after her eonversloa she came to Wilmore to attend the
commencement exercises oif Asbury Col
lege, and during the commencement she
Srouglht and obtained the blessing of eanctiflcation.
These two experiences sitood
out .prominent An all her subsequent lite.
She delighted in testifying, to refer to
these experiences, and often when de
scribing her conversion, she would burst
into a sihout of glorious laughter.
Slater
Garvey was for some time teacher of
muadc in Asbury College, which position
she filled with credit to herself and to
the institution.

quite

a

"By

men

�

a

woman

Bound Complete In Seven
Big Volumes Including
Index Volume

Was $49

Now $10

agtquIgkly

conuuentary

Genesis."�I%c CAufvftmaii,

on

Evangelist.

"Unusually fresh and bright."� Presbyterian

Reformed

and

Beview,

"Delightful and instructive reading."�Cotttinmt.
"Rich imaeery and eleirant diction." -X. T. CKrtstian Advoeate
"The preacher who can not derive very matorial assistance
from these volumes must be a difflonlt person to help."� 2Ti�

Living Church.
"It easily takes its place im the front ranic of works which
have for their object the
uuderstandinir of the Bible and the
applioatiou of its teaolilngrs to practical life."�
Outlook.

num

"TheplanismoBtadmirable, beinatinthe

nature

tory lectures ratiier than conservatim and verbal

of exposi
comments,

anditscarryinerout by foremost preachers and theologians
scientiflo and scholarly thoroug-hnees, alon^ with pop
ular and practical interest."� ITie Christian InteUigenaeT.
"This series is
provin? that the exposition of the Scriptures
need be neither dry nor wearisome, and preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of
expository style and

secures

method."� Tte Watchman.

FOR THE PREACHER
it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticism, and exposition.

FOR THE TEACHER
it provides overwhelming resources of attaining

communicating Scriptural knowledge
questions.
^
.

a

or

answering

or

.

FOR THE LAYMAN
it spreads
comfort.

sisters.

iHer death was a disappointment" and a
great loiss to us as a community.
The
day I started to conference at Somerset,
Ky., In (September, she was taken with
what the doctors pronounced a sevcTC at
tack of acute indigestion.
She was takeu
to the hospital where afiter a more thor
ough examination the doctors pronounc
ed it hardening of the Pancjeas and incmable; then she was brought home where
many times she testified to the fact that
the glory holds. Ever cheerful and
hopeflul, but �vex. having her house in order.
So on Wednesday morning, Nov. 12, about

�

"Full of Bpipltual truth and instrnotlon."�
Chrfof^ Work.
"Tounif miniBters wlU find it a mine of treasure."�Wew York

not hy force, nor manipulation, but
hy
might of character and the
inisought

choice 'Of her

far the beat

Kew York.

born leader of wo
who led not from choice,

was

�

An Exposition of the Bible

ber of years, ,the Woman's Bible Class
in our church.
Fox
Sister
many years
was the universal chottce as organ
ist at ithe Central Holiness camp meeting.
There as elsewhere we shall mLss her.
a�e of-. her great ^eltgrhts was t^ wprk In
the W. C. T. U. and for m'any years her
sisters delighted to elect her their pres
ident, which office she filled to the day
of iher death.
Her work as a leader iu
this great reform movement was evidenced
toy a very heaurtifui and elaborate wheel
of flowers with a broken spoke which was
placed on her grave; and a memorial ser
vice held iby her sisters and led hy Mrs.
Beauchamp, of Lexington, last Tuesday
afternoon, Nov. 25, 1913.

Garvey

'

z 'a'ULTL-.i^r^c^;: but you must

Garvey

Mrs.

The illness of Evelyn was of short dur
severe.
Ail that
though
loving
hands and anxious hearts could do was of
no
avail.
Jt was wihile in- her. father's
arms
her sweet spirit was wafted from
earth to heaven" leading in his �mibradte
the lifeless form.
Little Evelyn was only
four years and ten days old.
She was a
sweet, lovable child having won the affec
tion of all who knew her.
During her
short life she was the light of the home,
the treasure of the fond parents' hearts.
Her going away has darkened the home
and saddened the hearts of loved ones.
Her loving voice Is stilled; her place is
vacant but heaven is nearer and dearer

"WlU I have to die
her mama.
Dear sad parents, she
to go to heaven?"
has died, she has gone to heaven. There
will he no more death for your darling;
its cruel pangs ar^ o'er. Her's is "an ever
lasting rest, a freedom from pain and
suffering, an escape from the sorrows,
cares
and heartaches that we must ex
perience. AVhlle iwe symjpathize with you
in this your time of grief we rejoice in
the iblessed words the Master hath said
of tihe little children and we expect some
day, when he comes to gather up his
jewels, to meet Evelyn again.
iXIay he, who hath toroken your hearts,
enajble you to so live, that when life
shall have ended, you may form an un
broken family and dwell forever in the
Mrs. J. H. Blacbburn.
city of God.
i:dd ;to

Interment at Santa Fe the follow

ation,

by h�r having gone there. God has only
the light of their earthly home
to_ heaven, a heacon light leading them
onward.
Only a day before she died she

r.einov^

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at $49.00, we now offer the identical complete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.
^
,

Mrs. Garvey
was
very
prominent in
the church, having heen our organist for
many' years. Not only was she a splendid
organist but also a good leader of song
and thlls ifaot with her popularity caused
hex ito he called upon to sing at more
funerals in this county in the last twenty
years than possibly any other person ever
has or ever shall be in the future. She
was also a very efiHclent Sunday school
for

JesuB.

.

ing day.

,

Some eighteen years ago she was mar
ried to Mr. O. C. Garvey, a druggist of
our little city.
To 'this union were horn
four children, three daughters, Emily Willard, Jennie Sparks, and Olivet, In connec
tion with tiheir father are left to mourn
her toss.

tejacher, having taught

At her home at Sawdast, Tenn., Sun
day morning, Oct. 19, 1913, Jewell Frances
Evelyn, daughter and only child of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh L. Baker, fell asleep in

He came to us a gift of Jove
A love so pure like that above;
His love has cihamged for heayen's gain
Our iove fox him will still remain.
He came to us a gift of joy
He was to us a darling hoy ;
But now he's gone from pain and woes
To him who gave his wisdom knows.
He oame to us a gift of peace
That thought remains and will not cease;
While days and weeks and, ages roll
We'll not forget ihls happy soul.
He came to us a gift of rest
But now he's singing with the blest,
Bis baby song has changed to praise
.\nd wlU remain through endless days.
So do not mourn fox balby sweet
Some happy day again we'll meet;And then we'll know why left alone
When he shaJl say, dear pareats, come.
H. h. Powei-s.

This World-Renowned Work
Published In Smaller
and More Yolnmes
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HERAM>.

a

matchless

feast of Instruction and

.

2:3.0 without
home.

a

struggle, she

was

g^athered

Thursday in the Methodist Church we
preache-l her funeral before a large audi
and laid her body to rest in the
Wilmore cemetery to await the first res
urrection.
Miss her, yes, hut we shall
see her again in the
glory world.
May
mother's God provide susitaining grace for
ence,

her bereaved
meet again.

and

Jonely family till we
W. L. Clark, Pastor.

SEVEN MASSIVF VIILIIMF^'*^''�^^^''"^

KENNEDY.

heavy

stroke Uipon our precious daughter,
and in fact, upon us all, as he was a
cheerful, sunny "child, but then such Is
life.
But why so early in life are they
taken from us? Hhe only answer is this,
J/baws is still saying
"Suffer the little
children to come unto me, and .forbid
them not, for of such Is the kingdom

oif 'heaven."

I herewith send you a few verses for
our

darling Httle baby, to be dedicated to my
pilous dansrhter, Mrs. T. O. Kennedy,
no* ot Brooklyn, N. Y.
(Baby Dear.)
words;

^^^-^

p^^��

^ '^-^

snches,

*'^"*�"
�����'�W""*"
WWfcWIUfcO strong handsome buckram binding,
(including Indispensable New Index Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminatine
every topic and every phase of each chapter and boolt of the
Old
and
Mew Testaments.

Tweftty-seven of the World^s Mogt Eminent Biblical Scholars

'

'

*

Distinguished Authors and their Contrlftutions:�gg��f^'.s^:i�i'�'�^�fs^f3^^^^^^

D. D. Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg, D. D. Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, R. A. Watson, D. D. Deuteronomy, Andrew Harpeb, D 'd
Joshua'
First and Second Samuel, W. G. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D. First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dban F. W, Farrab, D. D. First and Second
Chroni
cles, W. H. Bennett, M. A. Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. Adeney, M. A. Psalms, Colosslans Philemon
ALEXANDER Maclaren, D. D. ProvBrbs. R. F. Hokton, D. D. Ecolesiastes, Samuel Cox, D. D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Fronhe'ts
Georoe
Adam Smith, D. D., LL.D. Jeremiah. 0. J. BALL, M. A. Ezekiel, JOHN SKINNER, M. A. St. Matthew. J. MuNRO GibSon, D D
St
Henrt Bdeton, M. A. Acts Of the Apostles, G. T. Stokes, D. D. Romans, H, C. G. Modle, D. D. Second Corinthians
Thessaionians!
James Denney, D. D. Galatians, Ephesians, E. G. Findlay, D. D. Phillipians. Robert Rajney. D. D. First and Second Timothy Titus
James. Jude, A. PLUMMER. D. D. Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D. First aad Second Peter, J. R. Lumby, D. D. First. Second and Third
John, W. ALEX.VNDER, D. D. Revelation. W. MILLIOAN, D. D.
,
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Features of indispensaiile Value to

I

Every Preacher, Teacher, Student
Thousands of preachers, teachers, and

Little Terrence Doherty Kennedy, only
child of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Kennedy, of
Poplar Bluff, Mo., died Nov. 13, aged six
teen months and ten days.
This was a

He came to us a gift from Ood
To cheer our dieacts with cooing

Thlsgreatwork consistsof seven largevolumessolidlypacked with Lb(ju;)iKls of the raostpractiral and valuable helps for the preacher
teacher and Bible student Unlike the ordinary commentary with lis <J< iails and teclinicality this vast
library of Bible helps actually ex
The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all
pounds the Word of God
the books
of the Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day� men whose
very names are the highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.

The Bible's Richest Treasures

students

^Ible

.

.

"All of the volumes

are replete with instruotiov, and
embody the best
and<latest results of Biblical criticism and study.
As a whole Indeed
they are the best practical exposition of the Scriptures in the Engltsi
language." Reformed Church Seview.
.^i,�

wHI

realize the Importance and

A Library of RIght-Hand

'

The richest, most suKeestive, and most in

Preachers, students: and teachers

spiring portions of the Bible are selected, il
lustrated, and analyzed In the most helpful
and interesting way.

far-reaching value of

Helps
can

New Beauties of

not

this

library.

Scripture

New beauties of

Scripture are disclosed to
preacher and student, and a treasure
thought is provided which is almost
inexhaustible.

afford to be without this massive library of
helps to the more thorough, scholarly andv

the

seed

satisfying Interpretation of the Scriptures.

"The series is planned so as to give the leader all the good of a scientific commentary without the padding, technicality, land detail.
In every
,
book of the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetually significant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by intemretera who
�
etresoholarly yet interesting."� British Weekly.
On
the
we
with order, and your promise to pay $1 monthly for ten
Monthly Payment Plan
require
U^UU lti\
nDniTD
months.
I W
V �% �^ fcil* Books forwarded on receipt of cash price
"WWW
installment of $�.
Customers pay freight or express charges.
.i,
Those at remote points or m foreign countries desiring us to prepay will smdiM cents ptr volume to co-er costof postaiie or express.
Safe dellveiy
We will take back books that are not satisfactory t returned within t�n
.
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As to our reliability, we refer you to the publishers of this
Established 1866.
paper, or to any commercial agency.

S.S. Scranton

Co.,

1 18 Trumbull

St., Hartford, Conn.

5th ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
We must turn out our
large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at the remarkably low prices indicated below.
Send in your orders at once, so that you
will not be

disappointed,

they

as

will sell very fast at these

prices,

BIBLE BARGAINS
Buy
India

Quaniiiy of These to Sell Again. You Can
Them Easily ai BouMe These Ptices.

a

Paper Pocket

OFFER NO.

dia paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an
IncK thick; weight 12 oz. Splendid

Morocco binding, orerlapping edges
silk headbands and marker, stamped
in gold.
Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry in

many

It contains references and

Clearance sale price.
Your

colors, family

record.

Questions and

3M. Four thousand
Answers.
4th.

and

Self-Pronouncing

40,000

references.
5th. Many Beautiful full
lustrations in colors.

Most

h. (luaranteed
the hack.

7th.

ed on side and
'Uaranteed never to break in the
back.
Size 5%x8%xl%.
Sold by
agents at $5.50.
Our�speclal Clearauoe Sale Price Posttt-g
OtS
t
.Zf%9
^
paid

A St

Features.

1st. Large clear long primer type.
2nd. Words of Ilhrist printed in
red ink.

overlapping
gold edges, stamp
back in gold letteft.

.

Special Attractive

Ten

binding,
moroocotjl
�iges, res under

ib^

postpaid.

Copies.

complete 3ible in the world, conf-iinii)g all the desirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid

only, minion type.

maps

1.�89

Large clear
long primer type,
�largest type used in Teachers' Bi
bles, self-pronouncing,
words
of
Christ printed in red.
Fine white
thin iBfble paper.
The hest line of
teachers' helps published. Including
the
Concordance, four thousand
nuestions and answers on the Bible,
64 full page Illustrations printed in

OFFEB NO. 6.-87 Copies.
Beautiful quality white Opague In

pocket.

neter

to (break

Splendid hinding; last
time ordinary use.

8th.

Complete

Bible

il

page

in

life

a

Concordance.

,

name

in

^c

gold,

Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.

Illustrated Red Letter Teachers' Bible.

Bible.

extra.

Indfex 25c extra.

Patent thumb index, 25c extra.
.

9th. Harmony of the Gospels with
many other valuable h^lps.
10th. iSplendid
paper.
your name in

Bible

white

thin

Sell

OFFER

NO.

9.�104

Copies.

This Bible has been prepared in
the fuill conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
Searchers
and
after
Truth
er,
everywhere.
Self-indexing, beau
tiful minion bold face type. This
edition also contains a very full
ncordauce of
over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in- the
Eight superb colored
Holy Land.
Bound in splendid quality
maps.
of
Morocco
binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on side and
Hirk, linen UnPd and edge very
durable.
Regular agent's price $3.
Our Clearance saHe

$1 .09

Your, name in .eold, 25e extra. Small
and epnvenient in size, 5x7x%.

gold, 25c extra.

Old Folks Bible.
OFFER

NO.

6.-46

Ideal, Large Type, India Paper Bible.

Copies.

Largest type used in convenient
Bible.
Small pica type.
It
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped in

OFFER NO. 8.�113

Guaranteed, not to break
lack.

�

-

�

�

in

Regular agent's price $3.50.

Our Clearance sale

price ffi

4

T

postpaid
name

in gold 25c extra.

Black Face Type
Teachers' Bible.

Family Bible.
OFFER NO. 7.-12

Copies.

OFFER NO.

Large type and good Bible pa
Concordance, maps and Illus
per.
trations. Attractive imitation leath
binding, stamped in gold on side
and back. Family record complete

every way. Size 10%xl2%x3 in.
thick.
Regular agents price $3.00.

in

/I /t

price

2.

postpaid.

Clearance price

Index, 25c extra.

OFFER

NO.

4.�26

Copies.

Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick ;wt.
U 02., Morocco binding, overlapping
edges. Clear, readable Ruby type,
red edges.
Maps in colota. Stamp
ed in gold on back. Our
GSc
Clearance price postpaid
Name in gold 25c extra.
..

extra.

I'lue

90
f ���0

Name in gold,

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER

NO.

14.-50 Copies.
Size 3%3c5%x% of an inch
thick;
weigiht 6 �z., Morocco binding, over
lapping �ages. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped In gold

on

side

and

back.

Regular

net

Our special clearance
price $1.25.
sale price postpaid.
Q#S��
Tour name in gold 25 extra.

The Pentecostal

OFFER

Teachers'

NO.

Bible.

19.

Large,

er's
ance,

clear,

white thin Bible paper. Teach

helps, including the Concord
four

thousand questions

aud

on the Bible, 64 full
pagt
Illustrations, family record. Forty
thousand references, splendid mo
roccotal binding, overlapping
edges
�ed under gold edges,
stamped on
sides and back
in
gold letters.
uiswers

..uaranteed never to break in
back
Size
5%x8%xl%. Sold
,^gents for $4.50. Our

special bargain price
postpaid

tb't

9 f�

Self�Pronouncing
Testament.
OFFER

NO.

11.

This

self-pronouncing testament is
Morocco bound, solid leather.
The
paper is of good quality aud the
The regular price
print is clear.
of this testament is 40c to 50c.
'ir

Clearance

price,

sale

28c

postpaid

OFFER NO. 15.�84 Copies.
Cloth
hound
Testaments; large
clear
round
type,
red
corners,

Teachers' Bible.
long primer type, self-prdnonnclng.

Copies.

^

postpaid.
25c

Small Pocket Bible.

60

�

Clear, black, bold face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size. Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
way. Pall teachers' helps. Concord
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5%x7%xl. Agents sell at $3.50. Our

er

Oar Clearance sale

Copies.

This is the Bagster Concordance Bible a beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own on? is a constant pleasure. Y'on know the weak spot in
ordinary book binding, so why not get the best while you are at it? Get
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
It is guaranteed not
to break in the back, will always
and
retain its
open
flexibility. Why
shouldn't; it last bound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Why shouldn't it please ^It is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
long pricier type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is only 15-18 of an inch thick.
It is" silk-sewed.
It is printed in Best
India paper.
It Is the prettiest type page puibllshed.
It is guaranteed to
please you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net. It is 8%x5% inches, weight 1^
lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid
O ft
9*9. %fV
Patent thumb index 25c additional. Name in gold 25c extra.

size

the

hy

'9B
# 3

edges, catalogue price 25c;
Our clearance price each
postpaid.

�
�

fC

OFFER NO. 16.�26 Copies.
"beautiful
imitation leather,
selfpronouncing vest pocket Testa
ments, good clear print, red edges,
packed dn a box; regular
price 30c. Sale price

postpaic^*'*'

OFFER NO. 17.
*loth

bound

�

48 Copies.

self-pronouncing

Tes

taments; red edges, clear long pri
mer type, good
paper, regular net
^''^�p'^"=�

^"tpaia

20c

Patent thumb index 25c extra.
Your name in gold, 25c extra.

Oxford Pocket Bible.
OFFER NO. 8.

�-T\'^.,*.�^
^aper.

it

Oxford Pocket Bihle is
has the overlannln? Mn.
; contains
It Is

^n^'^^'y^E"^
only 4%x6%x%

maps.^

Inches; weighs

regular

.�2.25.

pr?c"e^^�'ir"'"^"

'''''

Publishing Company,

only

fi?

Sf .46

Ask any question you desire aibout
hese Bibles. They are all first class
and they are not soiled or shelfworn.

NOTICE.
Order at once as we expect toof these Bihtes rapildly. Cash
.uust accompany each order.
Send
money order. New York exchange,
express order or Registered letter.
Don t fail to mention the nttmber
of offer.
Your name may he put
in gold letters for 25b extra.

diispose

Louisville, Ky.

H. C.

Morrison, Editor.

Volume 26, No. 3.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Janu-iry 21, 1914.

$1.00 Per Year.

ments

complain that the elder comes to them as
possible and goes away as soon as iie can.
There is very general feeling throughout Method
With us, ealvation counts for everything. To be the gospels or the epistles. Would it not be well to ism that it is not a wise expenditure of men and
saved here and hereafter is glorious success; to begin at several places in the dear old Book? money. They believe that the hundreds of strong,
You know that the Bible is a library; it is a book intelligent, devout men who are in this off-ce, anl
be lost here and lost forever is utter failure.
^jtjtji
full of books. How would it do to begin with the hundreds of thousands of dollars used for their
We'd rather live with Lazarus out-of-doors, and Genesis for morning reading; pick up the pro- support, could be used to much better advantage.
die among the dogs at a rich man's gate, than to phecies for a few chapters each day; begin with When the objection is brought up that we must
live with Dives in the midst of all the world's lux- Matthew's gospel and by all means take a Psalm have a cabinet, they answer that we could still pre
serve our districts as today, and let the pastors of
uries and pleasures, die in a palace, be buried in now and then to tune up your harp; rub your wits
the midet of pomp and splendor and lift up our against Proverbs at least once a week. Not mere each district elect its own presiding otFioer who
could have some general oversight of the district,
patching about, reading consecutively, but readeyes in torment.
the district conferences, and sit in the
^,5t^^
ing several books along together in this great preside at
cabinet at the annual conference. The presiding
There is one thing needful that is to find Je- library of books. Even in reading the Scriptures,
elder labors at disadvantage; if he undertakes
to '"Variety is the spice of life."
sus, to sit at His feet, to learn our lesson there,
to do aggressive work in a great city church, he is
with
met
of
with
the
out
having
inspiration
go
in danger of making the impression that he would
THE
GENERAL
COMING
CONFMKENCE.
which
the
salvation
Him
receive
from
Him, and
take the pastor's work out of his hands, or interfere
Part II.
He only can give ; then go out to serve our fellowwith the pastor's plans, and from past experience it
The last General Conference came very near vot
men inspired by His love, trusting Him for grace
ing tobacco out of the ministry, so far as the South is hardly probable that he ever will become an agand wisdom, and giving Him all the glory.
ern Methodist Church
miS-IOn
oon-eemedt
It is to bc- gpeesive evangeiiTsir

Think On These

Things/'

rarely

as

�
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-
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tions of the district. Let it be born in mind- we are
making no complaint against the men who fill the
offiice, but we are saying there is very general dis
satisfaction against the office as it now exists, and
is administered.
If there is no other change made in this office,
and it is hardly probable that there will be, the
preachers of each district in the annual conference
ought by all means to elect their own presiding eld
ers.
It is neither democratic nor a wise adminis
tration of ecclesiasticism that a stranger should
come to an annual conference who knows
compar
atively little of the personnel of the conference, and
select and appoint the presiding elders. If these.
men must go behind closed doors to make the
ap
pointments for their brethren, with so much in
fluence connected with the support of their families
and their usefulness in the world, the brethren
ought to select those men. It is nothing more than
a square deal that the men who submit themselves
to the cabinet to receive their appointments should
The proba
say who shall constitute that cabinet.
bilities are that no change whatever will be made
in the office until the various annual conferences
agitate this matter and select their representatives
take
to the General Conference with the understanding
tiom
do
^^aWs
impossible;
nndertake something
eonsiderable talk about some changes that such changes as they may desire shall be made.
undertake something m^^^
It has been suggested that
sit in the bish
in
the
eldership. It ought to come. We
^
presiding
By al
divme help and
in wide travel in the op's cabinet at the annual conferences and assist in
opportunity
object
son.e Pkn.
Have
take something.
^^^^
making the appointments. If the General Confer
^^.^.^^
about, hope
view, somethmg to
time neither the laity nor ministry are sat- ence should so legislate, such a step would 'be a
present
over, and ^^^^
is now administered. long one in the right direction. The laymen are
never- isfied with the office as it
busy. It may be that the
The people in the large churches say they would and ought to be deeply concerned with reference to
and in a very large who should be their ministers.
theless, plant
hear their
They support the
p
in lieait and mina
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
ministry and it is they and their families who are
.^^^^^^^^
prayer, and ^ave something
hand to stimulate yon, to brace
g^^^^^i^l contribution to the support of the pre- to be benefit)ed, or suffer a disadvantage through
^^^^y
minister. We have been a member of district
ness out of you, to
siding elder and let him remain away and work else- the
after you are ,one.
and annual conferences and one General Confer
bless while yon are
^^^^^
^.^^^^^^
ministers who will tell ence, and we think it is perfectly fair to all parties
J
-RJWo i^Mrma- this fino'ers of our two hands the
Do you intend to
of the presiding to say that we have found our laymen as loyal and
the
announce
to
coming
that
-uo y ou y
you
at any time m the P^^t
The laymen ought not to
means a consider- devout as our ministers.
year 1914 than
superintendent,
and
to search the SmPhires
off in the Sunday morning congrega- be forced to come up to the annual conferences,
falling
0
sonl and be made wise m the things
You will scarcely find a city church in Meth- hang around, button-hole, creep up back stairs.
w "
if
do not think it would be wise,
^^^^^
g^uth, that believes they get value slip in and out for counsel with the bishop; but
j

the death
the hoped this General Conference will giVe it-,.
,
,
and blow.
othmg would be lost by settling this tobacbe conscious of His
a
law
and
forever
co
at
once
humforbidding
the
by
question
ffuidance and assurance of victory from
the use of tobacco by our preachers. If any brother
blest occupation to the greatest responsibility, that
better
than
his church, he
should love his quid
is rest of soul and riches which cannot corrupt or
and out perhaps to the advantage
down
could
these
step
of
make
sure
us
things,
be stolen away. Let
of the church. Ihe minister of the gospel ought
and .find in Him rest and comfort; have no fear
not only to preach, but he should be a worthy exfor the future, remembering that, "AH things
to the young manhood of t-:.e country m all
work together for good to them that love the Lord." ample
his conduct and habits. Cigarette smoking is one
j� j�j�.js
of the greatest evils we now have to contend with.
Are vou burdened, is your heart sad, is the outThere is perhaps no other one thing that is damaglook gloomy is the past strewn with mistakes and
Then mg more young men than the cigarette habit, and
uncertain?
and
dark
future
is
the
blunders,
finds its begmnmg m boys folflee to Jesus! Seek Him; He will not turn you cigarette smoking
No
of men who smoke cigars
the
example
be
lowing
it
shall
openHe has said : '^nock and
away
in the pulpit and
stand
can
to
consistently
death
preacher
ed" He has suffered shame, agony, and
find condemn cigarette smoking and come down out of
make it possible for you to come to Him, and
the pulpit and put a cigar m his mouth
Cigarette
comthe sinful past,
No watcher
would ridicule such a man
smokers
atthe
of
the clearing up
the present,
fo
Let on Zion's wa Is can consistently point out the danCome to Jesus.
mosphere for the f^^^^^^
fill your heart ger of becoming a cigarette
and
sin
from
iiun
all
an
cleanse yuu
Him cieaiibe
jiim
you
j^g ygg^ pocket. This fact makes it necesjj^o,
and life with peace and sweet sunshine.
.^^^
tobacco-using preacher to remain sireference
to one of the greatest evils that
with
lent
undernot
that you do
In undertaJcinc^
the
threatens
young manhood of the risin. generanot worth while. Do not

"To

know
universe to

filling
approval

to feel His presence

God,
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through,
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each distjict conference
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(Continued on page 8.)
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What Is Birth by the Spirit, and Sanctification by the
Rev. D.
Are

they, both taught
and emphatically ?

clearly

BIRTH

I
3:6.
one

not
was

in the New Testament
I reply yes !

BY THE HOLY

SPIBIT.

spiritual birth, or regeneration. John
"Amen, Amen, I say unto you, unless any
should be bom of water and the Spirit, he is
able to enter into the kingdom of God." This
said to, an unregenerate man according to his
mean

confession in the 9 th verse, and Jesus' own
statement in the 10th verse. "Nicodemus answer
ed and said unto him. How can these things be?"
J esus answered and said unto him. Art thou a mas
ter in Israel, and knowest not these things? And
verse 11 reads that Jesus said, "Amen, amen, I
say unto thee, we speak that we do know, and testi
fy i;hat we have seen ; and ye receive not our wit
ness." Jesus testifies that he had seen the oper
ation of his theory.
Born, here, means spiritual birth or regeneration.
This word "born" is from a word that means, kin
born. Offspring. And that from a verb that means
to cause to be.
Used with great latitude in the
New Testament.
Now the particular word used here by our Lord
means to procreate.
(iPxoperly of the father, but
by extension of the mother.) Figuratively, to re
own

F^ooks,

D. D.

-relation to the fii-st fallen man, Adam, but there
No one is
can be no created punishment for it.
responsible for having it in the first place, but all
are responsible for keeping it when they see a rem
edy and refuse to take the medicine. This, then,
is what we think, born again, or born from above,
means.
Hence we have spiritual babes in Christ.
Now the word (Genua) bom, inasmuch as it
means

procreate, to regenerate, cannot be predi
the word, "water," therefore, only of the

to

cated of
The
energy of the third person of the Godhead.
word water must therefore have been used inciden
tally or figuratively. Water baptism would, in our
judgment, be proper as a meaning. Notice that
this condition is absolute. Without it no one can
get in, and if it has never consciously and really
happened in any case, they are not now

personally
in.

THE

HOLY

SPIBIT's

SANCTIFICATION.

thanks alway to God
for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because God
"But

we are

bound to

give

hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of

the truth." 2 Thess. 2:13.
Notice, Jesus said that regeneration, or birth
by the Spirit, was a necessity to an unregenerate
who have
man; but now the address is to believers

been converted or regenerated. (1 Thess. 1:9, with
1 Thess. 5:22.) They were, "'Brethren beloved'"
of the Lard; or loved by the Lord. The characters
of the persons here addressed are specified as beino- already in the initial state of grace called re
generation or conversion ; and not only so, but in a
stage of growth in the second state of grace

healthy

called by

the

Thees. 1:3, 4.

apostle. "Sanctify you wholly." 2
"Baptized with the Holy Spirit,"

High Priest)

had

on

hia

make us infallible in
to visit Home, and be

not

plans. Paul planned
he did not come when they thought he ought
to, they complained. But he said, Kom. 1 :13, that
he planned to come many times but the conditions
necessarily hindered him, but he would come at
all

our

cause

length.
us insensible to ill treatment,
prevent communion with God, nor straightfor

It does not make
nor

.

wardness in the Christian work. For he said at 1
Thess. 2:2: "We were shamefully treated at Philippi, but we were bold in our God to speak unto
you the gospel of God."
Let us get it correctly in our souls, and then let
us get our heads level with a correct Bible theory,
and push the battle against the world, the flesh and
the devil with all our Spirit-fUled powers.

GROUCHES.
By Jennie Fowlek Willing.
It is the masked grouches that do the mischief.
When they come out boldly, and own up, one knows
that they have no right in a cleansed heart; and

the door is slammed in their faces. Those that put
the chill in the voice, the slackness in the hand
clasp, and the stiffness in the backbone, are those
that declare, with faces as honest and long as that

�

er to be arrested on the old charge; that is, born
again spiritually.
Coming back to the baby innocency, we mean'
perfectly morally innocent, but not perfectly mor
ally pure; because of the existence of carnality, or
inbred sin, or original depravity, in embryo, in all
babies alike. Not guilty for its existence; but it
exists just the same. There may be a created disconformity to law, that is, as a result of a racial

for he (the
oramary clothes. It does

High Priest,

Matt. 3:11; Mark 1:8; Luke 3:16; John 17:19;
Acts 2:4; Acts 15:8 and 9. These terms all re
fer to the Spirit's sanctification.
In birth by the Holy Spirit, all the graces of the
Spirit are implanted in the soul as to number, but
there is not, (proven by universal experience) an
unhindered and an unobstructed operation and
growth. There is discoverable an obstruction, and
an obstructor.
The Holy Spirit removes this com
pletely from the heart in its sanctifying work. The

generate, not generate. Beget ^bear properly a
reproduction of what once was.
The noun for regeneration, (Palingennesia) orig
inally meant, when applied to what' we call conver
sion, the restoration of that which was lost, that
which we had in our infantile innocency. The in
nocence we had before we had ever sinned at allj
wilfully and consciously. A state of acquittal for
�

Spirit?

of

a sheep, "I have
really nothing against the man,
only ^^well, I saw him once, away from home with
a couple of
young girls�^his wife wasn't along
and 1 must say he was altogether too free with
them, for a minister. Of course I wouldn't want
you to repeat this; but, for my part ^he may -roar
away in the pulpit as much as he likes, but I do
�

�

.

�

not

KeV. JJ. �'. JjKOOKS, D.D.

Holy Spirit

then

occupies every part of the being
Spirit. There has been
eradication of a something that used to work

that
an

can

be filled with the

within and hinder his free action.
Hence sanctification in its fulness is both nega
tive and positive in the Spirit's sanctification.
Filled at Acts 2 :4, and at the same time "Purified"
as at Acts 15 :9.
Here at John 17 :19, the phrase,
"In Truth" is an adverbial phrase and is transla
ted by the x'evisers as "In Truth:" But they should
have been true to the Greek usage and said
or

to

perfectly. So the Spirit's
sanctify truly, or perfectly,

truly

sanctification

means

or to perfectly
purge
the system froni all kinds and all degrees of sin,
and to drive it out from wherever it exists in the

being.
In John 3:5, and at Matt. 18:3, birth by the
Holy Spirit is introductory into the kingdom of
God, and never means a conclusion as a state of
grace. In the Holy Spirit's sanctification, it is a
conclusion as a state of grace for this world, but
not

conclusion

a

as

to

growth in grace, but

an en

beginning of an unobstructed, normal,
and gradual growth in grace already planted, and
not into a state of grace.
Birth by the Spirit
must always precede sanctification by the
Spirit.
The Spirit's sanctification does not make us chatter
and jabber like a monkey, but enables us to
speak
in the language we have known since our child
did
as
it
on the day of Pentecost.
hood, just
The Spirit's sanctification does not preclude the
possibility of being tempted by the devil nor by
devils in whom the devil is. The Spirit's sanctifica
tion does not save us from the possibility, nor the
liability of committing sin. We can sin but we will
not. We are able to sin, but bless God, we are able
not to sin.
The Spirit's sanctification does not
make it impossible for us to lose it all by backslid
ing; neither does it prove that we may not fully re
trance

cover

or a

it.

It does not make ns infaUible in judgment. Paul
made a mistake because he did not know it was the

care

to hear Mm."

You didn't know you were
shutting the door
against one of Christ's messengers; and you were
yourself losing the message he had brought you
all through a mean, sly, little grouch.
The principle for which you were standing was a
right one. No minister, or any other man, for
that matter, should be too familiar with
yonng
girls, or any other girls, who are not legally his
own : but in this
as
I
to
case,
happen
know, the
girls were the minister's own daughters. It was
very sweet of him to make their outing bright and
glad, by giving them "attention" that some other

�

man

might

have

given, with, possibly, low, damag

motives. Those girls will never be in need of
beaux. Their father and brothers
supply all the
necessary "attentions." When they are
for

ing

marriage,

ready

young men who come kow-towing around,
will know that they have to run the
gauntlet of
masculine eyes, equipped for
prying into the social
fitness, of men who aspire to that close relation.
Your careless criticism
may have hindered that
minister from helping the friend to whom
you con
fided your prejudice. She
may do just so much
less good in the world : and
by the time you both
get to the judgment, the loss will have accraed
compound interest, till the mischief is measureless:
What ought you to have done when
you saw him
improperly attentive to young women? First, laid
the matter before God. As
Spurgeon said of his
scnool troubles: "He never tells." Taken
counsel
of him. He would
probably have given you the
and
set
facts,
yonr heart at rest. He
might have
developed your moral courage by letting you o-ive
a
gentle remonstrance, which would have brought
out the relations of the
parties concerned, and won
their respect for
your faithfulness.
When a prejudice, which is the
home-name for a
grouch, IS skulking around, the safe
thing, instead
ot going to a
sympathetic friend, is to take it
straight to the Lord, and let him show yon the
right thing to do toward the one against whom
you are stiffening. He wiU save
you a lot of trou'M6 here and hereafter.
Slights are bits broken off the

egotism rock-of-
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oiSence : and they are as sure disturbers of the
peace
as the
parent-stone.
"Mrs. Corbyn-Smythe dida't invite me to her
reception. Well, I hope I'm as good as she is, any
day. But I'll get even with her sometimes that
I will."
Before letting the grouch make itself at home^
look at its commercial side. The people who were
at the reception, were either actually, or prospec
tively in business relations with the CorbynSmythes, ^ho had to keep the right side of them.
Then society people keep exact accounts.
Mrs.
Corbyn-Smythe' had to cancel her credits by using
the. last inch of her floor space. You happened to
be on the debit side of her book. When you meet
that social debit, you will stand the chance for an
Send regrets, if you like, but ^no
invitation.
grouches. Besides, that was the very evening that
�

�

poor Mrs. Smith, your back-alley "neighbor," came
in with her budget of trouble about her husband
taking to drink. The Lord gave you a message
for her that helped her see her way clear, out of it
all. How fortunate it was that you were not at
the reception.
Sensitiveness and selfishness are convertible
terms. You may have tried to collect where nothing was due, and you got exactly what was coming,
A little decent self-respect, and a pinch of commonsense, shaken well before taking, are pretty sure to
make one immune to slights: so there is small risk

that score.
Your time is all consecrated to the Lord every
minute of it. 'Sometimes he may see that .he can
use it to better advantage, than by having you
stand around, in
uncomfortably glad evening
clothes, chattering nothings. He may not always
spell it out for you, as he did in that CorbynSmythe and Smith case ; but you'll see it all when
"the books are opened;" so you may as well begin
at once to shut out all your grouches with a reso

of

grouches

on

�

lute "No admittance."
Of all things, never speak of them. It is sup
posed to be a comfort to talk one over with a
"safe" friend. Said "safe" receiver may be a lit
tle careless with the "unruly member," and the
first you know, the Fire Department will have to
be rung up ; for, "behold, how great a matter a lit
tle fire kindleth!" The clang of bells and the
whistle of engines may be smothered by a resolute
the
determination to
; but there will be

keep

of
There

plenty

scars

peace

and chars.

excuses enough for grouches in this
with spirits of evil fighting
world,
topsy-turvy
The only safe thing is to shut
us at eveiy step.

copies of their "Studies in the Scriptures" and other Uteratuje broadcast over the
world. The doctrine most often discussed, and on
which they lay most stress, is the flnal destiny of
the wicked. Mr. Eussell denies the existence of
hell, and of future punishment as a penalty for
sin, and teaches that the wicked will have a chance
of salvation in the future world through repentance, instruction, and proper environment.
In Vol. 1, pages 177, 178, 179, 188 he teaches
that Christ was not Divine before his incarnation,
This flatly contradicts John 1:1-3, 14, which
is as follows: "In the beginning was the Word, and
the W'oi'd was v.ith God, and the Word was God.
The same was in the beginning with God. All
things were made by him; and without him was
"And the
not anything made that was made."
Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, (and we
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten
The
of the Father) full of grace and truth."
word was Christ, and "in the beginning" Christ
was Ood according to the first verse.
Again, "All
things were made by him," but Gen. 1:1 says,
"In the beginning God created the heaven and the
earth," therefore to make these two scriptures con
sistent Christ and God must be the same being.
Heb. 13 :8 says, "Jesus Christ the same yesterday,
and today, and forever,"
Again, in the same book, on pages 179, 180, 184,
he teaches that Christ was not divine during his
�

0^1

earth.

Eefuted by Isa. 9:6, "For unto us a child is
born, unto us a son is given : and the government
shall be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God,
The Everlastincr Father, The Prince of Peace."
Notice here the terms "The mighty God," "The

Father,
seen

a to

th'e

of flesh and bone that had^ bafin
disappeared. Eussell says
it had been dissolved into gas; the apostles who
were on the ground at the time and knew Jesus before and after the event, say that the body had been
in the tomb had

raised from the dead. The angel at the tomb said
the same thing, and in Acts 1 :l-3; 9-11 this resurrected Christ met with the apostles "to whom he
showed himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs, being seen of thepi forty days, and
speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom
of God." He ascended to heaven in their sight and
has promised to come back iu like manner. "But
now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the
firstfruits of them that slept." 1 Cor. 15 :20. He
appeared to John on the Isle of Patmos and said,
"I am he that liveth, and was dead, and, behold I
am alive for evermore."
Eev. 1 :18.
In Vol. II, pages 125-130, Eussell denies this
bodily resurrection of Christ and says that a body
was created for each occasion when Christ appear
ed to the disciples.
"Pastor Eussell" teaches that Christ's second

coming occurred in 1874, (Vol. II, pages 187, 199,
234-245) and that the saints were raised from the
dead in 1878 (Vol. Ill, pages 234-5, 302-306),
that both Christ and the saints of the past are
now on earth and have been since the above dates,
and that the so-called

men

God."

John 5:18.

vou'

City^

Russell�

Lord,'

_

Students
Bible
"International
Tabernacle," '^ible House and

Se?'''Brooklyn

present

jiaily

tolheir

1878

(Vol.

ail admrthat

plaSdTn

�

and that this Tn-astcontimie until death is

more,

which,

of

course

no

will be the end of time,

"then shall the Son also himself be subject unto
)^^^ that put all things under him, that God may
Christ reigns fori Cor. 15:28.
gygj. Q^gj. the chuj-ch, but in a peculiar sense he
reigning now over all things. This thought is
in Acts 3 :20, 21, "And he shall send
Christ, which before was preached unto

gi^gj^ again
Jesus

you ; whom the heaven must receive until the times
of restitution of all things, which God Uath spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets since the
world began." "Eestitution" here has the meaning
of restoration or completion of all things, and he
must continue in heaven, as he is, till all this has
been done.

Eussellism ignores the Holy Spirit. Defines the
as "the divine will, influence or power.
exercised any and everywhere." The Holy Spirit
is thus left entirely out of the Godhead. According to Eussell, the Holy Spirit is not God at all but
only the visible effect or workings of God the Fath-

Holy Spirit

Eussell gives the
scheme of salvation.

er.

Holy Spirit no place in his
(See Vol. V, Study 8, Page

182).

,

,

The Holy Spirit is spoken of m the Bible exactly as the Father and the Son are spoken of, as a
person, with all the attributes of the Godhead.
Christians are baptized equally "in the name of
'
the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.
The new birth is the work of the
Matt. 28:19.
Holy Spirit. John 3:5, 6. He is said to dwell
'
in believers. Eom. 8 :11. He is said to bear witness

with

our

spirits,

that

we are

children of God."

V. 16, and "the Spirit maketh intercession for us."
V. 26. Ananias is said to "lie to the Holy Ghost."
Acts 5:3. The Holy Ghost spake through the aposIn Acts 13 :2-4 we have "As
ties and prophets.

ministered to the Lord and fasted
Holy
Ghost said Separate me Barnabas and Saul for
the work whereunto I have called them." "So they,
^^^^ ^^^^^^ departed unto
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
SeWa." The Holy Ghost forbade them to preach
Acts 16:6
in Asia.
-p
ir
Such are some of the errors of EusselUsm, a
Chnsundermme
would
which
completely
system
and throw the world back into idolatry.

^le

they

humaniAs to Christ going into heaven with his
which sound well and are
the divine nature,
tv or human nature, as well as
calculated to get the ear of the people.
the body that was nailed to the
and
Russell's eermons appear in weekly
down and wrapped in spices and
taken
cross
the eountry and, according
newspapers throughout
the tomb was not there on the third day. tianity,
is spreading
own report, this organization

Society"-titl6g

Christian Church of the

present day was rejected of God in
II, page 235).

'

should honor the Son even as they honor
These words were
Father" in John 5 :23.
Jews
and
to
the
clearly understood
they
spoken
Jesus to be claiming equality with God and they
took up stones to stone him for blasphemy saying,
"because that thou, being a man, makest thyself
all
the

God,"�as

Tra^t

body

same

s^sQ-Jne^^tL-j^ow,
that

one," aad.f"he Jiai^hatir
John 14:9; and claimed

Father:"

on

Brooklyn"

The

placed

"Pastor Eussell" teaches that the end of the
age the final winding up of things as we
now have them will occur in next October, 1914,
(Vol. II, page 2'34, Vol. Ill, page 153).
All of which is refuted by such passages as these :
1 Cor. 15 :24-26 ; "Then cometh the end, when he
Everlasting Father" are applied to this child that giian have delivered up the kingdom to God, even
was to be born which was Christ in his humanity.
the Father; when he shall have put down all rule,
In harmony with this, we have in Matt. 1 :23, "Be
and all authority and power. For he must reign
hold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring till he hath put all enemies under his feet. The
forth a son, and they shall call his name Emman
last enemy that shall be destroyed is death,"
I take it that this passage means that Christ in
uel, which being interpreted is, God with us."
Jesus himself said in John 10:30, "I and my his human nature is rei.snina over the universe

Consistent with the above error, Eussell treats
of
the whole crew. One may hurt your feel
the atonement of Christ as the sacrificial d^ath
know why he a
sinless man, thereby paying a debt that
ings; but it would stir your pity to
great
The baby cried all night, and he had brought others into a like greatness or sonship with
was so cross.
to walk the floor with it, so that his sick wife could himself upon their accepting him as their head or
hour af
element is left out of the
sleep. Or the nerve of a tooth "jumped"
governor. The divine
Others might have done the same
ter hour. If you knew what "a lumpish, leaden, atonement.
of a heart,"
thins that Christ did under like conditions. See
aching thing he carried around, in place to take
the
him
to
how
would
be
get
book on the atonement. Study IX.
his
planning
you
all-sufficient grace, instead of having a grouch
This is refuted by the above scriptures and by
own shoes.
those referrin<^ to Christ as the "only begotten
against him� a chestnut burr in your
that
You might call his attention to a promise
Son of
peculiarly "the Lamb of God,"
need
all
and
like a multi-millionaire's check, may cover
and "he is the propitiation for our sins"
have
there
and it would be quite enough. "Great peace
"Neithor is there salvation in any other; for
oftend
that love thy law, and nothmg shall
is none other name under heaven, given among
they �"
i he
saved." Acts 4:12.
and its New Testament elaboration,
them
men whereby we must be
shall
all understanding
Now take Vol. 1, and turn to pages 178, 179,
peace of God that passeth
Christ Jesus
and
keep your heart and mind through
231 and Vol. 11, pages 107, 108, 131, 155,
for him, might
the
will find' that Eussell teaches that since
Opening your poeketbook to get it
divine and is no
become
has
a glimpse of how rich you are, yourself,
Christ
reswrection
give you
That is, his human spirit has beif you did but know it.
lamer human
been left behind, or
New York
come a trod and his body has
dis'^olved" into gas, as Eussell teaches. According
1880 years old !
ERBORS OF RUSSELLISM.
to this we have a o-od in heaven
a "little flock"
be
will
there
J. M. Stanfibld.
that
And he teaches
T. Eussell, who
This movement is led by Charles
iust like this <^od or Christ. Now this is idolatry,
He has edited
on an exact level with heathenstyles himself "Pastor
pure and simple '
"Millennial Dawn
six books that were entitled
ism.
are now issued un
back about the year 1886, but
T
Tsa 43 -10 11 we read "Ye are my witin
the
"Studies
Scriptures.
and my servant whom I have
der the name of
nes.es saith the
an organization
and believe me; before
Mr. Eussell is at the head of
m
hat ye
sen
pit of ch
which adopts such titles as "People's
God lo
formed,, neither shall there
there was no vxoa
me there
down

>
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HERALD.

when once again God's chosen people humble
themselves in prayer and in the power of the Holy

Spirit preach

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
[Mrs. Bettie
A NEW BOOK.

We have recently read Dr. Mimhall's late book,
"Breakers! Methodism Adrift" and intended to
write a review of same, but as Bro. Weldon kindly
consented to furnish a review we will give our
space to him this week. We are sure our readers
will note with interest the facts he brings out in
his write-up.

"BREAKERS! METHODISM ADRIFT."
Bt Johncy W. Weldon.
The caption above is the startling title of a very
recent book from the pen of Eev. L. W. Munhal^
.

M.A., D.D.,

a

local

preacher

in the

.

Philadelphia

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
The author states in the "Foreword" that he has
been a member of the Methodist Church for fifty
years. During that time he has served in the ca
pacity of class leader, steward, Sunday school su
perintendent, evangelist, and delegate to the Gen
He
eral Conferences of 1904, 1908 and 1912.
says more than fifty thousand members have been
added to the church from the meetings which he
has personally conducted during the past forty
years. The age and experience of this writer en
title him to a candid hearing throughout Meth
odism both North and South.
Methodism, like Pentecost and the Eefonnation,
marks a distinct epoch in the history of the Chris
tian Church. Methodism had its beginning at a
time when deism, atheism, and vulgar infidelity
were rampant in the world, and this, too, was aug
mented by tlie profligateness and dead formality of
the Established Church.
France, Germany and
England were overrun by their death-bringing
of G-od's Word

"teachTngF;T;irE~w^
were exultantly singing:

pushed through advertisements in the
a vigor that no other publication has,
most an unpardonable offense against the
and
with

Gloucester,

timehonored and God-honored doctrines of Methodism.
This same publishing house is pushing another
book from the pen of a noted author in which he
clearly states that: "When I am told that the
Bible is, in a sense that belongs to no other book,
the Word of God, I cannot receive it merely on the
authority of another, not even the Apostles, nor
Christ Himself. It is now admitted on all hands
.-^ihe few.

protesting voiceSjdo but. emphasize the

consent that Christ's authority cannot be
invoked to invalidate the findings of Modern bibli
cal criticism.
Alas, for that learning which Paul
says, "puffeth up !" We might all wish they would
be more modest in their presumption.
Methodism is the very heart of the gospel, and
wherever her doctrines are fearlessly proclaimed

the faithful servants of the Lord were busy study
the
ing "Moses and the Prophets" and preaching
and
forgiveness of sins through the atoning blood;
and consistently lived men
the truthfulness of their gospel was always con
firmed by the ever-recurring miracle of the "New awakened, repent, and believe
^

Birth."

quotes largely from representative
in, Methodism to show that the New Method
Will the pre
ism is not the force of the Old.
sentation of facts destroy the faith of some? No.
Truth never hurts any man. Error cannot be bat
tered down unless it is fought in the open. Mar
tin Luther and John Wesley would have utterly
not endured the shame of being
failed had
The author

men

they

radicals and

even

revolutionary from their

temporaries' view-point.

God

spoke

con

to them and

they resist !
We do not know Eev. Munhall. We see he is
a mes
the author of several other books. He has
and every Methodist preacher
hour
for
the
sage
his soul
ought to read it. If he loves his church,
be stirred, and he will cry out in fervent pray
correction of the very "driftmgs"
ers for a
how could

and women will be
to the saving of their
souls. The time-honored doctrines of our church
need no doctoring or revision either in the rural
districts or in the great cities. Neither do we need
to "modernize" them as some do vainly claim ; but
preach them with the unction of the Holy Spirit.
Humanity is the same whether in the country or
All men are sinners by nature and
in the city.
need to be saved by grace. The quicker we locate
the enemies of Grod's truth who fatten on the sal
aries received from an injured church, the greater
will be our strength as we advance against the tide
of worldliness and unbelief that is sweeping in
upon

us.

The Church of God during the past millennium
has had four great awakenings. They have come
regularly every two hundred years. In the twelfth
century it was the work of faith among the Walwifl
densians in southern France and northern Italy;
speedy
in the fourteenth it was the work of Wycliffe and
which this man mentions.
the Lollards in England, as they gave the Bible to
of
the
influence
high
how
He shows
persistently
and universities con- the English people and prepared the way for the
er criticism in our colleges
faith of the future workers supremacy of its teachings; in the sixteenth it
tues to undermine the
"I am much was the Eeformation under Martin Luther which
of our church. Martin Luther said,
to be the rescued central Europe from the dominion of the
will
universities
the
prove
afraid that
labor in ex- hierarchy of the Eoman Catholic Church; in the
gates of heU, unless they diligently
and engravmg them eighteenth it was the Wesleyan revival in Eng
plainintr the Holy Scriptures,
land and America ; but now it has been nearly two
no one to place
advise
I
of
hearts
the
youth.
in
hundred years since the last great awakening. The
not reign para
do
the
where
Scriptures
his child
men are not
Spirit-filled Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, referred
mount. Every institution in which
the Salvation Army as the "Eenaissance of
prim
occupied with the word of God must to
itive Methodism." This shows what others are see
not a shadow of ex
is
There
become corrupt."
our church schools un
ing in us, or rather what they fail to see in us. Is
cuse for the existence of
not this the time for another great national or in
from state insti
less they are distinctly different
receives
ternational revival? It will not come along the
tutions; and this cannot be unless reUgion
mention than is usually found m tlie lines of "social service" nor will it break out

unceas*in<^ly

a

larger

bloidlees,
prayer at

by

Eev. W. W. Loveless:
"The fire is falling at
Circleville, Ohio, and souls are coming to the altar
praying through for pardon or purity. Forty-seven
have prayed through to date and the "end is not
yet'; praise the Lord."
Eev. F. E. Smith : "We recently closed a four'
weeks' meeting at Valton, Wis., which was blessel
of the Lord. A number have been converted and
the church strengthened.
Our next meeting is at
Sawyer, Wis."
Mr. 0. C.
ed to assist

Seevers, of Meridian, Miss., is prepar
pastors where they are holding their
own meetings and
preach some. Would like some
meetings right away, if any of the brethren expect
to hold them soon."
Eev. E. B. Westhafer, of Muncie, Indiana, a
member of the North Indiana Conference, desires
to make some dates south of the Ohio Eiver
during
April and May. Bro. Westhafer is most excellent
help and we trust those needing help during those
months will write him at Muncie, Ind.
Eev. J. C. Cassidy:
"We are having a great
battle at Pleasant Bethel Church, Farmer, Ind.
The Lord is saving and sanctifying people and the
power is felt. My brother, Frank Cassidy, of Lex
ington, is helping me in the preaching and Bro.
Elmer Lawter is
conducting the music. The Lord
is blessing."

Eev. 0. H. Callis:

"The revival at

Epworth

Church, Louisville, Ky., closed with a high tide
of victory. The altar was a
place of great rejoic
ing the last service when five noble young men
came and surrendered to Jesus.
We are now with
Eev. E. J. Westfall,
Charleston, W. Va."

Eev. A. C.

Z^pp recently assisted Eev. Mitchell
meeting at Afton, Iowa. There were about
thirty seekers, besides the church was greatly
helped. Bro. Zepp is one of our thorough evan
gelists whose work is intensive rather than exten
in

a

sive.
Eev. Howard W. Sweeten:
"We are engaged
in the battle at Murphysboro, 111. We gave the
first altar call yesterday and it was filled with
hungry hearts who prayed through. A number
stood for prayer and we are
looking for a .sweep of
half a hundred or more into the kingdom. Our
next meeting is with Eev. A. E. Thomas, Galatia,
III, then to Florida. Permanent addfess, Carmi,

our colleges and universities unless
they get
lifeless, spiritless, oft-repeated morning among
back to the fundamentals; it will
come, however. III"
"chapel exercises."

our

sin, death, hell, heaven, Judgment

a

answers

press

is al

general

"As sure as there's a God in
Moses was a great impostor,"

on

Christ that saves through his shed
blood "Unto the uttermost." God speed the day!
"And all the congregation said, Amen and praised
Whitehead,
the Lord." Neh. 5:13.
The write-up for Eev. Munhall's book has been
done gratis. We are thankful for the privilege of
readino- it. We love the Methodist Church more.
Dr. Munhall shows how skepticism invades even
If this mention of his book will
now, than ever.
the sacred precincts of our theological seminaries stimulate some preacher to read it we shall be ful
where God's word ought to be assimilated and the
ly repaid for the time it took to finish this pleas
faith of the future workers of the church girded ant task. The price is $1.00 and it is published
for valiant service. It is a lamentable fact, how by Charies C. Cook, 150 Nassau St., New York
ever, that many times theologues have to pray City, or it may be ordered through the Pentecos
against the theories of their instructors.
tal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
He shows how this same pernicious teaching
persistently goes into notes of the Sunday school EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
literature of his church in spite of the efforts of
"We are having a good
Eev. J. E. Hewson:
the General Conference to have the editors desist.
The congregations
at Metamora, Ind.
meeting
It is sure to bring forth a harvest of unbelief, and are
increasing and we are expecting a great time."
probably this is one reason why it is hard to hold
young people in the church.
Evangelist Charles B. Allen closed a ten days'
The author in his chapter on "The Book Con
meeting with the People's Mission in Denver, Jan.
cern" quotes extensively from a book written by a 4. He will be with the Methodist
Church, Limon,
well known Connectional Officer, to show by paral
Jan. 11-25.
Colo.,
lel references that his position in regard to the
^
authenticity and cannonicity of the Pentateuch is
"We had a marvelous
Eev. Fred St. �lair:
exactly similar to the theories of Messrs. Paine three weeks' siege at Maiden, Mo. It was a stub
and Voltaire which were mutilated by Bishop But
born fight but- tremendous victory. There were a
ler many years ago.
This book, he says, written number of
old-time conversions and sanctifications.
by a salaried officer of the church at $5,000 a year God still
fire."
to come, and
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The Christian

and Money.

Six Outline Sermons hy Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.
"They that desire to be rich fall into a tempta
tion and a snare, and many foolish and hurtful
lustts, such as drown men in destruction and perdi
tion. For the love of money is a root of all kinds
of evil: which some reaching after have been led
astray from the faith, and have pierced themselves
through with many sorrows." (I Tim. 6:9-10.)
The fascination of money is one of the strongest
in the world. It is exceedingly difficult to handle
it, whether it has come to us as an inheritance, or
is the result of our own sagacity and enterprise,
without our coming to like it for its own sake.
How important the handling of it is, will be seen
if we recognize that "Money comes the nearest to
Omnipotence of anything we handle." Rightly
held and rightly used it is an instrument of most
beneficent power. It has been described as "stored
power." As stored power it can do nothing, any
more than stored electricity can accomplish any
thing. Liberated and directed it can be used in a
thousand ways carrying helpfulness and blessing
The true Yellow Peril is the
wherever it goes.
peril of gold, and no question is of greater impor
tance today than how to loose this stored power.
If the thousands of millions of dollars now en
trusted to Christian people could only be released,
and under the guidance of the Holy Spirit direct
ed into proper channels, what precious lives would
be prolonged; what crushing burdens would be
lifted; what energies now devoted to money-rais
ing could be transferred to higher uses; what un
speakable gladness would be brought to the count
less toilers in God's harvest field; what rage there
would be in hell; and what Joy there would be in
Heaven. Among the many temporary triumphs of
the subtle adversary, none is greater than the way
in which he has disposed Christians, either to
hoard their money or to lavish it in extravagance
upon themselves; to direct it into any and every
channel, so long as it does not promote the inter
ests of the Kingdom of his hated rival, the Lord
_

Jesus Christ.
r. WnO ARE THEY TO WHOM THE APOSTLE REFERS

?

He refers to people who are determined to be
rich at all hazards and by all possible means. In
the book of Proverbs we are solemnly and constant
ly cautioned against the fever of money-getting,
the passion to get rich, which as that Book teaches
us, has the most demoralizing effect on its victims.
In Proverbs 28:22, we read. "He that hastest to
be rich, hath an evil eye, and considereth not that
poverty shall come upon him." A better transla
tion would be "the man of evil eye hastest after
riches." He is the envious man who covets to ac
riches, and raise himself to the height of

quire

He is utterly unscrupulous
the man he envies.
to the means he uses to effect his purpose, and
he keeps all Ms gains for himself. His grasoing
?reed brings no blessin? with it. It excites others
to defraud him ; the divine blessing and protection
is con
are withheld from him ; and in the end he
Italian
An
well-deserved
to
prov
poverty.
signed
erb says, "The river does not become swollen with
clear water," which means of course that muddy
methods are too often resorted to to swell the river
as

of wealth.
con
Why should haste to be rich be so strongly
demned in God's Woid? Not once or twice, but
or
frequently it is so condemned either directly
indirectlv. One reason is this : EveiT man who is
acquiring riches is at the same time educating
himself in morals, for the fundamental conditions
of increase lie in the man himself. "A man's life,"
said our Loixl, "consisteth not in the abundance
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a hope that defies every stormy blast ! Af
ter the fire of Chicago a man put up this notice
on his burnt-out store: "All
gone but God and
hope. Open again to-morrow," A man's wealth
consists not in what he has but in what he is.

change ;

THE TEMPTATIONS AND SNARES INTO WHICH

H.

THE LOVER OP MONEY FALLS,

Many people carelessly and Jocosely speak of
money as "the root of all evil." God's word does
not say so. It is the love of it that is so ruinous.
Men bestow on that which perishes a love which
they ought only to bestow on undying and immor
tal qualities; upon our Father God; upon Jesus
Christ His Son our Savior; upon the Holy Spirii;
and upon our fellowmen.
zxxz
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qualities but none of these things satisfied Jesus.
He saw the lack of something for which all these
massive virtues could not atone, and that was a
warm, deep, incessant tender love for Himself. "I
have this against thee that you no longer love Me
as you did at the first." (Eev. 2:2-4. Weymouth.)
�

God alone is the

object of our supreme and gov
When, according to His command
ment, we "love Him with all our heart," His love
presides, like a ruler, over all lawful affections, or
ders them, harmonizes them and preserves them in
purity. When money takes the place of God, He
is defrauded of His inalienable homage. Our
money becomes to us another God, and it diverts
the heart from its allegiance to Him. It is of our
affection He speaks when He calls Himself a
"jealous God." (Ex. 20:5.)
John Wesley saw that the decadence of Method
ism would begin with the increase and worship of
wealth. He was never afraid of the storm, but he
greatly feared the calm. Poverty caused him no
apprehension, but riches did. Listen to this great
evangelist: "I have a message from God unto
erning

love.

man !
Whether thou wilt hear or
whether tliou wilt forbear. Eiches have increased
with thee; at the peril of thv soul, 'set not thy
heart upon them' (Ps. 62:10.)
Be thankful to
Him that gave thee such a talent, so much power
Yet rejoice not over thy riches,
of doing good.
but hold and use them with fear and trembling.
As A'Kempis says, 'Beware thou cleave not unto
them, lest thou be entangled and perish.' Do not
make them thy end, thy chief delight, thy happi
See that thou expect not happiness
ness, thy god !
in money^ nor in anything that is purchasable

thee, 0 rich

thereby."
(C) THE

LOVE

OF

MONEY

PARALYZES

THE

WHOLE NATURE.

Note some of the evils which arise from this
love of money, (a) It tends to focus the powers of
the being upon an ignoble object,
'Paul was able to say to himself, "The love of
That
Christ constraineth me." (2 Cor. 5:14.)
In
word "constraineth" is variously translated.
one case it is used to describe the crowd which
"thronged" Christ,- Paul was like a man carried
It is used of the
off his feet by a great crowd.
soldiers who "took" Jesus. The love of Christ has
laid violent hands on Paul and has taken him pris
oner.
It is used of a woman who was "sick" with
Paul is possessed of a fever of love.
a great fever.
Bring these thoughts down into this lower region,
to see what happens to the man who allows the
ignoble passion for riches to get possession ,of him.
He is carried off his feet by it. It lays violent
hands on him and arrests him. He has the gold
fever, and can think of nothing else but how to
increase his wealth and invest what he already

Even those religious affections which remain un
diverted from God are weakened and lowered in
their quality. They are like the thin fruits of an
exhausted soil. The fatness of the land has been
drawn off and distributed in so many channels
that what remains is cold and poor. Men spend
their energy so lavishly on objects, all of which
have one goal the increase of their wealth that
they become careless about their relations to their
loved ones ; indifferent and half-hearted about their
relations to the church; and shallow. and superfic
ial in their spiritual life. The worship of God's
house becomes a weariness.
They endure it once
on a Sabbath until it begins to irritate and annoy
them, and at last they refuse its restraints alto
gether. They resent all appeals for money to car
ry on God's work, and every application for assis
tance excites in them a spirit of criticism, cavil
The schemes they are asked to
and detraction.
support are "sanguine and extravagant." "This is
possesses.
"The enterprise is unnecessarv
�Silver and gold have a magnetic power over the not the time !"
whole being, when the love of money becomes the and impracticable." So the love of money has fa
counteracted and blasted their piety in all its
ruling passion. It is like that magnetic mountain tally elements.
If ever a vital
Finally they make shipwreck of
of which the Easterns so often wrote.
the bolts, riv faith and are pierced through with countless sor
within
of
came
it,
sight
passing ship
rows.
ets and plates that held that ship together, were
loosened, and ultimately drawn out of it; till the
Eev. Luther B. Bridgers and iliss Aline Winship was left a heap of loose planks and broken
boards on the rocks and sands around.
burn, of Gainesville, Ga., were united in marriage
Such is the way in which souls are being ruined in the First "Methodist Church, South, that citv,
today, and the shores of time are strewn with the .January 7, Eev. T. E. Kendall officiating. The
wrecks of tens of thousands who have allowed bride is the daughter of "Mr. and 'Sirs. Eobert
themselves, often unconsciously, to be engrossed Wiuburn. The Herald wishes this young couple
a useful and happy life.
with the passion for wealth.

(b)

�

�

THE LOVE OE :M0NBY TURNS AWAY THE AFFEC

12
TIONS fro:m god.
things which he possesseth." (Luke
and
himself
in
is
wealth
true
his
That is to sav
He covets our love
us for Himself.
made
He
of men
not in outward things. There are hundreds
else. Nothing but our love can
above
evervthing
ns
who have never appeared so noble and strong
To the Church at Ephesus He
ever satisfy Him.
when God has stripped them of all their possessions
know
"I
your works, your toil, your patient
the slow of says:
and left them the imperishable things;
discernment, your
a tsuffering, your orthodoxy, your
coMciebce;
moral nature; a true and approvin?
seven' noble
vour unwearied devotion
endurance,
undimmed by
love unquenched bv disaster; a faith

of

The Peril of Riches.

�

Eev. W. C. ]iIoorman

Okla.,

was a success

to

:

a

"Our

meeting

large extent.

at

It

Omega,

was

held

Congregational brethren ; the church was
llioroughly aroused and between thirty and fortv
were converted or reclaimed.
Twenty-eiaht were
for the

received into the church. I am open for dates af
ter Feb. 15. Address Hutchinson, Kansas."

6

THE

attenddance was very small.
was so bad our
Eev. Henry Cook is the pastor of the Nazarene
Church here. He is also doing some mission work
in Pensacola, Fla.
God bless The Herald family this year, and
may this splendid paper never cease to hold up the
C. H. Lancaster.
standard of holiness.
er

EVANGELISTIC
LITTLE BOCK, ARKANSAS.
Eev. E. L. Selle, pastor of Scott St., M. E.
Church, Little Eock, Ark., sends us the followingnote under date of December 30: "My heart is
full of thankfulness to God for his
presence in and
his blessing upon the work of Scott Street Church
during the year 1913. From the beginning to the
end the revival spirit has prevailed.
Not 'many
weeks have passed at any time without conver
sions and accessions to the membership of the
church.
Congregations have grown steadily, and
interest has deepened constantly. The prayer
meetings are like holiness camp meetings. The
church is centrally located on the corner of 14th
and Scott Streets, diagonally across Scott Street
from the city's High School building. Eeaders of
Tre Herald who may spend a Sabbath in Little
Eock will find a hearty welcome at Scott St. M. E.
Church services."
^

FLAT BO:CK, MICHIGAN.
We closed the revival campaign at Grant Park,
111., in a blaze of glory. Many were converted and
the church was greatly revived. Old quan-els were
patched up, hearts were cleansed from malice, en
vy, backbiting, gossip, and kindred other sins, and
when the meetings closed everybody was smiling
and praising the Lord for such a wonderful change
from the commencement of the meetings. Praise
God for victory !
I am now at Flat Eock, Mich. This is a union
meeting of Methodist and Congregational churches.
Souls are getting saved every night.
Monday
there were 12 seeking pardon, Tuesday as many
more, and every night since we began to give the
altar call we have had results; not had a barren

meeting so far. The afternoon Bible readings are
great spiritual feasts. The attendance has gotten
larger from day to day.
Joseph C. Ludgate, Evangelist.
Wheaton, 111.

CALVEBT CITY, KENTUCKY.
Will you allow me a little space in your columns
DEDICATED TO BW. AND SI8TEB McCORD
to let my friends of The Herald family know
WHO DID SO MUCH FOB ME.
what I have been doing the last year.
To him who in the name of God,
In July I helped Eev. E. C. Dees at Shuraake
Proclaims the blessed Word,
Church on the Holcomb circuit in Missouri. We
Although his path with sin is sod.
began July 14th, running two weeks ; fifty-one were
Complaints are never heard.
saved and seven of that number sanctified. I be
ten
Wilson
at
days;
gan
camp, Aug. 8th, running
To him who brought to us the light ;
fifty-two saved, five of that number sanctified. Then
Salvation full and free.
we opened at Livingston Chapel on the Smithland
Which makes us new in Jesus' sight,
circuit; thirty-six saved and two sanctified. Then
And happy as can be.
Tiline, Ky., where forty-two were saved, two sanc
tified. At Eosiclare, 111., there were seventy-two
To him and his religious wife,
^""Sarved":^ The Luwn was on fire for^od.- My Qext
Who preached and sang of Him
And told us of His perfect life.
meeting will be Zelma, Mo. I ask the prayers of
TfiE Herald family that this may be the best year
His death upon the limb.
P. B. Wise.
of my life. Your brother,
To those who preached tlie Holy Ghost,
�Calvert, City, Ky.
~

�

-

*

(While passing through

NEWTON, KANSAS.
It has been several months since we have written
to The Herald. However we are glad to report

victory.
Our meeting

at

Newton, Kan., began

Oct. 23rd,

and closed Nov. 23rd. There were 125 definitely
saved or reclaimed and about seventy were baptized
The pastor, Eev. C. H.
with the Holy Ghost.
Woodward, wrote us that the prayer meeting after
the revival, was inspiring with almost two hundr&l
in attendance, ready to pray or testify.
We went from Newton to Greensburg, Ky., be
ginning there Nov. 30th, and closing Dec. 2'3rd,
We were rained out the first week but notwith
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our

town)

And smote the devil's wicked host,
Which fought the Holy Crown

�

To those who in the harvest field,
Are toiling night and day;
With Jesus for their body shield

They sanctify the

way.

To those who came and onward went.
To other fields of grain,
Where other souls are not content.
With all their worldly gain.

amid the 'din of battle, A number were at the al
tar at each service alter the first altar call was
and on the last night of the meetmg there
sixteen at the altar seeking pardon, reclama
tion and sanctification, three of wl:om_ arose re
joicing and praising God for sanctifying power.
There were seven who plunged into the fountain of
perfect love and were gloriously sanctified ; eternity
alone will reveal the good that has been accom
plished. Many were under conviction who would
This is Bro. Hughes' second visit to
not yield.
our church, as he was here in March, from the 4th
to 17th, and I feel safe in saying more good result
ed in those few days' meeting than in ten years
before. There were several reclaimed or saved and
seven sanctified, and I praise God ti^at I was one
of the seven. I am a Missionary Baptist, and how
I do praise his dear name that he can sanctify a
Missionary Baptist as well as a Methodist I had
been a Christian for nineteen years, living as well,
T thought, as I could, but oh, the blessed peace and
jov thiat have been mine since the eleventh day of
March when I plunged into that fountain of per
fect love and was sanctified by the precious blood of
Jesus. T love The Herald and think it one of the
best religious papers I know of. Your sister in
Mrs. Subie Jones.
Christ,

given,
were

NOBTH VEBNON, INDIANA.

Vernon, Ind.
This mission had a providential origin, and a
providential founder in the person of Charles Wal
ters, a locomotive engineer on the Baltimore and
Ohio Southwestern Eailroad. Having received the
blessing of holiness, he felt imi>elled to promote
the work along that line among others.
He met
with many hindrances at first, but those having
been overcome, the people rallied to his support, and
After some
many were converted and sanctified.
time, Brother Walters' work made it necessary for
him to move to another town, and Brother Don
Davis was raised up to take his place, and he proved
to be the right man for the place.
Different prominent evangelists have held meetingTs in that Mission, and it has so grown that it
has taken on about all the functions of a church.
They support missionaries in the foreign fields,
educate some of the young people in the holiness
schools, etc., besides carrying on the work in the
home plant. Miss Ethel Davis, the cousin of Don,
is a very valuable assistant to him.
The work of salvation began
simultaneously with
the meeting we held, and continued to increase with
North

Self-Pronouncing
Lesson

To

those, the servants of the Lord,
Accept these lines of (from) me,

Evansrelist and vdfe McCord
standing this, we had a gracious meeting. Two
I freely give to thee.
hundred and fifty were definite seekers at the altar ;
S. E. Bratcheu.
about 175 joined the Methodist and thirty went to
To God be all the glory!
My
other churches.
brother Tom and I began at Liberal, Kan., Jan. MILLWOOD, KENTUCKY.
Eev. J. E. Hughes has just closed a hard-fought
4th. Please pray for us. I am glad to report vic
two weeks' battle at Hopewell where he preached
tory in my own soul. Yours for souls,
the whole gospel in all its purity. The Lord
Harrt C. Majtlanb.
Winfield, Kan.
glo
riously sanctified seven souls in answer to faithful
preaching, prayer and faith. Praise his holy name.
JASPEB, ALABAMA.
The devil was certainly mad when Bro. Hughe?
I wish to say that the past year has been full of
and immediately raised a howl, for he knew
blessings and at the same time a veiy busy one for arrived,
�

God and holiness. We have witnessed some power
ful revivals the past year.
We are going out into tlie work for our "Master
ever
this vear full of hope. I am so glad that I
cast my lot with the second-blessing holiness peo
in Alabama
ple. We have planned some meetings
of holi
that will mean much for the great cause

�

God was his master and had called him here and
that he would do God's will. We thank God for
men who are not, afraid to uncover sin in all iU
forms, and will stand for and preach a true gospel
that will stand the test at the judgment bar of
God. Bro. Hughes is one of the true, loyal ser
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Containing The. Sunday School Lessons

vants.

There was a division in our church which is a
want to get some more meetings
^lissionaiT
fall.
and
summer
Baptist; some of those opposing holi
the
spring,
planned for
Florida, ness trying to keep Bro. Hughes away, but a few
Am just back from South Alabama and
faithful ones held on to God for victory and after
no great
Held a meeting at Mortimer, Ala., but
one of the a few heart-searchins:, soul-stirrina sermons, un
been
have
must
results-^this
visible
read so much covering sin in all its blackness, people got under
��'^ee.l sowing" times that we have
without conviction, believers bec'ine hi^igry and with the
^^e got away from Mortimer
�ibout
Then we had planned for. a Cliristmas cry of mournei'S, the shouts of victors, the prayers
but the weath- and testimonies of sainis, Satan's howl was lo?t
meetin* atrPine Forest camp ground
ness

ten
in

Sunday night, Dec. 21, we closed a glorious
days' meeting in the Union Gospel Mission,
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every aervice up to the close, the last daj being the and the indications are that we can liave a good ated and shaded by magnificent palm and pepper
very bwt one of them all. Thirty-eight professel meetmg. Eev, B. D, Sutton, of Olivet, 111,, is lead trefes, around the rugged foothUls of the majestic
to be converted and sanctified the last day,
making ing the singing and the young folks are taking hold mountains where a panoramic view of one of the
about three score in all, including the children and of the
songs.
prettiest little cities of the world greeted the vision.
young people that were reached.
I go to Frankfort, Ind., Jan. 17, for a meet
Say what you please about California, its charms
This meeting came at an
opportune time, and ing with Eev. W. G. Bogue, pastor of the Holiness and enchantments and inducements are almost ir
gave a new lease of life to the whole work. Bro. Christian Church. Pray for us there.
resistible. The Panama Exposition in 1915 will
Davis and his associates were
Our last meeting was at Lerna, 111., \nth Eev. pull the civilized world Californiaward. The mild
greatly encouraged
by the results of this meeting, declaring that it was E. 0. Hobbs, pastor of The Pentecostal Chiuel; of climate, the variegated scenery, the fruitful fields,
one of the
very best ever held in connection with the Nazarene. It took us some little time to get the modern conveniences, the newness of the build
the work.
started but by holding on to God and preachijig ings and boulevards all unite to make the far away
Brother Walters was present on the two Sabbaths the
plain old truths of the Bible the breal'. came famous West almost another garden of the Hesof the meeting, and was greatly
rejoiced at the and the altar was filled with earnest seekers, many pendes. The writer, who lives in the heart of the
work accomplished in this revival.
of whom were glad, happy finders of parJon r ho famous "blue grass region" of old Kentucky, had to
We are at this writing, Dec. 29, just beginning a liness. Eev.
VanMeter, of Charleston, 111., led the admit to a large audience of Califomians that
series of engagements in Illinois. While we are" in
singing the last two weeks, and Is going on with their state excelled all the states in the Union
the West, we can accept two more invitations for the
meetings. No pulling people up from the alta:- except Kentucky, the bravest of the brave, and the
>

meetings if people who desire our services wil. in that meeting, but they were urged to stay t!iere
write promptly. We also have some vacant date? and
It would
pray through to old-time victory.
in our camp meeting calendar. All
correspondence have done you good to have seen them come up
should be addressed to us, 1350 Grace Ave., Cin with
shining faces and glad, happy shouts, shaking
J. L. Glascock.
cinnati, Ohio.
hands or going to some loved one to tell Ihem nhat
the Lord had done for them.
In a great many
NAYLOR, MISSOURI.
meetings when folks get under conviction for either
Naylor has been recently visited with a gracious ^pardon or entire sanctification, they are pulled up
revival of religion. There were many difficulties from the altar to
profess before they get a thing,
to surmount as is true in every meeting, but the and in a short time
they quit professing ani fight
liord led the hosts of Zion on to victory.
holiness or go on with a dead profession.
Say,
During the meeting there were forty-three con brethren, by the grace of God, I mean to get ihe
versions, fifty additions to the Methodist Church ; people to go through to victory if I can do so. I
an Epworth League organized with
thirty-six mem- would rather have one man or woman get real vic
liers, and fifteen subsciiber^ to the Epworth Era. tory than to have everybody in town pulled up
The salaries assessed for the pastor and presiding without it. I want real work that will stand wlieii

freest of the free,

Aistdrew John"SON",

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

report to The Herald. I had been
for a few days at Scott, Ind,
We
continued there for over three weeks. In the first
place, the weather was very much against the at
tendance of the people, for there were scarcely two
days of good weather, yet the attendance and in
terest increased up to the closing day, with the re
sults that the church membership was wonderfully
quickened, a number reclaimed, and others convert
ed ! The last Sunday was a very stormy da}', but
the people attended, and we had conversions in the
three services held and all were men knd young
men.
The beautiful thina; about this work, oth
elder were more than subscribed in full.
this old world is on fire.
ers are coming into the church, since the revival
Our work at Naylor is on the forward move, un
There is a band of true saints at Lerna. Bro. closed. ^Members of the church
say it was the best
der the wise and judicious leadership of the pastor, Hobbs is pure gold, a good preacher and a fine re
meeting in twenty-five years.
Rev. C. P. Kirkendoll. Najdor has heretofore vivalist. Get him for a meeting. Eev, VanMeter
My next meeting was at Pretty Prairie, Ind.
been a circuit point, but is now a half station. is pastor of the Holiness Christian Church of
Here I could only stay two weeks, and it seemed
iSTeelysville, which is a small town a few miles east Charleston, 111. He is a good preacher and song every one wanted to make full proof of the time,
of Naylor, was also a circuit point when Bro. Kirk leader ; in fact, the whole family sing and play so after five
days' work the young people began
endoll took charge of the work. We assisted him some kind of mufic. I wish to say you will not
coming forward, and in a few days' time every
in a meeting at Neelysville last fall which resulted make a mistake to get them for a tent
meeting young man in the community, but one, had sur
in over thirty conversions and additions to the next summer. He has a good tent. If you want
rendered to Christ, as well as the young women.
church, the making of the point a half station, the a good song leader, ojet Eev. B. D. Sutton, of Oli The last Sabbath of the meeting the pastor bap
organization of an Epworth League, with fourteen vet, 111., and he will delight you with solos and tized twenty-seven and more will follow. So far,
subscribers to the Epworth Era, and the launching choir leading.
B. T. Flanery.
this year, the Lord has blessed the work with great
of plans for the building of a new church. The
er success in the matter of souls saved to God and
churches at the above points, under the leader THE ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA MEETING.
the church than for some years.
The meeting at Ontario, Cal., was the last on
ship of their wide-awake pastor, bid fair to have a
I am now with the pastor at Simiison M. E.
splendid report at conferencce next fall. May they our slate for 1913, being the seventeenth meeting Church, Evansville, Ind., and have held two ser
not only have a good report then, but a good report
vices with verv gratifying results, and are expect
during the calendar year.
also at "that great and notable day of the Lord."
E. B. Westhafer.
In crossing and re-crossing the middle and far ing a good time.
J. C. McPheeters.
West sections of the continent the writer traveled
nearly fourteen thousand miles through some of
ADA, OKLAHOMA.
the most picturesque scenery in the United States.
We began our Christmas meeting at Ada, Okla.,
The Ontario meeting went deep and developed At
anything like its price. Its reliability, its
in company with Eev. J. A. Collier, of Norman. into a genuine revival of old-time
religion. The aptness af exposition and spiritual suggesOkla. The meeting was held for the Pentecostal pastor, Eev. C. W, Griffin,
formerly a fisherman off
Church of the Nazarene, with Eev. A. F. Daniol the coast of Maine and now a successful fisher of tiveness are remarkable.
Substantial Cloth
pastor. This was one of the richest Christmas men, knew how to prepare the way for a meeting
meetings I have had the pleasure of attending for and also how to follow it up after the special ser 340 Large
Substantial
fire on vices closed. Sister
We arrived and opened
several years.
Griffin, the pastor's wife, knows
Octovo
Christmas Eve night. Truly Bro. Daniel and his how to prevail with God in
prayer. She and a few
Pages
Binding
loyal church of one hundred members had eveiy^ other consecrated women prayed in an adjoining
NET POSTAGE 10c,
The
was very sat
attendance
-in
readiness.
room
school
of
church
the
en
thing
Sunday
during the
isfactory. Conviction deep and pungent, and the tire time of several of the sermons. We remem
The watchnight bered the incident that is related of Chas. G. Fin
final result was most glorious.
service was great ; two sennons, crowd at the altar, ney who had some one to pray durinj the entire
and salvation till the incoming of the New Year. time of the delivery of his sermon. This manner
Bro. Daniel is a fine man, good preacher, a loyal and method of secret and simultaneous prayer cer
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1914.
husband and a most eflicient pastor. His church tainly has a stimulating, solemnizing and whole
For reli.iibiHty, a�i)tness of exposition and spiritual
some effect
loves him.
sug
upon the speaker and through him upon
In my last

�

in

a

meeting

THE BEST
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Arnold's

Practical

The Nazarene Church at Ada is in excellent con the audience.
Bro. TJ. E. Bamsey, whom many of the readers
dition, having a membership of one hundred. They
of The Herald will remember as once being as
are blessed with a large, commodious church, thus

they are at home.
out the state now

We

are

evangelizing througli-

in interest of the Nazarene
of holiness. Any church
cause
the
and
Church,
wanting our labors, address the writer at Norman,
Okhl. Bro, Collier kno.ws how to stand by his cilaborer, push, pull and do all in his power to pro
mote a revival. He is God's man. The writer and
wife left the meeting at Ada in Bro. Collier's and
Bro, Daniel's charge and we hurried over to Al
We are pra3T:ng that God
the greatest year of our past
Solomon Irick and Wife.

dington. Okla., Jan.
wilfmake this 1914
life.

2.

WATAGA, ILLINOIS.

We

are

Just stnrting

a

meetiu.c" in tlie

town

Commentary

gestion this popular help is especially commen-led. With
its hints to teachers, illustrations, blackboard exercises,
questions, maps, etc., it has for many years supiplied the
need for a good, all-round commentary at a papnlar price.
Our Bible Teacher; "The Rible student and Sundav
School worker will find it a perfect thesaurus of explana
tion, illustrations and applications of the lesson."
"The cheaipest and one of the most helipful ibooks of its
kind." iCumiberland Presbyt rian.
"Remarkable for two thinirs; aptness and truth of ex,nositlon, pertinence of application.
The analysis also is
natural, the catchwords capital, and style concise, pointed,

sociated with the holiness work at Evansville, Ind.,
and who is now pastor of a church near Ontario.
attended the revival several times and added fire
and enthusiasm to the ser'^dces.
The singing was conducted by Bro. G. E. Acklev, animated." ^The Advance.
"The Sunday School Teacher's Friend:
To those who
a member of the local
church, and it was done well are casting
about for a practical and helpful book on
the Sunday school lessons for 1914, we would suggest that
and to the delight of all.
try. a copy of Arnold's Practical Commentary.
It Is
Ontario is a beautiful, prosperous town in one of you
cloth-!l>ound. gives four pages to each lesson giving the
historical,
practical and spiritual points in the lesson. It
the most scenic sections of Southern Californi-i
is the book the busy man or woman needs as it has the
Du Tins the meeting the writer went
so condensed that you can
study it in a short time
up to Eiver- lesson
to great advantage.
After
it for three vears, I am
and
California,
"fired
the
first gun" on the ready to order another for using
side,
1014. feeling that I could not
teach my class successfully without it.
This word of
campaign for a dry state in 1914. While there. commendation
is not solicited, but because I want to
help
else to get what has been inch nn Invalualile
through the kindness of Bros, Geo. W, Swing and some oneme."�
-Mi's. Bettie Whlt�head
L. D. Perking, I was given a memorable automo help to

hall, bile drive through orange groves, long lanes decor

�
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a second work of grace, his influence
is felt among some of the wealthy and worldly and
it is intimated that the bishops are not in sympa
thy with these old doctrines. The brother is re
minded that annual conference will mean his reIt has been said, far and near by men in
charne of districts : "I do uot want a second-blessino- man in my district."
At our annual conferences it is a very rare
thing, if ever, in our great Methodist families, that
is sought out and advanced because he
a man
preaches the original doctrines of Methodism, has
great revivals and establishes the people in holi
ness.
While the men who are tender-footed on ev
ery essential doctrine of Methodism, who preach
nothing in particular, who have no zeal or fire, are
advanced, promoted, put forward, favored. The re
sult of all this is that the more spiritually-minded
men in our Methodist
ministry, the men who have
tried to hold up the Methodist standard, warn the
people against worldliness, and win them to holiness is an intimidated
ministry.
Tlie blame lies with our leaders.
There is too
m^ch tobacco, too much platform
lecturing, too
much office seeking, too little of devotion
"
^ess and soul winning
among the "hio-her-ups
The trouble does not arise out of the fact that the
o^reat masses of the people would not respond to
Wesleyan teaching if they had the doctrines faithfuUy preached. We know this to be true by actual
experience. It has been our privilege to preach
the great doctrines of the Methodist Church in
many of the large and influential churches throuo'hout this nation! We have found the people hun
gry, not only ready but eager, to receive the truth��,-4..
j. j-t.. '^j?.
that, 4.^�
too, in spite of the fact that in these times
the spiritual tide is
running low.
All converted people are well aware of the fact
that they are having inward conflicts and
uprisings
of evil tendencies and proneness to wander
We
do not need to prove this;
they have experienced
over
wept
them, fought against them and
dered if there was not deliverance from them. It
is not hard to convince reasonable and
intelligent
neople that Jesus Christ is mightier than the
devil.
that He who healed the
sick, raised the dead

at the idea of
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After further consultation between

our

selves, we have decided to postpone, for the
present, the tour of conventions that has been
announced in the papers. This we have done
because of
the utter impossibility of Dr.
Morrison being away from home, at all, on
account of the serious illness of
his wife.
We very much regret the necessity of this
postponement and hope in the not distant fu
ture to take up this work and press it with
C, J. FowLEE,
vigor.
H. C. Morrison.

*

THE AiJ ERICA N METHODIST LEAGUE.
Part YII.
AX

INTIiUDATED

jMlNISTRY.
-

EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

(Continued

1 9 H.

The preacher finds his superior in office
odists.
people become genuinely in earnest for a
that element in the church that is
with
of
residing
great spiritual awakening and a mighty sweep
and opposing
vival we will be able to unite our prayers around lacking in spiritual life and power
the worldlythe throne and bring the power down from God his ministry. He is threatened by
elder or supennout of heaven. We are profoundly thankful that minded. They say to him: Our
We do
tendent does not believe m this doctrine.
our leaders for the most part are orthodox, and that
There are mtiSouthern Methodism is holding strongly to the old not intend to pay our quarterage.
fundamental teachings of the Word of God, and mations that he will be moved at conterence. The
brother apart
that there are many hopeful signs of a spiritual elder, or superintendent, takes the
"avoid preaching the second
and
him
to
counsels
a
of
and
piety among
general deepening
awakening
her people.
blessing." The preacher is in great trouble of
soul. The neighboring station preacher is perhaps
strongly tainted with higher criticism. He doesn't
believe that regeneration is necessary, he sneers

lists,
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The .Alethodist ministry today, the rank and file,
especially that Jiumbler class of men who have no
hopes or ambitions for office or ecclesiastical honors, and who devote themselves more exclusively
to the greatest work� the winning of souls� are

and'holi-

intimidated and hindered both m religious experience and ministerial activities because of the division, in the church, with regard to the old Methodist doctrines.

from page

1.)
Here is a man who is a genuine Methodist; he,
has been deeply convicted, powerfully converted,
7.
77,
\
7
to the conference as a member of the cabinet, or af^.^^^^
^^^j, j^e has joined the conference, been
ter the annual conference meets the laymen repre-^^^ f^^^ connection, and has said that he
their
numeach
district
should
select
one
of
^t^^i;^^
xr^ u��
sentmg
He
has been asked by
IS '^oing on to perfection."
her to sit with the cabinet.
Legislation of this the bishop if he will '^groan after it," and if he
kind would meet with the almost unanimous ap
expects to be made perfect in love in this life,
proval of the broad-minded, aggressive ministry which he has answered in the affirmative. He has
and the intelligent laity throughout the church.
sought a full deliverance from .sin and has experiThe evangelistic question will no doubt come up,, enced entire sanctification.
His soul is burning
be some
and
legisla- and burdened to preach this great Bible doctrine;
possibly there will
won'
We that Jesus is able to save to the
reference
to
tion
with
evangelists.
uttermost, that
to
but
do
we
not
to
do
this,,
object
object
ijy jjis mighty power He can put an end to the
men who are neither orthodox in their teaching,
war within the members of the believer, cast ont
revivalistic or soul-winning in their preaching, med- the enemy and fill the soul with perfect love.
and
dling with evangelism. The efforts of the M. E.
g^^g the church in a lukewarm, backslidden. east out devils can cleanse the human heart from
Church m this particular would be amusing it they ^^j.-, condition: there is lack of
family altars, of camalitv, evil impulses and tendencies, ,ui
fill jl
wili
it with
The class of men they selected to
were not sad.
the Holv Spirit and keep it for His own
^^^^
^^^^^^
^^^^^^
^^^^^^
redeem
.r,^
n.�n,nnktA
fivnnofilisnn
that
church
manage and manipulate evangelism m that
^^^^^^ preaching holiness. The peo ^d. Sealed, and kept in the savins faith of the gos
^.j^^^^g^
made it appear that the real effort was not to prese
interested; they have' not heard the doc pel. These are simple Bible truths and great hu
the great work of revival and winning of souls, v^ut trine, as it has been lost siffht of;
they are stirred man needs.
to interfere with the men who were carrymg tor^^^^^ seeking for a!" better life'. Many are
The Methodist people of these United
States ar'e
ward that work. There is no question but the evan- i.eclaimed,\some church members are converted, a
^� ^^^^"'e ^^hese truths. Of
course, we know
,.n
tobacco is thrown away, books T'^''.
gelist should be responsible to the church for his number sanctified,
that m many churches there has been
so little of
conduct, but if we are not mistaken that is true at are bou.ght and people begin readmg, family altars real salvation
preached, so much of worldliness
the present time. If memory serves us right, the are put up. revival fire
spreads. N"ew life and that the situation is a difficult and delicatp onechurch now has power to arrest, try, and expel nower come into the church and community. Thi. and
vet even' these neople are heart hun<Ti
with
an
church
from the ministry and
^^'^
evangelist
harb;;n' t;i;i;;7imb;;;";f TnsTa^^^Tnd ^
''m
^^^
almost utter mdifference to scripture teaching or
txue throughout
all
Methodism, ^T,,th and husks and
T'
t
Z
mes
W
f
f
"l?
^
church discipline. Such things have been done.
^��th. if the doctrine of entire sanctification h.d house
will
the
woman
the place in our thought and reading
The laity- rights� or
question�
-r�j.
^ it ought to
has come to
,
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pass that the most -devout
The conservatives will no doubt be in have.
and, earnest preachers among us are intimidated
-D
r,
the large majority and will doubtless do what thev
But there are some
people in the They are not backed un by the
on
the church above
officials, bv the
can to prevent open and free discu?>ion
described, who love the world go to church
periodicals, bv the
be
there
will
tae leaaers
that
dances, attend theaters, plav cards, have not been and thev are not
subject: and we do not suppose
i-rs a
lu
^
at this General
anv legislation on that question
rcenerated, do not want to be holv and seriousW
Conference.
ohiect to holiness bein, preached in the church,
sition,
On the whole, we have no uneasiness with refer There are others who do not p.rtake of worldliness ers do
It will be made and are prompt in attendance upon the services of
ence to the General Conference.
What shall we do about it?
Shall the true
devout men. It is not to the church: thev pav liberallv. and vet have no
up of stron?, intelligent,
Method,st nreacher
cnicify his conscience, suppress
meet
can
Conference
dpeo spiritual life, no desire for holiness of life hi-' zeal
be supposed that a^'General
quench the fire in his own
heart, adul
and pass laws that will have any very great effect Thev object and there is opnnsition.
The nre- terate the messasre
of the Lord, submit to worldli
This work ^idino- elder or .di=trict si-'^erint� dent
the
church.
life
of
the
comes along
spiritual
iipon
ness m tW. churr^h.
hiorher criticism find unbelief in
of and often sides with the -oposition to the
must be done from the puloit and the place
old doc-' t.ie mmi.trv, and lose his
soul? God forbid! It
of holiness as originally held
When
our officials, elders, pastors, erangethe
Methby
�-ere
�prayer.
better to
come

un.

.

"

X

n

�

X-
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influential^
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f""^

,

^attitudo"oTthe leadeS
�

J.^uT The^^^^^^^
cln thrZT^i^^^^^^
Z heS; oil MetS^

suffer
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want, reproach, imprison-
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inent, and death itself. Can the ehureh be re- for this subject, so the Question Bureau will be
med? Can the lukewarm be restored? Can oui- held over for a few weeks. He feels this subject,
elders be awakened to the spiritual dearth and ruia and 80 do we, to he one of great urgency.
and drift toward worldliness and u^nbeiief lall
ANOTHER EVANGELIST LOCATED AT
about us? Can the higher critic and the man with
the uncertain sound, the oppoeers of revivals and
WILMORE, KY.
We, of Wilmore, are delighted to welcome Rev.
ridiculers of the old truths that brought Methodism
into existence, can they be intimidated, checked
and hindered in their propaganda of uncertainty
and unbelief? What are we to do? Let us or

ganize a great American Methodist League. Let
as boldly, earnestly, and
zealously challenge all opposers. Let us give ourselves to fasting and pray
er; preach, pray, sing, shout, and shake this con
tinent for God and salvation. It can be done. It
cannot be done without some sort of union among
us, co-operation of purpose and efforts.
(Continued next week.)
TEE EVA3GELISTIG BROTHERHOOD.
Let it not be forgotten that we have the Bureau
of Evangelism with headquarters at The Herald
office at Louisville, Ky., with Mrs. Bettie White
head as secretary.
She is in close touch with a
large number of evangelists and will be glad to
render any assistance in her power in bringing
pastors, conventions and camp meeting committees
in touch with our evangelists.
Write to her for information with reference to
these brethren and she will be able to bring you
Let's keep the soul
in direct touch with them.
The conditions now existing make
winners busy.
idleness criminal. The Mormons, the Russellites,
the Eddyites, the Higher Critics, the Worldlian are
all busy night and day dragging immortal souls
into darkness and ruin. Let the holiness people be
There are a thousand communi
up and doing.
ties, yes thousands of them where a ten days'
meeting can be held with splendid results. Court
houses, halls, missions, schoolhouses, and in hun
dreds of instances churches can be secured in
which a group of holiness people can hold a gra
cious meeting by securing some one of our holi
the
ness �vangelists and pressing the battle for
salvation and full salvation of the people.
The evangelists who belong to the Brotherhood
should regularly send in their slates and keep Mrs.
Whitehead posted with reference to where they
are and what time they have that can be offered
to people desiring their' services. With God's help
let ns make this a great vear of revival victory.
Faithfully yours, H. C. Morrison, Pres.

EVANGELIST.

W. J. Harney, evangelist, and family, who have
moved into our midst to make their home
with us. They are a most acceptable addition to
our rapidly growing population.
New houses have
been going up in Wilmore through the winter and
in most instances they are either rented or bought
before their completion. The people who come to
us find a beautiful
country, fine school and a great
church.
Bro. Harney went to school at Asbury
and is well known and much beloved among our
people. In writing to him hereafter, address him

just

Wilmore, Ky.

BUD ROBINSON'S
�

CORNER.

DIVINE EQUIPMENT.
We have just read in Acts 1 :8, "But ye shall
receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria,
and unto the uttermost part of the earth."
The above text means success, and without the
above scripture fulfilled in your life, it means
failure and defeat on every battlefield. It is the
above scripture that prepares us for a victorious
life, for the life of the soldier, for the life of one
that is more than conqueror. If the above scrip
ture was fulfilled in our lives we would be fully
prepared for all the haKlship and difficulties of
life.
One thing we have noticed in our religious work
ers is a kind of a desire to strike something that
is easy; a kind of spirit to shun the hard places
and to "sorter" get into a swing of big, easy
going things. If we are true, the Lord will allow
us to have some of that, but if I understand the
old Book, all of that kind would not be the best
for US. A smooth, grinding rock never puts a keen
edge on the ax. The old rock has to be mighty
rough to put the best edge on the ax. A smooth
saw" would be no good to rip up logs; the saw that

in the country tremble. Join Aunt Amanda Smith
and sing, "With a conquering tread we will push
ahead, and He wiU roU the sea away." Don't
ask God to let you find some easy way around the
sea; ask Him to bring you right up face to face
with the sea, and then believe that He is able to
make a way where there is no way.
Right here we might stop and repeat the 114th
Psalm : ''When Israel went out of Egypt, the house
of Jacob from a people of strange language; Judah was his sanctuary, and Israel his dominion.
The sea saw it, and fled : Jordan was driven back.
The mountains skipped like rams, and the kittle
hills like lambs. What ailed thee, 0 thou sea,
that thou fleddest? thou Jordan, that thou wast
driven back? Ye mountains, that ye skipped like
Tremble,
rams; and ye little hills, like lambs?
thou earth, at the presence of the Lord, at the
presence of the God of Jacob; which turned the
rock into a standing water, the flint into a foun
tain of waters."
In the above text the reader will see that the
Lord brought the people through what seemed to
be impossibilities ; but we must remember that
when the Lord wants to do things, that oceans
and mountains are not at all in his way; they are
no more than a molehill or a
spring branch to the
God that we serve. So we see that our difficulties

stepping-stones, our impossi
opportunities and our circum
stances are nothing more or less than our school
teachers to give us the best instruction and to fully
equip us to come off more than conquerors on the
are

just simply

bilities

are

our

God's

next battlefield.
We must not look for all

simshtne; we need
cloudy weather, but we are to be able when
the cloudy day comes, to pray a hole through it and
let the light come through the hole that we made
by prayer and faith.
Oh beloved, it is always sweet to eat bread that
you can see your own fingerprints on, and smell
We have
your own sweat about the breadtray.
found out that the best way to get along with your
neighbor is to eat bread that you can smell sweat
some

; and the way to have the best

friends is not to
down on them too hard.
The way to keep
down a family row is to keep the rat hole in your
noggin closed, and the best way to keep out of trou
ble is to keep your tongue inside of your own
mouth. When a man's tongue goes on ahead like a
wagon tongue, there is always trouble ; the way to
keep a wagon tongue out of the mud is to hold it
up with a breast yoke.
on

lay

travel and see things in this coun
in. great need of some religious breastfor we have found out that when some
body says that ''You must not hint it to a soul on
that relation to the church learned very many val
earth," it is time for you to turn yonr heeks and
uable lessons that are helpful to him in the evan- other.
fly for your life. There is something wrong, sure;
the
the
salt
are
of
"Ye
The Lord said that,
o'elistic field. He mentions, incidentally to us in
something is dead under the woodpile; but if you
are
world."
Ye
the light of the
a few vacancies for earth, and ye are
have obeyed the text and have received the power
a personal letter, that he has
He the city set' on the hill. There is nothing so useful from on
high, if the old man is dead and the bo<ly
April and during the camp meeting season. will
to this country as saltworks, and we are awfully in of sin has been
did not ask ns for this notice, but we trust
destroyed; if you have put off the
this
in
some
saltworks
country. old man with his deeds, you are no garbage bar
of need of
religious
not object to our calling attention to the fact
are
the
country,
he The sheep as I find them over
rel and you will keep a clean heart, a clean ear, a
these vacancies and saying to our readers that
win simply dying for salt, and the Lord wants us to be clean mouth, and there will be no
is a cultured. Christian gentleman who will
dirty trail where
for the hungry sheep to lick at, and lum
If that is the case you can go back
you travel.
the respect and confidence of any congregation, salt piles
the
to
houses
house
build
sanic ber yards to
spiritual
to the same place in one vear or two, and find more
will preach a saving gospel, illustrating the
God
is lame, the maimed, the halt and the blind.
friends than you. left. It is mighty hard on a fel
in a consistent and beautiful life. Bro. Hyde
that
Write to him, wants to make a great oak out of you in order
low to not be able to go back over his own tracks ;
one of our very best evangelists.
He may have you sawed into wagon timber and but if he is blood-red, sky-blue, snow-white, red3814 N. Hamilton Ave., Chicago, 111.
send
He
that
you hot and straight as a
may
manufactured into wagons
will all
gun barrel, they
ont and load vou up with precious immortal souls shout when he
back.
..1 BEAUTIFUL KINDNESS.
gets
As- and haul them into the workshop and have them
Last fall when students came pouring into
I preached with one of our best evangeli<!ts on
to rent worked up into more spiritual wagons, in order
burv College, it became necessary, for us
a big camp ground last summer where he had been
in
more
and
haul
out
precious
and furnish a reeideiice just outside of our campus, that they may go
going every year for the past four years, and the
the residence souls to be made meet for the Master's use, and
and fill it with students. We rented
people and the preachers said thai this was his
A
work.
month.
unto
every
at
good
$20.00 per
prepared
of Rev. J. B. Kendall
best vear. You can go back on that man's trail
beneficial
Lord
or
the
knowto
it
is
not
pleasing
Again,
few days a^-o Bro. Kendall notified us that,
for the last twenty-five years and you will find that
all
would
temptations
he
to us to prav to the Lord to keep
ino- our financial burdens were heavy,
he
has cut logs in two, burnt out old fence cor
bene
for from us; but it is pleasing to Him and it is
cheerfullv donate the rental of this building
ners, knocked down old stumps, peeled the bark of?
ask
and
the
knees
but
our
on
down
us
an
to
ficial to
get
This was
unexpected
the nine months.
of nf the saplings, blasted out rocks and mud and left
Good for Jim- Lord to prepare us to meet the oncoming
most highly appreciated kindness.
Ble.ss
a string of hoi v^ fire up to your evebrows,
out
to his tpinotation.
We o-ain no strensth by keeping
There never was a man more loyal
mv '
God, this thinsr work? no sham battle hero. Folks
the
wav to gain spiritual
bles.^
but
Lord
life
of
the
storms
;
nf
the
friends than Jim Kendall. May
Or are
dn vou catch on? T hone that you do.
the I-ord to prepare you for the
him many fold for his assistance and generosity ^trenedh is to ask
vou out of sniritual gunpowder?
If so, brino- in
and
of
the devil,
H. C.
?torms. blizzards and cyclones
in this time of our great neecl.
let tlv^
vonr charcoal, saltpeter and sulohur and
wa?onload of deteniiinao-o through them with n
lord (>nmivuind them into spiritual powder ani
an
look
for
sou^.
Pou't
xonr
un
in
fion hunoNOT WE'
nnt it into vour i'^spfl gun nnd von ran blow :i
on page o
As!c tlie Lord to prepare vou for the
ea-iv iob.
Rev J Gregorv .Mantle is dealing
'^ospet bullet through tbi� head of anv unbeliever in
of the Christian and hardest thing in the field and oro to it with a shout
A SUCCESSFUL

Hyde, of Chicago, has been having
his evangelistic work.
very gracious success in
For many years he was a successful pastor and in
Rev. W. J.

turns out the most lumber is

one

with awful

Well,

long try we
yokes;

and mighty shai*p teeth on it; then just sit back
and watch the dust fly, and the logs going in at
one end of the mill and lumber coming out at the

as

we

are

_tide

with the important question
make every devil
for all the space of his page of victorv in voUT m] th^t will
money, and'he Ms

the'TJnited

State?.
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THE

and
wat�r, one fox manvtf'acturing ie�,
The
for genftrating �lectricity.
engine room is very warm but large
one

pipes, extending above deck, with

a

curved hood send down to the stokers
a cooling draught of air.
Our cabin is supplied with an electrie fan, and

BATANGA, KAMERUN,

WEST

AFRICA.
I

my first year
West Africa,

just completing
Kamerun,
and I should like to testify through
am

of service in
the

columns of The

Herald

to

the

great joy and blessing which come to
one engaged in the Master's work on
the foreign field.
For a number of

myself in readiness
to respond immediately should a call
come to me to go into foreign mis
sionary work, but I kept hesitating
to offer myself for the work fearing
that in so doing I should be running

years T had

held

ahead of the Lord in the matter. As
time went on I kept finding the mis

sionary message so often in my daily
I found myself
Bible reading that
in

finally
that I

as

deep conviction of sin

felt

I

(though

certain

saved)

was

as

the

all

I had

ever

time
expe

rienced before my conversion. After
making the matter a subject of con
stant prayer for some months I got
into touch with the mission board
of my church with the result that I
was accepted for Africa at the age of
43 years,
ence

�

rather

a

uncommon

experi

those who take up for
And now I am
beyond measure that 'the

among

108 red

pencils,

200

handkerchiefs; 360 slates; some
paper, Bible pictures, and va

rious other articles.

We

have

spent

months

two

and

studying the
French language because experienced
missionaries in the Congo Beige put
great emphasis on being able to con
verse in French, which is
spoken by
the officials. After making many mis
takes such as, asking for bread when
we thought we were asking for butter;
using the "word for sheep instead of
the word for the chin; speaking of the
week in

one

horses

on

Belgium

our

heads instead of

the

hair; and remarking that the shoes
behind

were

the

that the

meant

clouds,

we

finally

when

clouds

sun

was

we

behind the

succeeded in being

ourselves understood.
received exceedingly
kind treatment at the hands of the
able
All

make

to

of

have

us

Belgian Protestants and feel that we
have left many friends among them.
Bishop V/. R. Lambuth and Dr. Ed.
F. Cook, of our Church, with Dr. W.
M. Morrison,

a

Belgium and

ary

rejoicing

spoke to large audiences in several
missionary services. Dr. Cook has re
turned to America, but the other two

I calf say

assuredly God -will lead, and

are

at

Luebo,

with

us

They give

Us

came

on

to

the

"Anversville."

the benefit of their

ex

lead clearly, if you will but give him
half a chance to do so, and the result
in your life will most certainly be
unspeakable and full of glory."

periences on the mission fields. We
meet daily for devotion and for in

"Joy

and in

I should be glad to exchange expe
riences and ideas concerning mission
with foreign
schools

We sailed from Antwerp, Belgium,
at 8 o'clock Saturday morning, Nov.
8th.
The sea was so rough for the

missionaries in other fields who may
these
lines, hoping

first few days that meals were brought
At that
to the ladies in their cabinstime two ladies expressed it as their

(elementary)

chance to read

that God may see fit to add his bless
To any Herald reader in
the homeland who feels himself led

ing thereto.

of God to send

some

bit of his

own

personal religious experience (some
thing which I often get very hungry
at
for) I shall be pleased to send
least

a

picture postcdrd acknowledg

na
ment, illustrative of mission and
tive life in West Africa. Promises of
the work
prayer for myself and for
will also be most gratefully received.

(Letter postage
is s cents.)

from U. S. to Kam

VOYAGE

POUR'AFRIQUE

erun

EN

R. O.

Johnson.

Rev. C. C. Bush.
the

party of missionaries
the village,
new Methodist Mission at
Wembo-Niama, Congo Beige, Sankuto

The

District, Africa, spent three weeks
in London procuring supplies such as,
ru

groceries

to

last

one

year;

stoves,

cooking utensils, dishes, chairs, beds,
long-top
netting,
lamps, mosquito
haki

boots, white duck and
pith
white wide brimmed
rain-coats, umbrellas, and

clothes,
helmets,
various

household articles. Mr. Stockwell, our
architect, had charge of selecting sych
tools as will be needed for sawing
down trees, making boards, building
and

doing

houses, cultivating gardens
other industrial work. Dr. Mumpower,
has several boxes of
our physician,

apparatus

pocket-book

work- The
for the ^Tission consists

for

hospital

struction in the Baluba-Lalua language

missionary policies.

resi
purpose to become permanent
dents of Africa rather than subject
themselves to another attack of "mal
de mer."
However, the sea has be
calm that they are about
ready to take back their statement.
Some of us men did not escape with
out unpleasant
experiences in the
come

so

dining-room.
Our first stop was at La Palice in
Bay of Biscay on the coast of
France. Our boat cast anchor and a
and
barge came out of the harbor
brought some passengers and cargo.
Last night we passed the Canary Is
the

lands and the weather calls for sum
clothes. Our next stop is to be
at Daker on the west coast of Africa
mer

expect to reach Monday
and mail this letter. Within three
weeks from the 8th of November we
which

are

we

Our food is excellent with some ex
delicacies such as shrimp, mus
unmentionable
and
snails,
sels,
cheese. The big fat snails have re
ceived due

that cheese

been very

pleasant
Mangum is mak
ing the journey to Africa with Bishop
Lambuth and keeps all of us in a hap
py mood by relating Alabama negro
stories. Miss J. E. Aglonby, of Lon
don, sent seven books to our boat at
Antwerp for reading matter on the
trip has

The

boat.

Rev. Tom

thus far.

long

voyage.

We regret that it

was

necessary for Mr. and Mrs. Setzer and
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland to wait for

going to the Congo because the
"Lapsley" on the upper j
Congo River is not large enough to |
the

boat

next

whole

the

carry

to

party

Luebo

j
j

I am proud of 1 1 ! It Is the best
I
; buggy book ever issued.

you to have It, even if
'(wantdon'ttbink you will

you
buy a
It tells the ctory� how my
buggy this year.
bugsjies are built, hov/ they are tested in ways
no '"store bugrgy" can stand, illustrates many
finished "jobs" in colors, teils how to select
your own choice as to style, color, upholster-

iniz, etc. ; beit of all, it proves that when you
buya BOHON "BLUE GRASS" BUGGY, you

SAVE $25 TO $50
see I sell direct from my
no dealer, agent or
salesman to draw profit s or ex
It's all explained in
penses.

You

factory

manger.
peared
Today the chief engineer took us to
the engine room, some eighteen feet
a

under water, and showed us the 6,000
horse-power engine which can turn

large propellers 80 revolutions

minute.
an

In the bottom of the

apparatn?

per

ship
for inaking <.fresh
we

�

thisbook, together with my 30day tree road trial offer.
Etc.
Send for the book
DO
-a postal wlU do.
IT TODAY.

D.T. BOHON
St,.Harroils')or8-,Ky

541 Main

at

time.
At the evening meal we received
"Atlantic Journal"
free the
giving
news of the world, secured by wire
one

14th

November

of the terrible storm in the

read

we

On

telegraphy.

less

United States.
us rejoice at the goodness of
leading us to this needy mis
sion land, and we thank Him for the
liberality of the Christians at home

All of

God in

who have made the establishment

reality.
Steamship "Anversville,"

the

new

mission

of

a

Nov.

15,

MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT OF
THE N. H. A.

following letter of interest,
from our
Supt., on the field, Bro.
Woodford Taylor, will give us a
glimpse of what our prayers and of
ferings make possible in that land of
special opportunity, and will, I am
sure, call forth much praise and incite
The

to

us

renewed

diligence

much

brought their

and

meetings

a

burden of

food

stayed

with

time.

We

the whole

through
three

came

us

had

prayer

our

upon

hearts for this time and had given as
surance of victory. Great interest was

manifest; freedom

and

field and orchard�no hand
pumping required. Write to
day. Catalog and spraying
guide and Special
^
Free Sprayer Offer
to first buyer in
Be
^^^Sl each locality.
first�save money
nDEll' �write today.

H.L.ErmSIMTG.CO.

'^^Bt 94? Worth Bt. Canton,
,

liberty in

0.

For Christian Workers
and Bible Lovers

Inexpensive,' helpful, interesting and
instructive lessons by maiL Foot courses.
Each independent.
Synthetic Bible Study
Bible Doctrine
Practical Christian Work
Bible Chapter Summauy
Write tor fall information to

God bad put

day.

Sprayers

double your crops�spray anything�trees, potatoes,
vineyard, truck, etc High pressure, cyclone agltaoperate. Brass valves, plimger, cylinder,
strainer, etc. Light, strong and durable.
Horse Power Sprayer� works automatically In

in prayers and

gifts. Under date of Oct. 30, he says:
"Dear Friends:
We have just had
three days of special meetings. Most
of those who
and bedding

Burst Potato and Orchard
tl on, easy to

1913.

THE MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE

Dept. E7.

153-163 Institute

Place;, Chicago

BY CORRESPONDENCE

pray

er, even among some who had come
for the first time and had never be

fore

prayed to the true God. Real
was
done; some heart confes
sions were made, and we know that
things were accomplished that will

work

Appropriate
Designs
.

.

FOR

Business

SAUER'S
Btronff.

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements
Checks

Leave nothing for the housewife to desire la^
the way ot pure, rich and economical flavor*
Ings. Always reliable and extra

Cards

AU Oavors.
At erooers
Write for Book o�

IOC and 25c

Coolting Rpceipte�Free,
C, F, SAUER COMPANY.
Dept, 5
Richmond, Va.

LET US MAKE YOUR

Engravings

/�X% BEt,I.S,

Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings

PEALS, C HI M ES

made o! �ei�*K3
Copper and East India Tin. Famou* 5o� SuSi
"'"'abnity. Guaranteed
r � o� mimu""
_

�

(Ertib, 1837),

consideration, but when
appeared I soon disap

from the salle

saw

near

located in a comthe middle of the

due at Matadi.

tra

two

fortable section

Presbyterian mission

eign missionary work-

dear Lord has spared my life until I
should at length obey Him.
To all who may read this testimony

'

sacks of salt amounting
to five tons; 10 suits of clothes; 1,736
yards of cloth; 288 belts; 432 shirts;
in part of

are

we

fTjaURCH
Chairs,

Electrotyping

SSSlSMMi Su CMCIWUE !S
Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lowest.
Our service the quickest.

FURNITURE

Pulpits. Pews, Altars. Desks

Du-oct from

factory to your church at
wholesale prices. Catalog free.
DeMoulln Bros, & Co., Dept. 8; Greenvllla.lllour

.

YOU CAN AFFORD
^ost

out).

Round or

A NEW SONG BOOK,

FAMILIAR SOIiGS OF THE

sLSI 'nW�-^%^,<^,V

Advertising
and

matter

written, illustrated

printed.

highly

Our work in this line is
commended by experts. Write

for estimates.

JACOBS & COMPANY,
CLINTON, S. C.
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At the doss of these

meetings we opened the station class
es inviting all to stay and
study the
doctrine for ten days.
Many could
not

stay

ten

in.

with

enrollment of twenty, all of
feel are truly converted, and
are well over Jordan
although

an

whom

we

some

not

the late crops must be got
The women's class opened

as

yet

than

more

a

year out of

THE
with love and zeal.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
Shall

be

we not

Jesus and our "toilers on
the field" to bring to
pass
great
things for God? I shall appreciate
such response

POSTPAID FOR ONLY 25 CENTS

He may lead you to
give by your prayers, your gifts and
your general interest.
In Jesus' name
and service,
as

cases,
corset

the

folded

The Herald's Introduction

them. They rejoice as birds
from the bars of a cage, and

To The

Lesson.
By J, Gregory Mantle.

simple in faith that God is able
do much for them.
Out of
the
whole class only one had ever seen
the Lord's Supper partaken of. What
to

first to go and bury my father." (v.
The father was not dead. This

JANUARY

remember Him.'
"The men's class
but

is

much

�

To

smaller

all readers and men for
they
whom much prayer is being offered.
Two are men of degree, and we be
lieve that God wants to sanctify and
are

set

fire

on

of these proud Con
Mr. Moe
is going

some

fucian

scholars.
almost daily

out

his wheel to

on

by markets, preaching in^ the
Two

Chinese

helpers

with him;
thus the seed is being scattered. Mr.
Troxel carries on the men's station
class, and plans to be out touring just
as

soon

go

this class closes.

as

"The

Chinese helpers are at work
at the- fairs and markets.
God has so blessed among the women
that Sister Flagler is more than busy
with the daily classes and the special
station class
now
being held. We

ccmtiiTually-

King

shall

brethren,

even

answer

and say unto
them. Verily I
say unto you; Inasmuch as
ye did it
unto one of
these, My

these least,

ye

did it unto Me." Matt

25:40.

We propose to deal
only with the
middle passage of these three
as

alone furnishes ample material for
lesson.
The

Background

it
a

of the Incident.

Our Lord had come down
from the
North of Palestine, and had set
His

.face steadfastly to go to Jerusalem.
He was a King in
disguise. He had
no
imposing cavalcade, no kingly re
tinue.
No
enthusiastic crowds
tended Him. He journeyed on

accompanied by

at

foot,

little group of fish
and other toilers, all of them
humble, unlettered men, unnoticed by
the world. Some of the
pilgrims who
a

ermen

were

going

to

Jerusalem

to

attend the

have announced another three days of
special meetings to be held in about a
month; the fall crops will then all be
in and

teaching were moved to follow
Him.
Among those who attached
themselves were the three would-be
disciples mentioned in this passage.

look for

time of power.
Please pray for these station classes.
Our girls' school,
though small, is
God

prospering.
The

three

oldest

been sanctified and

a

is

richly blessing.

girls have recently
are living lives that

constantly show forth
Holy Ghost.

of His

They

were

resentatives in every

the presence of

"Mr. Troxel has been invited to as
in revival meetings held by the
Free Methodist Missionaries in their
field which is in the Province of Ho�nan, about a three days' trip to the
He will go, D. V., about
southwest.
of December and be gone
probably, about three weeks. Our
head teacher started away today on
the

first

to see his older sister,
idol worshiper, who is serious
ly ill. The burden of her soul was upon
him and so he travels these many
mil^s to talk to her of Jesus, the only
a

wheel-barrow

still

an

whereby

name

she must be saved. He

daughter
year old
this dear child has such
power in life and testimony that he
felt God would use her to reach his
sister's heart.
took his

with

him,

twelve
as

thank God that we see Him
putting the burden of these souls up
'When Zion tra
on these converts.
vails she shall bring forth.' We long
for the return of Sister Hill and for
"We

re-inforcements for the
praise God that

work.

Our

he gives us
health, and for the joy of holding
forth the word of life. Yours in Jesus,
Woodford Taylor,"
hearts

Tlic .-ibovc must

stir

our

hearts

rep

age.

"A

certain man said unto Him, I
will follow Thee whithersoever Thou

goest." (v. 58). Matthew
that this

man was a

order of

learned

x

(8:19)

says

of state.

He did not know what was
"whithersoever."
Little did
he dream that there was a Gethsemane
in it; a judgment Hall in it: a howl
that

ing, mocking, blood-thirsty crowd in
it, crying: "Away with Him!" "Cruci
The

than I.

not more of a

Man

answer

of Jesus

was:

fox that is not richer
There is not a bird that has
not

of

a

home than I.

sorrows,

on

my

I

am

way

the

to

a

He knew this man had not
counted the cost and would turn back
on the first opportunity and we hear
The answer of Je
no more of him.

Cross."

sus

quenched
The

Jesus
Me!"

such at

inopportune

an

need not

blaspheme

mouths

heaven to

only

at

"Suffer

to say,

You

moment.

God,
be lost;

make

or

you have

first to do

me

the lesser thing." You have only to
first the things that perish, in

stead of the
of God.

kingdom of righteousness

all his enthusiasm.

Procrastinating Candidate.
said to another man: "Follow
But he said. "LoTd suffer me

Delivered

to your

Cheap

door

for the given

price by parcel post.
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The

"Suffer

Vacillating Candidate.
first to bid farewell

me

them that

are

my house."

at

to

(v. 61).

He would hke to follow

Jesus but he
would like to consult his family.
He
does not want to break with them.
It was this spirit that destroyed Lot's
say farewell to those at

Women's Styles.
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Grey, Bed and Green Plaid Back.
Converti
Single Breasted Box Model Slip-On,
ble collar, with hook and eye.
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tions of his friends, and ran crying,
"Eternal Life! Eternal Life!" When
the call of Jesus conflicts with the

All seams
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skirt sewed and cemented.
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wife.

She

looked

back, longing to
home, and the
backward look ruined her.
The pil
grim who fled from the City of De
struction, put his fingers in his ears,
that he might not hear the expostula

counsel

the

of those at

price

Him.

be

to

The love

home, whatever

paid,

must

we

follow

bear to Jesus must

we

strong and deep that all other
love witl be but as hatred by the side
of it. The prce is high, but it is well
so

worth

paying.

Are you

willing

to pay

it?

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

.

ably he entertained the current idea
of
the
Messianic
Kingdom, and
thought when Jesus came to His own,
and dispensed
the
honors of
the
Kingdom, there would be an oppor
tunity for him to become secretary

fy Him!"
"There is

He was a
type of that great multitude who con
tinually say: "Suffer me first!" God's
call to discipleship always comes to

Scribe, one of the
Pharisees, styled

elsewhere Doctors of the Law. Prob

in

plain duty presents itself.

be

The Impulsive Candidate.

the

sist

types, and have their

an

seek

Passover Feast fell in with this little
company, and, impressed by the quiet
dignity of Jesus, and by the character

we

Raincoats

an

"My father is
as he lives I

Luke 8:1-3; i,uke
9:57-62; 10:38-42.
Golden Text.�"And the

near

open air.

Oriental way of saying:
old man and as long
cannot leave home." He
was
one
of those who always sees
something else to be done when any

simply

was

25,

Candidates for the Kingdom.

beauties of that
sacred ordinance?
Most of them had never heard of it,

remember Him,

SOUTHERN NOVELTY CO., Clinton, S. C.

59).

would you think of the joy of open
ing up to such a company for the
first time, the
blessed truths and

again, 'To
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50 patterns and full details for only 25c.
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not taken. AGENTS WANTED.

Sunday School

are so

and

Paper Needed.

No Transfer

are un

but they caught with
responsive joy
.,the significance of it and said again
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to
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Designs
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A reader asks prayer that she may
be saved and sanctified; also that a

cemented.
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AU buttons
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All
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Write us
Children's coats of same quality.
ed,

by

your wants.

burden may be lifted, if it be God's
will.

OUR GUARANTEE�If these rain
are not better in every respect than
raincoat sold at the price, send yours
back and we will refund your money at
once and pay the return charges.

coat*

any

A sister who was once filled with
the Spirit, asks that we pray that she
may regain this experience.
M. E. C.

You

are

judge as to quality

pray that I may
be healed of rheumatism, if it is God's

"Please

will; and that

my unsaved

family

may

be saved."

J. H. Crawford:
the

healing
grateful for

your

A Mother:
ers

"Please

of my eyes.

to pray

I

for

shall be

prayers."

"Will The Herald read

pray for the salvation of my five

sons, and

especially

for

one

who is

a

professional baseball player, that he
may quit the business and never fol
low it

again."

C. B. Wall:

Please

healing; also fjor

to pray for my

mother that she
God has laid it
may be sanctified.
iiprctti\niv hpnrt j'o print and distribute

religiou* tracts,
supply ino \vith

my

[

wi->rk,"

pray that he may
the prass to do the

so
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selves, must learn of Christ; who alone
hath seen him. As all divine discov

OUR BIBLE CLASS

eries
erted.

If the soul of

TO

THE

MULTI

Place

Verses 40, 41, 42, 43. And this is
the will of him that sent me, that ev
ery one which seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting
life: and I will raise him up at the last
I

said,

am

at

him,

the bread which

down from heaven.
And they
said. Is not this Jesus, the son of Jo
seph, whose father and mother we
know? how is it then that he saith, I
came down from heaven?
Jesus there
fore answered and said imto them.
Murmur not among yourselves.
came

One would think that like Israel in
when they heard that God had
visited them, they should have

Egypt,
thus

"bowed their heads and
but

worshipped,

the

contrary, they quarrelled
with what Christ said. Many that will
on

not

professedly
Christ, yet say in
they "do not like

trine of
that

the doc

contradict

which offended them

serting his origin

their hearts
That

it."

Christ's

was

as

to be "from heaven,"

Those who set Christ

on

a

level with

other sons of men; no wonder
that, like the JeWs here murmur at his
promise "to raise us .up at the last
the

day.^'
Verses 44, 45. No man can come to
me, except the Father which hath
him: and I will raise
sent me draw
him up at the last day. It is written
in the prophets. And tiiey shall be
all taUgbt of God. Every man there
fore that hath heard, and hath learn
ed of the Father, cometh unto me.

way to the Father. It denotes the out

for these

a^^ctions towards him,

our

the motions of the soul.

are

all those

from

off"

It is to "come

things that stand in opposition to him
on competition with him, and to come
up to those terms upon which life and

salvation are offered to
him. When he was here

us

through

on

earth it
where

more than barely coming
he was; so it is now more than com
ing to His word and ordinances. It
is to "feed upon Christ-"
was

Not that

Verses 46, 47, 48. 49, 50.
any man hath

seen

the

Father,

save

he which is of God, he hath seen the
Father. Verily, verily, I say unto you.

He that believeth on me hath ever
I am that bread of life.
Your fathers &d eat manna in the wil

lasting life.

This is the
dead.
bread which cometh down from heav-

derness, and

en, that
not

a

are

man

may eat

thereof,

and

die.
we

hear

no

more

(in this discourse) of bread; this fig
ure is
dropped, and the reality takes
men'5
God
its place;
enlightens
eyes and

teaches

them works

in

a

Those that have not
way.
God's face have felt his power.
Those that "learn *f the Father" for

spiritual

seen

asmuch

a?

they

cannot

sec

him them

The Spring Term of the present Col
lege year at Asbury College begins March

rebellion of the will against
of the understand
"carnal mind" which is "enmi

a

Many school teachers have found it
greatly to their advantage to spend the
three months of the Spring Term writh us.
Write for particulars to Rev. H. C. Mor
rison, D. D., President, Wihnore, Ky,
6.

to the divine light and law.
It is therefore requisite that there be
a
work of grace wrought upon the

will, which is here called drawing.
THAT NEW BOOK.

The Arkansas Homestead, publish
ed in Little Rock, Ark., contains the
following notice of Dr. Belle's new
book:
"Some

new

theories concerning the

CHANGE

advanced by the
Rev. Robert L- Selle, a Little Rock,
Methodist minister, in a little book endarker hereafter

are

fftled. Sin: Its Origin, Purpose, Pow
There is a good
er, Result and Cure.
deal of

satisfaction
those who

in

reading

this

wondered
why a just Deity permits distress and
destruction among the good as well as

book

to

among the sinful.

lief

that

have

are

ERN

the creations of Satan
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of The Pentecostal
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to

the

"Self-pronouncing Lesson Commen
tary" on the International Sunday
School Lessons for 1914, by Rev. J.
Coon, A.M. I regard it one of the

'M.

best and most convenient
It is

helps

I have

convenient for the

only 25 and
binding.
The compass of the lesson study is
concise, with connecting link with pre

pocket, and it
according

cents

lesson,

costs
to

criticism, and explana

tion, topical outline, with synthetic
For pastors, teachers, Bi
analysis.
ble students and traveling men I know
nothing so ready and convenient.
Try it and you will never be without
it. if you love Sunday school work.
Order from Pentecostal Herald, Lou
isville. Ky.
Yours in Him,

J. T- Rushing.
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To The South:

tofore

IN
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dethroned Prince of heaven."
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FECTIVE

It is Mr. Selle's be

pestilence, cyclones, floods

and famines

vious

From this time

TEACHERS.

a

.

Repentance toward God's "coming
him" (Jer. 3:22,) as our chief good
and highest end; and so faith toward
our Lord Jesus Christ is coming to
him as our prince and Savior, and our
to

goings of

the

ty" itself

Capernaum.
John 6:40-51.

because he

than

right dictates

ing;

�

day. The Jews then murmured

no

illumination of the understanding; but
in the depraved soul of fallen man
the

�
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its

now

needed

influence the will

to
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had

man

so
ex

powers are

rectitude there

original
move

Christ,
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made

are

through him all divine
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Teacher.
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THE

PENTECOSTAL

Now it hehooves all enemies of this
mother of curses to forget party shib
boleths and adopt some such motto as
the pledge adopted by the thousands
of Christian Endeavorers at Los An
geles, "Trusting in the Lord Jesus for

CONTRIBUTED

strength,

political

no

candidate

or

party not
of the

THE

HANDWRITING ON THE
WALL.

time when the writer

a

was

despaired of ever seeing the national
prohibition of the liquor traffic. But
when I reflected that from the forties

1856 "Freesoilism"

northern

fanaticism,

was

a

despaired

yet in the
1856 Fremont headed the little,

year

and

Republican party and that four

new

years later it rose to

dominate the na
tion for 50 years, I said, God is able
to work moral
resolutions, and that
ill a few year's time.
The time seems ripe.
People are

awaking (i)

To the

immensity of the
(2) To its awful cost to
morally, socially, economically,

saloon evil.
us

physiologically,

in vice, crime, pover

ty, disease, death. They are awaking
to the moral turpitude of the people

licensing

a

thing, that despoils homes,

corrupts the nation, and retards the
church peoples
lunatic and feeble
minded asylums, jails, penitentiaries
�

and electric chairs.

People

the truth.
Edmund Burk declared: "Not even by

awaking

are

port

or

vote."

Especially

By B. Helm.
There

to

declaring for the destruction
liquor traffic can have my sup

to

from

now

till

no

1920,

candidate for Congress should receive
our

vote unless

pledged

to vote for

a

Constitutional Amendment to abolish
the liquor traffic as did the one which
forever destroyed African slavery. An
aroused united effort on the part of
all opposed to the liquor curse will rid
us of it by 1920.
No

matter

what

local

battles

we

may

HERALD.

fight,

as

we are

13

doing

in Warren

Co., Ky., (we carried the election by
1,578 majority and now two courts
have decided in our favor) yet let us

keep our eye
Washington"

lengths,
one

ribbed

come

dozen

to

Ton have the best local servloe
well
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20c to
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as
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pair in

to
wc

Is telephona service In the office er
residence and It shoald be * Cnmberland telephone.

able,

service

Infermation

unexcelled.
call

For

Traffic

maj

Depart

ment of the

Sent postpaid to any address in U
S. for $1.40 -dozen. Money cheerfuUj
refunded if not delighted. These hos�
are

battle cry, till
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Big purchase direct from the milU
'^Sterling" Half Hose, enables Ui
te �ffer them while they kst at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fas:
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double beei
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon

clastic

Washington. "On
our

take the nation.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE

on

on

be

Combcrland Telepbooe & Tel

egraph Company.

2Sc

( InoerjienKted)

places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton. S. C
many

Will Any of Them Beat This Machine in Looks,
Efficiency and Low Cost?
IT SIMPLY CANNOT BE DONE.

Every

who

of them wants another like it. "We want every woman who reads this ad to have one
like it. Hence we are going to ask you to test it in
your home for thirty days, free of all charge, and then return it to us
if you do not want to keep it. We pay the freight both
ways. No charge for the trial. But you must give us a guaran
tee of your good faith. We want you to join the club
by paying down five dollars, which will be returned to you if you
decide not to keep the machine. If you keep the machine, that amount will
apply on the purchase price. It costs you
nothing to join and there are no fees and no liability except for the sewing machine you order for yourself.
woman

sees one

How The Club Saves You
The plan is simple as falling off a
that sells for $50 to $60 through agents

MoDdy.

log. A machine
really costs the

JL-_g
'kW^i ^T'^^^WMfci ffi^

Join the ciub
1 1

[ ^�j|!||H!^^B^jg|\l] J

unanimous popular vote can that
which is morally wrong be made le
gally right." Says C. N. Howard:
"We stand on the declaration of our
a

�

�oa

t

^mn

^^^6 $211 10 �4U

On a
High Grade
Machine

Supreme Court, 'No legislation has the

right to barter away
public peace, or

the
als^

The

the

public health,

the

public mor
people themselves cannot do

it, much less their servants.'
rock

we

will

build

our

On this
into

reform

the national Constitution and the gates
prevail against it."
Since the beginning of the temper

of hell shall not

1844 for the. first

agitation in

ance

time the temperance sentiment of the
to have crystallized into
conception of the liquor
traffic and how to handle it by na

nation

seems

wise

one

a

�

tional, constitutional prohibition
every eye is fixed

on

1920

as

�

and

the

ex

pected time of its extinction.
In 1911 the Christian young people
Asbury, declared for

in Convention at
".\

nation

saloonless

1920"
landing of
in

�

300th year since the
Pilgrim fathers. But hnw?

the

our

In

1912

the thousands of Christian 'Endeavovat Los Angeles in Convention ad

ers

ded to the 1920 slogan the two words.
Educate, Exterminate. In October,
Church
the
Congregational
1913,
Council by a vote of 519 to 14 declar
ed for Constitutional Prohibition, lu
National

November the

League Convention
out

came

at

Anti-Saloon

Columbus, O.,

Constitutional Prohibi

for

this the

tion. Immediately following
Convention called by a Committee
of

100

600

in

convened

from

delegates

and

organizations
adopted the
lOth, 2,000
Washington

same

the
100

same

religious

slogan, .^nd

representatives
to

urge

city.

temperance
Dec.

were

in

this upon Con

Now for the first time in the battle
against the saloon all temperance bod
ies are united in method as well as
the liquor
purpose the destruction of
�

by

National

politic.

expenses.

The Club is a ghort cut from
the manufacturer to the consumer.
It cuts out more than half the
expense of marketing the ma
chine.
If you went into the market
to buy 1,000 machines you could
get the �manufacturer's lowest
price. But you need only one
machine. The Club supplies the
other 999 buyers and gives each
of the 1,000 buyers the advantage
of the low prices.
to

But,

protect

the

Club

against losses from failure to col
lect for machines shipped to irre
sponsible parties, membership is
restricted to regular subscribers
of Religious magazines (white)
and their friends who deposit $5.00
with the Club, this deposit to be
applied on the cost of the machine
if you keep it, and to be returned
to yoix if you return the machine.
The advertising management
of this paper has entered into
a contract with the Religious Press Co-operative Club by which each party guarantees the faithful discharge of the obliga
tion to refimd the $5.00 deposit fee should the purchaser decide to return the machine. You, therefore have a double
�

protection.

Write for free catalogue of machines, or if "Dorcas No, 2" suits your fancy, fill out the coupon below.
With each machine we include a complete set of attachments of the best quality, representing the latest labor-saving
inventions and improvements, thus enabling the operator to do every conceivable class of work done on a sewing machine.
The set includes: One Tucker, one Quilter, one Ruffler, one Braider Foot, one Braider Plate, one Shirring Plate, one
Binder, four Henr;mers, one Hemmer Foot and Feller, (one piece). In addition we send free with each machine one
package of assorted Needles, Bobbins, Screw Driver and Oil Can, thus making a complete outfit.

COUPON

OR

Religious Press Co-operative Club,
106 Bailey Street, Cliuton, S. C.
Inclosed please find $5 for wliich you may ship me Dorcas Sew
ing Machine No. 2. If I find it perfectly satisfactory In every way
I will pay the remainder of the price, $19.75, in three equal month
ly installments on the first of the following months, but I reserve
the right to return the machine at the end of thirty days, you to
pay the freight and to return the (6 on receipt.

Religious Press Co-operative Club,
106 Bailey Street. Clinton, S. C.
Please send me catalogue and fuUpartlcularsof howlcan get
the best kind of a sewing machine at half the usual price or less.

Name

Name

�..

Post Office

�

Post Office

Freight Depot

Freight Office.

.

State

State

Constitutional

Prohibition. Local option only poul
Constitutional
tices the local ulcer.
Prohibition will eradicate the disease
from the body

made necessary by the tremen
dous expense of marketing ma
chines.
Manufacturer, jobber,
commission
man,
deader and
agent must each have a profit and

bodies
on

gress.

curse

manufacturer about $14 to $16 to
make.
This great difference is

OTHER MODELS AT LOW PRICES-WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE TaDAY
RELIGIOUS ERESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB
CLINTON,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
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Who has my birthday, February 23?
'Wilfaert CottreU.
1740 N. 10th St.> Terre Haute, Ind.
-

Our Boys and Girls

Dear Aunt
Herald and I

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Boys an^l Girls:
We came across
the following little poem whl^oh we thdnk
will
you
enjoy, so pass it on. Don't you
think this little bo^y was pretty good at

striking

a

bargain?

have to leave off
A

Children,

answers

will

we

for awhile.

BOY'S FRA.Y�B.

"Dear God, I need You awful bad,
I don't know what to do ;
My papa's cross, my mama's sick,
I ain't �ot no friend but You.
Them keerless angels went and brung,
'Stid of the boy I ast,
A weenchy, teenchy baby girl ;
I don't see how they dastl
Say, God, I wiSjh You'd take ber back,
She's jus-t as good as new;
Won't no one know she's second hand.
But 'ceiptin me and You.
And pick a boy, dear Gol, yourself.
The nicest in the fold;
But please don't choose him quite

Dear Aunt Bettie

:

Here

comes

a

little

I am in the 2na
boy eight years old.
grade and like to go to school. I have
wagon and air-igun and like to play wltli
them.
I will
when
certainly be
Christmas comes
so
can
Santa Glaus
come.
All of the little cousins write to
Morris Pate.
me.
Cookville, Tenn.

.^lad

Dear Aunt Betbie :
We take The Herald
and I enjoy rea'ling the Children's Page.
I went to
I have been picking cotton.
I am
church at Cookville last Sunday.
14 and have brown hair and eyes and
light comiplexlon. I am in the 6th grade
We all took a trip to Sulphur, Okla., the
past summer and certainly did have
Lee and I are twin sisters. Whr
fine trip.
was king of Judah after Manasseh?
Coiokvllle, Tenn.
May Pate.
Here I come again.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
It has been a long time sinice I wrote to
you. ij ho'p6 you iave not forgotten me,
I am 12 years old.
Miss Esther Reeves'
I have Ugh!
has miy birthdaiy, July 22.
hair and fair complexion and blue eyes.
Emma Scott.
I weigh 72 pouu'ds.

Roawell, Ga,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let me have
a few
words in your corner?
I enjoy
The HeraH so much.
My little brother
has the scarlet fever and I had to stop
school.
We don't have any preaching at
our church.
Pray that God may send ns
I

preacher.

a

want to be.
like to get

I

not a Christian tout
10 years old and would
cards from the cousins.

am
aim

some

Mackville, Ky.

EJtihel

Dear Aunt Bettie:
letter to The Herald.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My first letter dirl
not fall into the waste basket so
I have no sister but have six
come again.
brothers and they all have a sister
piece. We had a good meeting in Sep
tember, and four of my brothers joined
What was the young man's
the- churoh.
name who' iell out of the window wihile
Lucile Becham.
Paul was preaching?
.

KnosviUe, 6a.
Tbis is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettde:
I am nine years old
ter to The Herald.
T enjoy goin.�
and am in the 3rd grad�.
to school.
Grandpa and mama are sick.
I enjoy reading the Children's Page.
Imogene Harris.
Huntington, Tenn.
I hardly ever se
Dear Aunt Bettie:
any letters from this state. I have browr
My
eyes, iblack hair and fair complexion.
age Is between 12 and 18 and the one wh^
I
have
a post card.
will
It
get
guesses
finished the 7th grade work and am ready
Eula Gilmore, the mnn
for high school.
Elisha.
was
to swim
who made the ax
is
the
Which
longest verse in the Bible?
Lillian Hors]e<y.
NauTOO, Ala.
This is my first
Dear Aunt Bettie:
hai)'
I have
letter to The Herald.
Wb^
and bine eyes and fair complexion.
am
nin?
I
has my birthday, April 14?
I go to school every day arr
years old.
My father is a mer
am in the 4th grade.
Rifli Graychant.-

flight

Smithland, Texas.
Would you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Southwest Missouri 'boy Into your corner'
I am 19 lyears old and take The Herald
and think It a fine paper. I am a Chris
tian and was converted at Bro. Hibner's
Lord has
camp meeting last June and the
reigned ia my �bnl ever since. Was King
I
David and the Psalmist the same?
want to hear from some of the cousins.
Eussell.
Earl
Mo.
Qulln,

Simpson.
is

my

My birthday

first
was

I love to read the
Tlhanksgiving Day.
Children's Page.
Mother takes The Her
ald and enjoys it very much.
I am a lit
tle Virginian looking to see this in print.
Ethel Lee Moore.
Stony Creek, Va., Rt. 3, Box 43.

I am a little girl
Aunt Bettie:
I am in the sixth grade.
old.
We have desk work every Friday after
We make mats, Japanese lanterns,
noon.
I have
rosettes and other pretty things.
Norma Havens
and blue eyes.
hair
yellow
and I are chums.
Myrtle Hinson.

Jiear, La.

Who has my birth
Dear Aunt Bettie:
January 2oth? I was saved at the
M. E. Church.
I go to Smith's Aldition
school and Miss Artie Read is my teacher.
I have a lit
I am in the fonrth grade.
tle baby sister three months old for a
Lucy Braner.
pet.
Owensboro, Ky., Route 3.

day,

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
I am eleven years
to The Herald.
Our school
old and weigh 75 pounds.
I
I am in the sixth grade.
is out now.
I have fair complexion,
have two sisters.
blue eyes and light hair.
Papa takes
The Herald, and I enjoy realing it.
Reeves, La.
Mary Jane Williams.
ter

,

Dear

Aunt

1 guess you have
Bettie:
forgotten me, as it has been such a long
time since I have written.
Enla Gilmore,
Elisha made the ax swim.
I wish some of
the cou^ns could go with me nutting.
I had a yellow chill Nov. 2. 1911, and
another October 24, 1913. Nellie M. Conner.
Pleasant Hill, N. C, R. F. D., Box 16.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I
to Sund.ay
go
school .and church every Sunday morning
and to prayer meeting in the afternoon,
and Endeavor and church at night. I love
to hear the gospel preached.
I go to
school at Oak Hill, and am in the 8tli

and Texas
Winter tourist tickets (round
trip) from southeast points
many points in Texas, Louisiana
and New Mexico, will be on sale
daily Nov. Ist. 1913 to April 30,
1914; with exceedingly long return
limit of June let, 1914. Stopovers'.
All year tourist tickets on sale
to certain points in Texas
�90 day limit.
6,

daily

The Cotton Belt Route ia tho
direct line from Memphis toTexas,
through Arkansas two splendid
trains daily, with electric lighted
equipment of through sleepers,
parlor cars and dining cars. Trains
�

from all parts of Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
with Cotton Belt Route trains
to the Southwest.
For full information about Homeseekers Fares, Winter Tourist Fares
or All Tear Tourist Tickets, address
the undersigned. Books about farm
ing in Southwest, sent free. Writel

L. C.

BARRY, Traveling Pass'r Agent

83 Todd

Building, Louisville, Ky,

Hello Esther!
T was glad to see
The Herald.
Adella Nugent.
Gambler, Ohio, Route S, Box 47.

grade.

'1 Wear

Truss!

a

Brook's Appliance
is a new sideutlfic dis
covery with automatic
Bir cushions that
draws the broken
and
parts together
binds themas you
would a brolien limb.
It abduluiely holds
firmly and comfort

Virgil Graves.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
Will you let a tit
tle Virginia girl join your tend?
I have
not seen any letters from Virginia on the

ably and never slips,
always light and cool
*nd conforms to every
movement of the body

Children's Page,
My mother takes The
Herald, and I enjoy reading it so ranch.
Moore.

Homeseekers tickets are
sold at greatly reduced fares
on the 1st and 3rcl Tuesdays
of each month; istopovers
free and 25 days time, via
Cotton Belt Route,� to

your letter in

Prenti.ss, Miss.

Dorothy

the ax .-iwim.
Norma Havens.

Low Fares!

years

.

*

The

takes

Dear

ten

Dear Aunt Bettie:
A fboy from Mis
sissippi wants to join your .band. I am
7 years old.
My birthday is December
26. I go to school and my teacher is Mi�s
Carrie ^nglnin.
I like Tier -fine.
I hnve
three Httie brothers; one sister is dead.
I would be s'ad for all the cousins wb
have my birthday to send me a card.
I
'Will go, jwith love to Aunt Bettie and the

jSousins.
I am 10 years old
Deaf Aunt -Bettie:
Mr. Idoy'd is my
and in the 4th grade.
Father and
I
him
fine.
and
like
teacher
mother are Christians and I want to l)f
17.
Is
Feb.
M.^
some day.
My birthday
little nephew is living with us as h''
o-lr
months
He is eigtht
mother is dead.
I want to make
and has six teeth.
good jum'p over the waste basket.,
Lawrence Hayworth
Prairie Creek, Ind.

This

Mama

am

Gilmore, Elisha .made
Bear, La.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
1 wish to speak a
word to the children this beautiful snn
It makes ime think of the
ny morning.
blessed Sun of righteousness that shines
in our hearts and drives out all sin and
darkness. Ciildren, it is so sweet to walk
in
the blessed light of God and have
fellowship with him. I hoipe all who read
this -will strive to walk in the light of
Gol.
I am glad to see so many writing
such sweet letters to The Herald.
Ma.v
God bless you and make you great work
ers for
him.
God's richest blessing on
the dear old Herald is my prayer.
Mrs. Mary W. Sutton.
Rusk, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am 7 years old
and in the 2nd grade.
My teacher is
Miss MoGennis, and I like her fine. I go
to Sunday school every time I can.
My
Sunday school teacher Is Mrs. Pl^rson.
I have a mile to go to school and three
miles to Sunday scihool.
DaPfnyette, 111.
Gladys Bernice Westlin.

young,
I'd like him five years old."

Bettie:

enjoy reading the Children's

I am in
eleven years old.
Miss Delia
the sixth grade at school.
have
lots of
We
teacher.
is
my
Riley
We have church here
flowers in our yard.
Bula
our
home.
near
in
a
.grove
monthly
I

Page.

wltboui
chafing or
1 mate It to your measure and send it
a strict g jarantee of satislactloa or
money refunded and I have put. my price so

hurting

Stony Creek, Va., Route 3.

to you on

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I want to give you
another call.
Our camp meeting is over.
We sure
feas:ted
-on
Bro.
Morrison's
preaching. My Sunday school teacher Is
Mrs. Reed.
What words of Jesus are
called the "Golden Rule?"
Rutb Garfoot,
the unpap'lonalble sin is "sinning ngainst
the Holy Ghost."
Delia Pickering
Eldorado; 111.

loiv that

a 'ybody, rich
member, I make it to

or poor, can buy it. Re
vour
order�send it�
wear
you�y..u
it� ind If It
doesn't
saasfy you, you send it back to me and 1 will
refuud your m >ney. The hanks or any responsi
ble citizen in .Marshall will tell vou that is
the
way I do buSQie,s� always
on the
sqaare and I Have so'd to thousands of people
thl way for the past 30 years. Kemember I
use
no salves, no
harness, no lies, no fakes. I just

to

alisolutely

give

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am five years old
and go to school every day. I have a lit
tle ibrother two years old and a slater
thirteen years old.
We have good times
together. Brother and I have a little dog.
His nam� is Joe.
He is black, and we
plav .-with him all the time.
Mason City, J?eb.
lone Marie Chase.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I read the beautiful
story of Cuflf and his faithfulness to his
Lord.
My 'birthday was the nineteenth
of November.
I -would like to receive a
shower of postcards from the cousins.

Clara Johnson.
1403 S. Main St., Anderson, S. C.

yon a

straight buslnesi deal at a reason
price.
C. B. BROOKS. 1875 State St,
Marshall. Michigan
able

ANNA BELLE
And Her Two Dolls

Only 25c

Every
Every litUe girl and boy wants one of the
'Great BigBeautiful DoUs"
anrhlr"rwo"sm"'ane'r
'^^^^ have lovely
n

golSf hafr

Just send

us

one

quarter
and we
will
send postpaid,
these three

"A SALOONLESS NATION 1920"
This beautiful and very
popular song is in
great temperance and prohibition cam
'Songs and Sayings For You"
It also contains ab .ut 50
pages of stirring facts
and thr lllng incident In
ad.lition, there are
such dong!) as, "They Need a little
More Re
'Is It Nothtngto You"� thnt melisthe
ligion.

dolls exactly as
illustrated.

our

palgn book

soul into tears and

Give your full
n&meandmention this paper
to receive
your dolls
without

"Hooray for Prohibition
apowerf 1 chorus thars'irsthe crowds
mightily
Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, th?
notfd Southern
orator recommends this book
enthu'iastieally
Fin* for Rallies,
Conventions, Unioa,5, etc
Price 22c. Special-5 for $t, 12
for $2 00. AU the
moupy goes into the fight on rum. Order
"

delay.
Sontfaero

Novelty Co.
Cllntoo,
S.C.

today

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Mother read us the
two ibeautiiful stories which you gave
us,
and we enjoyed them so much.
Give us
another.
I didn't go to Sunday school
today, it was so cold and blustery. Mama
has been sick all the fall, but is
getting
il>etter.
jjora Johnson.
1348 Nardin Ave., Anderson, S. C.

Dear
letter.
known
like to
,�.o

Aunt Bettie:
This is .my second
I receieved a card from an un
cousin In West Virginia.
Would
hear from lots of the cousins,
.

1348 Nardin Are.,

^^""-^

Johnson.

Anderson, 8. C.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
In
diana boy twelve years old. I have
blue
eyes and light hair.
Thte is my first let
ter, and
1 want to
Join jonr corner
Mama takes The HeraH, and sister
enJoys reading the cousins' letters to me

Thit means big aad little teau, aad
we make
all kinds. A thousand
satisfied men
their quality. Let
Ve trouble at aU.

M. D. & H. L,

us

make toU

tesHfr

t

to

quotation

SMITH. COMPANY,
Atltnta, Ga,
D.,ton, G�,

That Unpublished Book of Yours
books, pamphlets,
senrion^nS ^.P^o'^'ty Of publlshlng
Kood work
rea^nable
oriSs rin M.^ K�a'''in/e�
market
nrom.hf^ ^".gF??* how t put your book on the
BriuiEI2Si,-k' Write today about It,
a i

o

us

Wednesday, January 21.

1914.

BAILEY.
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, the wife of Rev. G.
H. Bailey, departed this life early Satur
day morning, Nov. 22, 1913. Just as the
sun was ligihtlng this earth the hearts of
many were made sad by the mysterious
providence of God, .but we feel assured
that he
doeth
all things
well, for he
spared our moither to live out her allotted
time and four years more.
iShe leaves to mourn her loss a hus
band and five children, twenty-four granachildren, and a h,ost of friends. She was
a kind, loving wife and mother and a kind
and obliging nelgihibor.
She was taken
witih a cold and what was trhought to be
or
pneumionia
lagripipe, .but later proved
to ibe diphtheria.
All was done for her that loving hands
could '1o, for tbou.g'h her life had been
long on the earth how gladly we would
have welcomed her stay with us if God
bad seen fit.
Aibout one week Ijefore her death she
was
aided by hfer ibaiby girl to a chair
near the fire where she sat and talked of
her departure which was soon to be. She
said, "I don't see wihy I need to stay in
this world of trouble and hardships any
I haii just as well go, then if
longer.
tlhe Romans come in here and cause troubl� I will be out of it all."
Her sdakness of five days was very se
it all
with patience.
bore
vere but she
One night when several of her friends
were there I said, "Mama you have rested
better tonight." "Yes," she said, "it makes
me rest for my friends to come."
We weep not as those who have no hope
for well do we remember the days and
nights spent with motih�r alone. She al
ways remembered to give thanks at the
toible and to keep the fire burniing at the
family altar. .Sihe read her Bible and gave
Let us reme.mher children good advice.
ber to dio likewise.
Sleep on dear mother, sweetly sleep;
For though thou liest cold lu .-Jeath
We would not give thee earthly breatm.
l>hough God ihfls thus seen fit
We will ever to his will submit.
SalUe Bean
Written by iher .baiby,
mXLOR.
the sun had dispelled the shades
Ohrlsit
came and claimed as his
night,
Miss Bertie Taylor,
own our dear friend.
so
another home has been made sad by
another vacancy that oanngt be filled; an
other ifair broiw has been shaded by ticold, silent grave, aind another star has
been added to the Master's crown.
Miss Bertie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lucius Taylor, of Coildibrook, Miss., was
born
joined the
Septemlber, 1882, and
.Methodist Ohurch in .her thirteenth year,
me.mlber.
She
ever
a
consistent
and was
had been confined to her room for many
was
she
cheerful
months but was ever
;
not only suibmissive aind bind, but was
quiet, gentle, imeek and modest in all thnt
Sie died as s.he ItkI
said.
or
9he
To the parents, brothers
lived
^sweetly.
and sister, I would say, ibe (faithful, for
siweet Birdie rests in the old chui-ch yard,
Her life
beneath the shade of the trees.
She
was so sweet ; sIhe loved every one.
asked all her loved ones to meet iher in
heaven, and was ready to go, thus on the
holy SalWbath morning of November 23,
1!)13, she entered that rest that remalueth
iS'he will be wait
for the .people of God.
ing land (watching at the Beautiful Gate.
Jessie Abel.
Just

as

of

�

.

Mrs.

WILCOX.
Mattle F. Wilcox was born Ma.rch

4, 1842, In Lyon county, Ky., and died in
Paducah, Ky., July 17, 1913, aged seventyone years, lour mouiths and thirteen da.vs.
She was married to W. B. Wlloox, Dec.
23, 1863. The greater part of her life was
apent In Kentucky except a few years in
I/igonier, Ind., from which place she re
turned but a few weeks before her death.
At the age of twelve years sJie was con
verted and joined the Methodist Episco
pal Ohurch, and was faithful to ithe end,
dying as She had lived�tfull of faith.
She is survived by her iusband, two
two daughters, two brothers, one
one
and
sister, sixteen
grandohildren
.Six of her children
great grandchild.
Fun
world.
her
Into
the
spirit
preceded
eral and burial took place at Paducah.
Ky. She was a rare Christian soul a.nd
will be much missed by the loved ones
aons,

and all

her many friends.
Ber. Ohas.

L.

DeBow.
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THE

and loved ones.
He told his wife and
loved ones to meet him just inside the
Eastern Gate.
Brother Reed found Jesus a.bout six
weeks before be died.
A little band of
workers went to hold a prayer meeting
with him in ihis sick room and told him
about Jesus and that Jesus could save
him from his sins and he read In his
Bible that he had to 'be "born again,"
so
he prayed and God heard and ans
wered and saved his soul.
While on his
sick bed he praised the Lord for saving
his soul and 'he was rea4y to go If the
Lord wii'lled it so.
But towards the last
he prayed God would take him to be
with
his
Lord.
He
a victorious
died
death.
His favorite hymn was "Just In�side the Eastern Gate."

tlhat those of ns -who loved him will live
so
that when sickness and conflicts are
o'er we may meet him where there will
be no more sickness, no more sorrow, no
more

he

BEV. 3. B. McBBIDE.
Wash., Jan. 22-Feh.

Walla

Walla,

parting, no more tears. God sail,
viiipe away all tears from our

more

at home;
loved ones
can

only

sad

houj.

Willi his
no

sweet voice

be

go to

heard

BEV.

Hicksville,

Maunie,

111.,

BEV.

D.

BEV.

Oxford,

DAVIS.

Jan.

Reed was born in 1S90, in
Mo. He leaves a wife, father,
mother, and a host of- relatives and friiends
to mourn his departure.
.My prayer is

1.

T.

F.

MAITLAND.

Kan., Jan. 4-Feb. 1.
ALLIE

2.

Princeton,

Rutland, la., Jan. 21-Feb. 4.
BEV.

W.

Robinson,

C.

MOOBMAN.
Jan. 5-2fl.

Kan.,

BEV. FBED ST. CI-AIB.
Mo., Jan. 11-Feb.

Fredericktoi^-n,

Bound Complete in Seven
Big Volumes Including
Index Volume

Was $4!

18-Feb.

IBICK.
Fla., Jan. 23-Feb.
BEV. A. C. ZEPP.

8.

F. BBOOKS.

Allendale, Mich., Jan. 18-Feib. 2.
BEV. D. H. WHYBBEW.
Marengo, O., Jan. 7-25.
BEV. E. B. COLE.
Wellington, Kan., Jan. 18-F6.b. 15.

.Brother

1.

BBEWEB.

Jan.

O.,

BEV.

24-Peib.

BBASHSB.
Jan. 15-Pelb.

A.

BEV. C. W. BUTLEB.
Brown City, Mich., Jan. 24-Peib. 12.
EEV. C. M. DCNAWAY.
Adel, Ga., Jan. 25-Feb. 12.

APPOrNTMEXTS.

C. C.

li.

D.,
D.

MBS.

will he comfort his
smiles and words.
W*God for comfort in this
Mrs. G. H. Jones.

EVANOEUSTS'

N.

Beach,

more

with

J.

BEV.

would
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Now $10

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly setof 25 small voluines at $49.(X), we now offer the Identical complete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.
,

-

.

Save You $39.00,
Guarantee

^�J^ BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY

xposition

"By far the best commentary
New York.

on

e

Bible

Genesis,"�27i� <yinrc1iman

"Full of spiritual truth and instruction."�CAr/stioa Wwh.
"
Yonn !�� ministers w ill find it a mine of treasure."�W�w York

Evangelist.
�

Preabyterian and Reformed

"Delightful and instructive reading;."�Con�n�nt
"Rich imaerery and cleg-ant diction. "-i?. F. ChrUtlan Advocate
"The preacher who can not derive very material assistance
from these volumes must be a difficult person to
help."� TAe

Living Church.
"It easUy takes its place in the front rank ot works which
have f.)r their object the understandinsr of the Bible
and the
application of its teaclilngs to practical life."� T)ie Outlook.
"The plan lamostadmirable, being, in the nature of expoKi
tory lectures ratLer than conservative and verbal comincuLP.
and its cui ryiiie out by foremost preachers and
theolocrians
srcurt'S scientific and scholarl.v
thorouirtiness, along: with i>opultti- and practical interest."� rfte Ckristtan Intelligencer.
"This series is proving: that the exposition of the Scriptures
no. d be m.itlior dry nor wearisome, and
preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of expository
style and
method. "�The Watchman.

FOR THE PREACHER
it affords endless material to enrich his sermons.
both in history, criticism, and exposition.

FOR THE TEACHER
it provides overwhelming resources of attaining

communicating Scriptural knowledge
questions.
,

or

or

answering

'

FOR THE LAYMAN
it spreads
comfort.

a

matchless feast of inistruction and

This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed WHh I Uousands of the most practical and valuable helps for the preacher,
teacher and Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast library of Bible helps actually ex
pounds the Word of Ood. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of the Bi ble, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day� men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.

SEVEN MASSIVE VOLUMES' strong

handsome

buckram

X 7 1-4 inches,
(including Indis

binding,

pensable New Index Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminating
Old
and
New Testaments.
every topic and every phase of each chapter and book of the

Twenty-seven of the World^s Most Eminent Biblical Scholars
Genesis, St. John. First Corinthians, Marcus
UODS, D. D. Exodus, St. Mark, G, A. Chadwick,
D. D. Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg, D. D. Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, R. A. Watson, D. D. Deuteronomy, Andrew Harper, D. D. Joshua,
First and Second Samuel, W. G. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D. First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F. W, Farrar, D. D. First and Second Chroni
cles, W. H. Bennett. M. A. Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. Adeney, M. A. Psalms, Colosslans, Philemon,
Proverbs, R. F. HoRTON, D. D. Ecclesiastes, Sa-Muel Cox, D. D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets. Georoe
ALEXANDER Macl-vren, D, D.
Ezekiel, JOHN SKINNER. M. A. St. Matthew, J. Mdnro Gibson. D. D. St. Luke
ADA.>r Smith, D. D., LL.D. Jeremiah. C, J. BALL, M. A.
Henry Burton, M. A.
Acts of the Apostles, G. T. Stokes, D. D. Romans, H, C. G. Moule, D. D. Second Corinthians, Thessalonians,
James Denney, D. D. Galatians, Epbeslaus, E. G. Findlay, D. D. PhiUipians, Robert Rainey. D. D, First and Second Timothy, Titus
James, Jude, A. Plummer. D. D. Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D. First and Second Peter, J. R. Lumby, D. D. First, Second and Third
,
John, W. Alexander, D. D. Revelation. W. Milligan, D. D.
,
,
,

Distinguished Authors

and their Contributions:-

>

-

,

.

.

,

students

Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible
The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, most suggestive, and most in
the Bible are selected, il-

A Ubrary of

realize the Importance and

Rlght-Hand Helps

Preachers, students and teachers

can

not

afford to be without this massive library of

lostrated, and analyzed in the most helpful

helps to the

more thorough, scholarly and
satisfying Interpretation of the Scriptures,

,

far-reachlne value of this library.
New Beauties of

Scripture

New beauties of

Scripture are disclosed to
preacher and student, and a treasure
seed thought 1b provided which is almost
the

inexhaustible.

a scientific commentary without the paddlncr, technicality, and detail.
"The series Is planned so as to give the leader all the g-ood
book of the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetually significant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by

ot

ai-o

.

,

�

will

spiring portions of

and interesting way.

-

"All of the volumes are replete with instruction, and embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism and study.
As a whole indeed
they are the ieU practical exposition of the Scriptures in the Englisa.
,
language." Reformed Church Review.

indispensable Value to
Every Preacher^ Teacher, Student
Features of

scholarly yet Interesting." -British Weekly.

...

In every

interpreters who

mmgwAi TTft
f^DnCTD On the Monthly Pa,VTnent Plan we require $3 with order, and your promise to pay $1 monthly for ten months.
B W Vlll*d� Books forwarded on rec.�tpt of CJtsh price or first instalhnent of S2.
CuftomiTS pay freight or express charges.
us to prepay will send'SO cents per volume to co-er cost of poptasro or eiprofs.
Safe deliver}Those at remote points or in foreifu countries desiring;
We will take back books that are not satisfactoi y if returned within tan
guaranteed to any station in the country or. to any nmil point In the world.
<laym
,
and refund money deducting only the return transixjrtation charges,
.

,

As to
After a loag Illness on Monday, Nov.
17. IMS, at 12:30, the angels vtslted the
home ot out Sister Reed and took her
beloved husband. Owen Reed, and trans
lated Mm Into that beautiful city of God
irhere he tvai wait the coming of his wife

^

our

paper,

or

refer you to the publishers of this
Established 1866.
to any commercial agency.

reliability,

3.

BEV. J. E. HEWSON.
Napoleon, Ind., Jan. 19-Feb. 1.

eyes.

Owensville,

This Worid-Renowoed Work
Published in Smaller
and More Volumes
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5th A ININUAL CLEARANCE SALE
We must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at the remarkably low prices indicated below.
Send in your orders at once, so that you
will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

BIBLE BARGAINS
Buy
India

QuantUy of These to Sell Again. You Can Sell
Them Easily at Double These Prices.

a

Paper Pocket
Bible.

OFFER

NO.

6.-27

Inoh

thick; weight 12 oz. Splendid
Morocco blndiag, overlapping edges
silk headbands and marker, stamped
gold. Just the Bible for youag
people and minister.s to carry In
pocket. It contains references and
maps only, minion type.
in

Your

in

^St
^t.tO

name

25c

gold,

Copies.

Xen

extra.

Index 25c extra.

%!>M.%r%M

paid

Patent thumb index, 25c extra.

Attractive

Spe�lal

Featores.

1st. Large clear long primer type.
2nd. Wordis of CJhrist printed in

red ink.

words
ot
bles, self-pronouncing,
Christ printed in rei.
Fine white
thin iBible paper.
The best line of
teachers' helps published. Including
the
Concordance, four thousand
questions and answers on the Bible,
64 full page illustrations printed in
Most
many colors, family record.
complete Bible in the world, cont'lining all the desirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid
moroccotal
binding,
overlapping
�ilges, red under gold edges, stajmped on side and back in gold letters.
I Guaranteed
never to break in the
back.
Size 5i^x8%xl>4.
Sold by
agreats at $S.60. Our special Clear
ance Sale Price Postft 4 Of?

Beautiful quality white Opaque In
dia paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an

postpaid.

1.�89

Large clear
long primer
type,
largest type used in Teachers' Bi

Copies.

Clearance saile price.

School
Scholars* Bible.

Sunday

Illustrated Red Letter Teachers*JBible.
OFFER NO.

3rd. Four thousand
Answers.
4th.

and

Questions
and

Self-Pronouncing

40,000

references.
5t.h.

Beautiful full
lustrations in colors.

Many

h. Guaranteed

never

to

page

(break

il
In

the back.
7th.

.Splendid binding; last
ordinary use.

life

a

time
.Sth.

Bible

Complete

Concordance.
with

9 th. Harmony of the Gospels
many other valuable helps.

J

thin

10th. Splendid
paper.

Your name in

gold,

white

Bible

OFFER

NO.

�.�104

Copies.

This Bible has been prepared in
the fuill conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
Truth
and
Searchers
after
er,

beau
Self-indexing,
tiful minion 'bold face type. This
edition also contains a very full
incordance of
over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy -Land.
Bight superb colored
Bound in splendid quality
maips.

everywhere.
'

of

Morocco

binding,

overlapping

edges, stamped in gold on side and
hiick, linen lined and edge very
durable.
Regular agent's price $3.
Clearance sale

Our

Your name in

$1 09

gold, 25c extra. Small
size, 5x7x%.

and convenient in

25c extra.

Old Folks Bible.
OFFER NO.

6.

�

16

Ideal, Large Type, India Paper Bible.

Copies.

Largest ty.pe used in convenient
Smali pica type. It
size Bible.
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
in
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped
bfiek.

�

�

�

Guaranteed not to break in
Regular agent's price $3.50.

Our Clearance sale

postpaid
name

in

gold

Self'Pronouncing
Testament.

OFFER NO. 3.�113 Copies.

This is the Bagster Concordance BDble a beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to o.wn one is a constant pleasure. You know the weak spot in
ordinary book binding, so why not get the best while you are at it? Get
It is guaranteed not
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
and
retain its
to break In the back, will always
open
flexiibillty. Why
shouldn't it last bound iwlth French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge.
Why shouldn't it please It is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is printed in Best
It is silk-sewed.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is guaranteed to
India paper.
It is the prettiest type page published.
It is 8\(sx5Va inches, weight 1%
please you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net.
lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid
ttlj OA
�J��*���*
Patent thumib index 25c additional. Name in gold 25c extra.

prlceC^^^g
^

25c extra.

OFPER NO.

11.

This

self-pronouncing testament is
ibound, solid leather. The
paper is of good quality and the
The regular price
print is clear.
Morocco

this

of

testament is 40c

to 50e.

Clearance sale

ir

28c

price, postpaid

OFFER NO. 15.�64

Black Face Type
Teachers* Bible.

Family Bible.
OFFER NO. 7.�12 Copies.

OFFER

I/arge type and good Bible pa
Concordance, maps and Illus
trations. Attractive imitation leath
side
binding, stamped in gold on
and back. Family record complete
in.
m every way. Size 10%xl2MiX3

er

questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5y2x7%xl. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Clearance price
ttl tSt
^ M
postpaid
Index, 25c extra. Name in gold,
ance,

Regular agents price $3.00.
thick.
Our Clearance sale price C^T^^^

po.st]pald.

25c

OFFER NO.
Size

3%x5%x%

of

4.-26
an

Copies.

red edges.
Maps in colors. StampOnr
&i In gold on back.
Clearance price po8ti>ald
Name in gold 25c extra.

G3ti

..

extra.

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER

inch thick ;wt.

U oz., Morocco binding, overlapping
edges. Clear, readable Ruby tyipe,

Copies.

Clear, black, bofld face minion type
making a readable Bible in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bible paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numibered con
secutively as well as In the regular
Full teachers' helps. Concord
way.
thus

per.

Small Pocket Bible.

NO.

8.�60

Size

NO.

14.�SO

Copies.

3%x5%x%

of an inch thick;
weigiht 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side
and
back.
Regular net

Our special clearance
price $1.25.
sale price postpaid.
OgS^
Your name in gold 25 extra.

The Pentecostal

Teachers* Bible.
OFFER

NO.

19.

Teachers'
Bible.
Large, clear,
long primer type, self-pronouncing.

Fine white thin Bible paper. Teach
er's helps, including the Concord
ance, fopr thousand questions and
:uisTvers on the Bible, 64 full
page
illustrations, family record. Fortj

thousand

references, splendid mo
overlapping edges,
edges, stamped on

roccotal binding,
i-ed under gold

sides

and back
in
gold letters.
ijrUiiranteed never to break in the
back.
Size
5%x8i^xl%. Sold by
agents for $4.50. Our

special bargain price
postpaid

7 IS

Copies.
Ibound
Testaments; large
round
type,
red
corners,
edges, catalogue price 25c;
Our clearance price each
* /t^
� '*o
postpaid.
Cloth
clear

OFFER NO. 16.�26

Beautiful

Copies.

Imitation

leather, selfvest
Testa
.pocket
ments, good clear print, red edges,
i)Mcke.d in a box; regular
On�>
price 30c. Sale price
pronouncing

postpaic**'*'

OFFER NO. 17.�48 Copies.
Moth ibound self-.pronouncing Tes
taments; red edges, clear long pri
mer type, good
paper, regular net
Sale price
price 40c.

20C

^ �� # a
Patent thumib index 25c extra.
Your name in gold, 25c extra.

Oxford Pocket Bible.
OFFER NO. 8.
This fine Oxford Pocket
311)16 Is
printed in nonpareil type on India

It has the
overlapping Mo
P^Per (binding:
contains mips. It is
only 4?4x6%x^ inches; wei|hs only
rocco

I2.25.

^*

^^"^

Our Clearance sale

price only

Publishing Company,

"^^sular for

$1.46

-Uk any question
you desire aibout
are all first cla.ss
they are not soiled or shelf-

and

worn.

NOTICE.
Order

at once as vfe expect todispose of these Bibles rapidly. Cash
must accompany each
order.
Send
money order. New York exchange,
express order or registered letter.
01
in

L

Offer.

to mention the number
Your name may be put

gold letters for 25c extra.

Louisville, Ky,

H. C. Morrison, Editor.

Volume 26, No. 4.
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Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, January 28, 1914.

in grace, the future punishment of the
the coming of tlie Lord in glory, the priv
ilege of men to find salvation in penitence and
prayer here and now, and the importance of re
vivals. We do not intend to preach these things
in a whisper m a corner.
We intend to preach
them, and we do not intend to be intimidated by
officials of any sort. We intend to preach plainly
against the men who undertake to interfere witli
us in the exercise of our liberties as Methodist
preachers. We intend to call their names; we in
tend to tell the people tliroughout this nation that
such men are unworthy of office and of the sal
aries they draw and the bread they eat.
We in
tend to publish their sayings and mail them to
them, God helping us. We will be true to the
old Bible, to the crucified and risen Lord, to the
immortal souls about us hungering for salvation.

growth
wicked,

As We^Sow So Shall We Reap.
ure to the godless, fashionable, and sinful world,
and grieves the hearts of those earnest souls who
love the Lord supremely and who look forward
with hope to the time of His appearing. Such a
minister is quite out of harmony with the teach

The second generation of higher critics will be
infidels. The children of men who do not believe
the Old Testament will not believe the New Testa
ment.
The generation of men who do not know
what tliey Jaelieve will produce a generation of
men who are positive unbelievers.

$1.00

of Jesus, St. Peter, and St. Paul. The apos
tle Peter teaches us that the scoffers will come,
but it is quite sad to see a minister of the gospel

ings

The spirit of modern higher criticism is utterly
unfriendly to the teachings of John Wesley on the in the pulpit fulfilling this prophecy of Peter, and
subject of entire sanctification from sin. The scoffing at the thought of the coming of the Lord.
higher critic is not a revivalist; he is not seeking The Lord has said: -'Ye know not tlie day nor the
It would certainly be embarrassing to a
or preaching the crucifixion of self and the cleanci- hour."
preacher if he should be standing in the pulpit
ing of the blood of Christ.
ridiculing the blessed hope of the Lord's appear
iSeeds of doubt sown from the pulpit are far ing when the Lord appeared in His glory.
We can do
more dangerous than seeds of doubt sown from the
quadruple the
saloon. The man in the pulpit with a vacillating THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.

faith and an uncertain message will not confirm
the faith of the people in Christ, but he will raise
�questions in the minds of those who hear him and
send them adrift on the broad sea of speculation.

_

Those

^

The minister of the gospel who treats the Sab
bath lightly, is a lean Christian, and a shallow phi
who

carefully

observe the Sab

bath are most likely to preserve a tender conscience
toward all the commandments, but those who ac
custom' themselves to disregard the Sabbath harden
their hearts and forget Ood. A careful and rev
erential observance of the Sabbath brings the
thought of God and Fis authority into the minds
and hearts of the people in -a way that conserves
'Christian life, increases reverence, blesses and up
lifts
along all lines of life and conduct.

people

The
a

preacher

genuine

who

by precept or example dissipates
'for the Sabbath day, is helping

reverence

foundations from beneath all Christian
institutions.

to�dig the

The minister of the gospel who sneers at revi
vals of religion, is as ignorant of the methods of
the Holy Ghost, as the farmer who would sit on
his fence and make fun of a field of ripe wheat,
to put in the harvester until the storm
and sweeps it all down in tangled ruin,
would be ignorant of the proper methods of agri
culture. In the spiritual as well as in the agricul
tural world there are times for sowing and cultiva
revivals
tion, and then the times of harvest. The
in a harvest of souls.
are the times for the

refusing

comes

gathering

The minister of the

gospel

ing of the Lord the subject

of

who niakes tiie

com

ridicule, gives pleas

-

men

in the Methodist Church who

are un

revivalism, skeptical with reference to
the great teachings of the Bible, and the power of
the old gospel to save a lost world, who flatter
themselves that real Methodism has passed away,
and that they are just about to be able to insti
tute something, they know not what, in its stead,
are mistaken.
We have enough of the true sons of
Wesley, JSTorth and South, East and West, to or
ganize a great church, to build churches, schools,
printing plants, to go over this nation and to start
going a tremendous evangelism that will attract
the attention of hundreds of thousands of hungry
souls. But this is not what we wish to do, not

friendly

the times.

People

Paet-V1.il

,

let us get togethee.

The men whose preaching counts, who really
win men from sin to salvation in Christ, are men
of sound faith in the Bible and the Son of God.
They speak with no uncertain sound, live in har
mony with what they believe and would rather die
than give up the great Bible truths they feel called
to propagate. Men in the pulpit full of faith, who
speak with no uncertain 'sound and who know no
master but Christ and would cheerfully give up
their lives for Him, is one of the greatest needs of

losopher.

.

'

to

it.

We

can

double and treble and

meetings tlirough this coun
try. We. can open^ up missions in-eveiy_city, town
and village; we can circulate our literature by the
train loads and we are doing it.
We can turn
out college students, men and women, educated,
Spirit-filled, to go into every state in the union
and carry the glad news of full salvation, who will
not have to ask permission from any man with a
cigar stuck in his mouth.
We intend, by God's good help, to
"earnestly
camp

contend for the faith." God grant that there
may
be in us no spirit of bitterness or strife, but the
courage of a great faith, of a glorious experience,

of a
that

from on
the earth.

mighty baptism

flooding

high against

the evils

refrain
How*^l
The new theology was '^ferdead ; the
new isms and notions and doubts and
bickerings
are not
producing revivals or saving souls or bene
we
what
do.
There
are
to
churches
propose
fiting anybody. The old truth has never failed.
enough, there are churches too many.
Oh, the dead churches and desolate communities
If conditions become such that a man cannot that would come to life under the
mighty preach
have freedom Of conscience and speech in the ing of full salvation, a clear declaration against
Methodist Church, there is the Nazarene Church sin of every kind, an unsparing assault
upon Sa
that stands for arid promulgates all the original tan and all of his designs, a mighty cry to men:
doctrines of Methodism ; but there is a mighty "Ye must be bom again," and "without holiness
host of us who do not desire to go out into a new no man shall see the Lord."
Fanaticism? We doubt if it would be possible
church unless it becomes absolutely necessary. It
is the least of our desire or intention to organize to have a great revival anywhere without some
Methodism has the origin, the his fanaticism, without some going to extremes. It is
a new church.
tory, the buildings, the organization, the influence, a part of the price we have to pay for revivals,
Satan isn't dead ; he is always busy. He is an ex
to make her the most powerful evangelistic in
fluence in the world. We want to remain within tremist. He would turn the people into the cold
her pales, worship at her altars, grow old in her storage of unbelief or into the fires of fanaticism
service, be buried from her sanctuaries, and arise or extravagance, but we cannot afford because of
with her hosits to meet our Lord. But we don't Satan's vigilance, to give up preaching the truth
intend to give up the doctrines of the Bible or and earnest endeavor for the salvation of souls.
We We will agree to find you, in this country a
turn back on the teaching of our founders.
spring
don't have to give them up ; there is no reason why wagonload of worldlians, unbelievers, higher critics,
The people of this country want to baclcsliders in the ^Methodist Church for
we should.
every fa
hear real Methodist doctrine and they will support natic you will produce. We will agree to make it
It would be con a train load for every fanatic you will
the real Methodist preacher.
produce.
temptible and cowardly to turn our backs in the We have traveled through this nation from the
face of the enemy. We must be true to God and Canadian border to the Gulf of ]\Iexico, and frpm
the Virginia shore to the California coast, and
our convictions.
We are going to preach the fall of man, tlie sin touched the people of every calling and class from
fulness of the race, the need of regeneration, the the millionaire to the humblest cottage, from the
witness of the Spirit, remaining sin, the sanctify bislaop and college president to the most illiterate
and common people, and we haven't found the
ing power, the baptism with the Holy Ghost, the
(Continued on page 8.)
inspiration of the Scriptures, the deity of Jesus,
or

are

sit still.

we
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Holiness and Riches.
Joseph H. Smith.
To keep
subject to :

within aiticle space, let

limit the

pleasantry nor the completion of figure of much larger in their needs of life and the demandfi
speech which led Paul to eay : "1 am instnicted that are upon them, that they cannot give as much
"getting rich."
both to abound and to suffer need." Read, please, as they had
hoped for. Besides, what they have
A full treatment of
this, even, would involve what he says in 1 Timothy 6 :9, and read it both gotten is so "tied up ;" and not only so, they have
so broad a
scope as, the desire for wealth; the carefully ami prayerfully. Observe, this text does drifted into other
society and influences, and the
means of
acquiring; the limits of ambition; modes not refer to the rich man (his case is taken up in incentive to do is not there as it was.
of investment; how much we
may indulge our- the 17th verse) but to the man that "will be rich;"
Remember, beloved, in all this matter of giving
selves; and the other ways in which we may devote the man who wants to be�who aims to that end� and
doing for Christ, "it is accepted accwdim to
OT
our increase, etc.
All these and other re- who has so purposed in his will.
that a man hath;" and
your dream or desire or
aply
Jated subjects are embraced in our question as
The inspired Apostle says of such:
'They fall mine either, of what we would do if we were only
the bearing of the experience of Holiness upon into temptation and a snare, and
many foolish and rich, etc., has no spiritual worth at all before God
Riches Getting; and the bearing also of the latter hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction and
compared with what we actually do now from what
First of all we will remark perdition. Now with this kind of a
upon the former.
warning hung we really have; and I am prepared to class the
out as a danger signal over this way, who is going
that,
heading of this paragraph as representing a tempto risk it? And if eo, wherefore, and to what end? tation and a snare. It has
ACQUisiTivBNEss IS NOT A SIN.
entangled many a ifian
Not covetousness, we say; but acquisitiveness is There is not a
thing in that category but what a for whom God had better business" in His kingdom
a
part of our constitution, a faculty of our being ; holy man is seeking to shun, and prays against than the making of money.
and is not, of itself, a result of man's fall; a facul- daily�
"Temptations," "Snares," "Lusts," and
(In a second article I will try to show the holy
ty of wider range to, than that of material thinge; "Destruction," and "Perdition." And Paul tells limitations of acquisitiveness, and the sanctiflcafor by it we acquire Knowledge and Friends, and us these
things beset this way. Can a holy man tion of that faculty to our o-etting the true riches.)
Position, as well as numerous other things that go presume that he is an exception to the Lord's dieto make up increase of life's enjoyments, employ- tiona ?
"Ye cannot serve God and Mammon" ? JESUS IS COMING.
us

mere

^

�

ments, and varied possessions. Now covetousness We think not. And with what has already been alis the corruption and perversion of this faculty ; lowed as to the lawfulness of
acquisitiveness, ani

J. H. Vanoe.

"This

same Jesus, which is taken
up from you
what raoy yet be found conceming the holy rich into heaven, shall so come in like manner as
ye
for food and as many other vices are
man, it is vital that we see here what is inconsis- have seen him go into heaven." Acts 1 :11.
natural and once lawful functions of our physical, tent between the experience of sanctification and
We believe with all our heart, that we are
living
in the last days of the Holy Ghost
mental, affectionate and volitional nature. Saneti- the case before us. It is in
dispensation, or
fication destroys the covetousness, but not the ac
of
the
Gentile
times.
The Holy Ghost is searching
THE WILL TO BE RICH.
quisitiveness; this remains after one is made hofy
This violates entire consecration; it dissipate out a bride for the Bridegroom, and the bride who
and our question is as to its proper application,
is to meet her descending Lord in the air is to be
the expeiience, weakens the soul and exposoi i
limitation and advance. In the second place, w;
without spot or wrinkle. We believe that as all
to the perils which the Apostle has here named
want to remark that :
other dispensations have gone out with God's
the experience of some shows that holy
Indeed,
SOME ACQUISITIVENESS IS NECESSABY TO HOLINESS.
wrath upon the people on account of their aw�il
men, even those who have become rich without willTh6 necessities of life ilietarte This.
For it is a
inglt; but by some 'providence which they did not wickedness, this dispensation will go out in like
law of life and of Holiness, as well, that "if a man
manner.
In less than two thousand years from
nor control, have become
plan
greatly imperiled
will not work, neither let him eat." And indusand have found themselves in need of ex- the creation of man, his carnal heart and overt
thereby
try or work IS for the so e purpose of acquiring traordinary guards and vigilance to preserve their acts of transgression against God brought him to
To "live honestly towards theni that are without,
P^ace that it grieved God that he had made
humility, maintain their zeal, and keep themselves
can suspend ;
is an ethic which no
experience
from the world. John Wesley pointi= out "^an, and God saw that his heart was only evil conunspotted
and which the laws of
the_ Canaan land enforce; ^^at thi^ very prosperity of Christianity may be- tinually, and it became necessary for God to deand this duty caUs for acquisition. So do the love
^^^^ ^^^^^^^
^j^^ Christian unless he is cm-eftd ^troy man from the face of the earth, so the anteobligations that we may have to give to him that
the antidote of a ^greatly increased benevo- ^^H^^'ian age, or dispensation of God when he spoke
apply
lacketh;" that "a man shall provide for his own ^^^^^^
audibly to man, went out with God's wrath and
household," that he may "do good," that he may
And with all this needed caution, even as to ^^^^ destruction upon the people.
the
cause
of
gospel,
"lay by him in store" for the
^ave the dispensation cf the Son, Jewe return again to those thai
^^^^
etc.
So that Holiness does not only allow, it also providential riches,
incarnate in the flesh. By the time He arrived
"will to be rich," to remark that when we-renouncrequires acquisitiveness. A third fact to be noted ed the world and abnegated ourselves to find a full ^
Savior of man, the world again had so de
is
salvatiou, wc rmounccd forever the pursuit of eith- generated into sm that they were ready to murCHRISTIANITY IN GENER/V-L^ AND HOLINESS IN PARf
i.
sl
i
ij?
rlpr fSoir T/iw1
fVii't,
-i-U
er honor,
fame, or riches for ourselves. If con- "'^^ t-ieir iMva , so tnis dispensation went out with
TICULAE, TENDS TO PROSPERITY.
murder of God's only begotten
secration means anything at all, it certainly means
and
God's
Son,
This in three ways.
(1) The blessing of the this and if either of these do ever come to us
;
they '^^'ath upon the people.
Lord is' specially upon the labor of the just. And
must come to us without our seeking, and then to
Next we have the dispensation of the
now is, as
of
the
that
Holj
life
has
godliness
promise
be turned over cheerfully and sincerely to the Ghost. As the dispensation of God the Father aid
The
holv
to
which
come.
.u.x...
is
well
well as ux
of that
Luctt
(2) -�-V
I
of Christ,
of the Son went out with
*'
^
great wrath and distress
man havmg renounced the vam pomp and glory- oi
A holy man cannot make earthly riches the ob- upon the people, so the Gentile
age, or Holy Ghost
the world, can live within a much smaller com
ject of his pursuit; he must let worldly minds the dispensation, will go out in
wrath an-t deis
ever so much
Sin
material
needs.
his
as
to
pass
world pursue.
But here we may be met by this struction upon the
people. God's word is too plain
There is now a
more costly than righteousness.
relative to this matter, for one to believe that the
question:
margin between his expenses and his earnings; a MAY WE NOT SEEK TO BE RICH THAT WE MAY DO "'orld is
getting better spiritually ; but to the con
margin which soon will pay off his debts, and be
GOOD WITH THE MONET?
trary. Jesus himself declares that as it was in the
He is
on his hands.
increase
to
turn
to
(3)
gin
of Noe, so shall also the
More diliNow let us paraphrase a little answer. It is right days
coming of the Son of
a better workman than he was before.
man be.
Matt. 24 :37. Now for God's record of
gent, more studious, more careful, more steady; to seek to do good with what riches God may be the situation as in the
comes to be appreciated,
days of Noe, turn to Gen.
the consequence is he
adding to you; but it is exceedingly hazardous to
and you have one of God's
When others are laid off, he is more apt to be kept seek to be rich that you may do good with the 6:5,
pictures of the
out of this
Holy Ghost dispensation
Whether he be laborer, clerk, teacher, business money. Very dangerous indeed ! We have heard closing
on.
other of
Let us give you another text as
man, or in some one of the professions
many who tried it, but rarely, if any, that sueproof that the
world is not increasinp- in sr>in'+naK+-ir o These.
comes to have better pay.
he
it.
in
Either
eeeded
have
failed
in
equal
they
being
things
getting
"^-'^^ ^o ^an deceive
'
For he is a larger producer ; and where the ques- the riches they have sought, or else they have failed
you by any means : for
tion once was : "WTiat about my debts?" it is soon in making the uses of them they had thought. They ^^'^^^
(the day of the Lord, when Christ shall
revealed) shall not come except there come a
coming to be: "What about mv savings"? And overlook the warning about "snares." There are
here we are right up to the question in hand about things hidden in the way after riches which trip falling away first." In spite of men's caviling, and
men.
Holiness and Getting Rich.
They did not weigh what was said about cresting the Scriptures to prove that the world is
It is but faithful for us to say in the next place 'Tiurtful lusts" or pleasures; for there are certain Setting better, God declares
will not

just

as

gluttony

is the

corruption

of man's
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corruptions of
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that Jesus

pleasures which money can buy that are very al- <^ome except there be a fallincr away first.
A MOST luring and at first seem innocent.
Listen again to divine
Besides this, it
THE HOLT MAX IS NOW STARTED UPON
inspiration by Paul co^is expected by "Society-" that men and. women who
PEHILOUB PATH.
the closing out of the latter times 1 Tim
cerning^
in
of riches shall share these pleas- 4:1: '^ow the
Observe, we say not wicked, but "perihus." are
Spirit speaketh expressly,' that in
tliejvay
'live up to their ranks.'
Most yield, the latter times some shaU
Great as are the pangs of adversity, the penis of ures and
depart from the' faith,
find
that
no
to
That
was
themselves
have
they
only
grown so giving heed to seducincr spirits and doctri^ies oft
prosperity are perhaps even greater.
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devils." We are surely living in the latter times!
Never has there been a time in all the bygone ages
when the world has been so deceived by seducing
spirits and doctrines of devils. Mormonism is
spreading its devil doctrine all ov6r this land and
thousands of souls are being led into this devil trap
by the seducing spirits. See the thousands of souls
that have fallen into the devil's deathtrap of Chris
tian Science. Next we come to the modem tongue
delusion which has been the cause of hundreds of
souls being led from the straight and narrow path
of

holiness as

a

second work of

kinds of fanaticism, and devil
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grace, into all

"gibberish. Many
other scripture proofs we might
give that we are
in the last days of the Holy Ghost dispensation, and
that perilous times are upon us. In the face of
these facts, we can say with the poet,
"I am watching for the coming of that glad mil

That sin is the most awful fact in human his CHINKS IN A MISSIONARY'S FENCE.
to be written on every heart as with a
E. Staijley JONIS.

tory ought

The teaching of the agents of the
I have never been to a convention of
devil, beginning with the first pair, has always de iasm as the one I have just attended

pen of iron.

nied the death consequence, and made sin appear
desirable. Many are being constantly deceived in
to thinking that to be a thoroughly loyal subject
of the kingdom of God is a kind of slaver}- that
the most intelligent people ought not to submit to.

The great facts about sin

ought

to be

taught

in

every pulpit with such frequency and power that
all will know that there has not been any change
in the law of God, "In the day that thou eatest

thereof dying thou shalt die," and that "The wages
of sin is death."
The awfulness of the final outcome of a wicked
life ought to cause the basest to forsake the way of
death. There are other considerations that ought
lennial day.
to be sufficient for the conversion of every honora
When our blessed Lord shall come and catch His ble
person. One's constant dependence upon God
waiting bride away."
for 'Tliife and bieath and all things"; for the tal
The next great event that will take place, will ents that enable one to take an honorable
place in
be the coming of our Lord in the air. At this the business of the
and for the constant
world;
great event Jesus will blow His trumpet that will care of God while using those talents. Ingratitude
wake up the holy sleepers of all the bygone ages; is said to be the basest of sins. Man's constant
this will be the first resurrection. "Blessed and need and God's constant care
ought to impress up
holy is he that hath part in this first resurrection," on every intelligent person a sense of obligation
Rev. 20:6. As the holy sleepers are coming out of that can
only be met by the most loving obedience.
their graves, we, which are aKve and remain, will Sin is not
only base ingratitude, but it is cowardly,
be changed, 1 Cor. 16 :51 and be caught up togeth low-down, sneaking, contemptible,
dastardly, mean,
er with the risen dead to meet the Lord in the air,
abhorrent, vile, benumbing, blinding, deceiving, de
This is the rapture of the sancti
1 Thess. 4:17.
grading, enslaving, narrowing. A true picture of
fied church both of the dead and of the living. it calls for the
coining of new words. Every
of
the
Lamb, preac'her
Eph. 5:26, 27, and the marriage
to have a holy ambition to be able
ought
Rev. 19 :7, 8. It is then that those who are faith
to paint sin in all its blackness.
ful to the end will receive a crown of righteous
The second paramount duty is to teach that if
ness, 2 Tim. 4 :8, and shall ever be with th'e Lord. one will put their case into the hands of our om
God's
of
holy nipotent Savior, the new creation in the inner be
Immediately after the rapture
chiirch to be with her Lord in the air, will God be
ing will lift one up to the high plane from which
gin to deal with the nations of the world in His the first pair fell by disobedience. They must have
pre-millennial judgments, such as famines, pesti had a long experience walking and talking with
lences, wars and rumors of wars, and earthquakes God while He taught them language, and educated
in divers places, and the forming of the antichrist ; them for dominion over the earth and all that it
of sorrows. The world contained. This He had
all these are the
put under their feet. The
is to have her midnight darkness yet during the fact must not be lost
sight of that they were made
God's
of
When
the
tribulation period.
great day
a little lower than God.
The old version reads "A
wrath is come, when He will- rise up to punish the little lower than the
That this is a wrong
angels."
wicked inhabitants of the earth for their rejection translation is
proven by the revelation about the
of Jesus and the Holy Ghost, then will be great redeemed in
heaven, who are simply restored to the
distress and tribulation upon the people, to such relation to God of the first
pair before the fall, and
the
elects'
sake, are said to be
an extent, that if it were not for
to the angels.
equal
(the 144,000 Jews, see Rev, 7:4), there
There are some who ridicule the doctrine of holi
should no flesh be saved. Matt. 24:21. It shall ness
of heart and life (which is simply being made
the
of
the
antichrist,
come to pass during
reign
whole and sound) by pointing to counterfeits who
beast
the
(Beast) that those who will not worship
profess but do not possess. This is certainly a
shall be killed; and that no man who has not the
pitiful thing, but there is a more pitiful thing than
mark of the beast in their hand, or forehead can
this, that is, a presentation of the gospel that
:15-17.
13
buy or sell. Rev.
leaves out the duty and privilege of attaining that
It is during this awful tribulation time of ap
of character which our Lord promised
His two perfection
palling wickedness that Jesus sends forth
and commanded in Matthew 5 :48, "Ye shall there
to
are
prophesy fore be perfect, even as your heavenly Father is
witnesses, Enoch and Elijah, who
for three and one-half years, and tlien killed by
perfect."
the antichrist, but after three days and a half lying
The third paramount duty, without the faithful
them
into
comes
God
from
in the streets, the life
of which the other two will fail, is,
performance
It
is
again and they are translated into heaven.
with great frequency and persistence to urge the
that God will open
tribulation
this
period
diiring
unsaved to an immediate decision for Christ. No
6th chapter, and the blowing of
up the seals, Rev.
matter how great and thrilling sermons he may
out
the
and
pouring
the trumpets, Rev. chap. 8 :9,
preach, who closes the service week after week
of the vials of God's wrath upon the earth. Rev.
without inviting to an unconditional surrender of
Ch. 16.
the whole being to God, he is like a man sitting on
(To be continued.)
the bank of a river full of fish, with perfect fishing
tackle, and never casting a line or net into the
GOSPEL
IN
THREE CHIEF ESSENTIALS
stream, Jesus said, "Follow me and I will make
PREACHING.
you fishers of men,"

beginnings

J. C. Mather.

such enthus
at Lucknow
when inissionaries and native workers from all over
India gathered together. There were no hats in the
air and there was no hurrah, but the air iingled
with emotion, too deep for words, and burned with
a
passion too hot for much flare. Why? Well when
the workers came together and recounted the year's
experience we began to realize that we were in one
of the mightiest movements since the
days of the
apostles. The early missionaries labored and pray
ed and saw our day from afar and
rejoiced. When
the people came by ones and twos after long years
of toil these missionaries believed that the
day
would come when they would come by the hundreds.
That day has come. We ourselves stood amazed
when we saw what God hath wrought. For at least
six great centres have mass movements on. And
what do the people get when they come ? Persecu
tion and peace. And the peace is better than the
persecution so they come. India will produce more
converts this year than all the other mission fields
of the world put together.

Recently I wrote about great numbers who were
accepting Christ here in Sitapur. Those who were
opposed to the movement brought a court case
against these inquirers and put the matter before
the British Courts. It was entirely made
up to
break up this movement. But we prayed
through

and the inquirers won out. To our astonisWent
the leaders of the opposition came to me the other
day and requested that I call the leaders of both
sides together in a grove for a meeting and there
they will bury the whole matter and they will all
become Christians. The inquirers say however that
they will not forgive them until they confess their
wickedness before all for making up this case, then
pay them part of the court expenses they incurred
in defending themselves in this false case and then
become Christians \�then they will forgive them.
The old battle between the Sermon on the Mount
and what

they

"of old time" eaid

going

<m.

At

first inquirers held to the eye for an eye doctrine.
Now they have come to the stage of half an eye for
an eye.
A few more days of prayer and teaching
and we hope to see them in the stage of
loving their

enemies. The old gives slowly away to the new.
As we face the cold season we face the most se
rious situation of our lives famine and the begin
nings of a mass movement. They have nothing to
do with one another however, for the mass move
ment started in times of plenty. But the last few
weeks we have awakened to the fact that the rains
were failing and the crops were
failing with them.
India lives on the verge of want nearly all the time
and a failure of even one crop means starvation.
Well the rains have failed. The ground is so dry
that they cannot even get in the winter crop. This
means that in
many places famine conditions will
prevail. Already the price of grain has nearly dou
bled. This is serious to us with so many mouths to
fill in our orphanage besides the ones on the outside
who appeal to us for help. So we are
living in
the sunshine of a mass movement in its beginnings
and also in the shadow of a coming famine. Truly
life in India is made up of just such things lights
and shadows, shadows and lights and the shadows
�

�

together sometimes just that way, but glory
light is at the end.
During the Convention just closed I had the
meetings for men only. Every night after the first
night we had usually an altar full of seekers.
I have a class once a week now with the
lawyers
Preachers and laymen ought all to be in an agony and 'judges and government oflBcials of
Sitapur on
three of prayer if Zion is not constantly bringing forth Comparative
Religions, It is great to put the Son
come

to God the

From the standpoint of a la^mian there are
duties that devolve upon a preacher of the gospel children. The claim that eighty per cent, of the of God before these men of brains and influence.
that are so important that they rise up like moun additions to the church come from the Sunday They want me to represent Christianity at a Par
school seems to prove an excuse for making very liament of Religions to be held here shortly. To
tain peaks piercing the clouds.
First, the education of the people so that they little eft'ort for the conversion of those outside. It day one of the representatives of the Arya Samaj,
will be intelligent about sin. The false ideas about is said that there are seven millions of young men our bitterest opponents, called on me to ask me to
sin cover a wide range: from the Eddyites who, in this country, and that five millions of them do represent Christianity. When I told him that I
like the ostrieh, over their heads and exclude not go to church. This calls attention to the sin must speak at a large convention hundreds of milee
from their periodicals all accounts of the dastardly of Sabbath desecration which has grown to sucli from here he begged me to postpone the conven
ainp that are committed every day against God and proportions as to endanger the life of the nation, tion ( !) as all Sitapur would be disappointed if I did
not real, to 'TRighteousness exalteth a nation, but sin ig a re not represent Christianity. As Jesus stood in fee
humanity, and then declare that sin is
the careless pro^'essors of religion who' do not want proach to any people" because the decree is "That Judgment hall of Pilate Ion? ago, so his teaching
and say that one oannot be nation or kingdom that will not serve God shall now-jtands ia the Judgment hall of Sitapur.
to be made

wnole,

saved from sin in this life.

perish."

Sitapur,

TT.

P., India.
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Rev. W. A. Vand�rsall is in meetings in South
Dakota where he expects to labor for some tune,
so those desiring his help would do well to remem
ber his address is Aberdeen, S. D., and write him

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE'S A WAY.
It is somewliat natural for us to pat ourselves
on the back and congratulate ourselves that we are
doing about all we can for the good of those about
The
us and the extension of Christ's kingdom.
following touching incident should put us who are
enjoying good health, and 'helpful environments, to
shame. This is not a fairy story, but ie given by
Eev. W. Hipwell, of Pakhoi, China. He says:
"A striking and unique story comes from Pakhoi,
China, of two lepers with but one leg between them
who recently offered their services as lay leaders.
They are Ng Wan-shann and Ng Nga-po. Wanshann is the owner of the one leg and he has a
wooden leg, while Nga-po has two wooden legs. The
three artificial limbs were made in the leper com
pound by a leper carpenter at a cost of about
eightpence each.
"Eev. W. Hipwell, writing of the men, says:
Tor fourteen years Wan-shann has been teacher in
For about two years he
the leper men's school.
went about tlhe country as a colporteur ; during that
time he suffered a good deal of persecution. Ngapo is teacher in the boys' school. He is 29 years
of age ,has been fifteen years in the compound, and
These two men
was baptized thirteen years ago.
are responsible for the chief part of the evangelis
tic work amongst the one hundred and three men
in residence, sixty-eight of whom have been bap
tized.'
"What an eloquent sermon is given in this little
'

1"
When

story

we consider the difficulties which these
--faithful servants of Christ have to overcome, it re
minds us of what Pa'uT saiH7^"The love of Christ
constraineth us."
Surely a love that prompts
such devotion and care for the unsaved about them
is none other than divine. We rejoice for them,
when we contemplate the sheaves that will be wait
ing for them on the other side, and with what joy
they shall enter into their inheritance on the other
shore. Surely the "Well done" will greet them as
they lay aside the infirmities of the flesh and are
clothed with immortality which is theirs through
Christ Jesus our Lord.
We give another incident which shows how
much greater the advantages are today than when
Adoniram Judson and his wife went as mission
aries. Truly the heroes which shall shine as stars
of the first magnitude in tlie world of eternal day,
will be those who braved the dangers and endured
ihe hardships incident to the pioneer missionary's
life.
IN judson's day.

When Adoniram and Ann Hasseltine Judson
left their home to go as missionaries to Burma,
things were very different from what missionaries
find�them now Judson was considered a fanatic,
and no woman had ever before left America to go
as a missionary to the heathen.
account of their difiiculties in
The

breaks and points and capitals, but rim
in a long, continuous line, a sentence or

accordingly.
Rev. J. B. Kendall : "Our meeting at Madisonville, Ky., is moving along nicely. The crowds are
large and conviction is upon the people. Some
have already been blessed and prospects are good
together for a great awakening."
a

that 'new missionaries' have in our day, of the
mail, of the joy that comes the day foreign
mail is due, for it was two years and a half after
leaving America before the first home letter was
laid in their hands, and three years before they
knew the Baptists in America had rallied to their

home

dictionaries
language with the aid of grammars,
other suitable books can scarcely estimate the
labor of learning without such aids such a lan]ilrs. Judson took the whole
tTiage as the Burman.
order
management of family affairs on herself in
leave her husband at liberty to prosecute his

Rev. J. W. Dibbens:
"The meeting at Milan,
Kan., is fine. Yesterday wag a blessed day. We
are
expecting great things before we close. I go
from here to Mayfield, and from there to Grandfield, Okla., to 'assist Eev. Lesly Jurey and Bro.
Upchurch in a series of holiness conventions in the
surrounding towns of that region."

support."
inclined to facilitate methods and
that we grumble at the
slightest inconvenience. Oh, for grace to "en
dure hardness as good soldiers," not shrinking from
the ways that are uninviting and difficult, but "en
during as seeing Him who is invisible." John E.
We

are

ways of

so

doing things

fine meeting
saved and
Rev. Eaber, the
others under deep conviction.
pastor, stands behind the evangelist and amens the
truth.
This country is sown down with trashy
literature deceiving the people. We are tr}dng to
expose all kinds of deception."

Eev. T. J. Adams

at

Lawton, Mich.

:

"We

Numbers

are

in

are

a

being

Mott expressed the idea very frankly and truthfully
when he said, "What we need is not so much an
increase in the number of missionaries, not so
much a vast army of native workers ; what we need
is the discovery of the hiding of God's power and
Eev. D. L. Brandenburg:
"We are glad to re
�the secret of the releasing of that power. We need
port victory in Jesus' name. Just closed a series
more workers through whom God shall have His
of meetings near Lexington, Ky., in which a
opportunity. Here and there He is accomplishing number were saved or reclaimed. Bro. S. P.
through one worker What many workers could not Guyn and wife did the singing. We are now near
accomplish where the hiding of His power is not Elkhorn, in a meeting."
discovered.
"Since then I have found the same thing exem
Eev. Edmund Silverbrand : "We have had Rev.
plified all over the home field; God has His ways, C. P. Ellis and wife with us at Hastings, Neb., in_
One of the the Nazarene Church. It was the
and they are not always our ways.
greatest revival
most striking passages in the Old Testament is in the
history of the church. Over thirty were at
the one representing God's eye searching up and the altar for either
regeneration or sanctification
down the world trying to find a man whose heart and some cases both.
Nineteen members have
is right toward Him, that He might show His been received into the church."
The
of
that
that
man.
discovery
power through
secret is the great thing needed all over the world
Eev. Wm. Wood : "We are in a great meeting at
today in our Christian enterprise, the discovery of Gratz, assisted by Revs. E. W. Freeman and Northe secret which enables God to find the object of
vell, of Wilmore. There have been about forty
His quest, that He may realize His consuming conversions and
sanctifi cations and the whole town
desire and show Himself strong."
seems to be under conviction.
These two young
men are safe preachers."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
The revival at Rivers Memorial
Rev. E. 0. Hobbs is holding a meeting in a M.
Church, thid
E. Church, near Clay City, III, Eev. George Mc- city, Eev. W. T. Miller pastor, is
moving forward
with increasing interest. There were conversioue
Craw pastor.
from the first, and up to this date
seventy-four
Eev. D. F. Brooks is in a meeting at Mooers have professed saving faith in Christ. Eev. W. A.
J unction, N. Y., where he will continue until Feb
Swift and W. B. Yates are the workers and are
ruary 1.
making full proof of their ministry. We praise
the Lord for what has been done and for what will
Eev. Fred St. Clair is in a splendid revival at be done tne
coming days.
Fredericktown, Mo., with Eev. Thomas Mason,
AN EARNEST APPEAL.
pastor of Nazarene Church.
'

�

following
learning the language is interesting:
"Those who have acquired a modern European

<^

para

Rev. C. M. Dunaway : "We had a glorious vic
graph seeming like one long word.
'"Every day and all day they studied and studied, tory at EUaville, Ga. Many were reclaimed, the
their only recreation being a walk in the garden church revived and a few received the
baptism with
or adjoining village, their
only society found in the Holy Ghost, among them the pastor and his
each other. Not even did they have the comfort wife."

Evangelist C. B. Allen reports that at Lincoln,
Colo., they are having a fine meeting with large
attendance at both day and night services.
Eev. W. C. Moorman : "Our meeting at Robin
son, Kan., is taking on interest and the crowds are
increasing. We expect to remain here longer than
we intended
owing to the interest."

We have just read Bro. Morrison's earnest
appeal
in behalf of
Asbury College and it touched our
hearts. We live in
Wilmore, am a member of the
board of trustees and am in close touch with Bro.

Morrison and
of
We believe
responded to

somethmg

the
his

working

of the

school,

hardship, suffering

and know
and sacrifice.

the reason hundreds of
people never
his appeal was that most
every oBe
that
other friends would, and so one was
thought
depending upon the other, hence scarcelv no one
Rev. T. F. Maitland : "We are making a
good sent. We do not know of any man in all the coun
start at Oxford, Kan.
The crowds are large and try who is
to
doing more to establish and indoctrinate
studies, and the consequence was that, being interest good. We expect to begin at Liberal this country with the saving truths of the gospel,
she knew, Kan., Feb. 8."
than Dr. Morrison is
obliged constantly to use all the Burman
doing at Asbury 0^011626.
and oth
in her intercourse with servants, traders
Friends, we must remember he is not maldmr this
Rev. M. :M. Bussey and wife, evangelists, re
more rapid than his.
ers, her progress was
for the cause of Christ.
lan
cently of Decatur, Ga., have moved to Graceville, After reading this,
"One cause of difficulty in learning their
go to your place of secret pravof
were
made
will
where
make
their
books
their
palm Fla.,
they
headquarters for er and say, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?"
guage was that
an iron style or
the present.
and when you find
leaves, marked or engraved with
out, send in your contribution
t($^
ink. We who are accustomed to dear
at once to Mrs. Bettie
pen, without
Whitehead, Louisville, Ky.
diffi
the
Rev.
Claude
desires
to
can
Ragsdale
make
hardly imagine
What you do, must be done
characters on paper
engage
quicklv. We are writ
these obscure scratches on the ments with some one needing an evangelistic sin
out
of
this
tracing
culty
ing
without Bro. Morrison's solicitation or
He may be addressed at 13 East
was that in writing ger.
Another
leaves.
Sycamore knowledge. Yours for lost
dried palm
souls,
Ind.
their words are not fairly divided like ours, by St., Vincennes,
J. B. Kendall.

and�

�
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The Christian and Money.

Outline Sermons by Rev. J, Gregory Mantle.
"Gather my saints together unto Me ; those that
have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice. And
the heavens shall declare His righteousness; for
God is judge Himself. Hear, Q My people, and
I will speak ;0 Israel,and I will testify against thee :
I am God, even thy God. I will not reprove thee
for thy sacrifices ; nor for thy burnt-ofierings which
are continually before me.
I will take no bullock
out of thy house, nor he goat out of thy folds. For
every beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle
I know all the fowls of
upon a thousand hills.
the mountains, and the wild beasts of the fields
are mine.
If I were hungry, I would not tell thee :
for the world is Mine, and the fatness thereof. Will
I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of goats ?
Offer unto God the sacrifice of thanksgiving; and
pay thy vows unto the Most High; and call upon
Me in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and
thou shalt glorify Me." (Psalm 50 5:15.)
If anyone is disposed to imagine that God is in
different as to the character and quality of the
gifts we put into His treasury, let him carefully
read the whole of this sublime and dramatic poem.
It was written when the apostasy had begun, which,
five hundred years later, ripened into such awful
formalism and hypocrisy.
It will ,be remembered that in the days of Malachi God reproved His people both for a lack of of
ferings, and for offering Him the blind, the lame,
and the sick. He challenges them to present such
contemptible offerings to their governor, and see
whether he would accept them. (Mai. 1:7, 8.)
This is not, however, the grave accusation of this
The offerings continued to be brought,
Psalm.
and f^iere is no complaint as to their quantity or
G^d says: "1 will not re
even &s to their quality.
burntprove thee for thy sacrifices : nor for thy
offerings which are continually before Me." The
sins God could not endure, and which made it im
possible for Him any longer to keep silence, (v. 3),
were the broken covenants, the unpaid vows, the
formalism, the utter absence of gratitude; thankful
and ^holiness of life. The worshippers
ness,

No. 2.

Givers Summoned to the Bar.

closely, for it is just as applicable to the wor them. If the whole life is yielded to Him, the sur
ship of today as it was in those less privileged Old render of what we have becomes a logical part of
Testament days. No one can dare to say after that self-surrender. Our gifts are involved in the
more

carefully pondering these words that God is uncon surrender of ourselves.
cerned about the spirit and manner of our giving.
(b) They thought Ood had need of their money.
The heaping together of the Divine names at the All godless and unsanctified giving proceeds on
beginning of the Psalm, reminds us of a herald the principle that God has ne^ of money, which
who is proclaiming the ^yle and titles of a great is not true, and here it is distinctly disclaimed.
being at the opening of a solemn assize. Let us When they brought their offerings to God, they
take a more literal translation : "El, Elohim, Je only brought Him what was His own, for He says :
hovah, has spoken; and called the earth from the "Every beast of the forest is mine and the cattle

place of sunrise to its going down. From Zion, upon a thousand hills." He is neither hungry nor
the perfection of beauty Grod has shone." (verses in want of anything. If He were. He would not
1, 2.)
"El," speaks of God as the mighty One; appeal to man, for His resources are infinite.
"Elohim" reminds us that He is the object of our
God is neither a beggar, nor a beneficiary in any
godly fear ; "Jelhovah" is the self-existent One, the sense whatever. He is not dependent on any man
God of the Covenant.
for carrying on His work. He simply admits us to
From east to west the earth is summoned, not the two-fold privilege of givimg expression by our
to be judged, but to witness the judgment of God's gifts to our best impulses ; and of taking part with
people. His light blazes out from Zion, where He Him in a holy ministry of beneficence.
sits enthroned in majesty.
Just as today, He
So long as a man hates instruction and casts
whose eyes are as a flaming fire wallks in the midst God's words behind him, is it to be imagined for
of the gollen candlesticks, and is so intimately ac a moment that his gifts are acceptable to God ?
quainted with our activities and motives, our love Nay, the leaven of unforgiven sin, and an unrecon
or lack of love, so that nothing escapes His obser
ciled heart spreads itself through the offering,
vation, so the representation of God as s!hining out challenging God not only to reject the gift, but to
of Zion, reminds us that His presence among His destroy the giver.
people make certain His judgment of their worship.
What 'becomes then, of our frantic appeals for
With dreadful pomp the great Judge takes His
money; our eagerness to get large gifts regardless
seat. Devouring fire is His forerunner, clearing a of the character of the
giver; the presentation of
path for Him among the thorns and tangles of God's claims as though He were a bankrupt; and
evil ; while wild tempests whirl about His stable the
flattery of godless men, entrusted with great
Throne (verse 3). The Court has been constitu wealth, which leads them to think that
they have
ted ; the Judge is on His seat ; spectators are gath laid God under
.great obligation by their gifts?
ered around; and now the accused are brought to
What is it the Judge demands of those arraigned
the bar.
at His har?
"Sacrifice to Qod thanksgiying, and
the
to
of
'Who are they? Listen
the summons
pay thy vows to the Most High ; and call on Me in
Judge: "Assemble to Me my favored ones who the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou
have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice" (v. 5). shalt
glorify Me" (verses 14, 15). "He who offers
"Hearken My people and I will speak, 0 Israel,
as sacrifice glorifies Me ; and he who
thanksgiving
God
thee:
and I will witness against
Elohim, thy
orders his way aright, I will shew him the salva
am I" (v. 7).
tion of God." (v. 23).
Be attentive 0 my soul, and let the awe of this
Instead of the legal sacrifices of peace-offerings
brought their offerings in a proud and self-right judgment scene sinlc deeply into thy spirit, for it which were instituted for a
thanksgiving or vow,
them.
the
in
with
need
of
all
relations
concerns thee
unchang the offerer must
eous spirit, as if the Most High had
thy
bring to God that which the sac
Hosts of ungodly worshippers thronged the temple ing Jehovah !
rifice represents, namely praise from a loving,
The charges brought against the accused, are:
courts, with their sacrifices, who thought they were
loyal, and grateful heart. The salt of the covenant
sac
hroTcen
made
had
a
that
some sort of obligation in pre
covenant,
under
God
(a)
hy
they
putting
must never be lacking. Hence the need of a sanc
senting them. They were men w'ho hated- correc rifice. As far back as Lev. 2 :13, we find these sig tified nature ; for out of an unsanctified heart there
tion, and cast God's words behind their back ; they nificant words: "And every oblation of thy meat must of necessity come an impure
offering. Can
Neither shalt
were in complicity with thieves and adulterers; offering shalt thou season with salt.
a briar yield figs?
'Can a bitter fountain yield
to
of
God
to
of
the
the
covenant
their
salt
evil
and
thou
suffer
mouths
to
lips
thy
they gave their
sweet waters? No more can an unsanctified man
slander. To all these God indignantly says : "What be lacking from thy meat offering. With all thine offer God an
acceptable sacrifice.
hast thou to do to declare My statutes, and that offerings shalt thou offer salt."
Twice over the Judge demands
and
relations
with
mouth?"
covenant
"thanksgiving as
Salt
in
God,
covenant
taken
represents
thou hast
thy
My
sacrifice." Away back in Deuteronomy we read :
it is used to express the great truth that offerings
(verses 16-20.)
"Because thou servest not the Lord thy God with
Because God had not interposed and summoned to God have the savour of acfceptableness ; only
joyf ulness and with gladness of heart, for' the abun
them to this solemn assize for the punishment of when salted with the covenant relationship.
all things, therefore shalt thou serve
When the Arabs make a covenant together, they dance of
their sins, they presumed on His forbearance.
thine enemies which the Lord shall send against
:
ev
from
whence
silence
of
a
the
blade
I
on
salt
sword,
kept
"These things hast thou done and
put
that signifi thee, in hunger and thirst, and in nakedness and
thou thoughtest," he says, "That I was altogether eryone puts a little in his mouth. By
faithful and true in want of all things." (Dent. 28 :47, 48). Look
was
He
themselves
act
cant
regard
as
they
a
one
imagined
such
thyself." They
at the penalty if we do not serve Him with joyfulindifferent to sin; that He was no holier or more to each other even at the peril of life. In India
ness !
He will take away our blessings from us.
"un
breach
faith
of
and
for
But Jdiovah says: the word
is,
perfidy
averse to evil than they were.
It is easy to be thankful when the sun of
si faithfulness to the salt." "Can you distrust me?"
pros
The time is come when I shall no longer keep
eaten of your salt?" perity shines and all is going smoothly and well,
lence. I shall openely reprove thee, and marshal says an Oriental. "Have I not
but when thanksgiving becomes hard, from a nat
He will lay before The salt of the covenant with God suggests that
in order thy wicked deeds.
their mis there is nothing temporal in our relations with ural standpoint, it is a real sacrifice, and at such
of
full
a
order
catalogue
exact
in
them
whether Him, and that all our dealings with Jehovah are times it pleases God the most.
deeds, which they must read and own,
Queen Elizabeth gave to one of 'her favorites, the
dealings for eternity.
they will or not.
are
whicfh was strictly forbidden (see Lev. Earl of Essex, a ring, bidding him, if he were in
Tjeaven,
these
transgressors
'been
reproved,
Having
it to heart, 2:11), made offerings corrupt and offensive and any kind of trouble to send that ring to her and
urged to ""consider this:" that is, take
she would help him. The ring which God has put
into
your mind gave them the savour of death. Salt, on the other
reflect upon it, let it sink deeply
follows a hand, made offerings pure and acceptable and im into the hands of all His children is this, "Call
and conscience and act upon it. Then
unconupon me in the day of trouble, and I will deliver
parted the savour of life.
terrible threat, which '^hows how the sins of
the thee, and thou shalt glorify :\Ie." Troubled heart,
the
in
and
accused
therefore
The
against
lives
charge
provoked
secrated <^iving and ungrateful
is that the covenant spirit hasten to present thy ring:
Instead of allowing
ano-ered God : "Lest I tear you in pieces, and there trial we are considering
These were cor thy grief to crush thee, instead of permitting Sa"^
offerings.
their
wicked
from
the
was
absent
As
21,
22).
be none to deliver" (verses
with the leaven of externalisni, formalism, tan to fill thy mouth Avith complaints, call upon
have a parting warning, so the godly have a part- rupted
and constraint: instead of being salt- God ; offer to Him the sacrifice of thanksgivin"' ;
ini<r encouragement: ''Whoso offiereth praise glori- niggardliness
conveiva- (sd witii siiaoerit?', gratitude, libevfilits^ and cheer
p.iy thy vows and if necei^sarv He will send an
Iws
that
oi'derftth
him
fieth Me: and to
to deliver thee a^^ He did in
of
need
no
iinconsecranot
^^f'-"
y;u-tliqtiake
his
God
fulness.
only
apostoliction aright will T shew tlie salvation of
He will not accept days.
a httle
unsancMfied
and
offerings:
ted
dramatic
this
examine
picture
us
Let

�
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CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA.

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

EVANGELISTIC

PEOPLE'S MISSION, DENVER, COLORADO.
We have Just closed a special meeting in the
People's Mission Church, 2046 Larimer St., Den
ver, Colo., with Rev. C. B. Allen as evangelist.
Rev. Allen and wife had just returned from their
-Maska trip to spend the holidays at home and we
were fortunate in securing them for a ten days'
meeting. The Lord met with us and work was done
that will tell in eternity. There were a number of
seekers both for pardon and purity.
Bro. Allen always fills the bill for a loyal, sane
preacher. There was a unanimous invitation to
"come again." We are continuing the special ser
vices with Rev. Lilian Beard, an evangelist of our
church, as leader, with some seven seekers the first
two nights.
Our annual mid-winter convention
was held in Colorado Springs,
closing with a watchnight service. Never in the history of the work
have we had such victorious praying as in this con
vention.

All agree it

praise the Lord

was

for His

a

wonderful time.

We

goodness.
Florekcb G. Lee.

PLATT8BUR0, NEW YORK.
We have been pourinor the truth into the heads
of the people here for nearly a month, and the
Lord has applied it to their hearts and the holy tide
has risen steadily up to this time. This city is one
of our New York smaller ones but not small in
wickedness, for it is a rum-ridden, Catholic, mov
ing picture place, and the people seem wholly giv
en up to idolatry ; nevertheless, a few holy men and
women organized a Mission in an attempt to stem
the awful tide of gross wickedness. They are an

in-good
IiTfenigentTorot'men and wmnen, and
and regular standing in the M. E. Church of this

They give freely, and pray constantly, and
shout when they feel like it, and often when they
do not; and there is more Bible authority for the
latter than the former.
The work done by myself and assistant woi'ker,
Mrs. Haight, the singer, was the best we could do.
Some professed conversion, and some entire sanc
tification, and we have no reason to doubt the
place.

There were special seasons
the occasion of the all-day ser
vices at three different times. The Mission people
are a determined lot and will not give up.

genuineness of
of great uplift

many.

on

D. F. Brooks.

The post year, 1913, has gone into history as
the most successful that the writer has ever expe
rienced in the evangelistic field.
During the year we assisted in (as a called work
er), and held twelve revivals. Seven of these meet
ings were held in Methodist churches; four were
camp meetings, and one a union meeting. In these
meetings we were made to rejoice, when hundreds
of souls bowed at the altar, seeking either pardon
or
purity. Out of these numbers, between five
hundred and fifty, or six hundred were gloriously
justified or sanctified. We, as holiness people, are
sometimes accused of having a large number of
professions, and no one uniting with the church;
but it was not so, in our case, because, at least fifty
per cent, of the number above given united with
the Methodist Church. At one point ninety-four
joined the Methodist Church.
We find but few people that are really converted
but what want to unite with some branch of the
Christian Church, but they do hate to join where
their liberty is taken away, and they are abused
from the pulpit, and laughed and sneered at be
cause they
profess heart purity; they feel that they
would be treated as a slave and a "laughing stock"
rather than a member of the family or class. The
above is true in a great many places; and it is a
very serious question that we do not have to look
into the future for, but it is at our very door.
We find that when the pastor is loyal to the or
thodox Wesleyan doctrine of sanctification, that it
is no trouble to get the lambs to come into the
fold; we have seen it tried both ways. I/et's be
loyal to the cause we claim to represent.
During the year we were in nine states ; and
traveled about nine thousand miles.
Doubtless
we would have conducted at least three more re
vivals during the late fall and early winter, had we
not taken sick the 19th of September, while in
Mississippi, and wasn't able to hold any more meet
ings during the year. We received at least three
times as many calls for the year as we could accept.
Let me urge all those who subscribed for Tjte
HmALD in our meetings last year, to renew your
subscriptions at once, so as not to lose a single is
sue.
Yours for a greater New Year,
Keotton- H. Bird, Evangelist.

our

as sweet as
any baby ever was. It was a great
blessing to spend a week in their good home. They
help an evangelist to have a revival. One thing
Bro. Anderson does, he preserves the work of the
evangelist. How our heart was rejoiced when we
returned this year (for this was our second revival

with
still
was
was

We left Louisville,

long enough

ran by home,
Wilmore, just
unpack and repack our suitcase.
to this place. The pastor had the

to

then hurried on
revival going when we arrived, and we are sure it
is going for God and the
good of souls. Please
pray for us. The Lord is wonderfully
blessing and
keeping. Yours in His service,
0. H. Callis.

Wilmore, Ky.
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.

[

Through the grace of God, anddby the
of some friends, I was
permitted to be a delegate
to the Chicago convention and can say that
it is
one of the great inspirations of
I have
my life.
been asked many times my
impressions of that
I always reply that
meeting.
are
so

generosity

last report God has been good to us,

many, so varied, and so beyond words, that I
not this day find- language to define them.

can

When
and we are reporting victory all
along the way. We one^is on the frontier of the holiness movement, far
have been favored with very helpful sermons from out from the
heavy tides of this glorious fulness of
Sisters Welch, Morgan, Murray, and Bro. Ketch- God, one is
apt to feel that he is all alone, and
of
M.
the
E. Church. Our congregations are
inn,
on the increase, and the
people becoming more in
terested, and we feel sure that God is to give its a
great harvest.

Self-Pronouncing
Lesson

jail work has taken on new Ufe, and our
hospital work is showing results. We find that
behind steel bars and on sick beds are good places

I have entered this new year with my faith in
the Lord. I trust this may be the greatest year
of my life, and that I may sink deeper in Jesus, to present Jesus and His fulness. We find a great
and may be enabled to pi-each with more power the demand among the sick, prisoners, and poor for
great truth of full salvation. The people in many good, wholesome, religious reading matter. If any
of the saints have any papers,
tracts, or books vo'u
places are so himgry for this great truth of sancti
wish to consecrate to this purpose,
if
forward
let's
it more

preach

up for prayer.

While we were there we preached to the men
at the L. & N. shops under tlie auspices of the
R. R. Branch of the Y. M. C. A. We had a most
gracious service. We got our hands real black in
shaking hands with those good, honest- working
men.
As I looked at the black, I said in my heart,
"Thank God, this is the cleanest dirt I have ever
seen." By special request of the shop men we
are called to hold a series of
meetings for them
at the shops, next June.
We will also return to
Epworth Church in Jxme.

Our

BISMARCK, MISSOURI.

fication,

to find those who came in last revival
firm. We can recall only one who
not right there with the victory and her band

him)

standing

they

OKLAHOMA CITY^ OKLAHOMA.
Since

The one week's revival held at Louisville with
Rev, T. M. Anderson, was a gracious one. The
time was very short, yet some good work wa& done.
We found the pastor and church "prayed up" for
the revival, consequently sinners were reached.
Seekers came to the altar at the first call and
In all there were ten bright
found the Savior.
professions and ten accessions to the church.
Bro. Anderson is doing a great work in Epworth.
This is his second year and his people love him
sincerely. He and his wife are a "team" for the
Lord. Their home is bright, and little Lorine is

definitely,

possible,

than we ever have in the past, and I am sure that
Let's
our God will put His seal upon our labors.
trust that this may be the greatest year in the historv of the Holiness Movement. My first engage
ment for this year will be with Bro. Berks, at Zelma. Mo., then to Panna, Mo., to assist Bro. Barham, after whicli we go to New Madrid, Mp., for
Bro. Wise will be with
a siege with Bro. Ricketts.
me in two of these meetings, maybe all of them.
We aim to work in the evangelistic field this year
and ask all The Herald family to please pray
that many may be saved and sanctified.
^fy wife's health is much improved, for which we
give God the praise. We stopped a while at Fred
ericktown, 'Mo., but the train accommodation was
to Bismarck,
move over
so poor, we decided to
where we could catch the main line. Bismarck is
a nice little town of about 1,000 population and is
said to be the highest point between Poplar Bluff
We have only been here a few
:!nd S^t. Louis.
Our addre;?
dav? btit have found some fine people.
E. C. Dees.
iiil) lie Bismarck, 3fo.

This will bring joy, comfort and
doubtless salvation to many
starving hearts. If
a

soul winner

on a

this.

large scale, do

We want the holiness people of the state to take
notice that Dr. Fowler, President of the National
Holiness Association, has
consented to

kindly

give

of the big holiness
conventions, pro
gram and date to be announced later, but begin
now to make your
arrangements to attend. This
being the only convention of the kind in the state,
we want to make
it, by the Kelp of the Ix)rd, a
coaling station, and great time of refreshing from
the presence of the Lord. An invitation
extended to the holiness people of the state
to see
our city and
enjoy the blessings to be derived
from attending the convention, and
-itting at the
feet of such great men as Drs Fowler.
Morrison
imd ethers. Pray for us in this
great work for the
and
when
in the city, rwe us a
Master,
our

city

the

IM

L

please

to my address.

you want to he

on
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standing

rather isolated and helpless. But the Chi Sometimes it looked
discouraging but God had
cago convention made me feel I was a part of a promised and knowing His promises are sure we
great army, and just as in any battle, only a small pressed on and it came to pass.
part of the fight is visible to each soldier, so here
The house was dedicated to God the last Sunday
in this warfare; we only see just a little of the of the
meeting under very impressive ceremony.
conflict. But now I am^made
stronger because 1 With the sain^ kneeling at the altar, their handc
know all around me. East, West,
North, South. placed upon it we petitioned God to sanctify the
God s soldiers, yea, God's heroic bands are
fighting altar and building. The fire fell and amid the
true and faithful to the cause.
I could well have shouts of
joy and gladness the Lord set His seal
offered my criticism with the rest. I suppose
many on the service that His will had been accomplish
things said and done could have been better left un ed. Baal worshippers are still trying to imitate
said and undone. But so much that was whole
such an altar service but they can't get the fire, for
some, and glorious had the right of way, that it the Lord said in E^dus 30
:32, 33 that none shall
seems small and "Mote
finding" to criticise. But be able to make any oil like it. The dedicatory
I believe hereafter that topics that
bring the sermon was taken from 1st Kings 8. Church festi
churches into comparisons, (2 Cor. 10:12) which
vals, necktie parties, travesties on foreign missions,
provoke more or less of feeling, and under the stress bazaars and
conducted in the church base

suppers
used, and exagger ments, especially the latter on Christmas Eve, while
well be left from next
installation of Lodge officers is going on overhead
}-ear's program. And I believe they will be.
in the sacred desk, and this in commemoration
But listening to every paper, hearing every speech
of Christ's birth, will never point a sin-sick soul to
convinced me more than ever that while we may
Jesus of Nazareth, neither will it bring a Pente
not agree as to the "Administrations" and "Opera
cost to the participants.
tions" by which the work of the Lord was to be
This is some of the opposition we had to holiness
carried on, yet we did all believe in "The same
in our twenty-five days' run" of the meeting. Ho
Spirit"; and I am sure that the Chicago convention liness is of course,
openly opposed by the pastor in
brought us all closer together, and that the con
of such a flock.
Christ said, "Feed my
vention a year from now will find a much closer charge
^hich they mostly do, but some on chicken
I feel sure these conven sheep,"
union than ever before.
and when the proposition was made after
tions are necessary to clear up much of misunder suppers,
-the preaching of an able sermon on Scriptural Ho
standing, and much of unfriendliness, because as
liness, that all who believed it was Bible, to stand,
we meet face to face, we fall in love with each
the greater part of the congregation did so, but
of
other
know
and
the
each
other,
sterling qualities
not this dear man, who occupies the sacred desk
that outweigh the faults and infirmities of the
and who in earlier life no doubt promised to groan
flesh. Under our leaders of the present organiza
after the blessing.
tion, men in whom we all have confidence, I feel
Beloved, these conditions are deplorable. Back
sure the holiness movement will enlarge, take on
slidden professors who have joined the ranks of
new force and power and present such a unanim
Come-outism, tried to injure the services but the
ity of spirit as to impress the whole church of word soon
put them to flight. One backslidden
the
scripturalness of this doctrine which we
however, got i-eclalraed during the meeting
preacher
of
this
the
need
doubts
And
none
impres
preach.
with twenty-four otlier precious souls for whom Je
sion throughout the whole church.
sus died.,
Fourteen clean-cut and promising war
first
The year's work opens well.
meeting
My
riors united with the Church of the Nazarene, and
at Yukon, reached a good height and made many
after its many siftings at this place, holiness i?
friends to holiness. The doctrine had been much
now better entrenched than ever, with sixty-one
abused by fanaticism all around, and the church
valor de
folks were afraid of the word holiness; but under sturdy, dependable Nazarene soldiers of
termined to spread Scriptural Holiness over these
saw
the
Bible
of
truth,
the
the plain teaching
they
is burn
and many pressed their way into the fountain and lands ; but best of all, the fire of Pentecost
elect ing on the altar. The fight is on, oh Christian
Some
Cleanseth."
"Blood
the
that
proved
and we are pressing on to the goal. Faith
Baptists found the sanctifier and rejoiced in their soldier,
Fred Geitz, Jr.
and lost fully in Him,
who had

of that feeling,
ated statements

new

superlatives
made, could

experiences.

are

lapsed

Many

their "First Love" were reclaimed. It was a prof
itable meeting in a hard place. Our God is able,
and I am finding it pays to trust God and push
ahead. Bro. Hewitt, the pastor, stood loyally by
the
the evangelist and was good help all through
a host of young preach
has
Lord
The
meeting.
who are loyal
ers down in this Oklahoma country
to holiness, preach it, and teach their people.
I am now at Canton, Okla., a field almost virgm,
and needing
having but little knowledge of holiness
Only one church in the
a great work done here.
of
and that has rather rested at ease, instead

town,
making this place Uke

a

"Watered

garden." The
mighty reviva

Lord is opening the way here for a
which
and I am praying for one of those
We had a
evancrelisia love to write about saying.
as we pray for
sweeping meeting." Pray for us,
true to ho
are
who
standing
women
and
the men
now.
all
them
bless
right
liness. The Lord
Eenbst B. Cole, Conf. Evan.
,

meetings

ELLINGTON, MI8S0URL

/

But then what about many others like myself
who talked about what they expected to do? Why
is it we do not hear from them? Is it they are
doing nothing worthy of writing about, or that they
are satisfied to read of the works of others, forget
ting that others would be fully as much interested
in their work. I suppose the trouble is that we are
all about like Bro. Ira Jones, "just too busy to
write." But I think it would be a great blessing
to each other if we would economize our time and
write letters to The Herald more often, telling
our friends what the Lord is doing for us, and
telling if Jesus is as precious to us as when in col

lege.
God has given us a position to work at through
the day to pay expenses. I travel over the city in
a radius of fifteen miles from the office.
I visit
from fifty to one hundred homes (of all nationali
ties) each day; in this way I have a great oppor
tunity to work for Jesus, and He helps me in a
wonderful way to speak for Him. It is almost past
believing (to those who have not been an eye wit
ness to it) the way the poor people live in these
large cities, anywhere from one to sixty-five fami
lies under one roof. You will have some idea of
what I see and the opportunity I have to work
among these people. So many chances to read and
pray with them. In my travels I often find peo
ple in dire poverty, not sufficient clothing and food
even of the cheapest kind.
Then I go from homes
of povertv to those of luxurv among the million
aires, such as J. D. Rockefeller and Carnegie.
Then at night we are
engaged in mission or
church services.
On Sunday mornings we often go with a band
of Christians aboard one of the ocean steamers
and take the message of salvation to those who are
deprived of the privilege of attending church 'be
cause their duties keep them on the steamer. Per
haps many may not desire to go to church but they
listen attentively to the word of God, the songs
and testimonies; so in this way we sow the seed
and leave the results with God.
Then during the
month a

summer

we

went to BelleTue

Hospital

a

number of times to tell the sick and suffering of
Jesus and His love. This will give you some idea
of what we are doing while
waiting to go to our
future work.
wishing God's richest blessino- upon The Her,.MJ) and all of its readers.
Yours for a lost world,
W. W. Brookshier.
441 W. 24th St., New York City, N. Y.
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We

are

THE BEST

always glad when the

time comes for the
Herald into our window,
many letters from friends
much news that is of great in

drop The
brings with it

postman

to

for it
which contain
terest to us.

so

The first thing we do is to look over the head
lines to see if there are any letters from our As
bury or Kingswood schoolmates. Then we think

At

anything like its price. Its reliability, its
aptness af exposition and spiritual sugges-

tiveness

are

remarkable.
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Octovo
gospel

50c

Substantial

Cloth
of many that were preparing to preach the
at home or in some foreign land, and our minds
Pages
NET POSTAGE 10c.
go back to the Boys' Conference and the mission
ary meetings where we used to meet and praise the
Lord in song, prayer and testimony for His great
love and many blessings to us. We would also tell
But now
of what we expected to do for Him.
those good old days are passed and we are on the
field of action ourselves and many of us laboring
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1914.
for Him either at home or abroad. It is with
For rellalbility, aptness of exposition and spiritual sug
much pleasure and interest that we read the reports gestion this popular help is especially commen-led. With
its hints to teachers, Ulnstrations, blackboard exercises,
of the work of our former friends and schoolmates. questions, maps, etc., it has for many years snpipHed
the

Bindmg

Arnold's
Practical Commentary

the columns of
T desire to praise Cxod through
need for a good, all-round commentary at a popular price.
A letter written a few months ago by one of the
the
for
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and Sunday
Herald
good meeting
TiTE Pentecostal
School worker will find it a perfect thesaurus of explana
is
thor
home.
in
who
was
writer's
the
laboring
Japan,
Asbury boys
tion, illustvatious and appUoitions of the lesson."
iust closed at Ellington, Mo.,
"The cheapest and one of the most helpful toooks of Its
been answered, oughly enjoyed and again our minds went back to
The requests made for prayers have
Des school -days when we used to hear him tell of how ljind."-;^unj)berland Presb.vterian.
of
Will
Rev.
Seal,
believing.
"Remarkable for two thiiiss; aptness and truth of exrooso we keep on
the exception ot the dear Lord had called him to go to Japan and sition, pertinence oi application. Tue analysis also Is
\rc Mo., did the preaching with
natural, the catchwords capital, and style concise, pointed,
when the Lord used your spend his life there in willing sacrifice for Him. animated." ^The Advance.
a few afternoon sendees
"The Sunday School Teacher's Frlenl:
And our hearts are made to rejoice as we read how
To those who
humble servant.
are casting about for a practical and helpful book on
wife
and
are laboring for the sal
he
his
faithfully
the
Sunday school lessons for 1014. we would suggest that
on my heart
it
laid
Lord
the
months
six
ago
\bout
try a copy of Arnold's Practical Commentarv.
It is
vation of souls and the upbuilding of God's king you
on
cloth-lbound, gives four pages to each lesson giving the
to raise the money to pav off the $fiOO mortgage
dom.
historical, practical and spiritual points In the lesson. It
a
and
taken
were
Pledges
is the book the busy man or woman needs as it has the
our church propertv.
Then we think of Stanlev Jones who used to lesson so condensed that you can study it In a short time
after the Plan
chart suspended in the church house
After using It for three years, I am
to great advantage.
Asburv say so much about spending his life in the mission ready to order another for 1914, feeling that I could not
incd bv our dear Bro. l^forrison in behalf of
teach my class successfully without it.
This w<>rd of
letters
Hi.^
are always interesting aud help
field.
honor-ed. Squarc^s
�

�

eommend.Ttlon Is not solicited, but because I want to help
College, which the Lord riohly
ful, and oui- Iiearts breathe a prayer of gratitude to some one else to gfet what has been such an Invaluable
denominations fmm $1 up to $2-i
to ma."-�Mre. Bettie Whlteteafl.
God for the way He is so graciously ble5^ing and hay)
w6re marked of? and, by a contitiual importunity
Pentecostal
Bro.
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
ouf
inStanley.
using
at fho throne, the necessary funds b^gan to come
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no money, it will
saved at the altar of gestion? It wiU cost you almost
into pardon "^and others ex- not take much time:
You have heard of Asbury College; you know
periencing the gracious baptism with the Spirit in
ot the present hoit
in
His divine incoming, cleansing and perfecting
sprang up in the early history
because ot the
love. Quite recently I spent something more than lihess movement m this country,
where rethree weeks in the First Methodist Church in the great need of an institution of learning
students would not lose their experience.
in revival
the

hundred

prayer;
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the results of your where unsaved students would have gracious opportunities to find Christ.
labois there abide.
the history of this
You know something of
I have never known a city in which all classes of
of a century of its life,
the
school.
In
the
from
drawn
quarter
are
more
together,
closely
people
to two, and someleading business men to the plainest man in the Asbury College has had from one
streets" in Christian fellowship and earnest effort times three gracious revivals of religion during
Thousands of souls have been
Of course, it is not each college year.
for the salvation of souls.
what we could wish, but it is far ahead of the converted here, and a great company have been
have gone out from here
average city. The people remember you there with wholly sanctified. They
as missiongreat affection and speak of you as a tremendous to the ends of the earth; our students
aries are in China, Japan, Korea, India, Porto
hitter
as a stalwart believer in the dear

Again
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people powerfully

some

come.

a

series of meetings,

It is

an

interesting

city, with many very fine people, but a wicked
place and needs a great revival. Steam cars and
trolley lines connect many towns in the beautiful
Blue Grass center witli Lexington. If you should
come there, you would touch people for fifty
miles^
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Rev. Bud Robinson
Rev. L. B. Brldgers
Mrs.
Abbie C. Morrow
Brown
Rev. B. F. Durling
Rev. Andrew Johnson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. W. C. Wilkinson
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle
Bev. Ira M. Hargett

The school of which I am president is*
around.
We have a hundred
seventeen miles away.
and
younw people here preparing for the ministry
mission field. You would have our prayers, sym- Christian?" The young mah's face beamed with
pathy, and earnest help what time we could be intelligence and delight and he said: "Certainly
with you.
sir, I am an old student of Asbury College." He
In your great meetings do not permit the people reached into his haversack and pulled out a copy
to draw you aside for a moment from the import- of The Pentecostal Herald. He was in charge
ance of deep repentance, savino; faith, and aenuine
of a sqitad of men and told the preacher how God
regeneration. Lay great emphasis upon "Ye must ^gs. blessing him in wielding an influence among
We hig associates.
be born again," "Salvation is of the Lord."
This school has all the time recognized the
are in great danger in our revival meetings. Peopie work up an interest and make a profession of Bible as God's word, and put it at the head of all
faith and perhaps some reformation which is en- books.
We
have
unhesitatingly accepted Jesus
tirely human, while the work of the Holy Ghost Christ as the Son of God� the world's Eedeemer.
and
is
overlooked
in renewing the heart and life
recognized the Holy Ghost as the third
neglected. It is most unfortunate to persuade men person in the trinity, one and' equal with the Fathto
er and the Son, and have sought His presence,
moral^ reformation without the renewing ^p^
of the Holy Spirit. Later on they will fall and blessing and leadership.
become disgusted declaring that religion does not
While we have had healthful games and good ex
do what is claimed for it by the preachers that ercises we have guarded against
any games that
it is a failure.
They drift into unbelief and sin were brutal in their character; we have excluded
and their last state is worse than the first. I find tobscco, we have insisted on a high standard of
in my work and ministry that we are in great dan
conduct and striven to build character that will
stand the test of time and eternity. That we have
ger of substituting human resolutions for the gra
cious work of the Holy Spirit. Let us honor Him had our faults, and weaknesses and made our misI rejoice that among all ministers in the inner
takes, there is no question. We admit all this
circle of true devoti/^n to God there is a genuine without hesitation, but we are all the time striv
revival of interest in the baptism with the Holy ing for the better and
higher things and the Lord
Ghost subsequent to regeneration. This of course is
us.
blessing
involves a w'hoUy consecrated life and a deliverance
_We want yon to help us in the building up of
from the power of Satan and sin. We will dis this school. There are
always students here who
cuss this at more length in a future letter.
May must have some little assistance or leave the
place.
we
one
If
had
bless
Lord
the
you.
graciously
One year, loaded down with other burdens, we
gave
man like you for each state in this nation who
away something more than $1,500 in tuitions in
would spend a year m six or seven of the largest ..fl^r to
help worthy students who were not able
cities and centers of population striking the
to pav and we were not
willing to see them leave
T
believe
do.
as
as
traffic
J^n
firmly
mightxly
key
the place hungering for an education that would
welve
months of such campaign fit tliem
that at the end of
for a
and better
Alwavs we
we would be able to raise up a tremendous armv,
bavA
+
j
I
iTi
"^^^ b^^
"^"^ ^ r.nr�T^^^
number of students
i-i
� iT.
TT
;i
4-T,
J.w^hom
wnuiu
we
have
iw c
we
fisht whiskev out of the Union, amend the cousti- assisted
I
f,<5e,-.4-^ m everv
,
wav, some of them doing a little
tution so that it would be illegal to make, sell, work but nothina
like sufficient to defrav their ex
import, or give away intoxicating spirits to be penses. We have a number of
students who are
used as a beveracje. May the Lord bless and workmo'
their wav and ofivin^ excellent satisfaction.
strensthen vour body, wonderfully anoint you with We
turn everv hit of work possible in that directhe Hdv Ghost, increase vour power, prolonor your j.'to t,�i
a
,.�
s
\\.
TIT
help' the worthy
^
student defray his or her
life, and give you many sheaves for the Master.
expenses and
prepare him or 'herself for the higher
(To be continued.)
walks of life.

only

EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

Eico, South America, Africa; they are scattered
everywhere bearing the banner of full salvation by
faith in the world's Eedeemer. A great army of
our students are
teaching all the way from college
presidents down through the public high school,
and out into the small districts in the woods, and
everywhere they are' an intellectual, moral, and
spiritual force. Our students are practicing law,
medicine, and dentistry.
They may be found
among the merchants, mechanics, and farmers.
JSTot long since a preacher friend of mine, way
to
up in Seattle, on the Pacific coast, stepped up
He
a fine-looking sailor in the American navy.
vvas so pleased with his appearance that he said to
^.^im : "Pardon me, young friend, but are you a

_

THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.

(Continued

from page 1.)

country greatly cursed with fanaticism, but
found it blighted in every stratum of society

have
with

unbelief and wickedness.
We must have a revival ! We must stir up the
Methodist Ch*Urch with a mighty influence of the
Holy Spirit in answer to prayer. We must prove
to God that we will be loyal, earnest, and true.
When Samson was going down the road, if a jackrabbit had hid in the brush by the side of the road,

Spirit of the Lord would not have come migh
tily upon him, but when a lion crouched, there, God
met that lion by equipping Samson with a power
ful baptism of the Spirit to rend the lion. Let us
not (waly pray for power, but let us gird ourselves
for service. Let us undertake something; let God
for
see us organizing ourselves and moving out
mighty conflict, and then we can count on Him to
the

send power upon us.
The American Methodist League, made up of
the earnest, devout sons and daughters of John

Wesley throughout this nation, standing unitedly
and solidly for the old truth, can redeem the situa

tion and restore ]iIethodism and make her a tre
mendous revival power for another century, if Je
His bride.
sus should not come to claim
(Continued next week.)

OFEN LETTER TO REV. BILLY SUNDAY.

*

Billy Sunday
saw-dust trail
My Dear Brother : I struck your
after you
in Wichita, Kansas, about eight months
Rev.

�

left there. The trail was plain and many of your
ear
converts were holding bravely on the way and
the Master. I was there in the
for
work
at
nestly
want to thank
State holiness camp meeting and
We
vou cut for my sawmillyou for the crood loss
not a few of the people who were
were able
into deeper expe
blessed under your ministry, on
back to Wichita
riences of "^race and love. I went
for
still
fouog the

to^'help

rear

kte=?

ward in th�
ten

people

and

good

ddys tim^e

we

work.
saw

In

our

pressi^
m^etiiig

cSfflj^

something

more

than

rn

.^ix

�

_

^his-

iSe

'higher

.

/.

.

1.

�

,

~

�

�

1

m

-

Xear us is the Central Holiness
camp ground.
Two earnest
country boys, feeling a call to the min
YOLT ^you are a firm believer in the Bible, in
istry, have secured a little cottage on the camp
the utter helplessness of the human race without a
ground, not at all a suitable place for winter habi
Savior: you believe that .Jesus Christ is the alltation, and have fitted it up. They are doing their
sufficient Savior; you believe in the great Bible own
cooking and washing, and livin<^ scantilv,
of
doctrines
sin, repentance, faith, forgiveness. working here with fixed
purpose and earnest hearts
'^anctifvina: grace, and keeping power. You are a to
prepare themselves to go out and
preach the
holiness
of
the
mf"vemen+
;
part
your sympathies
tr-m-n
,20spel. We ba.rdlv cvnor-f
A WORT) WITH YOU.
�

"
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girl of good natural in
religious life, high hopes in
heart and genuine capacity, out of the kitchen
into the schoolroom life. It is one
thing to

telligence,

her
life

help

191 4.

a

of this country and who feeli for it a deeper and
intense interest than J. M. Taylor. May the
Lord bless and guiie him in his work and may he
be made a blessing to the people of that country.
On this trip we understand he is to be associated
more or less with one of the bishops of the M. E.
Church, who is traveling in that country holding
annual conferences and looking after the interests
and upbuilding of Methodism in South America.
Let us remember Bro. Taylor in our prayers. His
wife, who was seriously injured recently in a fall,
a faithful and devout handmaiden of the Lord, is
recovering slowly from her injuries, remains at
home to look after the interests of the work at this
Let us not forget her in our
end of the line.
prayers for our brother.

young

virtuous and

spend one's life

as a

more

servant in the kitchen scrub

bing floors and taking the place in society that will
be given to her, and it is another thing to get into
school, to equip oneself and go out as a teacher, en
lightened and cultured, saved and sanctified to
bless any community with her prayers and beau
tiful Christian example, to inspire and teach
young
children not only the things in the books in the
course of study, but the things of God and the
higher and nobler manhood and womanhood.
There is no time that you cannot find such
persons
here to assist.

The college man in a community, well educated,
with courteous manners, refined, devout, with en
lightened mind and saved soul and Spirit-filled
life, v\%o thinks the best thoughts and can express
himself forcefully and wield a large influence in
his community, who is rooted and grounded in the
things of God, who will always stand for temper
ance, for the observance of the Sabbath, for every
moral issue, who will be true to the church, who
will give a welcome and cheerful home to the min
ister of the gospel, v/'ho will stand by him in the
administration of the word and the affairs of the
Miigdom of God, who will be an example of cul
ture, taste, and spiritual life to the young people
growing up around him such a man is invaluahle; he is worth more than great belts of timber,
mines of coal, rich land, the trolley car system j
his value cannot be estimated.
We are building men of that kind to send out
into our modern civilization to be salt and light.
We want you. to be on the lookout for material for
us.
We want you to be sending such young people
to us; we want you to talk to the boys and girls,
stir them up, impress them with the importance
of securing an education and of securing it under
religious and moral influences that will bring them
in touch with the divine being and into harmony
with His will and purpose.
Write to us, for information; write to us with
propositions to help some worthy student. Write
to us for literature and facts that will be interest
ing and will warm your heart, and stir you up to

LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. Mokeow Beown.
Chapter XXXI.
"confess your faults.'"''
Jas. 5:16.
One Sunday evening, in New York City, the Lord
said to me, "Go down to Bro. Eutenber's meeting."
I had never met this company of young people,
except when I had been invited to speak to them.
I went, wondering if their speaker had failed and
God
if I should be needed to minister to them.
had a ministry for me, but not according to my
"thoughts." Isa. 55:8.
The young woman who led the meeting gave a
sweet, simple message; and at the close said:
"While I have been speaking, the Lord has been
talking to you. Come up to the front, kneel down
and confess wh^t He has been showing you."
We 'had had a delicious supper that night, and
I had -eaten too much.
The Lord had been talk
ing to me about it, and when she concluded her
invitation. He said to me, "Go up to the front."
But I did. not wish to humble myself before this
room-full of young 'people to whom I had given so
many messages, and I hesitated. No one moved.
The sister repeated her invitation with emphasis.
Again the Lord said, "Go." I obeyed and they
gathered about me lovingly.
"Now, tell it out," said the leader, and the Lord
said, "Tell it out." But I did not want to be the
first to confess. There was dead silence.
Again
assist some worthy young man or young woman He said, "Tell it out," and I confessed to Him
who is eagerly and earnestly striving to fit them that I had eaten too much supper.
The leader of the meeting burst into tears and
selves for greater usefulness.'
We older people owe the younger ones a debt. said, "Lord, thou knowest how conscious I was of
We must pay it to them out of our experience. We lack of power while speaking because I had eaten.
must give them the benefit of the wisdom that has too much supper."
Then the young pastor of the little flock cried
come to us through the years from our own mis
takes and failures. Let us be touching the boys out, "Father, I understand now why I suffer so
and the girls everywhere and inspiring them to from dyspepsia. I eat too much." Other confes
Send us the sions followed. We rose and took our seats, melted
seek the highest and best things.
names of boys and girls who ought to be in school. and refreshed.
Some time after this I was sitting in my room,
Let us get in touch with them, help somebody to
culture, to Christ, to a happy and fruitful life. at my place of entertainment, during a Convention
If you should not meet them here, you may meet held in Scranton, Pa., when the Lord said, "Go
them hereafter, and they may be stars in your over to the testimony meeting."
I never attended these meetings except hy divine
crown of rejoicing.
Our next commencement. May 22 to 27, is to be direction, as I needed some time for my writing.
there would be some
a great time of reunion and blessing, by His grace. I went joyfully, thinlring
pfan to be with us. Yours in the Master's ser striking experience that I should need for The Il
H. C. Morrison.
But the testimonies were very ordi
lustrator.
vice
�

-

.

�

9
to me. Bitting in the meeting while the testimoaies continued, I said, "Lord, I will take the jet
off as soon as I return, home." He replied, "'Do it
now."
"What, before this company of people!'-'
"Yes, before them all." Then followed a most un
usual silence.
No one spoke or sang or prayed.
.They did not know it, but the Spirit was holding
them in quietness as a proof to me that God was

speaking.
and confessed my fault, and asked Bro.
knife, but Bro. Hawley was quicker to
hand me his. I stood at the desk and ripped off
the "weight."
Ladies handed me pins to fasten
back the trimming, while the audience wept and
laughed and shouted because of the humble obe
dience.
This company of people had recently withdrawn
from the Alliance.
It pleased the Lord to use
me to reunite them, much to Bro.
Simpson's de
light, when he heard of it. A blessing is always
waiting for us when there comes a call to confes
I

Eay

sion.

arose

for

a

Dan. 9:30-23.

Years after

this, at a Convention, held in a
Home, a young lady was taken ill with quinsy. Her
pastor, and one of the lady members of his assemhlj, prayed with her but the suffering did not

abate, so she sent for me. Kneeling by her bed
side I had no prayer. But I repeated this text,
"Confess your faults one to another, and pray one
for another, that ye may be healed." Jas. 5 :16.
Then I went out. It proved to be a word straight
from God. When it came to the ears of the pastor
and his parishioners, they confessed to each other
with tears that there had been lack of fellowship
for some time because they had not been walking
"in the light." 1 John 1:7. They prayed for the
young girl again, and she was quickly delivered.
The word fault in connection with confession is
fxiraptoma,

a

side

slip;

a

lapse

or

deviation;

an

unintentional eiTor. The best child of God is liable
to be "overtaken in a fault," even when living
"holy and without blame before Him in love." Gal.
(; :1 ;

Eph.

1 :4.

I remember hearing Margaret Bottome tell how
in the early years of her life, as the wife of an

itinerant minister, she

was
putting down a carpet
day, when her baby girl, two years old, begged
to help her. She gave the child the saucer of -tacks
to hold, and the little one was happy to help. Pres
ently the saucer and tacks fell to the floor; the
child realizing that her mother, through having to
stop and pick them up was being hindered, burst
into tears and said, "Me wanted to help."
The
mother took her baby in her arms, kissed her and
assured her that she really was helping h^r; and.
one

the child was comforted. "She did help me better
than she knew," Margaret said, as she told us
of the new vision she had that hour of the Divine
love and tenderness.
She saw how in her eager
ness to serve the ^Lord she often had dropped the
saucer and spilled the tacks, but His patience and
love had been so perfect that at the time she had
not even known that her labor had been faulty.
Sitting there with the little one in her arms she
was given a clear knowledge of the difference be
tween "blameless" .and "faultless."

.

NOTICE!

Bro. Bud Robinson's letter did not come in time
nary.
BRO. TAYLOR SAILS FOR SOUTH
I sat on the platform with W. P. Eay, and F. for this week's issue, but will probably be on hand
AMERICA.
K. Hawley. An aged lady, with a sweet, spiritual next week.
from a brown Dunkard bon
Rev. James M. Taylor sailed from New Orleans, face, that looked out
Rev. Ben Helm and wife have gone to Florida
said
: "Lay aside every weight, and
and
arose
in
South
net,
January 10, for a long tour of evangelism
doth so easily beset, and run with for three months and will be at Green Springs for
America. Bro. Taylor has been to South America the sin which
the present.
traveled extensively in patience the race that is set before you."
a number of
,

quite

times,

That was all fihe said, but her eyes were fastened
countrv, preaching to great numbers of peo
a number of meetings of marvelous tenderly, yet reprovingly, on my face while she
conducting
ple,
of souls saved by the spoke.
I said, "Lord, have I any weights?" I
power and seen multitudes
love of Christ.
fully expected Him to say, "No, my child." But
On returning from previous trips in that country He replied, "You say your bonnet is heavy." Yes,
The bonnet
he has written and spoken to large numbers of T had uttered the complaint often.
in had been made bv a friend who was with me when
people in this country, greatly interesting them
thc'.Tieeds of South America. He has had abundant T bon.o-ht the materials. After we had purchased
the frame and the black sHk and velvet, she said,
opportunity to see the idolatry, poverty, sickness,
T dissented.
and vice of the great masses of population who "^ow, vou need some trimming."
that

for many, many years have been under the domina She in.^isted. We went to look at the jets. I exremain in r>l^iined that thev were hear\- and T did not enjoy
tion and control" of Romanism, and yet
moral them. But her oersistence prevaile.1, and we came
so low a state of civilization aud in such
ftwav with -rt $.1.00 jot; one of the smallest, chenndevradntion nnd deatitation.
Sht^
There is no living man in the Protestant Church ost, liffhtest which was to cover the crown.
wlio ha^s had a Better opportunity to see the needs wa? delifrhted, but the weight of it p^vtred 3j tri;i]
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failure if
us

will traat the Lord. Let
for the faith that

wo

earnestly e�ntend

the
was once delivered to the saints,
faith that George Muller exercised in

Jesus said, "Without

God,

Let

nothing."

do

me

look

us

waiting to bless
ceeding abundantly above that
BOYD, OKLAHOMA.
As my time has expired to The
Herald and while sending in my re

xcmber, our pastor preached from the
5ih chapter of Matthew^. Now, I have
had the witness for some time that I

newal I

will write

am

columns.

I love the message of truth
to our home weekly. I' real

few lines

a

its

to

it brings
ize more and more the need of the
great theme it carries over the land,
which is true holiness. We sure need
the old-time Methodism, or Scriptural
Holiness spread over our land, so that
may have

we

harvest of righteous
sanctified lives. We need

and

ness

a

in the

pulpits who
the Holy Spirit.
Not

men

are

filled with
who

men

are

ambitious just to get promotion anc
fame among men at the sacrifice of
the old gospel truths and a compro
mise with sin, but men who are ambi
tious to

out the truth when

give

the

'

is

enemy

with

Methodism,
opposing.
accomplishments and op

her

portunities,

is

sufifering

because

quarters

loss

in

some

of the pastors

not

child of God, but that night as
our pastor
spoke of "the pure in
heart," there arose a question in my
a

mind, "Do I know that I

am

pure in

heart?"

For a few days this question
kept asking itself to my heart, and
then I said to myself, Well, it is my
privilege to know, so I went and fell
my knees and asked

on

God to show

Our pastor had advised all who
did not know their hearts were pure,
me.

fall

to

before

down

did know.

.\s I

God, until they
prayed God said to

"Go to ray word."
I rose and
went, and the first thing He showed
me was Luke
12:32, "Fear not, little
flock; for it is your Father's good
me,

pleasure
Then

to

give

Luke

kingdom

you the

kingdom."

"For behold the

17:21,

of God is within

you." Then
begins "And he
them to this end,

Luke i8:r-8, which

being able to feed the flock. It isn't
everything that comes from the pulpit
that feeds the hungry soul.
So mj

spake

observation is

I realized that I must pray.
So I be
gun to fast and pray for a pure heart,

vival in

who

Methodism,

are

groaning
blessing,

general re
have preachers
a

to

filled

with the

after

the'

and
We will

it.

have

to

especially
never

Spirit,

fulness of

or

the

opposing

not

get any deeper in
lead others deeper,

experience or
long as we claim the impossibility
it. .May we have faith in Him who

our
as

of

came

devil,

works of

destroy the

to

the

parable unto
that men ought always
a

not to

faint."

ing then

Eden. I don't see how any one can
read the Bible and make any allow
ances for sin; i Jno. 3rd chapter, if we
had no other, would be evidence

enough. I expect to stand by the old
truths both in pulpit and in every day
If our lives are a living testi
life.
mony to the truth, then our preaching
will find lodgment and bring forth
fruit.
iMay the blessing of God be on The
Herald and its readers during 1914.
Bro. H. C. Morrison has been a great
hero in standing for the truth, and we

seeing the

are

fruits.

Yours

for the

W. C. Bryan.

full gospel,

there
reason

is
to

a

soul

on

be thankful

rejoice that it is I. One year ago
I was sick, not able to rise from my
bed, and yet so miserable at>out my
soul, that I could not be still, nor
sleep. Today all my doubts and fears
are swept away, gone as
completely
I realize
as if they had never existed.
that my growth in grace in the past
been beyond all I could
year, has
have hoped for at the beginning of
the year. I give all the glory to Je
sus.
He has led me so patiently, so
tenderly and lovingly. O, I have been
and

through some very dark, narrowplaces, but thank God I was always
able to feel that Jesus had not forsak
en me. and that He would bear with
me as

He

long

right.
experience
5th Sunday night in \o-

ass

me

ga-ve
lately. The

1 would try to A6
a

bfaulifu!

came

was

delivered you. Be
sin, ye be

made free from

the servants of

righteousness."

.\nd from that moment I have really
felt my freedom from sin, as I never
felt it before.

What

glorious thing
it is to know that we are absolutely
free from sin, which is the only thing
that

a

separate us from God.
praise God for all He has done for
I praise Him for the things
my soul.
which have seemed so hard for me to
do, I know that if it had not been for
can

I

the

doing

of

these

hard

things,

would never have gotten so near to
Him as I am. I wish I could express
all

feelings

my

praise

to my

of

thanksgiving

Lord, but there

and

are

no

words to express it all. If there are
this, in whose heart is a
shadow of doubt or uncertainty, just
read that

i8th

chapter of Luke,

and

pray as it tells us to.

God will surely
"avenge you of your adversary." With
best wishes to all for a happy New
Year I am, Your sister in Christ,

Mrs. D. B. PuUen.

ask

we

�^victory

over

I

the devil.

expecting great things
J- E. Brasher.

am

Guaranteed absolutely

EAST ALBANY, GEORGIA.
The Lord has been very good to us
in East Albany.
My brother, A. P.

Spillars,

the only sanctified man
town and he be

was

May be carried in any po
sition in pocket or bag -with
out possibility of leaking or

preach, pray and testify to
sanctifying power and to plant

to

gan

God's

holiness

the seed of

the second

as

sweating.

He
work of grace for seven years.
held on to God to give the increase. It

Every
isfactory

him, it

to

$

over

Jordan into Canaan.
Do not think for
for Satan raised

a

this

moment that

up

as

some

us

persistent fighters as
community ever had. Doors of
the chapel that were used as a place of
worship were closed on us, but praise
God for the victory through Jesus.
with

some

bought land

a

Congregational

eight

nine

or

and

has

J
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built

nice
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Prejudice has bee.i
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and souls
are
being
saved. Last Sunday night two precious
boys were brought back into the king
dom. At the Wednesday night prayer
service one young man was pungently
convicted for sin and was gloriously
won

who do not handle this pen,
that we may mail them our
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Laughlin Mfg* Co*
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'saved from the awful demon of drunk
enness.
There have been some twe'i-
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new
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our

us

dealer,
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I feel that if
earth who has

me;

I fasted and

doctrine which

the Garden of

in

Well, that satisfied

kingdom of heaven in my
prayed that even
ing and all the next day: I cried to
God day and night, and late in the
evening as I prayed, "Lord make me
pure,'' God said to my heart, "I have
cleansed
you." I believed it from
that very moment, hut 1 said, "Lord
verify it by Thy word." He showed
Rom. 6:17, 18, "But
have
me,
ye
obeyed from the heart that form of
heart.

the heart of

man

and

and for the

all.
It
was
part, but
Christ's mission in the world to re
store us to where we were before Sa
tan got in his works, which begun in
not

pray,

to

think, according

or
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ye can

unto

Lord who is
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of
full
salvation.
For all
that has been done we are giving God
the honor and glory. I am saved and
messaje

sanctified and kept by the power of

God, and
of Jesus

looking

am

for the

any time.

at

coming

Your Brother,
C. B. Spillars.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD,
saved and sanctified each year, and
those who have insisted 90 much on
my doing financial work will certainly
pray for the Lord to anoint and unctionize me for his work. If any one
has stumbled over my turning aside
for

a

dren
MY

OPEN

AND

EXPERIENCE.

quoted to me by a man called of Jcid
to preach, seem'-d to open
iip wiJi
new meaning.
G->d really cails some
men to preach.
Eyh. 4:11; "He gave
some apostles, and some
prophets, anJ
some evangelists, and
some
pastors

I

be

I had to die to
preach never left.
school teaching to
obey the Lord.
When thus I died and went altogether
to the Lord's work in preaching his
word, I was extremely happy. In

work the Lord has

greatly

and

crowned my efJorts
with the salvation of sinners and the

sanctification of believers. As a pastor
I was greatly blessed for the nine
years of service in that capacity and

fiamily

my

they

were

at

were

happier than

never

that time.

Nine years ago last August, I re
ceived a proposition to take my family
to Peniel, Texas, that they might be
educated

and

school.

that

I

that

might teach in
Before accepting the

proposition I took time

more

sity, I gave up my summer meetings
and took the financial agency for the
to have been

These

same

good friends and others continued to
insist on my keeping up this financial
work during the summer vacations;
continued to consent I con
tinued to get more and more bound
to it. and less and
less engaged in
evangelistic work. I have never re
ceived

Lord

I

leadings
stay-in the school

any
to

clear

longer than it takes
their
dren through

to

from

the

work any

get my chil

college

courses.

Four of them have received degrees
and the only one remaining will get
through in another year after this, and
take

care

of their education from this on, I

now

they

arc

all where

they

can

fee! that I should go into some regular
line of preaching and soul saving.
to
It will be natural for people
think that these nine years of teaching
and work as financial agent have some
what unfitted me for the soul saving
work; but during al! this time I have

conducted from

attended

by

a

one

good

.

ftye meetings,
number of souls

to
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I

am

bright."

If you will

keep

there,
His glory

you

the incense

burning

shall see, sometime,

somewhere."

Unselfish Prayer.

Texas.

friend, in the Savior's parable,
midnight on behalf of a friend
who was in need.
The most perfect

I want to make

a

request for

an

in

at

came

terest in the prayers of all who know

form

how to reach the throne.
part of November, while

others.

members
became
I

taking

was

services

we

me

The latter

of my
to the revival
one

holding,

were

the horse

unmanageable and

ran

thrown

was

striking

a

violently out,
rock, knocking me

ment unconscious.

away.

my head

for

My head

a mo

was

cut

and bruised and the shock to my nerv
ous system was so great that I have

had to give up preaching for some
time. Recently I have had an exami
nation by the famous Dr. Charley

Mayo and have been informed that an
operation is "imperative and that my
condition is serious.
Sincerely your
brother in Christ,
E. R.

Langworthy.

of

intercession

is

prayer

for

Many prayers will be found
on analysis to revolve round self, like
that of the man who prayed: "Lord
bless me and my wife; our Jack and
his wife; us four and no more. .\men."
Before we pray for our daily bread,
our

Lord teaches

kingdom come."
for

prayers

self

and go into the
learn the art of

to

us

pray,

"Thy

Learn to put your
in

the

background,

school of prayer to
intercession, for that

is the prayer Christ ever lives to pray
on His throne.
Think of the thirty

millions who are
dying every year
without a knowledge of Jesus Christ!
Think of

worldly,

the

church of

passionless,

so

unconcerned!
without

pass

so

Never allow

God,

so

feeble,

so

day

to

a

getting into the

current

of Christ's intercession for His church.
Unselfish Love.

The Herald's Introduction
To The

It

was

Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.

FEBRUARY

The Unfriendly

you;

i.

seek, and

ye shall

find; knock,

and it shall be opened unto
These familiar words

about prayer

S and It). The first line of argu
ment has to do with the asking; the
es

answering.

The first constitutes encouragement to
pray; the second gives assurance that
such prayer will be answered.

The One Powrer That Commands.
The

one

on

power

earth that

com

mands the power of heaven is prayer.
God's heavenly storehouse is full of
spiritual riches. The supply is as great
That supply can never
as everit was.
The spiritual poverty
equally great. Thousands
churches are like that of Laodicea,

be diminished.
of earth is

of

saying: "We are rich and in
creased with goods and have need of
nothing." They know not that they
are "poor aud miserable and blind and
naked." How can the riches of heaven
be brought down to the poverty of
and

are

earth?

How

can

our

need and God's

great fulness meet? There is only one
Prayer \i the key that unlocks
way.
the Treasury of God, and on it may be
written the legend

never

so

inscribed on^ the

Christlike

forgetful love.
way to

you."

fall into two parts indicated by the re
peated phrase "Which of you." (vers

second has to do with the

into his house.

"Love seeketh not its own."
It is the very nature of love to forget
itself for the sake of others. You are

"And I

Luke 11:9.

famishing friend

weary,

another.

Neighbor.

Ask, and it shall be giv

say unto you.
en

�

the late

Yes, into his heart. Instead of excus
ing himself by saying he had no bread,
he goes out at midnight to seek for it.
His night's
rest, his
comfort, are
readily sacrificed to meet the need of

Luke 11:1-13.

Lesson:

Golden Text.

midnight; but despite

of the hour the friend took his

ness

and would do more for the
than we could, if we did

agent; but owing to the earnest solici
tation of several of my friends, earnest
friends and supporters of the Univer

as

Try

As the

I never received any clear leadings
from the Lord to become a financial

bakings

your

The

not go.

and

may

SPRING VALLEY, MINNESOTA.

cause

"P. U., which I now see
a
mistake on my part.

as

from

meeting.
Z.

proposition included and implied my
preaching frequently in the University
and in the
neighboring towns and
communities and doing a great deal nf
saltation work and the higher educa
tion of my children, the Lord seemed
to make it clear to me that my family
and I by going to the University and
receiving the advantages afforded could
do

band

a

hear

me

to pray and to

find out the-mind'of the Lord.

Lord's

a

see

meetings alone

such

me

Let

wanting

Peniel,

a small boy I felt the
preach, and although I
studied and planned for years to make
a school teacher and
taught for seven
teen years in succession, the call to

me

with

desired.

one

me -to

blessed

bring

or

to hold

ready

am

can

brown perfectly� neyer burnor chilling them.
No heat
is wasted, no time lost.

In?

This requirement is upon every Chris
tian.

teachers."
When I was

evangelistic

educated,

guesswork and
worry. Without openingit
you

blindly ?

The Boss saves fuel. It
is fully asbestos lined,
heats in 2 minutes,
bakesuniformly. Pat
ented glass door gtiaranteed not to break
from heat.
Genuine
stamped BOSS.

nates

time to save his own soul an!
others. The honor of God and the
salvation of souls are the
work to
which all our efforts should conserve.

and

on

teach and get my chil
I hope he may see this

to

bake or roast

The' glass door elimi

in

STATEMENT

In Rom. 11:29, we find "The gifts
and calling of God are withont
repent
ance." A few weel^s ago this text, .l^

call

time

Wby

11

as

when in self-

You go out of your

help another.
Unwravering Confidence.

The central lesson of the parable is
here.
Our faith will often be tested,
but the more it is tested the more pre
cious it becomes, (i
Peter 1:6-7).
Sometimes it
cannot

lays

seems

as

if God said, "I
thee."
But de

rise and give
never denials.

Never inter

are

pret God's silences

as

God's refusals.

Real prayer is never in vain.
God is
working for those that wait for Him.

(Isa. 64:4).
When Jesus cursed the fruitless fig
tree it began to wither at the roots(Mark 11:2). God's withering work
is often out of sight, but blessed are
they who walk by faith and not by
sight; who are never staggered or dis
couraged at God's silences or delays.
Such faith is certain of

a

rich reward:

"I say unto you," says Jesus, "because
of liis importunity, he will give him as
many^as he needeth." (verse 8).

"Ll'iianswered yet? Nay, do
granted;
.Perhaps

your

part is

not

not say un-

yet

wholly

done:
Ttie -work began when first your pray
er was uttered,
..^-iid God will finish what He has

�^esun.

Raincoats
price hy

Cheap

door for the
parcel post.
Men's Styles.

Delivered

to your

given

No. 6329� Grey Silk, double textured to a Red
and Green Plaid Back.
Single Breasted Box
Convertible Collar, withhpok
Model Slip-On.
and eye. Slash Pockets. Storm Tab on sleeyes.
and
cemented.
All but^tons
All edges stitched
re-inforced on the reverse side by small pearl
buttons. Vent in skirt faced, with tab and but
ton.
All seams sewed, cemented and strapped.
Length SOlnKyelet ventilation under arms.
Bottom of skirt sewod and cemented.
ches.
Edges of facing turned in, sewed and cemented.

JlO.oo.
No. 6387�Fine Two-Tone Grey Canton. douWe
textured self to self. Single Breasted Box Model
Convertible Collars, with hook and
eye. Slash Pockets. Storm tab on sleeves. All
All buttons re
edges stitched and cemented.
inforced on the reverse side by small pearl but
tons.
Vent in skirt faced, with tab ajid button.
AU seams sewed/ cemented and strapped. Eye
let ventilation under arms.
Length 60 inches.
Bottom of skirt sewed and cemented. Edgesof
facing turned In, sewed and cemented. $15.00
No. 8330 Tan Cashmere, double textured self
to self.
Single breasted Box Model Sllp-On.
Convertible Collar, with hook and eye.
Slash
Pockets. Storm tab on sleeves. All edges stitcJh-All buttons re-infoiced on
ed and cemented.
Vent
the reverse side by a small pearl button.
in skirt faced, with tab and button.
All seams
sewed, cemented and strapped. Eyelet ventila
tion underarms. Length 50 Inches. Bottomof
skirt sewed and cemented.
Edges of facing
turned in, sewed and cemented. $11.60.

Slip-On.

�

Women's

Styles.

No. 6S29-S02�Grey Silk, double textured to a
Women's
Grey, Red and Green Plaid Back,
Converti
Single Breasted Box Model Slip-On.
Slash Pockets.
ble collar, with hook and eye.
All edges stitched and
Storm Tab on sleeves.

cemented.

All buttons re-lnforced

on

the

re

verse side by a small pearl button.
All seams
sewed, cemented and strapped. Eyelet ventila
tion under arms. Length 54 Inches. Bottom of
No vent ki back.
skirt sewed and cemented.
Edges of facing turned in, sewed and cemented.
Vent In side for holding skirt, $10.00
No. 6387-303� Fine Two-Tone Grey Canton.
Women's Single
double textured self to self.
Breasted Box Model SUp-On.
Convertible Col
lar, with hook and eye. Slash Pockets. Storm
tab on sleeves. All edges stitched and cement
All buttons re-inforced onltbe reverse side
ed.
AU seams sewed,
by a small pearl button.
cemented and strapped.
Eyelet ventilation
underarms. Length 54 inches, Bottomof skirt
sewed and cemented. No vent in back. Edges
effacing turned in, sewed and cemented. Vent
In side for holding skirt. $15.00.
No. 6330-302�Tan Cashmere, double textured
self to se^lf.
Women's Single Breasted Box
Model Slip-On.
Convertible Collar, with hook

Storm tab on sleeves.
and eye. Slash Pockets.
All buttons
All edges stitched and cemented.
re-inforced on the reverse side by a small pearl
button.
All seams sewed, cemented andstrapEyelet ventilation under arms.
ped.
Length
54 inches. Bottom ofskirt sewed and cemented.
No vent in back.
Edges of facings tamed in.
sewed and cemented.
Vent in side for holding
skirt. $11.50.
Write us
Children's coats of same quality.
your wants.

OUR GUARANTEE�If these rainbetter in every respect than
any raincoat sold at the price, send yours
hack and we will refund your money at
once and pay the return charges.

coata are not

You

are

judge as to quality

THE UNITES MISSIONARY

LITTLE 0�OKBR.
Bvwy housewife experiences times
when she would like to prepare some
warm dish or drink for the
evening

A^�AN�Y

meal and yet not care to go to the
trouble of building a fire in the stove.
Not infrequently, hot water is needed
at night for some sick one, when the
delay necessary in making a fire is

CAMPAIGN.
1913, more than fifty of
the largest Home and Foreign Mis
sion Boards of the churches of North
America decided to request the other

March,

In

boards of the various churches

I

operate with them in

i

missionary campaign.
It

to

in

every

Spring Term of the present Col
lege year at Asbury College begins March
6. Many school teachers have found it
greatly to their advantage to spend the
three months of the Spring Term with us.
Write for particulars to Rev. H. C. Mor
rison, D. D., President, Wilmore, Ky.
The

con

city in the United

States and Canada with
of five thousand

TEACHERS.

co-

large

a

of literature and to hold

ferences

SPECmL SNDVCEMENT TO

great united

a

decided to issue

was

amount

or

population

a

inhabitants.

more

The work has been

vigorously

most

prosecuted and results of far-reaching
consequences have been secured.

dangerous.

Need for a handy, instan
taneous fire is constantly presentin.,
itself in the household. This need is
happily and completely filled by the
iittle Home and Camp Portable Cook
er shown above.
This little Cooker
will boil, fry or broil almost any dish

the_ regular kitchen stove will, and yet
weighs less than one pound and can
be easily
carried
It
burns
about.
Solidified Wood Alcohol, a cheap but
efficient
which
very
fuel,
lights in
stantly, gives out an intense heat and
is Bootless and perfectly odorless when
burning. Can be instantly extinguish
ed, wasting no fuel, and being solid is
safe and
very convenient
Can be carried on any kind of jour
Great help with the baby.
ney.
The price of the Cooker will sur
prise you"; it is only $i.oo. But yon
will be doubly surprised when you
see how strong and neat it is made
The complete cooker with an extra
can
of fuel will be sent postpaid for
the dollar.
You have always wanted
a small cooker like this, and you cannof find a better one or a more inex
pensive one. Your money back at
once if you say so.
Send money or
der today.
.A.ddress MAIL ORDER
BUYERS' LE.^GUE, Box 607, Clin
ton, S. C.

perfectly

OF

CHANGE
ERN

TIME

RAILWAY

FECTIVE

UARY
tofore

at 7:20

a.

a.

7:40

9:30

a.

m.

m.

m.

Train No.

at 9:20 a.

at

m.

No. 2, heretofore leaving Louisville
10:10 p. m. will leave at 10:00 p. m.

Depot

Office, 457 South 4th,
.Starks Bldg., Phones, Main 1937; City

City

Ticket

B. H.

1938.

Todd, D.

P. A.

Bible Study By Mail.
A couTEe that really teaches the unity, pur
pose and us^s of the ''Book of Books" placing
ilpe scholarship at your service when you study
at home. Courses in all lines necessary to make
competent Christian workers, pastor's asslstan

to WashaTubful!
This is the grandest Washer

In addition to these two

the
world has ever known.
So easy to
run that it's almost fun to work it.
Makes clothes spotlessly clean In
double-quick time. Six minutes
finishes a tubful.

who

men

and great
noted
orators
both
church leaders, addresses will be made
by Rev. 'Stephen J. Corey, D.D., sec

are

Any Woman Can Have

retary of the Foreign Mission Society
of the Church of the Disciples; Rev.
of
Edw. F. Cook, D.D.,
secretary
Foreign Missions of the Southern

Get This True -Tone
Cornet Free

�Methodist Church, and Rev. Rufus W-.
Weaver, pastor of the Immanuel Bap

Instrument.

tist Church, Nashville, Tenn.
The sessions will be held
Methodist

Trinity

of

consist

which

an

in

the

and

will

rousing
and

Thursday

Church

meetings
Friday evenings

effort will be made

to

on

at

have

present large delegations from every
church in Louisville, and a conference
for pastors at 10 o'clock
ing, and one for women
at 2

noon

Friday morn
Friday after

o'clock.
this whole

of

purpose

move

develop the spiritual power
in the various congregations and to
secure an Every Member Canvass for
is to

definite contributions
work

of

These meetings furnish
derful manifestation of

unity

of the churches

to

a

entire

the

the

churches.
most

the
and is

won

spirit

of

one

ot

history of the church.
following compose the Com
mittee in charge of the local Confer
the

The

ABSOLUTELY FREE

Wilkinson, D.D., Chair
man; Rev. David Bruning, D.D., Vice
Chairman; Mr. Chas. Brecher, Secre

Band

Instrument

McNair,

Rev. Wm. F.

you would like to own

to

all

FOR

lung trouble.''
"Will you please to pray
who is unsaved; also for

for my son
that I may be sanctified."

me

Mrs. Ora Smith:

"Ask The Herald
family to pray for me and for my chil
dren and
A

companion."

Mother:

"Please

pray

*for

my

Traffic

ment of th*

egraph Company.
(Ino�rp�r�ted)

poor

that

he may be delivered tiom
these evil habits tjiat arc dragging him
down."
pray

^J*^

I will refund your

qqc. and Toa Can

Keep tho
Sene postpaid $gc.
Free Cntoloer.

GEO. J. BUNGAY. 28 S. William St.. New York.

Application

Co.,

brand

to take

charge

of

a

Methodist

Camp ground. Pormanent position preferred
For reference. Rev.

Burton, Gulfport, Mlfs,

36

new

40 deai^ns�all steel. Uandaome, coeta

Do you raise early or late
There's

of

a

potatoes?

difference between
early and late
that should be considered in
fertilizing
a

early kind

fertilizer

use

1,000

containing xo%

pounds per

POTASH

5% ammonia and 8% phoSDhorir afiH
3-6-8 is the
for

most^rSble

of

Cnmberland TeleHione & Tel

call

any

a

For the

four years ago, but could not stand.
He is also a slave to tobaccoDo

Information

For

represented

ll.il,

freight
depot. Best A. C. A. feather
tlokmg. Guaranteed all live, new feathers If
advertised, your money back Write 'for
circulars aud order blanks.
AddressD. M. Martin
& Co., Desk 21, Box 148, Griffin, Ga.

PRAYER.

Depart

abls,

anexcelled.

as

Wykoff, D.D.,

boy who is utterly powerless to
resist whiskey.
He
was
converted

service

not

not as

"Please to pray
and husband that we may

A Mother:

as

^

to your

varieties

for myself

liOngr Distance connections
oatside points. Bates raason-

shapes! and worn as iL
ttated. Weigrht, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6^^ to yi^
In blacky brown and graymlxtare, l

pound featherbed and a pair of 6 pound pillows
mailme$10 I will ship them to you and pay

Jno. D. Trawick, Mr. R. A. Robinson.

be healed of

as

"

be rolled into seyeral
__

Feather Beds and u Pillows

Mrs. T. A. Adams:

well

IS"/

Foundry Street. Elkhart, Indiana

Rev. Henry H. Sweets, D.D., Mr. C. J.
Meddis, Rev. D. M. Sweets, D-D., Dr.

REQUESTS

berland telephone.
Ton hava the best local service

|m/

h^*^^*^

Most comfortable, serrlceable
bio and stylish hat
K
Jot dress or business,
Knoeks^xrat Felt, V
flexible sweatband, with outs:
tside illk basd, can
'

_

catalog.

our

Buescher

If

delighted.

for

Second-hand outfits from $100 up.
Complete New Orchestras From $175 Up.
Complete second hand Orchestras from $7.5
up. Then if you organize a band or orchestra
from the plans we furnish for you vre -will
give
you your own instrument absolutely free� an
entirely new True Tone if new instruments are
purchased and a good second-hand Instrument
If second-hand instruments are
purchased.
For 37 years we have been
manufacturing the
famous Buescher Musical instruments. Onr
True-Tone Instruments are known the world
over by musicians great and
small, as the best
money can produce.
You make no mistake
when you deal with us.

JOO

user

tary; Mr. E. B. Robertson, Treasurer;
Rev. W. G. Everson, D.D., Mr. W. I.

Canton. Ohio.

Is telephone service In the office or
resldenca and it should b* � Com-

Every

They write u.s bush
els of letters telling
how it saves woik
and worry.
Sold on little payments! Write for
fascinating Free Book today. All correspond
ence should be addressed to 1900 Washer
Co.,
t 1 36 Court St.
BlnKhamton, N. Y.

gained pleasure and boclal prestige.

Sunday School workers, teachers, etc. Write
now for free Book 24 to Phillips Bible Institute

What Every
One Needs

the wonders it performs.
Tliousands being used.

A Big Opportunity awaits the young man or
who win organize a Ijand or orchestra
in his or her town or church or lodge.
Instruments need con but little, and their
use brings great profit that you can turn In 10
dollars. We will give you full directions for
organizing, help you select your instruments,
tell you how others have made money and

the

Rev. Richard

Don't send money.
[� you are responsible,
Let
you can try it first.
See
pay the freight.

us

woman

Complete True-Tone Instrumentations
Bands (new) From $375.00 Up

a

1900 Gravit
Washer on
30 Days'
Free Trial

If you prefer, you may have instead a highgrade violin, a True Tone trombone or other

Get

the largest international and interde
nominational efforts ever put forth in

ence:

Seventh and River.

Just Six Minutes

the Southern

in

work

states.

benevolent

leaving Louisville

will leave

of this

of all

ment

heretofore
Train No. 23,
leaving
8:10 p. m., will leave at 7:55 P- m.
heretofore

Mr. J.
under
the direct charge of
Campbell White who is at the head of
the Laymen's Missionary Movement,
and Dr. D. Clay Lilly, who has charge

The

4TH.

To St. Louis and West:

One of these conferences will be
held in Louisville, Thursday and Fri
day, February sth and 6th. It will be

EF

Train No. i, here

leaving Louisville

will leave

SOUTH

IN

TRAINS

SUNDAY, JAN

To The South:

24,

Wednesday, January 28, 1914.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALE).
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tt,,^^

te c^^^^^^^^^^

borne growers double
these amounts, for ttev
^
are convinced
that Potash
Pays
Caution: Be sure
your Potash for potatoes
^
of

WrUe7�'p

Sulfate.

Write for Potash
prices and for Free books
formulas and directions.
We sell anv
amount of Potash from
a
with

aoo-pound bag

KALI WORKS, Inc.
�ER^AN
Broadway. New York
*d

Cmcaeo, McCormick Block
New Ori��,
San

Francisco. 25

<!^,7,�

u

n

WhitnJ rt""*';'�''""''

Cm^^^l^^

*

Trust Bldff.

"kull'p^Atlanta. Empire Bldg.
�

acre

We<fa�s<3ay, January 28, 1914.
TWO

EDUCATIONAL

CONFER

ENCES.
The Executive Committee of the
Board of Education has arranged for
two educational
conferences during
the year.

The first is to be held Feb
ruary 26 and 27 at Nashville; the sec

ond, August 4

.A.ssembly,

on

to

7

at

the Southern

Junaluska Lake.

program for th�

The

February Conference

will be completed and published in a
few days.
While this program con

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD,
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fass
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double hee)
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid
S. for

$1.40

refunded if
are

to

not

Money cheerfully
delighted. These hos<

sold for and

pair in

any address in U

dozen.

are

worth

20c to 250
Order today.

places.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton. S. C
many

13

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.

EARN MORE
MONEY

To introduce
the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 te

xoyi in white, tan or black, assorted if
Money back promptly if not

desired.

delighted.

Get into business foryoarself. Belling* Lange House
hold Specialties direct
from wagon to home. Big

handsomejprofiti

demand,

steady, healtbfal work
better sales every trip. You
furnish horse, we supply rig on
Previous experience not
easy terms.
needed. Our contract beats allothers three
ways let us tel 1 you how. Fine territory is now open for
100 more hustlers. If this looks good to you, write as today.
�

�

�

La France Silk Store, Box G,

Clinton, S,

C.

�. A. UlNQE CO.,

Departmanl, H,

DE

PERE, WIS.

templates specially the presence of the
presidents and principals of our col
leges and schools and their active par
ticipation in the discussions, confer
ence secretaries of Education,
repre
sentatives of Conference Boards, edi
tors of our church papers,

pastors, and
all others interested in the education
al work of our Church are cordially

invited

attend and to take part in

to

the Conference.

On account of the Interdenomina
tional Bible Conference being in ses
sion at Nashville at that time, special
rates are granted by the railroads.
Within the State of Tennessee, round

trips

are sold for one fare plus 25c;
without the State, round trips for one
and a half fare.

It is the plan of the Board to make
the August Conference a great inspir
ational meeting.
Further information

concerning plans and the
public later.

program will

be made

CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE LIONS

Stonewall Anderson.
MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK

July

CAMP.

3-12 Inclusive.

E. S. Dunham, Geo. F.
Oliver, E. L. Hyde, Chas.- B. Allen,
John L. Brasher, A. J. Dolbow.
Amanda Smith will be with us, the
Lord willing. This notice is sent out
Workers:

now

for the

reason

ARE YOU A PREACHER?

sample copy of "The
magazine published
at 1821 West Walnut St., Louisville,
iKy. This is just what you need to
keep your intellect whetted for your
Sample copy sent
weekly sermons.
upon application to above address. 25c
per year is the subscription price.
a

a

new

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

kind

once

as

as

it

Ridpath's History EWorld
name our

pages to all who

ing

monument to

(he author's intdliand in

dustry."
BISHOP
VINCENT

"Rid

says:

path's History is a
college
chair of general
history in one's
*

home.
BISHOP
NEWMAN

own

%

says: "In read

Please, brother, sister, today!
BILLY SUNDAY LETTERS

run through several issues of
Herald, so renew today so you
will not miss a single number.

ure often realized
when looking at

some

grand

pano

The superb
pictures of temples,
rama.

palaces,

scenes,

events and men
add a charm to the
clear and vigorous
style of the learned
author."

4,000 Large Pages
2,000 Ulattrationt

Will

Th�

DO

YOU WANT

A

LITTLEI FARM IN

FLORIDA'S CHIEF AGRICULTURAL
COUNTY ?
I offer In Columbia county Florida, some
beautiful, level fertile truck, fruit, poultry,
stock aud general farming lands at S12 60 per
acre. Lake City Is county seat, 7,000 people,
three banks, three railroads, seven churches,

hlghaohool, $400,000 college, paved streets, sew
ers, Ice plant, water works, electric Ughts. My
town; easy terms.
Box 32, Lake City Florida.
GEO. L. COLBURN,

land

'

gence

ing Ridpath's I ex
perience the pleas

considerable

are

W. J. BRYAN
says: "Dr. Rid
path's History of
jheWorld isa last

time

saves

special low price

and easy terms of payment and mail the beautiful free
A coupon for your convenience is printed on
interested in our offer.
Tear off the coupon, write name and address plainly, and mail now,
the lower corner of this advertisement.
work
is
his
but
his widow derives her support from the royalty
before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath is dead,
done,
on this history, and to
print our low price broadcast for the sake of more quickly selling the sets at our dis
posal would cause great injury to fiiture sales. Mail the coupon now.

sample

to send in your renewal at

You can't do without
and expense.
The Herald's messages of love and
salvation, so let us hear from you to

day.

�

permanent

If you have received notice that your
subscription has expired, will you be
so

�

We will

us.

E. S. Dunham.

Preacher,"

CHRISTIANITY

history, depicts 87,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at Rome to witness the Christians given to the lions.
In such a scene may be read the inevitable doom of the Empire that ruled the world. The blood of the Martyrs
is the seed from which Christian civilization sprang. If you would know the history of mankind every sacrifice for
principle, every struggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement, from the dawn of civilization down to the
present time then embrace this splendid opportunity to place in your home the world-famed publication

it is thought that
was discontin

the old historic camp
ued. Plan to be with

Send for

is the greatest fact in history. The early Christians endured
martjrrdom rather than forsake principle. The picture shown herewith from Ridpath's

near

ot every

history
gives
D R.butRidpathprogress
that has been made
the

religion of mankind,

and

from

Paganism

^^j^
JT^^^

back to the dawn cf Fistory, long before the pyrawere built; down through the romantic troubled times

takes you
Ridpath
mids of Egypt

ling prices.

H. E. SEVER, PrcBident
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S. Dearborn Sb
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lail without coat to
of Babylonia's wealth and
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Elizabeth, enirravinffs of Socrates, Ceesar
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power;
French
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elegance
nienf
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and write me fall particalara
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ligious freedom, to the dawn of yesterday.
his wonderful eloquence,
nation every time, and holds vou spellbound by
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Herald Readers
was written
ever
more interesting, absorbing and inspiring
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

T

'

years.
Atlanta,

have

not missed in i^-o
Malcolm Tucker.

Ga.

�
I am fourteen years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1 have three sisters and four broth
old.
The baby is a girl and the sweetest
ers.
Our school starts
Httle thing I ever saw.
could
Monday, and 1 sure do wish we
but we have some more cotton to

Cow Fares!
Homeseekers tickets are
sold at greatly reduced fares
on the Island 3rclTuesdays
of each month; stopovers
free and 25 days time, "via
Cotton Belt Route,� to

start,

Dear Aunt Bettie : This is the first time
1 urn in tlie sixtli grade.
1 hare wrilleu.
1 am eleven
I have brown hair and eyes.
Who lias my birthday, dept.
years old.
IstV
1 would lllie to receive letters from
Walter Kemper, Jr.
the cousins.
1215a

Clair, St. Louis,

Mont

ilo.

grade
Longstreet, La.

I am seven years
Dear Annt Bettie :
old and In the third grade.
My school
teacher's name is Miss Martha Anderson.
I go to the Lutheran Sunday school. How
AVe had
oli was Miriam when she died?

very big snow storm and papa bought
Enclosed you will
a
pair of hoots.
find five cents lor missions.
Paul Marius Brunn.
New Coimerstown, Ohio, Box 187.

a

me

This is my second
Dear Aunt Bettie:
to The Herald.
My school teacher
this year is Miss Mary Leech.
My birth
day is August l9t. 1 go to the Lutheran
Sunday school. 1 am ten years old. How
I take
old was Moses when he dledV
music lessons every other week. Enclosed
letter

missions.
Helen S. Brunn.
New Coimerstown, Ohio, Box 18t.

And five

cents

for

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you iet a Win
1
chester girl join your hapipy band?
old aud in the fourth
am thirteen years
grade. Mama takes The Herald and I en
Papa
joy reading the ChiWren's Page.
I go to Sunday
is a Methodist ipreacher.
I have two sisters
school every Sunday.
Jennie B. Reynolds.
and one ibrother.
207 B. Washington St., Wincester, Ky.
This is my first time
Dear Aunt Bettie :
write to the
Children's
Page.
My
1 am
twelve
birthday is March 24th.
school
I
oM.
to
every
go
years
Si^nday
I liv�
Sunday and to school every day.
in town, but I like the country best.
Lillle Reynolds.
to

,

207 B.

As mama takes The
Dear Aunt Bettie:
it
Herald and I read the cousins' letters,
1 go to Sunday
makes me want to write.
nearly
school every Sunday, and to Church
I expect to 'be a Christian
every Sunday.
I am eight years old and in the
girl.
Ernestine Johnson.
school.
at
third

Washington St., Winchester, Ky.

Father takes The
Dear ^ Aunt Bettie:
Herald and I certainly enjoy reading the
I have dark hair, brown eyes,
lettersdark comiplexlon, and am four feet, seven
Was ten years oH October
Inches tall.
I
.1 have a dear sister in heaven.
29th.
have three brothers living.
Francis E. Richardson.
Dyer, Teun., Rt. 4.
,

�
Will you let a cou^
your happy
Coidwater join
sin from
band? My sister and little brother wrote
to
1 live in the country and go
once.
I belong to
Sunday school when I can.
have
We
preach
the Methodist Church.
My mother is dead.
ing once a month.
a
She died this year, so those without
I aiva send
mother know 'how I miss her.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

ing 25 cents for the cousins' fund.
Hattie May Scott.
Coidwater, Miss.
Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Papa
your 'band?
Florida
join
boy
I
I like it fine;
and
takes The Herald
am nine years old and in the third grade
E.
Church,
M.
I belong to the
at school.
It will soon be good old cane
South.
time. Come down and ha-ve some

Dear Aunt Bettie :
My mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it. Who
I am
'my
birthday, November 1?
twelve years old and in the sixth graie.
I go to Sunday school.
Cecil Rhoales.
Atkins, Ark.
has

And Her Two DoUs Only 26c

Every little girl and boy wants one of these
"Great BigBeautiful Dolls" and her Two Smaller
Dressed Dollies. They bare lovely golden hair.
Just send us
one

quarter

and we
vill
aend postpaid.
these three

doUsezactlyas
illustrated.
Give your full
nameandmentlon this paper
to receive
your dolls
without
Sontttra

Clinton.
S.C.

hope to 'be soon.
Whltmell, Va.

Kosa

Winter tourist tickets (round
trip) from southeast points to
many

Mitchell.

Will you let a Ten
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am
nessee girl join your happw 'band?
fifteen years old and have light hair and
I go to schooJ every day and
blue eyes.
I have just got
the sixth grade.
am In
ten iback from Nashville and sure had a
Pearson.
Eddie
nice time.

Defeated, Tenn.
�

points in Texas, Louisiana

and New Mexico, will be on sale
daily Nov. 1 St. 1913 to April 30.
1914; with exceedingly long return
limit of June 1st, 1914. Stopovers.

All year tourist
certain
�90 day limit.

daily

to

tickets^

on

sale

points in Texas
k

The Cotton Belt Route ia tho
direct line from Memphis toTexas,

grandmothers
the eighth grade at school.
Moorman, Ky. Thelma Dixie Nlcholls.

from all parts of Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
with G>tton Belt Route trains
to the Southwest.

Would you like to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
have a Buckeye girl join your happy clrMama has
Who has my birthday?
cae?
il have one sis
Aunt Bettie's birthday,
ter, and she is attending West Lafayette

Mama takes The
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have
Herald and I like it very much.
two sisters; their names are Ruth and
the
Methodist
to
We
all
Faith.
go
Church, which has recently .been built.

For full information about Homeseekers Fares, Winter Tourist Fares
or All Year Tourist Tickets, address
the undersigned. Books about farm
ing in Southwest, sent free. Writel

College.

We have Junior Leaigue every Sunday
afternoon. .1 am ten years old and In the
I am a printer's daughter
fifth grade.
Grace McConnell.
and set type some.
Plains, Kan.

grinding

Boy Wilkinson.

juice.
Jasper, Fla.

cane

!� have a sorrel colt and can ride
His name is Don Pedro.
him anywhere.
Mama takes The Herald and I love the

hildren's Page.
Coshocton, Ohio.

Ople Compher.

Papa takes The
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Bula Gilmore,
Herald and I 'like it fine.
I am seven
Elisha imade the ax swim.
I
teen years old and weigh 136 pounds.
would like to correspond with the cou
Roy Jones.
sins.
Folsom, Ga., Route 1, Box 26.
Dear Aunt Betti^: I was thirteen years
I have lived in
old tlie 13th of May.
three states, FJorida, Alabama and Mlsa welcome visi
is
The
Herald
slssiippi.
I live on a farm, and
tor to our home.
I will
mama is sick, so I have lots to do.
ask
rod

a
a

question.
type?
Fla.,

Of what was the 'budding
Annie Bell Grlfian.
Route 1.

As I haven't seen
Dear Aunt Bettie:
many letters from Arkansas, I will write.
I have
I go to school and Sunday school.
Who has my
'blue eyes and broiwn hair.
I
will ibe twelve
tolrthday, March 21?
Owen Brown.
years old.

Strawberry,

Arji.

I am a Christian
Aunt Bettie:
worker and delight in doing anything for
closed a caimp
have
We
Lord.
just
the
Bro. Bud Robinson did
meeting here.
I
was converted
most of the preaching.
when I was ten years old, but I back
McCorl iwaj
Bro.
when
slid, and this year
having a revival in our town I was re
for God.
live
I am bound to
claimed.
Dear

Nellie Copley.

I am eight years old
Dear Annt Bettie :
I have
and have red hair and dark eyes.
been going to s chool, but it is out now.
I passed to the fourth grade.
Blith May Williams.
Reeves, La.

Last night I went
Dear Aunt Bettie:
to the last of a series of meetings held
Dr. Morrison
at the Nazarene Church.
has ibeen preaching there every night for
about two weeks, and I have attendei
quite a few services. Last night he
preached on the coming cf the Lord, and
it certainly was a fine sermon.
Almee Peterson.
261 W. 67th St., Chicago. 111.

delay.
5oTe]47Co.

Arkansas
and Texas

through Arkansas two splendid
trains daily, with electric lighted
equipment of through sleepers,

'Sale City, Ga.

ANNA BELLE

wonder what the
I am
cold days.
thirteen years of
135 pounds.
My
deskmate Is Edna Herndon, and we have
Herald
The
I
take
time
nice
a
together.
and like it fine. I am not a Christian, ibut

I
Dear Aunt Bettie:
are doing these
I am
about to freeze.
Is
age and my weight

cousins

Bettie:
Aunt
Dear
My grandmother
takes The HeraH and 1 read the Chil
I was fifteen years old the
dren's Page.
I belong to the. Baiptist
15th of Octoiber.
Mother and father and both of
Church.
I am In
are Baptists.

Noma,
Dear Aunt Bettie :
My uncle takes The
Herald and 1 certainly enjoy reading the
I a;m fifteen years old.
Children's Page.
I be
My ibirthday is the l^th oit May.
My mother
long to the M. E. Church.
are
dead ; my father.
and two sisters
I
two .brothers and one sister are living.
would like to receive cards from the cous
Zerah A. Nail.
ins.
Dyer, Tenn., Route 4.

.Mother has been dead for some
pick.
AU oif 'my sisters and brothers are
time.
home.
at
Papa takes The Herald.
Bettie Beula Scott.
Coidwater, Miss., Route 2, Box 11.3.

Dear Annt Bettie: This is my first let
ter to The Herald. 1 am eight years old.
I
I enjoy reading the Children's Page.
1 am In the third grade.
live on a farm.
My father takes The Herald.

Ark, Miss.

Harvey Wilson.

Dear Annt Bettie: I enjoy reading the
Children's Page.
the
letters on
Paipa
lives on a farm and has seven head of
stock.
My age Is 12 years. I am going
We
have
four
to school
every day.
swings at school, and we have fine times.
1 am in the fifth grade.
My teacher's
name is Mies OUve Miller. Opheflla Wilson.
Ark, MlBS.

1 (belong to St.
D�ar Annt a�ttl�:
PaBl'a M. H. Chnrch, South. Mr. Morrison
was there In the spring and heW a two
I go to 'Sanday school
weeks* revival.

my

�

parlorcars and dining cars. Trains

L. C. BARRY, Traveling Pais'r Agent
83 Todd Building, Louisville, Ky.

Here I come again.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
go to 'Sunday school every Sunday 1
I am seven jears old an.i In the
Mother takes
seventh grade at school.
The Herald and I Uke to read the Chil
dren's Page. Who has my birthday, Jan
I 'Would like to exchange
uary 25th?
iBernlce Kempier.
cards with the cousins.

1

can.

I went to school
'Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
every day thils fall ; It has closed now.
ihaven't anything to do now but read
The Herald an,d go to Sunday school and
church.
I have three brothers dead and
one ibrother aud .one
slater living.
My
falher and mother belong to the M. E.
Church.
Esther Dixon.
Defeated, Tenn., Route 1.
,

Dear
cane?

Aunt Bettie:
Do you Ikie sugar
I'm almiost sure you do.
There's
enjoy any better than to go
to the cane patch with a crowd of young
folks.
I'm going out chinquapin hunting
this afternoon. Would give most anything
if you and the cousins could be with me,
then I know we would have a nice time.
Lena Head.
Luna, La.

uotlhiDg I

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Have you room for
Arkansas boy?
I am 11 years of age
the sixth grade.
Papa takes The
Herald and I sure
the
enjioy reading
Children's Page.
I go to Sunday school
Who
has
every 'Sunday.
my birthday,
July 22nd?
Carl Grishan.
Vi'loBiia, Ark.
an

Seod lor cataloz. Oar belli made oi Klected
Copper aDd East India Tin. Famooi loff full
rich tones, valuine and dtuablllty. Guaiaoteed.

and in

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

I

a little
girl
school every
grade.
My papa
takes The Herald, and we do love the
dear old Herald.
I help mama all I caa^
Papa is a railroad .hrnn. I go to the M.
E. Sunday school and love to
go.
.Hallsville, Tex., Box 64.
May Tippit.

eight
day.

years oH and go
I am in the third

%

am

to

.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you and
the cousins this morning?
I am fine and
Wish you and the cousins were
dandy.

(Eitil>. 1837).

That

a

Book of Yours

of publishing books, pamphlets,
guarantee good work a i reasonable
o pu 1 your book on tbe
W'-lte us today aboutlt.

Can also suggest how t

""B^iEiJiS^^lV
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

CO., Louisville, Ky.

here to help me eat sugar cane aud
pears.
Do you like pears?
1 Itnow you do, for
I've never seen anyoae refuse them.
My
�age Is between fourteen
and seventeen.
All 'Who guess It will get a
card.

post
Mlttle Head.

Luna, La.

50 BEAUTIFUL
POSTPAID
"''^^

Unpublished
specialty

We make

sarmons and can

prices.

SSsl.SeetiJ St. COiaNUlia

PATTERNS
FOR ONLY 25 CENTS

Designs for shirt waists, kimonos, towels, pillow
cases, belts, night gowns, baby caps, collars, jabots,
corset covers
and chemises

the

alphabet.

.�fn-H

as

well

as

every letter of

tostrncUons and illustrations of diflferent
making it

stitches for each and
every design, thus
easy for even a child to embroider

beautifully.

No

Special Transfer Ink Required.

No Transfer Paper Needed.
Mention this caper and we will send postpaid the
oO patterns and full details
for only 26o.
StampB
not taken. AGENTS
WANTED.
SOirrHERN NOVELTY CO., Clinton, S. C

"
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THE PENTECOBTAL HtRALE).
passed away. Nov. 19, 1913.
She had a
number of
friends
who
attended the
burial.
Her husband and little babe are
left alone but God knows best; He has
taken her to a happier home than this,
where there is no more sorrow and no
farewell
tears are shed,
but joy and
She was laid to rest in the Parpeace.
nell Graveyard to await the resurrection
morn.
Her friend,
Pearl Blaydes.

PERlRY.
On (November 25, the death angel cajne
Into the home <yi Bro. J. W. Perry and
laid Its Icy 'hand on the .husiband and
Bro. Peorry -was born in Hardin
f^tber.

OQUltty,

-seventy-seven

9li|rried

when

years
ago; was
yoang man to Mi'SS
Jajiie Carter, who with ithree children are
He was a dele&-' to mourn his loss.
husband and a Wnd and loving
He was for thirty years a mem
fattnei'.

quite

a

y<^dr

,

ber b�' the M. E. Ch'urch, and many times
the writer, when quite a child, has heard
lb.iim slag and shout .praises to God In his
little home church, Athey's Chapel.
Tob know Bro. Perry was to love him.
His tjrighrt, haippy f4.ce and cheerful dls'position won friends for him wherever he
Oh! iow lonely -will the home be
went.
Haw long will the days
withont him.
No more In this
s^m to Sister Perry.
world will she hear Ms gen.tle voice; no
more see his bright face; tout may she
to the time she will
ever look forward
meet ihlm in a brighter and 'better world
wihere parting is no more.
May his death lea/i his two sons and
daughter to Wgher Idfe, that when their
time comes to leave this world they 'may
hear tlie Master's voice say, "It Is enough,
come
n(p higher," and that his may be
an nnibroken fajmlly around the throne of
grajce.
A gentle one from us is .gone,
A voice we loved is still,
A place Is vacant In our home,
That never can 'be filled.
Alice M. Alford.

WITT.
In n9e.mory oif Luclnda Witt, who died
J'uly^ 6, 1913. iShe has gone where there
Is no sickness, sorrow nor pain, but we
all shall meet her again.
A brave and gallant soldier, a true pa
triot! her tolls are past; her work is done
and she is fully West; she fought the
fight, the vict ory won, arid enters Into
rest.
This Is in imemory of my dear mother
that I have been 'with so long, frpm the
cra^fe to the grave, then from earth to
I have ibeen with my
greet her again.
mother for fifty long years, and have
no
never sought
pleasure of this world
except to comfort my mother, and some
will
go and see her over on
bright day
W. L. Witt.
yonder shore.
Route 3, Morristown, Tenn.
BAILEY.

Alone, yet not alone, I write of my
wife's departure for a better home than
this. On the 22nd day of November, 1913,
at 7:30 o'clock, being Saturday morning,
cloudless
day, Mrs. Martha
bright and
Anna Bailey, 74 years, 1 month and 6
where "knitting of
severed friendships" must surely enter
into the jubilee soon to come and never
Pneumonia was thought to have
end.

days

of

age

went

But her work was
her exit.
God called her home.
P. Lancaster, late of
of
.Tames
Daughter
Troup County, Ga. I married her (a wid
ow Soott with one little son) at her fath

hastened

near Evansville, Ga., May 3rd,
while
teaching
I1868,
evenin.g
Standing Rock, Ala. Rev. Dan

er's home

,

school ot
iel :W. Howell

These 45 years
a treat to have journeyed with her;
her influence .before and af

what,
and "through
ter marriage

ofllclated.

to have had divine compan

Better otf
How good of her!
ionship.
Though my home Is broken up
Qod!
and I)
here. These years have we (she
Not so.
alTjWys been happily agreed?

God what happy reconciliations
real and imaginary differences.
overthrow cjiusei by chronic
mental
Somil
constipation on her part was distressing
How 1 symipato her at advanced age.
And O what sweet re
with her!

Bi�P>W�S9

foTwK^ed

_thlzed
lief Is hers

patoful

metife

boaiife

Though
now�eternal joys.
the parting bless God we ever
Milner
our
near
We have here
and seventeen
children
our four
Am hopeful of the salva

grandchildren.

care
tion of all these though �orae seem
less now.
Funeral and burial on Sunday at valley
Rev. J. W. Boggs, our
Grove near by.
Methodist
cf
Congregational
pastor,
M. E.
Church, and Rev. H. M. Gr.iy. of
of
Chtttch, oflBclated. And oh, the tokens
endless
day.
to
love that day� pointing
G. H. Bailey.
Her huabanl,

no DOERS.
In
Alma Rodgers was born and raised
She was one of a family
couiity.

\�mn

Qiite
phoid

survives.
and on�
born to them,
recentlv she was attacked toy ty
she
however,
fiever; unexpectedlr

born

near

Pleh-

to the better land.

She was our sweet lit
tle conference missionary, employed by
the German Mission Conference in
the
home mission work In San Antonio. There
she worked a year and a half and her
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�
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!!: 'SLUS.'VSX^ BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY

An Exposition of tho Bible
**By far the beet commeatary on Genesla'*�25i� Ch/urchman^
New York.

"Full of spiritual truth and infltruction, "�OftWaWan Work,
*'Youner ministers will And it a mine of treasure."�iVeio York
Evangeliat.
**Unusuall7 fresh aud hrisht.**� Presbyterian fmd Reformed
Review.

"Deliffhtful

and Instructive

readiner."

Continent.

�

*'Rich imagery and elegunt diction." -If. Y, CfiTHatian Advocate
"The preacher who can not derive very material assistance
from these volumes must be a difficult peraon to help."--T/ie

Living

Vhurcti,

"It easily takes its place iA the front rank of works which
jf tbeir object the underetandine of the Bible
and the
application of its teachiners to practical lift'."� 27k Outlook.
have f

"Tbe plan ismostadmirable, being- in the nattire of exposi
tory lectures rati.erthitn conservative and verbal comnifutB,
and i ts cai-ryiiifi: out by foremost preachors and theoloerLans
scientific and scholarly tho roup: tines a, aionp: with
ular and practical Interest."� The Christian Intelligencer.

[jpcur.'S

pop

"This series is proving" that the exposition of the Scriptures
need be n�'icher dry nor weaj'isome,.and preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of expository style and
method."�
Watchman.

FOR THE PREACHER
it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticism, and esposition.

FOR THE TEACHER
it provides overwhelming

resources

of attaining

communicating Scriptural knowledge

questions.

or

or

answering

'

,

FOR THE LAYMAN
It spreads
comfort.

matchless feast of Instruction

a

and
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This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed withthousaud.s ot the most practical and valuable helps for the, preacher.
teacher and Bible student Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and teconicaliiy ibis vast library of Bible helps actually ex
lectures on ail the books
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting e.xpository
oflhe Bible contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day� men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
and pulpU.
far-reachiug vivlue of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press

UACCIUC

�V�ll
S^UITM

iiAOdlwk

Vni liyCQ'*�*��'��B'"S 876 pages each, 103-8 X 71-4 inches,
WULUnCO strong handsome buckram binding, (including Indis.

pensable New Index Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively iUumlnating
and
New Testaments.
Old
and book off the
every topic im6 every phase of each chapter
Twenty-seven of the World's Most Eminent Biblical Scholars
.

Authors and their Contributions:� g� !5 Sus%^^^^^
Distinguished
Deuteronomy, Akdrew Harper,
A. Watsos,
Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job,
KBLLOCrO.

D. D. Joshua,
D. D.
R.
D. D.
H
Samuel W G. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D. First and Second Kings. Daniel, Dean F. W. Farbak. D. D. First and Second Chronla. Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. Adeney, M. A. Psalms, Colossians. Philemon,
D D. Proverbs. R. F. HoRTON, D. D. Ecclesiastes, Samcel Cox, D, D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets, Georqk
Ezekiel, JOHN SKINNER, M. A St. Matthew J. MuNBO GiBSON, D. D. St. Luke.
D D
Of the�_>'^^,__:
Acts
Apostles, G. T. Stokes, D. D. T^ Romans, H. C. G. Movle. D. D. Second Corinthians, Theraalonians.
m'
m.A.
A.
rton'
Hpvby Bi
Bi'BTON,
HENRY
^Lvs y�
D. D
pbijllplans. ROBERT Rainky. D. D. First ftud Second Timothy, Titus..
James Denney, D. D. Gaialians, Epbeslans. E. G. Findlay,
D. D. First aud Second Peter, J. R. Lcuby, D. D. First, Second and Third
James. Jude, A. Plcmmer. D. D. Hebrews, 0. T. Edwaxds,
�
D.
D.
W.
Milliqan.
Revelation,
D.
D.
John W. Alexander,
"All of the volumes are replete with instruction, and embody the best
As a whole, indeed.
and latest results of Biblical criticism and study.
they are the best practical cTposition of the Scriptures in the English
.
language." Reformed Church Seviem. ,
,
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Features of

�

�

Indispensable Value

to

Every Preacher, Teacher, Student

�

,

will realize the ImiMrtance and far-reaehlae vahie of this llbraiy.
Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible students
The Bible's Richest Treasures
moBtlnThe richest, most sugrsrestive, and
selected, il
spirinp portions ot tho Bible are

lustrated, and analyied in tho most helpful
aad interesting way.
....

i.

an

axtniri-re

A Library of Rlcht-Hand

New Beauties of Scripture

Helps

New beauties of Scripture
preacher and student,

Pieachers, students and teachers can not
afford to be without this massive library of
helps to the more thorough, scholarly and

satisfying interpretation

the leader all the good of

perJ-ttSally slgniflSaS^
7?wS"the Bifirthe rlch Jlrtilf^Tnd Weekly.

a

of the

and

seed

are

disoloeed to

and

thought Is provided which

a

Is

treasure

almost

inexhaustible.

ScripturcB.

scientific commentary withont the

portions are selected,

the

padding, technicality,

continuonsIyanaTyied, illustrated and

and detaiL

.

In every

r
explained byl
interpreters who

^ri,e^larlvv'tii'l'->-e6tmg."-British
UQVV

On the Monthlv
Monthly Payment Plan we require $2 with order, and your promise to pay $1 monthly for ten months.
of 8i.
Customers pay frelgrht or exprt^s ehanres..
Books forwarded on receipt of cash ntlee
ptJce or flrdt installment
volume
renU
ns to
prepay will amdW tawe p.-r
back books that are not satisfactor;
.
chorees.
money deduotinff only the return tra.,s,>ortation
...
....
....

TO

MAV^m

Olf Utif
-

foreitro countries doslrins

''''2^n/a'Z�'^n?A^il\^^^^^^^
Sd^u^d

A^�lr

and
of -several children; three brothers
She was married to
twtf BlsterB remain.
lia.9
child
one
and
uS Alvln Rodgers,

was

weville, in Mason county, Texas, on Feb.
1, 1888, and died In Austin Sanitarium,
Nov. 3, 1913.
.She was operated on and
a few days
later
took
pneumonia. A
month after the operation her soul went

to

done.

Sunday

JORDAN.
iMLss Dina Jordan

BEV. W. J. HTDE,

her
work ended just a month
before
She was loved by all who knew
death.
her, and has gone from ali too soon. She
was reared in a Christian German Meth
odist home, her parents, brother and sis
ter
Dan Jordan, being active members
in the Mason charge of the German Mis
sion Conference.
She loved God, the church and human
ity, and was entirely devoted to her mis
sion work.
Many soul� were .brought to
Her life was
Christ through her labors.
short, but glory to God it was not in
vain.
It was a life oi zealous work an.d
She has gone ahead
powerful prayers.
and we all shall follow one iby one.
the
comfort
grlefrichly
May God
strlcken parents, .brothers and sisters!
A Friend.

�
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As to our reliability, we refer you to the publishers of this
Establlslied 1866.
paper, or to any commercial |gency.

S.S. Scranton Co., 1 18 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn.
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5 th AININUAL CLEARANCE
Hfe must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at the remarkably low prices indicated below.
Send in your orders at once, so that you
will not be disappointed, as
they will sell very fast at these prices.

BIBLE BARGAINS
Buy

Quantity of These to Sell Again. You Can Sell
Them Easily at Double These Prices.

a

India Paper Pocket
Bible.
OFFER

NO.

5.-87

Beautiful quality white Opague In
Size 4:%x6%x% of an
paper.
Jnoh thick; weight 12 oz. Splendid
Morocco binding, overlapping edges
silk headbands and marker, stamped
dia

gold. Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry In
It contains references and
pocket.
maps only, minion type.

Your

in

name

tm /tSi
^M.HtO
25c

gold,

1.

89

Copies.

�

Ten

thill Bible paper.
The hest line of
teachers' helps published, including
the
Concordance, four thousand
ouestions and answers on the Bible,
64 full page Illustrations printed in
many colors, family record.
Most
complete Bible In tbe world, contiining all the desirable features.
thousand
Forty
references, splendid
moroccotal
binding,
overlapping
"(Ifres, red under gold edg'es, stamp
ed on side and back in gold letters.
'Guaranteed never to break in the
back.
Size 5%x8%xli4.
Sold
by
Our special Clear
agents at $5.50.
ance Sale Price Post-

in

postpaid.

NO.

Large clear
long primer
type,
largest type used in Teachers' Bi
bles, self-pronouncing,
words
of
Christ printed in rel.
Pine white

Copies.

Clearance safle price.

Sunday School

Illustrated Red Letter Teachers' Bible.
OFFER

extra.

Index 25c extra.

$J 95

Attractive

Special

1st. Large clear long primer type.
2nd. Words
of Christ printed In
red ink.

Questions and

3r.i. Four thousand
Answers.
4th.

and

Self-Pronouncing

40,000

references.
oth.

Beautiful full
lustrations in colors.

Many

ill. Guaranteed
the back.
7th.

never

to

ibreak

last

Splendid ^binding;
ordinary use.

il

page

In

life

a

time
Sth.

Complete

9th.

Harmony of the

Bible

Concordance.

Gospels with

many other valuable helps.
10th.

white

thin

Splendid

Bible

paper.

Patent thumb

index, 25c

extra.

Vour name in

Bible.

Scholars'

Featnres.

OFFER

NO. .9.-104 Copies.
This Bible has been prepared in
the fuill conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
and
Searchers
after
Truth
er,
everywhere.
Self-indexing, beau
tiful minion .hold face type. This
edition also contains a very full
mcordance of
over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy Land.
Eight superb colored
Bound in splendid quality
maips.
of
Morocco
binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on side and
back, linen lined and edge very
durable.
Regular agent's price $3.
Our Clearance sale
ffi^T AO
'

price.
Your name in sold, 2oc extra. Small
and convenient In size, 6x7x%.

gold, 25c extra.

Old Folks Bible.

Ideal, Large Type, India Paper Bible.

Copies.

6.-46

OFFER NO.

Largest type used in convenient
It
Small pica type.
size Bible.
takes the place of a family Blhle.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped in

OFFER NO. 3.�113 Copies.

This is the Bagster Concordance Bible a beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a constant pleasure. Y.ou know the weak spot in
ordinary book binding, so why not get the best while you are at it? Get
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price,
it is gruarauteed not
to break In the back, will always
and
retain its
open
flexibility. Why
shouldn't it last ^bound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Why shouldn't it please .It is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
on
best
India
and
contains
concordance and maps.
long primer type
paper
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is silk-sewed.
It is printed in Best
India paper.
It is the prettiest type page published.
It is guaranteed to
It
sells
at
net.
It
is
please you.
regularly
$6.50
8%x5% in.ohes, weight 1%
lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid
l&lt Ofl
9*J.%9%M
Patent thumb index 25c additional.
Name in gold 25c extra.
�

�

�

Guaranteed not to break in

Regular agent's price $3.50.

back.

price tt�
7*5
*M
K.m

Our Clearance sale

Hf

postpaid
,�

name

in

25c extra.

gold

Black Face

Family Bible.
OFFER NO.

Large

type

7.-12

and

Copies.
Bible

good

OFFER

and

back.

Family
way.

record

complete

Size

postpaid
Index, 25c

25c

Small Pocket Bible.
OFFER NO.

Size 3%x5%x% of

4.-26
an

Copies.

inch thick ;wt.

overlapping
Ruby type,
Maps in colors. Stamp-

11 oz., Morocco binding,
edges. Clear, readable

red edges.
Our
el in gold on back.
Clearance price postpaid
Name in gold 25c extra.

R3f
..

2.

60

�

Copies.

Clear, black, bold face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
Full teachers' helps, Concord
way.
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5%x7i^xl. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Clearance price
'9 0
v> ' ��JO

10%xl2%x3 in.
thick.
Regular agents price $3.0l>.
Our Clearance sale price tt-J A/M.
9
postpaid.
every

NO.

pa

Concordance, maps and Illus
per.
trations. Attractive imitation leath
er binding, stamped in gold on side
In

Type

Teachers' Bible.

extra.

Name

in

extra.

gold,

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER

Size

NO.

3%x5%x%

14.�50

of an

Copies.
Inch

thick;

weigiht 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
Stamped in gold
on
side
and
back.
Regular net
Our special clearance
price $1.25.
sale price postpaid.
OiS**
Vour name In gold 25 extra.
type, gold edges.

The Pentecostal

NO.

19.

Teachers'
Bible.
Large, clear,
long primer type, self-.pronouncing.
Fine white thin Bible paper. Teach
er's helps, including the Concord
ance, four thousand questions and
on the Bible, 64 full
page
illustrations, family record. Forty
thousand references, splendid mo
roccotal binding, overlapping
edges
�ed under g-old
edges, stamped on

answers

sides

and back
in
gold letters.
�iMranteed never to break in the
back.
Size
5y2x8%xl%. Sold by
agents for $4.50. Our

special bargain price

04

^ IS

^��#3

postpaid

OFFER

NO.

11.

This self-pronouncing testament Is
Morocco hound, solid ieather.
The
paper is of good quality and the
The regular price
print is clear.
of this testaiment is 40c to 50c.

Clearance

>ur

sale

28c

price, postpaid

OFFER NO. 15.�64 Copies.
Cloth
bound
Testaments; large
clear
round
type,
red
corners,

Teachers' Bible.
OFFER

Self'Pronouncing
Testament.

edges, catalogue price 25c;
Our clearance price each
postpaW.

t >w_

f '�C

OFFER NO. 16.-26 Copies.
Beautiful
imitation leather,
self-

pronouncing vest pocket
Testa
ments, good clear print, red edges,
packed in a box; regular
OO.^
price 30c. Sale price postpaic^WC
OFFER NO. 17.�48 Copies.

pioth

(bound

self-pronouncing

Tes

taments; red edges, clear long pritype, good paper, regular net

price 40c.

-'tpald

Sale price

OO...

^UC

Patent thumb index 25c extra
Your name in gold, 25c extra.

Oxford Pocket Bible.
OFFER NO. 8.
"This fine Oxford Pocket
Blhle is
printed in nonpareil
on

Ti^r-v,-"^-'"^^
rocco
'binding;
only

ten^

type

overlapping

4%x6%l^
ounces.

Our

contains

Clearance

Mo
Tf

mans

:'wet|hs
sells'

Inches

It

price only

Ind^
only

regular

sale

Publishing Company,

c>�

fi?

j.

^

9 1*4 6
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T^^y
.,n^ f?'''''^^^""^

you <iesire aJhout
are all first class

worn.

^''"^^

�^

^l'^^'-

NOTICE.
Order at once
Of these

dispose
�lubt

as

we

exnect

to-

Bibterrapid^l? cih

accompany each order
Send
money o.rder. New York exchange

��eglsterld iS:
f)?n't'?.,r'l" "lention
the uumber
of okJ""
v�
offer.
Your name
pi
he nut
^
in gold letters for
25c StL
mav

Louisville, Ky.

